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ABSTRACT
/i
Integration of islands of Comf,)uter Assisted Functions Is ber::omlng Increasingly Important In rtlany
organisatin,ns and is being driven by the need Mr Data Sharing and the reduction In Duplication of
Eff9fl in order to achieve an Increasingly competitive edge. Technology Is l(lcreaslngly providing
the means! of taking the "Intagra!ed Organisation" out of the realms of an "Idealistic Orcam World"
Into the harsh en\l;rol1'1/nt of Reality.
The concept of Integrated CompU'L~rAiqed engineering (CAE) I.~discussed, and then soma Critical
sI,JQCt~SS ~m:toro to achieve Mine dl:lgree of GUCCOSS are discussed:
411 Non~tochnical Issues, such as Managoment InvOlvenlent anel th~ need for (:hange In
Organisational Culture, are placed in PCI'Sp(!ctivc,
• Possible "Models" and functions actina on these Models are oxplorAd in some detail and
• Real-world issues Influencing thE) dovetopment of lurgo Intonrated software projoctc:;'1'i~c
examlned. ;;:i
Tho contents of this report are based limtly on experience gained 'in d~veloplng and 1mplomonUng
tho first phase of a large CAF-environment fortha Power StatlonElectrlcal Engineering Department
of F,f:3KOM (namely CEEDS 1); and socondly on .further research undertaken for the continued
evolution of the CEED$ system into a truly "Integrated Computer Aided Engineering Environment'·,
A pragmlltlc approach has been adopted ahd soma comments an9 observations may seem unduly
cynical. This Is because the "FNlut World" shows no mercy towards the IntrusIon of "Innocent bright
Ideas, hoards of momonturnlsss talk and floundering amateufsll, Thi$, Is dernonstratat:'.?y a fallura
(' rate of at loast 76% In attempts to introduce CAE into organisations and no even higher fa,lIure rate
for technologies such as 'expert sy8t(:~ms[MG,' 01]. "
It has been ntt~tnpted to make the slt.l:ly Of..general applloablllty, lIluWative examples and
arguments are based on a largo organisation's envlronrnen; and the caeos project.
Dect'aration:
,R declare that thl~' dissertatlO~~ISmy own, unaIded ;ork. It Is being subl'Qltted!lfor the degree of .
IIMast(~r.ofScience (Engineering) at tho Univorslty of the Witwatersrand. Jonannrbsburg. it has notf been subnll1ted before fo~,any degreE) 01:'examination ill any 6100r University: '
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Canve'ntions ()
• IndicaUons of a roference to a paper f';'boo~(, is listed in tlH~chapter on "Refet'encel·and furth$r
reading" (R), are lndlcatf.><tJnbo!dONithin square"brackets "(]". For 'e~ample [M~T011Isa
'reference to the paper listed' as MGT01!, 'xi ' 0" 0.,
II Roferences to othorchapters orseetlon ~ithin.~he,malnreportare indlPa~d bygivIng t~e'ChaPter
or section heading within quotes, b~,boidp~h\tand followed by the ch,~pt~r/$octl()n numbex In
p~J9nthasis, For exampls, tlJ(.)bdosign" (3'.5.1).refers to section 3.5.1 hi chaptar 3.
• Appendixes are numbered as follows: "' c::,o ()
f The first letter .Is an "A" to indicate an appendix; .,
". Th~ second number refers to the chapter In the mair..,report that has the most~~arlng
on the contents of the appendix; 0 ' ~ .)/
(I • Thereafter appendixes are numbered sequentially. )\
OJ;
For example, Appendix A4.3 Is the thlrcl appondix bearing relevatlce to chapter 4,
"• fl~ures are numb~red sitnila,' to appondlxes, only 'hat t~o number of ttl,€! main sectiog within a
chapter Is used and not only tho chapter number; For' eXIf,lple.Figuro F4.B.02 fefers'~ a drawing
used in soction 4.3, Tho figure number is prefixed with an "F~'for figul'Os used In tho rl1Fin repq1
and with "FA" for figures used In an appendix. ,.
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1 Introduction
An .Integrated Computer Aided EnglineerJng ENVIRONMENT consists 01teams of people and
the computer tools they use to carry (Jut their spr'}lf!c (probably Inter-related) Engineering tasks,
In a harmonlous, free-flowIng manner:
An lnlegrated Computer Aided Engineering SYStEM consists of th~ suite of programs and
databases that are capable of suppor~lng the engineering functlon In a cooperative and transparent~manner.
This Investigation will briefly cover:
• CAE In general, (which sets the scope of this Investigation);
• Th& history of the CEEOS system;
• A proposed Deve.lopment Approach;
• High J&velsystem requlrements,
The following will be reviewed In more detail: " '
• Non-technlcal Critical Success Factors (the Human aspect);
• Possible Models to support the detailed Engineering process;
• runctlonallty surrounding the Mod~Is1;and
• Software and System Development/Implementation mspects.2
(1) The chaptersoo"ModelslI and "System Fun~i arestrongly ba'sed on work already com,leted
for the CEEOS project and on worl( currently underway for the continued enhancement of CEeD~.
(2) Some sections of the "Software De\lelopmant and Implementation Aspects" are ~peclf!c to tho
computer envlronmont on which CEEDS Is being Implemented and to the development approach
(namely In-house development). These sections may not be of general applicability but may De
adapted to other ~nvlronments and disciplines. There Is an Incredible amount of common ground
betWeen very diverse applloatlons at a conceptual level.
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• In this chapter;
!Ill Computer Aided EnQinoerlng (CAE) IsudlscussOOfrom an organIsational point of view;
• a brief history of the CeeOS system Is pres~ntadi .,
• critical success factors are highlighted; and
• a tJavoiopment strategy Is proposed.
\1
2.1 GeneralDiscussion 011 CAE
It Isfelt that fully Ihtegrated Information systems ~nQompasslng all Information rFlClulremarrts
of a large organisation (for GXample, Engln!:!t:1rll1g, Market'lng, Sales, Personnel. atc.) are
still futuristic. The technology exists to build such systems, but organlsatJt-l'1s are generally
unable to cope with such a high degree of Integration" Introduction to the conQapts of
Int~gratlon need to take place gradually and ()rg~nlsat!ons MOO to adjust accordingly. One
organlsatlo'1al discipline, namely Engineering, \\Viii be examlnecHnsome detail. EngineerIng
systems can be viewed from a Corporate, l)lso!pllne and a Functional level. Oorporate and
C;~blpline level!? are.diSCUSSOO.. In this chapterwhllf,) tha Functional level Is dal;Jltwith 'i1detaii
In the chapter or. "System Functionality" (5). Fdt the purpose of this study, exampl~s are
extracted from the point of view of a Powor Utility Company (namely ESKOM) and a
paltlcular CAE system (OI:EDS). ' ',. ,
lj q 0
,.. The EI1glne9rlng dlvlslon Is subdivided into Pow, Station F.:nglneer)ng, Tran~}n!~~,o~:\
Engineering and Olstrlbut!or'i:Engineerlng. The lIoperal.ions"funetions are similarly grO(Jp~.\\
Thg ~nglneerlng division Is responsible for the design, construction and modification of
facilities. ina relevatlt Operations divIsions (iro responslbls f6r the rUMlng and
malntenanco of thase facIHtles. The Power Station Engineering depart!'!> ont and the!r
operations counterpart, IIGeneratlon", arG chosen for a rnQre detalleb ! ll'lalysls. The
principles relevant to ~hls "pa.rtnarshlp" are similarly applhable to other slJch partn,grshlps,
as well as to the Interface between functional groups. for example. Power Stations fetJdll'lg
transmission. I., '
(l
2.1.1 CAEal a corporate> level
Th~ followh19 steps desorlbe a typical doflnitlcm. development and production
cycle at corporate level:
1) The Generation Group establishes the requlrenlents for a naw povJer station.
2) Engineering Is approached to establish detailed specificatIons against which
varlous contractors can tendo'r'
3) Contracts are awarded and df)talled design may begin.
4) EnglnE)erlng acts as Interface coordinator between the various contractors.
Engineering also conducts some of the detailed desIgn In-house and can
tl1erafor& be considered as a contractor. '
5) Construction begll'1s and Is coordinated by EngIneering. The majority; of
construction Is carried out by contractors,
---~~
6) Engineering commissions the plant and hands It over to Generation, along with
lhe necessary documentation. \~
~. ,\. ~
7) Ge"eratlon operates and malntaln$'~ha plan); for It~ life time. .) \/
8) Major IT,odiflcatlons or oveihaul~ (for example, Ufe extf,mslon programs) of the
plant would b.~managed by Eritl1naerlng on GeneratIon's behalf.
9) The pl~nt~1IlfInally be decommissioned and d3molls~ed (o'~keptas a muset!m).
The steps presented abevo are a sllTlplification of tho real situation but Qre useful
.Indefining the scope .of ac;l~'Jit!9Sbulng considered for Inclusion In an Integrated
, <bAr~system. S~~ps4,5,6 and Interfaces to i' are currently consldgred viable for a
( detailed Investigatlpn.
(I , ,,;' ,':;, . C)
Areas of actlvltyvJhere it Is felt ~hatcornputerl$ec! tools could be beneflclallncluda:
-. \,;\ ~. j'
a) Englnaerirlg builds up.a large'amount ~f elata relating to the detailed design of
a plant (In the form of drawings, ilstlngs. manuals, ete.). Configuration
management 8f this data 1$ oritlcal, especially" data ralatlng to various
Interacting contracts. (For example: one contraptor supplies the b.J;)lIer,another
builds the support structure, another ~:upplies the control systems for that bollar
and yet another supplios the power to all eqlJipmerl~ on the boiler).
b)GnglMorlng Is also Involved Insome Int~tnaldetailed aeslgn (Refer to paragraph
IIt;AE I';)t an EngineerIng Olsclpllna Level" (2.1.2) for an example).J~fflnletlt
capturing and control of design data Is crltlcai; Design optimisation Is also
Important. II
0) Commtssrbnlng of such farge quantities of complex plant (as found orra power
station) requires a great deal or Information (poInts (8) and (b) above). Stringent
control must, be carried out for sa1ety, quality, project pl,mnlng and progress
monitoring purposes, "
( \
d) Omh~nd·over of tHe plant, Gemmation takes possession of the plant and the
necessary 90cumel'1ta~ion, lhey than have tq.,begin to m8.lntaiothe plant. This
" requlrl3Ellnformatlon aboutthe plant, the ,com~onentsoUhe plant, maintenance
procedures, dla~,,?stlc procedurea and ava~~nbmtyof spare J:'arts.
'(I "
Refer to Figures F2.1.01 and F2.1.02.. (li~''-\ -. 'II
All these activities retj'ulre larg(~ amounts 01data. h,jch of t~~sdata Is vaptured In
electronic form either via a CAD systel'Tl (drawings). simple databases and Vlord
processors or via varlous opplk;ations (e.g. design aids, maln~enance packages,
stores Inventory systems etc.) It would seem very desirable to have the data from
one system available to other systems that r(,quliG It, In an electronically
transf~m:tble state'. This Iswhere the Ideas of systeroJrtegratlon begIn to form. There
are obviously many level~'l)f "Inte.'gratlon" from exchange of flat ASCII flies (at tit •
prImitive level) to totally transpan:mt, single source d~ta usag~ (the ultlmat.ely
deslrablo situation). There are jUstas many levels of "Controll! ovt)rciata Interchange
and Integrity.
·;:/;>
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Figure F2,,1.01
"I;, I)
Very brlefl)', thf~lultlmata systom1s OnG 'rJ whIch:
.. all data Is stored in only tt;e appropriate plncas (cllmlnatln~ unneoessary data
duplication and facilitating ~onflguratlon cont)'oI~;
• this data Is accessible by all $ystoms reqlllrlng!·lt. In a transparent (yet fully
controJ';xJj manner; whether that system be CAD, database. word processors,
expertsystem, eto. i' , 1\'\\ '.
Technology (and sti'andardlsatlon thereof) !e, haa;di,~~in the direction where this
scenario may be po~lsible.Managers, users and $o~&:;e da~elopment staff must
Just be ready to expl\';litthe tachnology as it becomes available and must be very
wary about being dragged Into a single vendor's proposed !'solutlons" •
.;~
What would seem tl:) be a sensible appreaeh WIPuld be to estahllsh the desirable
end goal and start working towards It In achlev~ble Incremental steps. ThIs
investigation Is OnG such step. T.\o orca con(;e~trated on Is that of tn-housa
'Electrical Oeslgn activities, electrlCc.11corlGtructlon and the necessary Interfaces to
('ther system$ that have an influence on these a(~tlvitics.
('
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Figure F2.1.02 (Source: ESKOM IT Strategy WorkshOp)
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2.1.2 CAE .~ an engineering discipline level
1he Power Statlpn Electrical Engineering Department '(PSESO) Is responsible for;
amongst ll"nY9ther tasks, thedetalled design and rnan.1gament of: .
1. Th~ A~JXlIl6rYPower Supply system; (which Includes 8V~ltchg"rttransformers.
.. €Imergancy supply equipment etc.};" " c:-.'>
• L\
2. LIghting;
o
II III
3. Certain cabling (e.g. povt(!lr cabies):
\\ t'
4. Cabre Support Structures;
o
5. Certain Contrd $ystarns.
o·
Moint."onct
"'-'''-MSyllt.m
PERWi-C
CAE at" C1
Figure F2:i .03
Equlpr~\9nt requiring power (and their damHs) mug, be 'prqvldod by the \l8.rlQI.lS
contrac\\ors. A supply network Is than designed to meet t~,ase requirements.
Equlpm'lntl control and cabling requirements of the supply network are deflned
and cablf) support structures are deslgnr;)(i t'o meet t~e cabling neOOl\l, DesIgn
documetltatlon Is than produced for construc:tlon ,(and maintenance) purposes.
" During comlructlon. f9adbackfrom site Is used to measure progress and to cotlirol
payments to contractors for work done, On plant hand..over, certain design data
Is loadad '!lto tha me.lnt&nanca package, the EngineerIng Department then
withdraws 8'00 Generation begin theIr task of operating and maintaIning W'laplant.
('. H\ 'J
It Is not Interrjed 'to go Into detailed &:nalysls of the system raqulrements to carry
out these tasks, The Intention here Iff to show the Intetfa~e8 *nd Intoractlons
,between the various syr,1ems lnvolved~'wah the purposl) of settIng too scane for
the "Syst~m Modelsl' and "System Functionallty'~sections belaN•. ir,~CEEDS
Informatlon system. ,servas well as an Qxample, Currently, mq~'" f::J,cctrlcal
Engln$$rlrlg data Is t~sldent InCEeOSand/or on th~ CAD system tofmll.wo& fi(~eds
discussed above. Flgure f2.1.03 provides an oveivlew of the gr;Eos system and
it$interac!.lons with other uyatems. .
(J
o
rhe followIng provlde$ more detail to be refered to along with FIgure F~M .03:
• PERMAC Is the Generation MaIntenance Package (eurchased Package, MVS
Marnframe); ','
It CUG Is the Project Management Packa,UG used by J:ingtneer!ng (Purchased
Package. MVS Malnframe}i . ....
-j C;J
• DIS I. the Engineering OocumaNtatlcl1 Sy~tl)rn (Developed tn"hou~?e. VM
Mainframe. Oracle Oatabase); .
• pMOS Is the Documentation Conllguratlon Managemant system being U$ed on
Ma]uba (duplld'.atlon with OIS'du~ to polltlcsl reasons) (Developed In·h\~U$ej
VM Malnfraf!le. Oracle Oatab888)i
• CAD Is .~heElectrical EngIneering Computer Aided Drafting System \':.,
(Purchased lntergraph software, PC's and VtJ.)(mll'll-computet): \
• PSSU is ~ Power Network,;Ana1ysls Package (Purchased Package, PC ~nd
Apollo workstation basad). "
(f)
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CEEDS History •In ESKOM .
figure F2.2.01
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2.2 BriefHistoryof CAE~ndceEOS IhE$KdM .,
Refer to Figure F~.2.01. Initially thewhole onglnaerlng de$Jgn proc')s$ was done
manU3l1y.Oraftlngwas dona manually on drawing beards ~r1(t "sched,ule" Qlst) type
Infor:_natlonwas either kept (lin pre-printed sheets or 1ndi:l!( cards. A CAt) system
.. Wr;:;~..'t,iodUCed In 19~2 and most of the manual drafting gradually mov~, over to (
c: 1.he C~ .Some sectlons, thO.~r.Chlte.ctsfor exsrr.• plo, are stll.' doing manUal.draftIng.
" The S~ system was $lmpfY'~ computerised replacemerlt of drawing, boards.
Sohed' a,type In~ormatlon was pla(:ed on amasy.J"'7~orlay and details manually
entered. At about the same time, Mainframe co •.olpdtGilSwere also Increasingly
!U!3edfor storlng'certaln schedule Information. These facilities started off with punch
card technology and flat fllAs, rooved to on~flm~editing of flat flies, then onto
l"dexGd·SequGritial and Hlorarohleallndaxed*Sequential Databases. ThUleW~$ no
aU!;pmaUocorrelation between CAD activity and Malnfreme data. and In many
cases there Was 110manual correlation either. PC's started to make lnreade In about
1982 and soma pm-actiVe people started to keep indlvldual scheduh!s, lists etc.
This sirtlply compounded the corr~latlon problem and strengthened functional
lsla~dlng. (;":"
[ "
III the early d(~~$of the Majt,lba Power statlon Project (1986), It ~as dlsco~ered
that tho "Al.Ixlllwy ('ower $ol1ooule" al14 the "Cable Schedule" (twq'lrnportanfbas$
docum$ots) war~ on MaInframe Md practically eveeythlng else was on CAD. It was
ihsn that th~ kJea of a set of "Cooperating da.tabases" WEt! established whereby
r data could be "poured" Into the top (Th@Auxlllary Powar SQ;hadulaOatabass) ..Jlltor
Into ~ $et of Switchgear and Tmnsformer databaSeti and down Into tHe Cabit:
Sch~ule Database. Refer to Figura F2.2.02. D
Data In
o
[""--"CADRaCKD•• I~n
CEEDS I.
Figure F2.2.02
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2.2.2 CEEDS I
t-.
(..,ric~CEEDS I was developed on a Cyber 175 using the IPF2 Hierarchical
Ind~xed-Sequenttal Oatabase system and later Fortran A!lvanced Access Methods
(for Increased speed).
Basad on the new ceeos sY$tam/eSKOM made a decision to manage the cable
contract for MaJu~) In-house. Previous power station projects conttactt),d out for
tht$ function. Thl~pro\flded the necessar9 Incentive to get the system workinG
1\ properly, «:
Cable Racking design was beIng done on the CAD system atthattlma and software
for F)ata Q)l,1ractlnn from CAD had become available (1967). An ambitious addition
(\ was made to ceeos to extract three dimensional {3~) racking Information from
the CAD system to enable the optlmlsad routing of Cables identifIed on Ce:S:DS.
. u
The S',"ltem performed :.tdequately In that It produced an Auxiliary Power Schedule~')
Cable Schedule~, Switchgear Schedules, Rack Installation cards and Cabl$ pull,
oarde, One of itemajor contributions though, was thatU had Introduced the division
to "Intagrated ComlfLltSr Facilities". There was extreme resistance to tnls new
technOlogy as tradltlMaV miss were being challenged and the "Black Box" (i1Slik
Srern") syndrome set In. People felt thatthey no longer had milautonomy 9\(erthelr
activities. Despite such feelings. some gegree of acceptance was evldent';'\~ . ~
{I
cm:os I had a number of inherent flaws, many of Which ate contr"~rtory factors
to system failure, (Refer to Appendix A2.1 for details). At th~ lJeg!nnll,~gof 1989, it
was decided that the Cyber was to be decommissioned and replaced with an laM.
The Oracle relat10naldatabasewas purc~)aSedfor the new machine. CEr:OS would
have to move off the old Cyber and Qnl·pt~e new ISM. This was a prime opportUnIty
to carry out a re.c.faslgn .,of tha CEEOiS systsm. This lead to the Cf:eOS II
d&velot)ment, much of which Is detailed In this report. 1)
2.2.3 ,CEEOS n
The Software environment and development methodology standards w~Te
ostabllshed first (In the absence of any existing standards). System Requirements
analysis began In September 1989, Cooing was phased In during April 1990 and
the current system was Implemented br'Dec~mber 1990.
Current Application charactct'lstlcs: (Refer to FIgure F2.2.03.)
('
• This system consists of a "physical modal" and parts of the cabling '1lnMolal
'model". It has rudimentary cable design process facilities built Into the
functions that manipulate c:ablos, ( Rafer to the chapter on "System ModelsI'
(4) for details about these models), There Is a IIl1nk" Into the CAt,) system In
orderto Import Ri.l,~kdesigns and the phy:..llea11ocations (x,y,z coordinates) of
equipment. External data (equipment and cables oaptured by contractors on
CEEOS PC software) can be Imported.
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II There Is no automatic access to data in InterfacIng systems. This Is mainly
because they are purchased packages and are residant on a different
maInframe. Necessary Data transfer is via flM flies on a once off or periodic
basis. The Interface Is purely teXl:ua', although data In specified format can be
exported to programs written for the CAD system so that a graphical
representa.tlon can be generate\.'\
e Contractual data modification auditing and system activity loggIng are
available. , ' , J'"
• Documentation production and configuration management facllltle~are
available (but can do with some enhancement). ()
-,
The current Sof!ware '$Itllatlon: Ii 'I
• Th6dracla Relatt(.)naldatabase manager forms the basis of the system. Most
data Qapture Bng manipulation takes PI,ace usIng Oracle products such as
Stflit;'tured QuerY La~9uage (SOL). ~OL Forms for screen fo\~,~, and a'
Fortran/SQL Precompiler for more complex data, retrieval and manipulation.
e Theussr intorfaCe Is (<;>tallymenu driven E)"dhas user sJ)\!clfiC access to me.l'u
options. Flexible query and reporting (acIllUe~ are available that make tf
possible to produce almost '4ny dS$lrad report' and to extract data In al1'l~ic
dQslre610rmat (for exporting to-othet\ systems). c
• Tho ,system has Its own ,.set of 'so~'yare 'configuration management tools
Integrated Into the system. This fct9111thteslimIted automatio softWl\1ie
documentation productlon al1d allows ri~plntenaMe staff to quary the system
to determine th~scop~lof chal~ge for any required rnOdlflpatlol'ts., ' cp
\1 .' ,\ i L:
The system Is stili 9ssBtltlally stand alohe but has reasoni;\bly f1oxlbll3lmportll"g and
exporting facilities. Datl\ transf.er betwMn CAD and caaos :$ still via flat files, The
main restrictIon has beet' nou·transparent,computer envliortments.
Future activities (prie~\: \' ..
',/\1 \\..•." ,',
• The system will ttflgrata to a.mo~\, \!Itable computer platform consIsting of
,networked wort<statlons, high perit.Mflance PC's and the mainframe acth1g as'
".a database server. The flrst stage has already begun With the delivery of a
suitable workstation that Is being coupled to an Ethernet LAN that will
eventually have a Unk,.lntothe mainframe system.
• Creating a CC!'~ist~ntgruphicalfront end for the models~"
• Increasinoly transparent Intei'aG.Uonw.ltn" cooperating systel'l1$ and ttle
establishment of centralised sources of l.omman data.
• Il'r'ttmved Models and l:iunctlonalily.
• Intrtkluction of Artificialintelllgenc9 (Ai) type software for various fUnctions.
~ '!, \
1: '
One of tha ma,l,',~'~"',I7~~"n~kthis Invesllgatlon has boon to gain Insight Into tho
requlrement& (fJ~'.~hesofut1v at;Uvltias. Ij
If (I,
II ,;
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2.3 Crltic~.1success Factors
,
There are a number of factors contributing to the disturbingly high failure rate In trying to
Implemented systems successfully (or eve\'! partially so).
Critical factors can be divided Into:
• Non~rechhlcal Factors such as:
~ Skills training;
• Changes to procedures;
• OrganIsational Structure;
@t COmpany Strategy; and
• Organ!sational culture.
Rofer to tlNolid Technical aspects" '(3) fOi' more detail.
• JI Technolog!cal ructors ouch as:
e p, sound theoretical and consistent foundation (Modol) for tools;
• A sumclently rich, flexlbl,9 and reliable Computer E,wircnmentj ~nd
• System ma~tltalnablIIty and tlllipondability.
Rater to "System Modela" (4)/,!>ystom FunCtl(lff~lit.y" (5) and "Softwltre ana
Devalopment Ilmplemel'ltt\Ucm. ill'pecta" (6) for more detail.
Exporlonce IndIcates that early failures (t'ha O"..a}ority)are mainly caused by non-ter.t\nlcal
losues such as resistance to change and Inability to adjust organisationally. Failures further
dr.lwn the line are Influenced by both teClhnlcal and non-technlcel sspects, The latar Into
the lifO.eye"-, that faults occur, tha more m:ely It Is tha~ lnadequato to1r Incorrect malntenanco
has lead to a "fragilell system, OM that can no longer be modified 10 meet changing
requirements. (The "fix ono bua, create tll1reomore" syndrome).
1\ . ~,'
if )i j!
[t "
2.4 Highlevel OevelOflme~lt Strate!9Y
A strategy that will work needs to bo established. It 1$arctl(,lpated ~ha~there are throe major
wavos 01C:ystcm dQvl~loptrlE.lntthat take place within any organisation.
• The first Is whote Indlvldmilf.i 01 t;mall teams begin to build up their own sets of tools to
aid them In their dOi3lied day-to·cloy actlvitle(i.
• The second Is whore those Individuals and teams bogln to rea.llse that the teams they
interact with also have tools and a lot of commonality exists (data and funotlonallty).
Ooma cooperatcn begins to take place and It l~ realised ti1at a concerted e1fort roust
be made to rationalise the proliferation of small systems. i\
• The third wave Is where such ratlol1all~jatlon hf,l'-, already taken place In raiaUvtily large
"islands" and a concerted E)ffortmust now be made to Int~)oratoat a corporate hwel.
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Tl'mse waves have largo! overlaps and cannot alw~ys be clearly distinguished. Refar to
Figure F2.4.01. ESKOM In general Is currently <:I~ tha beginning of the second wav~,
although some development teams are epproaching the third wave.
CUrrl:ll1t Activities
I ,
, I
I i
I I
, I
: _..dl~~",,"
"j
1/
!lhdividuQI s),.lltems (Islands).
IntegrOt¢d lslarlds.
Lorge sculo, planned Intogration.
Waves of CAE Integration.
Figure F2.4.01
In t~e development of ~i1Ylargo multl·faceted project that Involves ;1ndaffect~ many people,
a sound strategy must be established if any semblance of SUJCClSS Is to be hoped for. Jt Is
extremely important to have a very ctear end goal III order to avold the umovlng goaf pC)~i."
scenario and the "I'll do It my wayll empire buildIng phenomenon.
Tt)sra are essentially two lax~jlemestrategies with a continuum In-between: ..
1. Inltlaily develop Islands of small systems, thor! attemf,lt to centralise and Integrqto them
(Bottom-Up approach); (Jr . . ' " .
2. Gradually create one targo centralised system and then allow de·cent~f!lIsed control
. (Top-Cown approach).
Both of these extremes have glaring flaws that make neither suitable on their own. Using
tho first approach, It Is unrealistic to ex~ect th~ systems to bo sufficiently tot~patlble to
allow integration wlihout major to-designs. Thero Is also the dangor that once t\ $ystem
suits a particular group's Immt"Cilate needs, they will bo unwilling to cooperate 111anyactlvlty
advocating change to their system. A "let the other team changt\ their system" attltudo
could set In.
Using the eecond approach, It could take so long before the system is usable that Individual
groups would revert to tho first method to meet tholr own needs.
The recommended strategllis to att~mpt to use the best of both extremE!'.;[MGT 16]:
1) Start with a few largo Islands. For example, each Engineering discipline (Electrical.
Mechani\!al, Civil. etc.) would be an Island. Generation another;
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2) Establish a global strategy on a centralised basis (to allow tor the third wave) and allow
the Indlv,lduallslands to sort out thelr~wn detail. (Make sure that the organisational body
looking after the Interests of the contrellsed facUlties has sufficient authority to eventually
enforce the use f:>f these facilities by individual Islands).
3) Establish which data needs to be ()entrally accessible and the sources and administration
of such data. I !
r
4) Establish Interfaq~ requlrame!1ts between IEllands. Islands $hould be established that
have clean Interlac;es, Le. ther~~should be as much Independence as possible between
chosen Islands. For example, cllsoiplines should not be oroksn into further Islands, (such
as Process control and Electrical systems, or Boiler plant and Turbine plant) because
of th~high degree of Interde'pl~ndanCGbetween such similar activities. " ",
5) Development can then begin !Indlvldually withIn j~ach Island In such a manner that best
suits the requIrements of ea~hIsland. For example, n1echanlr~1engineers rHay have
more neDd of CAD, facillties and loss need for supporting databasea wharaas with
electrical engine~ring. It mat be the other way around,
There are certain prEHaqUlslte~applicable tQ.thGrecommended approach:
1) The requlrements af the c~!ntra!lsed facilities and tho Inflliiace relquirem9'i'I\s musrbe
- taken Irilto account ,9url:lg '~evelopment. InlUglly these facilities <Ian bo duplicated or
slrnulated within the Indlvldt. allslanos (to faclllt~~tespeedier developmont), but they must
eventually be Intograted. ;i .. ,
,I \, ')
2) The Integratl~tl must be a df~flnlte, planna(Mor aotlvlty, no~Just something that o.\loryone
knows must take plaeo at ~:bmetime or another, but has n~.lmm~d'ilteImportance.
3} Developmont s~ould be gt~'UPed Into phasec In such a ni1nne¢4h:tt Immediate needs
can be met wlthh, as'short j i time as r;ecassary. ProgresslvQ enll~nCE)ments can then be
rTi. ads to the system. $'11 re of thssa enhancements will ll)'bllide the Interfaces to
centralised facUities and t/~lather ISlands. . . ;}'
4) Afloxlbla $~CPGshould J~iestabllehCd and task~ prIOi'!tlSL~t~ suit. . .'
.') lr-·"/ C' - \
) ., .,
5) In order to allow a Syst~H" to, evolve successfully, the foundations upon which further
facllitlf.ls ate built must bf) ..J~N:Y stable. A very"cleur and $tablO phllosClphy must b~
adhered to when oxpurldirg the s'1stern. If this Is not dono, any ci~t'mgeto roquiramlmts
aHho core. system CQuid qause failure In all dependent systems, \Nflut may seem like a
slrnple dedlslon by managi ~ment tQ\"!)II~IWY"l:;hangaa phIlO$Oph~ Icourti Invalidate many
man years of system dov~.lopm!)tlt worl(. Tho "Syst.om Modl~ls" chapter Is an attemptat
establishing such a found ~tJonfor the Power Station Electrical EII1t'1lneerlng i>isoiplln3.
The question may be asked, ''Why not lust skip the second wave and progress directly to
the third more desirable wa, e 7". There are a number of reasons:
,
'.
~ Each wave requlrns a very sound basis upon which to be btJUt. It Is usually the
precoE,'dlngwave that provides such a basis. (Such f! basis CQuid bo purchased at a
prlce, but th~ general C'Jl'gan:isatlonwould lack the neceesary ()ulture. rh~sculture, on
the other hand, cannot be purchased without a radical staff turnover);
• Organisational cl!ltum can very setoom handle revolutlon~ry change, especially In
larg~ orqanlstlons: and
41 <rhe shear lack l'lf pE~opIE:1In the orgarllsat!on experienced In Integrated CAf~
Implementations. (This exportlse will ht:)pefully be built up dul'lrlg pn~ceedlng waves).
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It Is Important to note the following:
• The establl~hment of centratlsed fuolltlons and lnter-lsland interfaces MUS; be
de-polltlolsed. Logic and Information raqulrements must be the drlvlng factors and not
empire protection or personal ambition.
• All parties that could be participants must be Identified and Involv~ In Interface
discussions. This is mainly to prevent unnecessary duplication of faefiitles and data.
Duplication Invariably leads to integrity problems such as having dlffemnt groups
working on the same Job using different and often C(JtlillCW1g Information.
• Company Wide $tal1dards must be established and enforced.
• Phased Implementation must not be ovorioolred because o{,s,upport nowed for old
doslgns uSing! old methods. This has the offoct of Increaslii'g manpower costs for
possibly a !cng period, during which multiple admlnlstratlve systems are supported.
• Implementation speed should never exceed the rate of rotralning of the users of the
syst~ms or the rate at which new administrative procedures can bo esta,\)Hshad.
• nmust bo deelded up·fror;' whether uylven system Is to f$})PP';,~1n~ultlple projects or
whether a framework Is to be developed tha~;could btl ~;Y~~i~}r'-~lttomoaHhe dotalled
needs of an IndivIdual prqJoct. For ~)(amp'aJWOuit1'l' if \n1'b~ i.hlllsed In tha
deslgnai1d constructlon of a new (t"Jmtlff,1;1 as well it' . r.\ :~.;~ldfttcillU\ls. The
fact thdt QliY system tends to be very pr,OjecN:p"~4 ,~,n~h_. 1'er"es~lmated. If
the abllitytocustomll.othe system IS : ..ot prov!ctt/Jj ~~ A thlll~{it1I~lfng.rf!odlfylngan \\
exl~!llngsystem to meet tho reqlilremonts o;alll.~·IIQttifojel:;t could Cue a prchlblUvaly\' ',,)
GXl1E}hsiVeunctertf.\Jd,g. This del·.,.lciEtrnCEt Ol{' ,hI;! ~w'rent $t~te "(if ',fl:ffalrs ls"not'onIY;r~'/
re$trlctep-t~ s¥stqm\~developod for 1s.lgnds b'Jf,tJili~O!Stt1() wool,a Ilegrated syslom;/
For. ell.:'1N\p!e;If on ,pno project it Is decided to COI)tr~wtOL't the ~ ~IQ management
function. and on another project, th!s function: is rrr'lam'tgl.t;Uwithin I '/10 eompenv, Ithen
the speoificatlons for an Island's system as well ~~ most Interl&ces could bo radIcally
different. " \ '
Additional factors to be considered by all partles InvolvecUfi thi3 OEM7Ilopmentof such a
sy$t~mara:
• The ReALITIES of such a system must not be overiookud. The complmdty of such
systems seldom su.rfacas during Initial discussions. Real problems must not be
over-simplified and then e)(pcctatl~.ns placed on a syerom (developed to solve the
simplified problem) to solve the Rea! ;uobJem(s); ,
• The development of such systerna takes substantial tlmo and effort;
• The size of such systems mus~\\lot be under-ostlmated.
-,
Software developers .should pay 'i'ittentlOI1 to the following conslderatlons:
• The system being developed Is a root for Englneors and Deslgnors. not(;I theoretical
o'<91'ClseIn computer mode!lIng.
• Malnt?k.able and Usable sonware must be written. Rather cut back on sophistication
than creating a massively complex system that "falls over" the first time it 1,-;launched
Into tho ret'll world or shatters when It Is attempted to tweak something '1~lthin.Evon
worse Is If the system degrados (or corrupts data) In a manner difficult to detect so that
when It Is notlced th,lt something Is wrong, It's too late.
AU of the above factors should not be taken lightly as they are all major contributors to
system failure.
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3 Non..Technical Aspects
3.1 Introduction
Thora are a large number of factors whlt;h contribute to the success or fallure of CAE within
an organisation. Tho maJorlt!, of these factors are not technlcai In nature. When
management Is thinking of Intr¢duclng CAE systern3",they must be aware of thasa Issues
as tho track record shows very few fully successfulli'hplementatlons [MGT Qi(). The vast
majority o.Uhosa systems werEI doomed to failure, overr before. the qUGStl1~.' of specific
technol0rl'was addressed, sImply because of some !Jeneral mlsccnoeptlo . and myths
about th9 effer.t of Introducing advanced technology Into an organisation.
The following factors will be covered In some detaIl:
• Organisational culture:
• ~itructura (e.g. Hierarchical/matrix):
• ~itrategy (How a(K! why Is CAE Introduced):
• (-,/'.'.1,;
• Managerial rota and(~?mmltment;
~ Changes to procedures:
Ci. • Correct ~~Il'iployeeattitudes (new culture);
'\. Skills training; and
.. Developl.~rs' attitudes.
r
I
I'
'~)
Refar to Flg~!reF3.1.01
Soc:llitot
Cull.ur".CullllrflforChonge
Morl\!!t
Environment
Strategy
101'
CAE
1n'llllemtllltllUon
MOlloQomont Value3
About PtII'lple
,
I
I
• i\
I
Source: IEEE Transactions on Sl"lg!noering Management
August 1989. Vol. 3B, Number J.
Fac+ors if-ell uen cing CAE in an Organisation
~.IAI
Figure Fa. '1.01
'i
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3.2 OrganisationalAspects
3.2.1 organl3atlonalCulture
j
Succsssful Implementation of advanced technological sy~tems can only be
achieved where soclal factors such as Jobcontent, training. Clrganlzational chanqe,
etc. are takan Into account and planned for In advance to Implementation (or at
least during ImplementaHon). c. "
~ ;
t.~W:$$~;~~~i~HI;'t.~~"1t"l:~~;~~"#.~~{;~*"$.~'.X:.~·~·.:¥lImN"'#!lNI~~
p_ The Introduction of technology wHl brIng about automatic
fT') change.
~';;:;~/X::':J..~;~~~~",f.;W';"J.,:W$us..t~~!;~"":;'~~;'~:~i1!~~(;'J;,~~*~~~(~~1#t~~W.;"~;;~7~·;:~.~W.\W$#:$X;~~~~~.W$.;~.~-~"m!>lNll#4~.I#NfiII~
'rho above statement Is one of the major misconceptions abO\lt thO ntroductlon
01' technology. "Lets pu~the system In placa and see what happl~ns"soon leads to
"What's going wrong?, one would swear wa've never dona this Job bafore II". It Is
the Integration of data and functioMlltYj made possIble by the Introduction of a
t~ch"ologlcally advanced system, that erlcoul';;iga and promote change. The
chango Itself must be platlnoo for and orchestrated by management IMGT ()3].
This Is not a job that can be delogatod down. It has also baen shown that mora
su~oss Is achieved In hlf1!1-trustenvironments (allhough there are cases of
.success In low trust onvJromnents),{MGT 02].
CI
3.2.2 Right and wron" reaspo. for the IntrOduc:.tion of CAE
))
o 0
• If th~ Integrated sYstem Is designed to simply automate or replace exl$tll'!~
practice without using lh(\ (lpmputer.s1Inherent benefits. Itwill be an In·effectlva
and expansive exercise far' ~p~ew benefits. For example, using CAO pura')yas
an etectronlc drawing boal''d (for producing neater drawings) or using a
database simply to produce a spaclflc list (previously dane manually) are onl)'
the tIp of the Iceberg regarding tha Inherent benefits of IJslng computor
t\~chnology. Computer technology can create tools, but to gain maximum
benefits it must form an integral part of a t)ompany's culture. rools should not
be thought of as 'rnaehlns systems" but as "Person-machine systei'n$", an
InteL,'ated parmorshlp betvlteen person and computer.
• It,the system Is regarded purely as a capltai·for·Jabour replacement I,e. In tho
hope (~freducing ataff, failure is Inevitable. This Is a favorite ploy of vendors
who advccate the potontlal,of Incredible prOductivity IncreaS9Sl;
j
wh!ch In ~~m!1
can be equated to a corresponding reduction in staff to carry out the current
work load. In many cases trends Indicate Just the opposite (MGT 08]. Roles
change but people aren't roplacoO. An actqillincmaso In labour Is Inevitable If
the now system i~mlsmanaqed and If parallel old systern(s) am maintained for
too long. Trends also indicate that operator and management training Js
seldom adequate to aohleve anywhere near the productivity gains claimed by
vendors. {Most reterences under MGT highlight. the t'\alnlng problem].
• Successful Implementations have been drivon by using new technology as a
strategic weapon, to reduee design cycle times, design more affoc~lvely,
reduce Information conflict and Integrity problems, 1mprovo product quality,
rationalise operat'ons, oto,
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3.2.3 ProductMty and quality
. It CAE has the potential to Increase produc,lvlty and servlco I product quality.
This can be achieved by skillful use of the Inherent benefits of CAE.
• One of tha main benefits Is reduced cycle time. A change in design detail can
be managed far more qy',lckly using CAE than using manual methods. Osslgn
Intogdty also remains Int't;lctwith a good CAe system. A design can ttlprefore
(10 through far mora refinements th~~ previously and thereby Il'I1,provlng
quality. Case studies have shown that reduced.lt~ration time can oftarl pay for
tha InvGstment In technology [MGT 01].' " II
• Time saving due to the concurrent natura of design. made possible j~yCAc,
Is another benefit.· (Ona designer doesn't hall(~ to wdl~fat the com~~t1on of
ons activity before starting another, Refer to "oesign Philos!pphlt.,,,
Procedure., Operations and AdmtO,istratlon" (SA) below). jl'.
• Productivity gatns will Inevitably go t. tlr(lugh an Initial ''IIalley of despai r'. RiJlr~r
toF-lgurt F3.2.01. This Is mainly due to unfamiliarity with the system Indwith
new proceduraa surrounding tnt:! system. Managoment must not overr~tactand
revert back to old methods mtry other chango$ too soon, Such "over 1eoringu
simply leads to confusion and loss of direction. The" lengtb and dept I of this
''Vallay'' are vary dependant on training (tOQ. many prople In training ~ads to
sharp drops In productivity while ins4ff1clant tralnlng prolongs the Pi~riod of
rOOucedpr(.)(juctMty)." II\' :,
o
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Up-front desigl1 v'a Traditional Design
Figure F3.2.02
• ex~)erlan(;e has shown t~t a hlghor quality of prallmlnarl doslgn Is requlrod ()
to best suit computer tools. Refer toFlgure F3.2.02. J.\ Imjor benefit is that
das!gn errors are trapped during the design phase and not left to be sorted
out during construction. Errors are far cheaper to ,corrac.t during design than
aftar equipment has arrived on site and found to be InCcJ01patlbll! wlt~.related
equlpmant",Moving a line on a CAD to Indicate a cable being moved from one
termination to another Is obviously far cheaper than having to uncouple, and
discard an lnconcct cable and then pull and termlnat~ tho new cabla on site.
IIGet It rIght first n!me" attitudes should be encouraged. "
\~, ,..~7
"3.2.4 Differences InUI. nature of wOl'kwhich .ffect Implementation succ •• s.
• Elec~rbl'llcsIndustries (espOClally !nte~wated C~roult (It) and Pdnted Circuit
Board (PCB) production) have soma extremely successful CA,E systems.
Design is highly automated, manufacture Is fed directly from design and tesJln'J
Is almost total~y automated. There Is obviously a vary close link between the
electronics Industry and CAE technology, so it seems logical that thf$ industry
would make maximum use of CAE.
• More traditional cUsclpllnes, such as heavy current, must work harder to
change. The Industry operates within a hIghly regulated environment, andwork
Is usually tender-based. The groups setting up spaciflc:~tlofm,.doing the dl'3slgn
and manufacturing the equlpmont are usually far mmbved and often belong
to different companles. This Is In total contradiction to the cloctronlcslndu$try.
It Is difficult to rationalise ,products Into famillos for multiple use, 10r oxample,
Iltooularlsed switchgear components that can be combined Into various
"standard" combinations (again the electronics Industry Is w~yahead), rh~
organisational structure tends to bo fragmented Into speclallst groups with little
oxpertlse in total system design (MGT 13].
• Hoavy current is also a small market and has not InfluenCe<;(commercial
CA[)/CAE products as have the aerospaoe-, electronics- and automotlve
Industries.
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• Integr.ated onvll'onmants worle best In small;OI'Q0ams with IImltaddesign scow,.
It Is more difficult In companies wlt~lwld(l, scope and low volume and where
products range from components to complete systems.
• Product rationalisation and staridardlsatlpn are neces~ry to,gat the bast G'.1
of OAE systems. If a daslgn can be don~ by simply $Glabtlng and configuring
sultabla pre..cJeslgnoo building blocks, CAE can be extremely successful;
Analysis of the configured system (using CAE) could than be carried out to
optimise tha system. (fha design of eleotrlcal supply ~ystem$ could fall Itlto
this ~tagoty).
3.2.5 ChangeI.continuous , '
, 11
I ; I
TOOay's "Ht"Toohl' Is tomorrow's ''Old Hat", The rate of chang,~J$ Increasing with
time and dttltudes and organisational cultures will have to cop~·'h order to surylve; Ci
Managers must be wary though Qf attempting too much change too quickly. Thera
Is a limit to what an o~ganlsatlon can MOOle ana survIval Is a delicate 9,alanca
botwaan rapid adJustmant and $GIf destruction. -
3.3 Managementrole
The degree of S!.i¢C9SS wtth which CAE system$ are ImRf$mented has less to do with
tachnology than with the management Of tEKlhnology wlthlnthe human and OI'ganlsatlonal
constraints of an of'Qanlsatlon. '
3.3.1 Commitmont to chang, lrom management.
I)
"
Direct Involvamer:t by Manag6r$ Is v!tal. It does not tielp giving lots; of vGrbooo,
verbal commitment with little visible action. I.e. gat the ball roiling, than etand back
and exercise "O'r ms"langth" managoment. This will not work. Tho managers of tha
users of tho syst( ..n must be Involved In the details of the system (Including the (
development). one cannot rely on a system aOOhave no kJea of what It consists
of or how It Is to be used. Managers need to control the development of the $yetam
(thorsby p,~;1~11ngthe nooessary Insight Into what Is Involved) I and they must control
the procedures surrounding the usa of tho systom. There Is a tendency for a gap
to form botwean team leaders and middle management. Unless fllanagement
~omes Involved, Islanding Is Inevltablo and IntegratIon becomes Imposslblo.
Managers are I'(lsponslbl£' for urlaylng the PoIltlcsll In breaking (lown Indapendunt
Islanda of activity. Unless this Is done, any attempt at IntugratlOl'i Is seel) as
meddling In another's affairs and will 00 f9Jectod. '
Managers mu,c~tat least have a basic undorsta:'ldlng of the tS(J:hnology usod bv rAE
systems and they must be trained to manage change due to tho Introduotlon of
Advancoo toc:hnolo\JY. Without such undorstandlng and skills, management
o)(pGCtatl()rlStq'~ to be totally unrealistic. The misinformed elthEtr SG9 computers
as mystical boxee that can do wonderful things at the 'press of a t>Uttonll, or as
"Big Brotharll that messes up tolophona accounts. Povalopm9111t time and effort
tend to be grossly u'1der-estlmatod. A person who has doveloped a small
spreadsheet and perbaps oven written a small BASIC ptogram Is p!acod under tho
misconception that software development Is easy. Dovelopment effort lncreasea
exponon,lally with projoot sizo (SM OS].
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~pectatlons of what the system can do also tend to be overrated. This Is mainly
Jue to "sales pressure" talk from the marketing oriented daveloper. Emphasis Is
p!,aced on me "fancY" feature'.) while the amount of up-front preparation work, to
make use of these features, Is conveniently glossed over. When the system Is finally
implemented. unreaHs~lcdemands are made on the system. System Managers
must be aware of tha details of the technology being used by their subordinates.
If this Is not so, realistic: procedures cannot be established ang the resulting lack
of respect by subordinates wll! load to cooperation problems.
3.3.2 Resource planning
l)
The Introduction of CAE dOGSriot occur overnight. 'It must be plannec: fpr and
resources allocated accordingly. Some factors, duo to tho IntroQuction ot\CAE.
affecting resource allocation lnclude: ,)\ II
\\
/'
• Ra·tralnlng of people. (Refer to the paragraphs on 'I'fralnlng" (3.6) baICW'j)!
i
• Time Invastmunt of kay people In designing and Implementing tho system.
Many people, usually fun', ullocatad to their normal work, will have to spend
quite a substantial amount of time with the system developers and
Implementatlon staft This time Is an overhead and must bo accountlKl fori
• Plan for staff turnover (especially key personnel). Tho Implementation of a
5ys~amcan be soverely hampered by the untimely removal of kay people.
Contingency plans should be made (If resources allow It); (\ (' (
• Tho effects of unions and workforce demarcation need to be accounted for;
• The av~lIo,billty of skilled. manpower must be taken Into account. It Is no good
having a hl·teclrsoluti()n with no people to run it;
• Developmont costs In terms of people, time, hardware and software. This cost
Is a major negotiation point when extornal contractors do the development,
but Is oftM overlooked when In-house development Is dona., .
Ii
3.3.3 Non-traditional 0611gn
Managers must be av/are of lInew (n(in-tradltlonal) mechanisms" In the "design
process. (Refer to tha paragraph on "Procedures and Administration" (3.4.2)
below). People's roles need to be more carofully delimita-r! because what one
person does dlrectly effects his neighbour. Previously, designers would have
worked In Isolation, compared notes at the end of the day, then gone back for tho
next Iteration. The 'joss ot visibility of an Individual's contribution In a centralised,
Integrated environment must be compensated for by other intrinsic rewards,
3.3.4 The import(lnce oR system ownor$hlp
A project champion Is Important. Without pro-activo poople In an organ1$8t!oi1,
stagnation Qnd loss of compotitive spirit results. The Introduction of CAE Is one of
those activities that places strain on an ol'ganlsatlon and someone must create
and maintain tho momentum required for eventual success,
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Once development is complete, the system is handed over to the "owners" and
software malntalners. These "owners" must be clearty doflned, as someone (an
Individual, or a number of Individuals) must tako responsibility for the system.
Someone must pay for running costs. Those costs Include operations (PPU time,
disc and tape storage), maintenance (ha.rdWare and softwar~), enhf\('Icements,
Insurance, etc. It doesn't make sense spending a great deal on development and
then hoping the systerrl'WlIIlook aner Itself. These costs must be taken Into account
otherwise system degradation Is Inevitable.
, C"
" Deslgll PhilOSophies,Procedures,OperationsandAdl1'l~~"!~
3.4.1 Design Philosophies and practleea
Traditional organisations follow a serial design philosophy. one person's actlvltlas
afe directly dependent on the completion of another person's actlvltb0 This can
ba compared to an "In-Basket / Out-Basl<et" operation. A prollmlnai~' design Is
placed on a drawing. "hls drawing circulates through aUrelevant de$lgn teams for
comments and to give them the opportunity to adjust their part In the total design
and In turn circulatE) this Ii'lformatlon to.alllnterosted parties. Jilis meUlQIl! works
{llild has been done so for quite some time), bUllt Is slow (therefore preventing
many iterations) and It is prone to error. The final touches of gettillC a desl,~~ to
work are carried out In the field. 0
.I
If '.he necessary Intograted tode arc available and the·~aff are adequately trained
In their uso, then multl-dlsclpllne, concurrent des10n Is posslbf~.Any work dona by
ona team Is Immm.ll.utely accessible to all other teamS', who ,twa then abl~ to add
their contrlhl,!tion (largely In parallel). Each team does not havo to collect and
collato Informi~t!on ftOm all the other teams for theIr own purpose, The proliferation
of lor..ally stot~1 oUl.oM~t6Information Is. large!y eliminated. When one teaM
wants to modify a design h~~ould compromise another team's work, tha system
can detect and prGvont such c..:"'5hes.This enforcos Improved communications,
as tho building up of the total design Is now everyone's responsibility. If suffloleQt
facilities are available, the emergence o~ very tightly coordinated, close-knit,
MULTI-Olsclpllne design teams will emerge.
3.4.2
(~\ ~, «!
Procedures and AdmllllatrlUol'l \\ J'~" I U
, . .---'/-->' ''--\\,
New technology' {especIally!rllegrate9}.~c;n~~~~~ )J>tOtl'J. ':r; o~er tradltlonal
functions. Now Intorfacas and procp_aul'OG nooo t~;.I'~'\.~,:.. {)fIi!f3hEKJ i. m! managed.
An organisation must be In tuna with Its Infom~l.slo~.syst3rn$, Procedures and
pOlicies need re-evaluation and modernlsatlon Jas 'rganlsatlonal Information
systems evolve to utilise more modern technology. Old pt'lper based procedures
need to be replaced with "communlcatlon protoco!s". Communication Is tho now
key word (as InformatIon Is gMorally freely available). Now administrative
relationships needed fb be established between tho now teams organised to take
advantage of the now Integrated systoms.
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It takes time to Implement, organise, tes~ '~nd ot.1abllsh new procedures.
Managam~l1t and users must accept this. Th~fol!owlng point Is emphasized once
again; thasa new procedures will not materialise by themselves as a result of a
new system being Installed. They must. b~ explicitly established through
negotiation p'..;iween aUparties lilvolvEld.
"
:1.5 UserAspects \\
The three supporting structuresof a CAE system are Management, Users and Technology.
Management has been dealt with above and Technology Is dealt with In other chapters
below. Some factors effecting users (and non-users) of CAE systems are discussed.
3.5.1 Job design
DecisIons need to be made about task all'!f1it:IO.n between human and computer.
Soma tMksprevlously dona by people WIIII~ taken over by the system, but people
are needed to run the system and their ':9'a will therefore change. Olffaral1t skUls
are needed. Jobs must be ra-deslgn~;:() makf) full use 9f tha benaJits of CAE end
not simply a translation from tm(n~rto computer. Hunian aspect must ba"taken
Into account though, to prev~~~~meS$ about havIng work taken away.
Retraining of replaced Wotkers~.~c;J~~ut hIgher skill and alternative aCiivltles,
shoulct take. place before a S~}'Alds Introcl~ed. '
Only a fraction of a daSlg~~lmo 19$ctually spent Interacting wUh too system.
Communication about a h"lslgn,meetings, deslgn r~vlews, etc. are st~l normal
actlvltls$. Information Qat Orlng stili consists of a lot of person-to-person contact
but a lot of Information WQuid now be accessible via th9 system. System bug3~nd
software and hardware Issues often take up too much of a d,!i1§!g!,J~r!.~J!!l~.i~ay
t~nd to get too fnvolvoo. A trained system administrator Is,~eaedto fsolata us!Ots.
tram these problems. I~'
;/
Users would experlai1(~omore formalism and ther9JJre less autol1omyover how
they do their jobs. It could be felt by designers t'Yt~Delngforced to use a commcn
tool may stlOacreativ.t.ty (in pref(!rencG to bette~(iherence to sta.ndards). Creativity
and Innovation are ac.lmlrabia and necessa~aualitJes In a dosl~ln team. Although, ,
when tho Individuality and ego that accomJi(hlas these qualities becomes co~mtor
IJroductlve, then restrictive measures ~~a tllelr placo. The system $~II(J"\~I~.a
flexible enough to cater for Individual ~cslgnstyles, but must be rastrlcLIwithlrt
reasonablo bounds. .l "
\)
,oj
Tho role of the Drawing OfflcpStfpolVlsor could be greatly affactoo by an integrated
CAe system [MGT 10). 7fadltlonally, the drawing office Is the custodIan of all
d~~lgn dma. whereas now, much of this design data Is freely £Ivallabla to snyone
fr -tulrh1~Jit. If the system Is contrallsoo, then power (and staff) tend to be ramovod
110m the Drawing OffiCI) and distributed to where they are batter utilised. The
auth.oritV·to allocate work botween human and computer could also be removed
from the 0.0. supervIsor.
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~ 15.2 Skill facton&, iI (j.'--., '.1
OeskllIlng (I.e. tha rer>racement of skilled pec~e WithJJI'~'skUled people) dbes not
generally take place. The opposite actually tQoos tu nappen, because rJeslgners
begin to do thalr own drafting and da.~ control. LoW skill JObs could become
threatened. Much of tho functionality of Drafters, t(~cets, data cQ)1troUers,etc. who
perform IIUlemere than a clerical role, would be t~",an over by tM system and used
directly by the higher skilled designers. A side effect of this oIhnlnaUon of IQw~r
skilled ~~o ISthat older designers (familiar with paper based.desIgn) refuse ~'P
directly 'interact with the CAE system. This Is t:I~ceusa they GOOIt as a "Oata
Controllers" Job, 10. a menial task, despite th~ far.t that a layer of unrtr.tcessary, error
prone communication Is allmlnatad. ' ,
This Is unfortunat(;, because CAE systems require hlghar skGled operatore! than
simple database systems, yet trcwlUonal designers are expecting data controll&rs
to operata tho system on their bGhalf. C(hls wUII'lOt work, hence the requlr&mant
for all attitude and cuhure change. Exporlence has shown that succassft~
Implementations of CAE are pPel§/ed by higher sknled people. (One I~meflt of
higher sknled users Is the !mprov~ communication bel:Neen system ('leveloper
a9d usersdue to the more sophisticated understanding of tha'i'lleber quality users).
D "
3.5.3 Difference. between ulera and rwn-UI$S'a
I
;)
000 would expect different iktr.l~ments frem U&i.1'$,8~ non·u~r$, namely:
'" ), ( ....' .. ,...~,(. . .~
Non-uwa would tend to be negatlvG about tMJechnoiogy. They perCeNQ (
thalr lobs to be less rnotlvatlng, netKilng lass sknr, Of IGSS.slgnlflcaoos, tlnd .,
having less task identity.
!) -> 1\ 0 Ii ~J
Users wOl~d tend t6Ibe···posltlve. CAE ,$oema to\lprovlda bettar job
opportunltkla, new procedures are gnade ~te Important than old ma~~$,
'wlzklda" ~re placed III the lime light, etc. Thts can cause resentment among
non-users,
., l l
Actual findings differ $OO1QWhat from the above axpfictatlons:
A general trend was an all round oogatfv& feeling because fX the perception
that deSigning 1$a dead end Job (whether a user or no!). This Is Interesting,
because CAe could be perceIVed to open new doors, or could ba soon ae g
thr,eat that degrades ttlelr job tJt~tU$(already shown to be Mals9 percepl)iZl),
Both old and young SGe the potential of CAF. (\I~ the elderly don't see the
opportunities In their own pGrsoool futuro wh"e the young see CAE as a very
Important part of th()JrfutlJl'o yet other organlsatkmal factors (salary. working
conditions eto.) tehd to Play an even blggor role. Ncn-users sentiments
towards the technology also depend on whether they chose to be non-users
or were excludod for othor reasons. [MGT 02].
,;
Job end goals of users and non-users are tho same (e.g. gat a design done) but
Job content and methodology dtffer dramatically.
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3.5.4 Age factors
Older peopla tend to remain non-users and spend more tlma 011 supeNIs:lon, nigh
levCi'1creatlve/conceptual design, and support and malntenance of old designs.
'i'hey spend relatively little time on the detalled design Of new projeCi{;, Younnar
deslgn.tlrs spend 11'" ich time coJl(~ctlng Illiormation and are principally InvQ1vooiIn
the dtlialled deS'llgnof new projects, Many Old.non-users don't see any pomonal
ben9flt In Ic~rnlrifJ a now lllorelgn" technology and are quite happy to be dEilegnliod
to less Impottarit Jobs, This would be the grol!p nearing retirement.
I
Younger P0opt~,tend to lIS(~tho technology first. The avorago age of users Is 39
while that of nqo·users Is 48 [MGT 02). (An even largar'Qup Is avldont In ESKOM).
Tha chan(:.9~;6f someone u.scomlng a CAe user decline by 2% for eacn Y&~1rof
age (Ie, sOh;-eone 10 years olq~rwould stand a 20% Jess chance of being a C~Ae:
user), Now proJects go to users (tberefore younQ people). Although youngor
pO(,,'1leare less experlenced ovorall. thay tend to. Ue better o~uGated and more
exp'erloncccJ In modern technology. Care must be taken thought to not lese ;ths
experlence of older people a:tthey are moved aslde.
Young and old have dlfforont learning capabilities. Tho young soom to learn fa~toj'
and rely til lot on memory vlhila tho eldorly learn by adjusting their a)(periencl~ to
new conditions, Ie. learn h. I.lnalc)uy.
3.5.5 Job su:;curlty
Genar~lIy tilera am no Job reduotlons (as promised by vandors) (MGT 08J, Tt,ere
Is often &11 Increase in staff during transltlc)n phases and this extra staff usually
remain W!tfl the oro~.nlsntiol1 as benefits· click Into place and productlon.ls
Increas(Xl j'ho PQrcelvcd lob ~hrE:iatseldom mator!allses If peoplo are preparbd to
be retrained ror nnw roles. Thoro Is a fear by teohnlclans that i)oginccrs may 'lUke
over (rind the same between dmfters.and tochnlnlans),,)'hls Is U \laUd fear as i::AE
systems dom~l1d hlghor ski!led operators. In South AI~.ca. this "replacemClrlt" Is
negatoo by tho shortage ,of skilled I;)nglna:at·sand tho trend to make en"lneers
managers. Tha very low sklHed people do faco a real threat and wOllld have to be
prepared to advancE. themselves or face redundancy.
Non-users, and IOWElf skilled people would be first to go In hard tim as. Tilo:~et In
which a company has Invostad much In tral111ng,would be rataln&d the longest.
Ergonomic factora )!
/I;
Thone are very often overlooked, yot can cause problems that only/surface In tho
long term. Working conditions 01 "terminal bound" staff ml/,st be carefully
conaldered to rectulc(J health problems (0 g, back paint eyo straln/strossful chaotic
surroundings, eto.) Reduction In on-the-Job social communication must be
compensated for by providing more non-Jab related social ac(lviti€lG, [MGT 22}.
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3.6 Training I,
Training 1$absolutely vitalI', Ir bringing. about a culture change and to reap maximum
benefits from advanced technology. ihls Is probably one CJf the most lmportant, yet most
overlooked facats of CAE. TraIning Is repeatedly mentioned throughout the "Nort·~ec~mlcal"
sectlons of this report. Manag~rs, Users, Developers, Malntalners, everyone Interacting
with the system In any way;must be adequately trained to carry out raquir~ tasks. This Is
oven more vital In sophlstl6ated environments such as Intograted CAE. I)
.1 "
I
Whethor CAE Is.used In front-end design or on~ydowr"l stream functions, affects skill
requlrements. CAE support of front·end desl(v has I;lgher skill raquh'l:jlments,."Operators"
Wll) tend to be well educated engineers or tactu'.iIQlans.I~CAE Is only used In down-stream
operatlons (e.g. drafting), then deskllllng could take place. Drawing offlco staff, whl.')
pravlously took an ~ctlvs role In the aesign function, could become little more than C/:\D
operators / Data controllers, tequlrlng very 'ow englnoerrng. skills. A!>was stated In Ifm(~.flt
arid wrong reasons for the Introduction of·.CAE" (3.2.2), ~Jslngadvanced tochnoIQgY'~9
a I!eplacement for manlal manual. tasks seldom Justifies the cost of the system. Tho furtM'r
L:p·front that CAE Is u~~, tho bigger the benl.1fits,and tr.erefore trainlnn beco11es averl
more Important. '. .. ;, (~(
,
II
Ii,'/'\
3.6.1 Skills shortages
SornO'cf tho meet common skills shortage problems are IIstGd:
.i L.flCkof general computing ,Skills:keyboard, usa, data management, computer
usage discipline and consistency;
c; Engineering ablllty: CAl: Is not creative and Innovative, but Is good at data
capture, an~llysls and ''What·U" scomll'los. Very advanced systems ·may oven
attempt to offal' soms'udvlcs In how a design may be Imprt..wed, but oreatlvlty
remains a human trait and tho computer used onIY'a.$;a high sptJed tool. Lack
of englnoerlng ability cannot bo made up tor by USln~,~sophlstlcated tools;
• Doslgns can be greatly Improved by Itorat!v(.1 reflnorY1lont.CAe's sllQrt dl)slgn
cycle time capabilities are very eften not prdipel1y or fully utilised doe te laICk
of training;
I< CAE encouragos raUonallr..atlon and the development of a modulClr product
range to reduce plece~R~lrt pf()liferatlon. In genoral. ~mginaer$ are not
sufficiently aware of tho roglstlo problems caused by Individual designs.
Designers generally have Insufficient Insight trlto tho operation and
maintenance problems of tho equipment they dosll~n. MIXlularisation and
consistency are factors that enhance understanding and malntenanco of
systems. Modular designing for multiple purposes Is an acclulred cunure that
roqulres some training and a lot of practlce:
• Centralised doslgn places an extra communication burden on dQslgl1er:s who
tend to be lntrovorta, and Interpersonal skills and Iml~rOVedcomrnunlcatlon
tend to be laCking due to traditional Islanding of funot ons,
• Formal training (such as at rechnleons or UnlversltJ,~s) Is needed In larger
quantities. This Is because traditional, Single dlsclplinG teams. where a trainee
would undergo on on-tho-job "apprentlceship", are no longor well defined.
There may only be one expert per discipline who wouh~ be too busy to Mt as
mentor to trainees. Tho days of master and lifo long pupil am (un(oI1unately)
disappearing.
\.1 Cl
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3.G.2 SpeCGflc tkllls naed9d
• Computer aWt1I'G619as: Simple thli1gs Ilks typl"lg skills, basic ~omputer
operation, what a disk Is,.the ,plffer3nce between a PC and a mainframe
termtnal, etc, WltholA! such very basic s~iIIs, ~'!Jrthertraining aoo' use of the
system are severty hampered,
• Sy,tem Oporlilt[Qi1: How to logon, how to use the manus, function key
operstlons, screen formG, ~~tc.What to do when something goes wrong (e.g.
a network dip or the database goes down). How to use the provided facUlties
to query data and produce reports. In other words, how to USE the system.
• Concaptual model and dm~lgn ftmctionu: ,Just knowing what keys to press
d.oos not holp much If one doesn't know WHY. Om!,;gnfunctions and the
conceptual modal must bElmapped onto system ,opaatttloos, menu options,
screen forrTIs, etc; This Is vary Important if full use !s to be made of the system's
advanCed features.
• System Administration: 'rhe person($) respoIl$lble for the admlnlstratfor1 of
the system must know till the required fUl1Ctk'lns and procedures to keep the
system runrt;~9 smoothly, These functions !n~udo user roglstratlon and
access promo \)dm!n'stratk~l, dataoosa monitoring, cleaning out log tablas,
Importing exter\i~1 data, etCii.
• System M.l"~",,nco~ The'team taking over rnalntcf1aooe of the &ystemmust
be fully trains:! In the technical aspects of the system; The procedures to bo
followed I!l carrying out 1'OOOlflcatlons, re~tes~lng ClI1~ placing back Into
pro<:fuctlon must be ~trlctl~f followoo. StandGrds must:; always be eorractly
( ;"'''':> applleq. If maintenance ls ''I!:X ~cw,'1edout In a very dlsalpj 11"100manner, system
\.,-.--~~Jd(;)gradalk)nls lne,vltlble. S&alng that approxlrnat~y OO%:pfa .system'a iife time
" \ costs 1$consumed by rnalntenanee [SM (0), It must be c~onaprl1p9r1~r, and to
d,o this, training Is necessary. '.."
.• 1'ral"'lng~Inorder to train othor people $ffec1lv4i;ly, InstructOf'SthEln)a&lve$ must
c» be wltIIl trained. Training tlOOhnlquasneed to boadapted to $ulte the skYI and
organisational level and personality of tralnoos. .
3.6.3 Tr.lnlng methods
Various tri~lInlng methods anI available. The most effective method(s) depend on
the type and size of the systlim, tilt nature of the organisation and the nature of
the tralnoos. experience haS shown that tutO!' based forma.llassons are the t>ost
Introductory traIning and t~aroafter on-the-lob hands on training. Once some
exporlenc;9 Is gained In tho U~1eof the system, f~low-uPI ~dv"n(':od lessons can be
prosented, (It Is advisable to i)l'ovlda a separate training !;y~tem so that production
data la n(jt a~risk). Usors QI;)I1erallyare only Interested In laarnlng Just enough to ",
got their lob done, This ls human ootura Iud shouldn't be overlooked by an
Instru(}tor.· Subtle toohnlquos need. to be uS6d to make users sao the oonaflt{i Of
brooder thlni<lng. Otoor methoclif sutlh as C<>mputar Based Training (Can,
In\enurtlv~ Vldoti Instruc~1on (IVI). the use of con:;;uitants etc, all have tholr place,
dopendlngl on requlraments,
(! ))
If
I)
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3.6.4 Continuatioo of Training
Training needs to continue for a time equal to that of the life span of the system.
New staff members and people changing roles (but stili remainIng as users of the
system) need to be trained. It Is unreasonable to expect a newcomer to simply
climb In and learn the system • .continued, regular, formal training Is required.
R~ltra!nlng may also be requlred after each major modification or enhancement.
3.7 Considerations for Sysfem Developers I
(\
. .~
Tha c/t'welopers 6f a system also play a crucial wla and understanding of i!ha $fX>ve
non-tecnolcat lssues Is a prerequisite. Genr.~rallythe people allocated to establlshl\1Q CAE
requirements are experts 111their own domains but have little knowledge of C~E technology, ..
It Is tnerofora difficult for ~hemto vls'JaJlsesy~;~emroqulrements when they don't know w~at
is possible and what Is not. This Is a very frustrating limo fnr system d~v,elopors becai.,:,')e
users are generally only prepared to have certain of tholr munda~~manual tasks
computetl~~ (for fear of loosing corltrol). whernas th~ devetopor I~att\.~trlllt!ngto brln£i
about revolutionary changes requiring a major cultum oj'lange (which doe$';!!~t ht"pper.
oV0rnlght). Computer systems shoul~obe designed In a fashion which :;.lk}IJ,IOft.'lrgradual
Intrbductlon (I.e. evolutionary, net nJVokltiomi~ry}ORI·dI7!.lwiso roJection ~f the ~¥$t(Jm).1
Inevitable. As a system Is gradually IIlQmducoo, users oo(tit1 to IilxP?rlmlCO~h9b~m~;lliLa(~\t.d
frustratio~'s of missing functlonality~ and will, hopefully; gn.,~ually b9g1n 110 utter ~hG'!1'
behaviour In favour of fur:~hElradvancf';ment. SQth sides mLl$t't;~tHhluously m{!k,~)
;.concesslcna In order to keep momentum... \1 ; \ • ,
1:1 )\,; " \
ManalJoment on the other hand must understand tha d!fflculty In analysing·· currOl'i
procedures In an unstable, dynamic onvironmt1nt. For example, as soon ~s the (j~\'ei~pors
have sufficient det~U about certain activities, the goal posts are typlcally'n,ovoo (Jl?ctlorls'
re-organtsed, people moved ete.) and large chunks of system requlrernenta are II1~alldatcd.
1M developers, In turn, m\lst account for this and create sufficiently flexible SyMdlM JhQ.t
are based on logic and not politics (as logic Is absolute, politics fickle). .!
Developers need to employ "tricks" tc bring about tha required culture change. "Carrot'
!)~ngllng" Is used byemphasrslng how a user's vested Ihtarests can be enhanced by.uslng
the system. If it can be clearly shown that a user will save time and effort at doing sf;methloo
that Is particularly frustrating to him; new Ideas will bo accepted. 1.0. the developom must
got. to know the users quite Intimately. users 1111)$1 also eornetimss be allowed to desIgn
~Imall parts of the system for themselves. This provides an all too Important sense of
ownorshlp. Another aspect Is to concentrate on young people as they are more adaptable.
Identify the key dsclslon makers and tlY win thelTlover. Others will Jollow out of fear of
upsetting tbalr superiors.
Users often demand that a tool must not restrict or dictate actlvltl~s. This Is true within
reason, but one of CAE's strong benefits Is ratlonausatlon. This should not be compromised
to such a degree that other relatod benefits are lost, just to please the users,
Development should not attempt to exceed the IJrnltations of the computer platform as this
toads to compromised, difficult to rnalntaln software. For example, It shouldn't be attempted
to create fancy graphIcal representations on a toxt·basec:! mainframe terminal.
()
-,
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4 System Models
4.1
c
"Introduction, I' " ()
CJ
Any Information system must be based on soma or other "model", (MOt. 25,32] For
example, an Accounting ystems may refleot the Dual·r" ltry Journ~lIng system and a Salary
packagq! could be based on a "Salary F'roflle Modal". !/
Oeslgn systems are bes' basad on models that roflect the J~lJ!pmant or system being
doslgnad. If the deslgnsr n work with the computer tool as though he was working with
a model of tho real systa ,tMn usage of tho toot is greatly enhanced. 'Thls lsbecanse thB
tool provides tlla If/aces faclliUesJor tho designer to t'il'nk at an optimum conceptual /1\
level and not have to kee trdnslating conceptuat thought to a lower level suitable to the
tool1, Cc:msld~1'an OlactrIC~\,system design )lOckage for example. A designer thinks In terms
of tfansfprmers. cables, ~jitchgeal" and motors. Tho 'system must therefore enable tho
designer to do Just that. Ha.\~hOUldnot have to think In terms of database records or lines
and curves, The model may\\well be Impl(Jmented using such primitive Ijoncepts, but the
user Interface 9hould shleid '~u(lh Implementation detaIls from the designer and present
him with a consistent, usable '(pterface whleh facilitates thinking at me correct conceptual
level. .,. \\
Modelling real world situations Is difficult because the mode.1chosen Is vary dependent on
the point of view taken, For example: a dosigner Is lnterasted In voltage and ((,urrent levels,
a silO onglneE:!fmay only want to knc-)w whlcfl conteactor l:.:~olng what work', a project
accountont m:IY r~n thesys~emas a series of related ccstc~odos,piaoners may only be
Interested In wh;1t'1Sdono and When It Is being done; and riot how or why. The approach
taken In'Qev~JQplngcr:eos was: " ., , "
• FIrstly ihe system Is a Oeslgn Aid:
.' Secondly a Construction mor.ltorlnd toel; and
• Thirdly a Contract monitoring tool (Refer to "Financial Mod'eili. (4.4) below).
This order of prlnrlty has nbvrously effoc~tadtho polnt of vlew.from whIch tho models have
emerged. The driVIng force was to create a suite of models suitable for the design ~nd
construction Of olectric:al systems, Tho}' are based on the real·life way In which electrical
systenw are made up. ThQ PHYSICAL Modalis tho main model and forms th(~foundation
for all subsequent models, !n order to oontrol 'th~ doslgn process, a OESIGN PROCESS
model Is proposed, This model would control the sequence and VEtlldity of ope,.~Uonbel{lg
, carried out on tpo Physical model. Tho costs of the physlca! equlpmont contained In the
Physlc{ll "Iodel cart be detormineq by having a "Cost Referenco" Into an approprJate
FINANCIAL Model. Each of these IYiodels are discussed In detail below.
Refe,' to Figure 4.1.01.
l\
(1)' "Gonorallscd CAD systOrriSnl'er;-oiOPtinlaid;Siintoors~'designer rnustthtOkll1"'tGrmsdt
primitive concoptssuch as I il1M, curves and surfaces and not In terms of the physical obleots with
whh!h he Isworking. Tho "representation" ~fosontedby such a CAr) system oarrlos very little lnherent
ltlrorrnation and therefore analysis of the d051gn represented Is correspondingly difficult.
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4.2 Physical/Model
The physical model. developf.tJ for Ci:!EDS was also Influenced by certain organisational
factors. It must be ernphaslssd that the maln thrust of the system was to model power
distribution equIpment. But the model applle~ equally well to process control equipment.
For example, with power distribution, tho "Switchgear Board" Is a main component.
whereas with 0&1 oqulprnent, a PLC Cabins! may be the main component. The majority of
functionality currently provided favors the power side. A reason for this blas Is that the
majority of Electrical Doslgn Is dono In-house whereas the majority of Process Control
Design Isdone by external contractors. On9 of CEEOS's main functions Is the management
of power cables and most process control cables (thereforo accounting for the 'Well
developed I('able Design Functions and the conspicuous absence of other design aids).
Another InfllJsnclng factor In Model design Is tho dependency on currently used
teohnology. !-or example: Swltchgo!ir using elactro-mechanlcal controillas vary Ijlff~rent
specification attributes to a switchgear using electronic control technology. This affeots the
modEl1 details though. and not the principles. .
4.2.1 . Graph ba.ed Node-Link Model
the conceptual model chosen Is a "HierarchIcal, Olrectlonal Multi-Graph based
Nc-de·L.lnk Network". \.1 ' r ' I
• GraphfThe data structu're Is a gmph structure (as opposed to the simpler ~ree
structure for example) consisting of Nodes (Vertices) and Llnks(edges~. A
.' Grdph strudure allows ahy node to be linked to any other node and ther~by
creatIng a "Network", A link may only be coupled to one node at eithor end.
II Node~ Any ploce of equipment that can be visualised as a "box" and has cables
connected to It, Is modelled as a node. .'
• Link: iho cables cOl1neatlngNodes,
• Multl.Graph: More than one link pan exist betwaen any two nodes.
• Hierarchical: A number of nodes may be "allocated" to one node, or one node"
can be seen as consisting of a smaller "Network". LInks can also be hierarchical
In that a single conceptual link may exist between two nodes but it may consist
. of a number of physlca! links (i.o. parallel cables).
• Directional: Links can carry dlrectlotlallnformatloll. E.g. the normal direction
of power flow or ~tgnal flow.
rlgurs F4.2.01 demonstrates the graph concept arid FigtU'$ F4.2.02. shows how
tho model Is derived from tilt) physical sltuatlc)fl t~a conceptual reprssentatlon to
a dq~astructure representation.
An example of where multiple nodes are allocated to another node Isa Dlstrlbutien
S;oard (one node) that has many swltchgears (eacil a node) "allocated" to It. Refer
to Appendix A4.3 to see how such allocations could be Interpreted physically. A
link Is hlorarchlcal when multiple cables are us(.,'dfor a common purpose, e.g. three
~"nglo core cables. each with a unlquo idontlfier (cable number). arc required to
conduct a given currant. There are three separate phY:llcal cables but functionally
they are only one link.
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MUlti-Grap7 NOd~~nk NEltwQ~
\ ~ I
-::::',
Hierarchical, Directional
figure F4.2.01
Any operation Involving .hEf"llnk~'must be carried out on all members of too link.
(For example ,,";11 cables belongIng to the link should be routed along the same
rcuta ,arid nots,:)llt over various alternative routes). Thlsla achlGved by having a
I'Parent Cablan with "Chlldren Cable(s}" belonging to the parent.
"
The le'ifsl of datall that the JncldElimust manage can also vary. and there ar., varfau$
\Jechnlquas that can be employed for thes!) levels. P'or example. an electrical
network,can b~ vIsualised having a Macro, Mld"range and Micro connectivity. I)
\
• At a macro level. there Isn't ovan the nsecHoractual 11.,10:8. One of the attributes
of ~Iswltchgaar for example would be a "Fead ~en. Thl$ would Indicate til8
'anci"ussr of the power IOQntrolJad by,the switchgear. Any nodes In·bet-Noon the
.switchgear and the end user (such as Junction boxes, transfomwr'$o speed"
controll~rs, etc,) are Ignored. Ring faod systems and alter~tlve patha uro
Ignored by assuming power fI~w In only one direction (the default direction
woul(l: be chosen). This results In a tree repre~,entatlon of the distribution
network. See Figure F4.2.03. ,here are uses for this level of modGilng.
especially for Initial design where unnocessary:detaU clutters and confuses tha
Issue. r, ia'oxample detailed cabling need not be known In <>t"derto work out a
s~lltablodistrIbution system 01' In deckJlng which loads to allocate to which
boards. A representatlot~ at this level would re,semble a "Single Una"dlagramj
• At the "Mlduranga" lovel, all nod es and all cables (links) would be mOdelled.
Thin level Is v91y Gf'.Qdat repre~~ntlng connectivity between 9f,1ulpment. A
reprosot:.I' ~If't) at thi~ loval would resamble "Cablo block" diagrams;
.. At the Mlew'lovol, Individual cores within multl·coro cables. and thaTermlnal
$trips within Nodos would bl) modelled. This providos sufilolent dotail to carry
out eonstruetlon and commissioning of any modellod equipment. A
representatlon at this level would resemble ''Termination'' Olagrams and
dotalled scMmntlc dlagram&. Modelling down to termlnatlon leval makes It
possible to JlrI'')vldoautomated support for tho design of equIpment such 8S
junction boxes. distribution frames, splitter boxes,etc, Refer to Figure F4.2.04.
()
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From Physical to Conceptual to Represent.atton
Figure F4.2.02
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S - Switchgear
M - ;v1otor (or any IOOd)@rt
CM ,.
'I'ree ,Rppresentationu
Figure F4.2.03
Facilities should exist whereby the Integrity of these three levels Is guaranteed. For
oxample, macro lavel connectlons cannot be changed once cables are coupled,
and thG cable path (at the mld-level) must not conflict with the Macro connection.
It Is proposed to guarantee this Integrity by controlling the order In which actions
may take place. (Refel' to the "Design Process Model" (4.3) below). Using the
rcprssontatlon schemes described below, a graphical,! query could be set up
whereby multiple levels are represented simultaneously and vh;ual verification can
take place.
/\
4,2.2 Systems, Identlfiars~ Equlpment Classes and ry~oiS
each Object (Node or Link) within the modol must be able to be uniqUely identified.
This Is achieved ,by giving each obJOt~ta unlque "Object Identlflc!ltlo.n Codell, (I.e.
every INSTANce oia node or link Is coded LO indlcate,lts place In thatotal system)'.
The underlying datn base management system ensures untquenesa. Along wIth this
code a naturallangqage description Is also given to enable human Interpretation
of what tho I, Is.:
Each objtrct Is also given an "Equlplrient Class", and within that Class, a Type can
be spaclf~ed. Sea Figure F4.2.05 for an analogy between a node and a person.
The Objebt 10Code (and attached description) describe an Instance of a node and
Is unique. while the Class and Type giv('! details about the node Itself which are
Independent of the situation In which the node finds Itself.
_. 1W.W1I'- • 01- __ . _ ... ~_: ~_:--. ... ":"""~_
(1) An International standard coding system has been developed for use on power stations. It Is known
as the Kraftwerk ~Kennzelchensystern (KKS) Coding system. This coding system has been adopted
by ESKOM for use on all new projects, The Identification code used on CEEDS Is code Independent
to allow for non-kxs "Systrln", "Pseudo", and Dummy nodeslilrl(s and to allow the system to be used
for older Non·KI(S coded statlons. Verification of the corree: .rass of codes Is aChlovod by a specific
Coding system batch mode verification facility (Refor ~0 "Codlficatlon" (5.3.3) undcll' "Dosigl'
Functions" (5) below)).
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For ~\xample, a motor of given Type can be used In multiple locatlons, but eaG.;'
location Is unique. Thero Is one other identifier which cloEisn't playa part during
design but is used during maintenance. This Is the "StOCk ltern" number, or Serial
number ot a given physical pIece of equipment. A motqr Node ldentlft~r (for
example) Identifies the node's position and function within it system ac10 dooo not
depend on which specific instance of motor Is actually Installed duting
construction.
'.'~;.;'.J ij
If this motor is removed and replaced with anothet motor Qrtho same typa, the
removed motor retains Its oWrI"Stock Item Number" but not I~sNode Identlflcatlon
Nvmber. The new motor (with Its own Stock Item Number) Inherlt$ tha Node
Idefltlflcation number from theJomovrid motor, Soth tho old and tha new motors
should have tr..9 same Type Code. S~e Appendix A4.1 for details on the KKS
Coding system and on the proposedi~assrrypo codl.n~:~ystem. 'i
. Sea rigore F4.2.0tl"for an Illustrative examplo.
[E?it1] ;£..... ;:;J<f)o, ID Code: 0 1LAC10 'I., . .. ,Description.: UNIT' 1 BellLER FEED PUMP.. ~ t I Closs. MOTOR ,CMJ ruJ "Type: AEG!01-P 1 0
~~-.",.~P~~~p, "Serial No.: MT-602431
I) U
10 Code:
Description:
Class:
, Type;
Serial No.:
AS-OPA-O 1 jl
AUXILIARY SYSTEMS DESIGN -
TEAM LEADER
ENGINEI!R
SOF'W~ARE
6"li 13.33 5500 007
(I
Coding Analogy , UM
Figura f4.2.05
10 Code' M-A
Type: X
Serlol No.: 1
M-S
Y
2
M'~O
Y
4
ID Code: M-A
Type: X
Sorlol No.; .3
M-B
y
4
M-C
X
1
M~tora with Serlol Numbertl 1 &: 3 oro Interchongoblc
becouse they helYll the some tYPtl.
Similarly fer motors with Scrilll numbers 2 &: 4.
Noto: , • "('
ill Tho 10 Code remolnG with a gIVen p,os bon •
• CompOhtmts of the serno t.,ypc oro intcn:hongoble.
Coding Example.
figure 4.2.06
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4.2.2.1 'fYPGRf)fe~erl~t' Tahles
Two otlr: object's a.ttrlbutes are Class and Type (as t'nl9lltlon~~abov~).}':t~rib
two COll'·, \nad could be used to provide ~1u!1iqlllJ u'ij1er~nc~Il)t~!:R6fere,,~a
Dataltr/",1'';J9 Reference
lt tables are used to start) all data rela'~I,g to a gtv~~
T~!pejpf equipment. S.~parate t~blGSare used fo\' (l'lch Class of equipment.
'That/ata cont"'lnad In these Ty~\,or(;if~I'E\I{1cOtaii1CGt;~relhasa atii'lbutes which
reW.dlnfixed fnr a given piece of!~qulplw:mt.t~~~~~attrlbmos which could vary
from lnF,;tancetolnstanea (;)f a~' equlpment\ ..IbE)"s usage are att~M;:hGtfto th~
spocifld·}Jode ~orCable). By giving an,Obl0cts. Type'c8jj \,iiO attrlbutof)
contained In the reference tabl9 can b~ r'inherited'i by that obJQct, and need
not be Qxpllcltly stored with the object. SOF:J attributes lothe reference ~3b1es
may be "0efauJtl' values. Thes~ Gourd then c[ther btl rnherltad by an obJeet or
, overw;'itten In a dupllcato attribute Qitachoo ~6Rk) QbJect. (nefer to "Detail of
attributes 91y_arlou, node:;, and !fnkl" (4.2.4) below). ;\ . "I
Theatt~bu;;Sconta~n~rlna r~ferencetlb!a would depend ~trOnglyOOnih1\" "
Class of equlpmentwhq,\)O types are stored In theta',)I~,These anrlbutes c\',)uJ~
Include: .
• All fixed technical data. For example, a motor has("certalil 'r\I-~~,
propertIes, ~~'1Yslct>~I7.os.connection types, etc. ,(v.arlaf.Jr~..~atQ, sb~~$
expected load (not rated load), for,.,a specifIc node, Is ),.'h.~ched\:~otho
node); 0 ',j ,(,::,Ii. If the" computer environment Is suitablo, graphical, cJa~a such as
torque/speed curves and base plate fayQut could be c.,~JP'ad to tho
J? reference data: (', , ?),~
" 6" D
,. Default data (as mentioned abovo);
• Cost refEtfOnce(s) into various flMnclal modols, O~a Cost R9forence
Codo could refer to a Flnemclal model that wouid IndIcate capltbt
expondlture (contraotual) cost for consnuonon purposes. Other C9st
Reference Codes qpuld rafer to modQ(s that Indicate spares purchase
costs for malntena~e purposes. Certain other costs could be dlr99t1y
coupled to a type a11&\nol referred to vIa a financial mQdal. This depends
on how compl~x th~ dbst determination of a type of oqUlp~e:lt Is. (Refer
to "Financial Mod(~f'''",{4-~)below); \[' ,
• Expactaq 'labor tlmo (and costs) to replace, repair etc, for frade union
and work load f)drposas;
(j
• nnd thero could be many more.
This Rnference Information may be common to Deslgn·,:./ Coh';1truotlon
systems (e.g. CEEDS) and Maintenance systems (~!g. PERMAO). If such
Referenco Information Is available to bothsystems, ttl..rdeslgn sy.st~m need
only supplytha malntenatl~a system with Mlnlmqllnformation (syt~h8$ ObJoct
Identifiers and Reference Codes) because aUotner data would/be avallablo
In these centralised fueilities.
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There are soma complications In the use ol',thls reference data. Those Include:
• Various prOjeo~cl may use different subs~ts of this reference data. (a.g. tho
MaJuba proJoct may use a different set \)f cables to tho Kendal proJoct):
• Tha cost roferences for a given e(t'llpmwt type may be dJlIsrent for the
vartous projects. (a.g. oven though 0:'>1hMajuba and Kandal use a certaIn
type of catj(9, the cost of cables for MaiJ,.ba may be higher than that of
cables fO,rKendal because of hIgher bai\'.~~'J~lrtcosts for Instance).
-y\:'
Possible solBtlons Include:
'j " "
I,,' Using separate reference faollltios for each pt'flJect. This Is the simplest
u)1 m~Ihod but could leaet to relatively largo scale d!lP!lcation of data; or
'" "Project cOdes" could be Incorporated :nto the cGntrallsad ro~!}fanCO()
system to allow access tq proleet specific attrIbutes; or f'
.. Separated "Look· up" tables could. bo created and malnt~"nedfor each
proJpct with links Into tho main reference tablet~.
For current referenco facilitIes and fqr details on how swltchge.llf art.:currently
spoclflac;; reterto.Appendlx A4.~. ~,'n 0
4.2.2.~ Systems
VarIous Information eontalned In tha model can bo tlfouped Into IISystGln$~1
as seen from different points of 'Ilew. some groupings already identified
'include:
.. Grouped by Oontr~et:
All Or UlO equipment that Is to be GUllpliod UlldE'r a gIven contract Is
grouped togethor. (A documont that Is produced along lh~$a IInos ~s
called the "Contractors el,~ctrlcal Equipment Listing"). ThIs Is achieved
by allocating to every obloq,t. a IICtmtract Codo", Thltlls a link Into a sOI'ies
of C:ontrar,t/Contmclors reference falCIIIUl)s conte;lnlng aU rol~vant
information abouHho Contracts and tI\e Contracton~)i '"
.. Grouped by "Work Package (a(JUvlly);\\~na Project M.~8terPlan:
For construction ~'urpoGOS. 0110 rnus~\be able to dotormfne whIch
equipment Is 1115toil00 and/or conslruct,,*l, and in what scquonce, Tho
total construction Isbroken down Into war" pac!mges (whIch are further'
broken down 10-.) detailed activities). These\'~WOik packagos" are given a
code, Each object In tho phYGlcal modol is t~1enallocated such a code.
Rofer to tho "r.)osign Procoss Moder' (4.3) fd~details;
\\
• Grouped by physrcal1unctionality~ \
For example: TUI'blno lubrication oil systom, S~'Pt blower systom, Mill
system etc. 'Tho KKS coding system Uf;OOas Id~ntlflcat~on for objects
within tho modol has an lnhorent functional breakdown. Rofer to
Appendix A4.1 for dotalls;
\I Groupf~dbtl physlcall(lca!lom
Each area/volume within a "building" is given a "Structum CocJo". Sach
objoct In the model Is allocatt'<i to the area In which It would be locatod
by attachIng such a Structure Code to tho object. In this ~iay. lists of
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equipment found In a given I'jhysll,"',allocation can be produced. (The
structure code Is part of !he KKn Coding system. Refer to "Extansions to
the madar' (4.2.7) below and to AppendIx A4.1 for more dotQ!lo 011
S~ructUre Codoo).
With the exception of tha Contract code, all of the cddlng $:~.stemsused In
tha groupings above are hierarchical Ii,' natura. (R~fer to ApPilm:Ux 4.1 for an
explanation of how a hlerarchlr.al cods works). A grouping can be zoomed
into or out of byspaclfylng!l more or less sp3clfiO search criteria. For example:
a complete building may have tha cOdE;Jof "11 B", a large hall In that buildIng
has the code "11BAU;' and e given fl'oor area In that hall has ~he code
"119UA01". One node lTIay.have a stl'u('lture code of "11BUA011l, anothor a
structure code of "11BUA02" and yet another a code of "t~BAC03~. All three
would be Included In an "11911 grpuplng,. only t-NO In an "119U4" grouping
and only one In an tl11BUA0111 grouplr:g. An ~i(ample of the usa of the
functioMI grouping Is how a dlstrlbutioro tx.atd can eo 'Iirnplodad" to represent
~ho comblned loads that it feOOs.(Refer to "Design lO:lmctlOI1S" below).
4.2.J RupraSl:totation~l $~heme$
On a conceptualleval (I.e. hu~n thought leyel) a 'rnodel" rapresentrnga feal world
sltu(t\lon can b:e visualised. There .8re any num~er of ways In which Individuals
could ,visualise such 8 model. Some vlsuallsath;n schemes are identified and
~ discussed. rho computer on the other hand must. 1>0 abliJ to store, manager 8r:a
manlpul~te thlsq'model", A computer does not ha'·f9 the vl$ualisatlon capabilities
(If a human and conSlJquently a far more well I~e'inedand rigidly structured
ro.prasentatlon stherT~{}must00 utilised. Various s~\pemas are briefly hwestlgatedi
and the seheme on whIch Ci::EOS Is based Is discussed In a bit more dotaN.
4.2.3.1 Oom:eptu~r Repre.entatlon C\
, \
'I The mental "picture" that a person would bt~Jor '.hfmS9Ifof thl;"modol" Is
.hlghly Individual and very depandc.mton tha~~lidIVI(;tual's~xperlence aod point
Qf vJew. A software anglnaer could vlsual's~ it a~1a sl.ltles of 1C6tI~101nl3d by'
Ih'lo$, an electrical engineer may seo It as eleotrlcal equipment Joined via
cables In the form of a schematic diagram, a mechanical or f:Mf engIneer may
Ivisuallsa It In throe dimenSional SrJClCO as a series cf "boXt,~t' occupying space
[md tho cables as Iylllg on cabfo racks. In ot,der for (l; CAE t(.101to be ~s effective
.as posslble, tho representation schemes offeroo td tM user should mlmlo his
own Internal mental ploture as closoly as p(m~I~!(.'.Threo categories of
representatkm have been Idontlfit.'(J:
• Textual;
• liNt) Dlmonalona! (20) Schomatic (SymbOliC);
l\ r;1I'09 Dimensional (30) layout (Solid and/or Symbolic).
~:.l~'lacntogoty has Its place In a systom as they pros(lnt varying dogrees of
I;:otnll and tho nature and characteristics are dlfforent In eaeh, For oxamplo, a
3D !uyout would probably not bo used to calculato board load!ng, wt.oreas a
2D schemetlc representation could servo the purpose and dotaliG of a
component can only be V!AWtld through a text "ocroon''t oto,
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A veryirr portant concept to D't;sllsehare b that these representatlon schemes
are only meohanlsms to view the model. All Information 1$stili stored In the
modal. The roprosev ••anen carries no information of Its own (except If data Is
added to the represfmtatlon and a report produced, refer to "Textual snd
graphic,,1 representatlona" (1).5.S) and "Configuration management
philosophY· (5.5.3.2) balow,. All three schemes should be fully accessible
from within any other MO. I.e. If 8 set of equipment Is baing visualised as a
20 schematic, the user should be ,t.lbleto point to one or more objects and
obtain textual data 01' a 3D representatlon, Similarly from within text and 3D
representations. Multiple representations should be able to be vlewod
slmult..aneously. For examplerlf a text IfwlndowH describing the attributes of an
object Is being displayed, a further text view of the reference data attached to
the equipment type should also be able to be viewed If so daslr(id, Aaror to
Figure F4.2.08 for an e:.<amplo. [SC 07]
Modifications to the model vin anyone represontauon schema should b9
evident to aU other representatlf.'(lls because tht9q,e representations are not
explicitly stored, they are created iroffi the model. For example, If a node Is
added via toxt facilitIes, Itwould appear In both tho ~pand 3D representations
(if It falls within the solection criteria used to generate a representation viow).
Similarly for all other schemes,
The exact display would depond on how the representation Is generated.
'rhere should be a number of 20 display algorithms available to produce,
varlous formate. of teprssentatlons. (MOL On,33,34,37,39,110] Throe
dlnibnsional mprasentatlons tan be created by using the actual x, V,Z
cQordlnat9s of equlpmont nodes. All nodes selected for vlewln(] wltbln a 3D
, repr~welltatlon,that have no X,V,Z coordinates would lie on tor) of .~ach other
at one location (for lnstance, a default of 1),0,0 can be usoo). In this way
non·dlgltlzed nodes can be detected. Text screens are the simplest forrY'lf.ltIn
that either pre·spaGtnE)\j screen forms are presented, or flexible query facilities
are used. Refer to '·Ooslgn Functions" (5.3),bolow fClrdetall! of representaUon
modification facIl!U~$, (o.g. zoom, pan, Isometric etc.) and for model
manlpufation funcaOmf~() !j. create, move, delete. ate). DIsplay attributes can
be used oxtremel~~ effe~;~ivelyto aid the design process. Colour. Il1tenslty~
blinking, IIno stylos etc, could be used to doplct and aId visual identlflcatlon!!
. 'of any number of sltuatlono. For Oln,;npla. a rack design could be displayed"
In 3D In which colQUr Is used to C:fHI"'r:t the 'C:lrferenttypos of rack (MV racks
are blue and LV rack,~are red for Ir\SUUlca).In the same representation, colour
could depict rack loading (groen 50%, yellow 50% to 00%, red 80% to 100%,.
white 100% for Instanco).
How those rcprosentation CRIl be created and how they rol~ta to other
graphical reprosontm\lons must be Inv~stlgated. FIrstly, tho graphIcal
r('presentatlons Which ore genoratod for viewing during d~$lgn, tend to be
simple Icon based ropr.osentatlons and not hlr;hly detailed. This Is because
they are usuolly created to portray daslred data only. They are simply vlow:;)
of the model and do.ll't e)~lstIn tholr own right. They are also totally unsultablil
for produetlon doeumeraauen (e.g. schematic drawIngs for construction
purpoeos), .
\}
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It Is ourl'antly visualised that a sat of Production documents (:ontalnlng a fixed
graphical repraeentailon will exist In parallel with the model. These documents
would initially be created automatically, but are then manually rsjlmanged fo~
aesthetic purposes, These dr':)cuments are not tetally Indopendent from the
systeml'''lJhat objects deplcl;ed on them must exist In the model before they
cai. "'r'pl.:ar on a document (~n9 problem Is that an object can be deletoo
from the model and ,others added without first consulting aU attached
documentation. it Is posslbla I;herafore for a production representation to "get
out of synchronlzatlonft with 'the mode!. It will be pOS$lble though, to Verify
sl)ch documents against thl) modal for IntegrIty. before finally '~rocluelnga
hard copy. ThOverification ri.'llutlna could be "nelUded 6Spart of the hard copy
production facUlty to prEM~litIncorrect dalu being represented on a ha:rdcopy.
It may sometimes ~dasi!abli~ to h~ve ouf of date inforn1atrol1 on a docum9nt
because the documantmlghtlrepi'bsont tho stAte of affaIrs at a go/en point In
tIme and ,8 hard oopy of this ,may only !~t)produced at a latElI'stt.get. In the '.
meantime ohAnges may have taken placo that cause current d~la to
wnt)'adl(Jt ihat depleted on th~'hard copy. This sItuation shquld not 81'Is9In
awell coordinated team, but rSlHlife must be accounted for. Ol1oe a hard copy
~$produced for distribution, tM actual doc(""llont can be revlolon controlled
an~ archived (In paper as well a\~electronlo madJa). Raferto Figure F4.2.09.
for a depiction of the relationshIp between modai vt~ws and doourn,llIntatlon
baing produced from thq modal. Refar to IITiII)xtual and graphlca.
r,preQetlt~tlonl" (5.5.5) and ".~onfigur.tfon Man~gem.nt P~j.:~~ophr
(5.5.3.2) tor details on thIs rovlsldn control. {_,) .
C\
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One I~st aspect of modal representatlon Is the U;lkto a 3D plant design model.
Tho ultimate situation Is ana 111whIch the Civil Struoture Modell the Mechanical
Plant Design MOCIeland the Electrical Model ar6'orie and the same tU11ng.For
example, If a motor Is Identified as being needed on a' conveyor 8V$2001, as
soon as it Is created on the Plant Design CAE systGm, It Jsavailable ao the
EI(Jtrlcal CAE system. Similarly for the CMI Structure CA~\_y&tem.,,~3 coon
as a beam Is designed or a room daslgnoo, thesa utructures are avoliabla ~';[!r
the mechanIcal engineers to begin thetr plant design and the electrlcaJ
engineers can begin their Cable Racking Oeslgl), The external cpntfOl of such
a system Is an Issue that needs to be nogotklted in great d&OU between all
parties Involved. Agreements must be made b.etween relevant partlo$ as to
when datajrom one desIgn aotlvlty Is stable Elno.!Jgh to be used by another.
Althougt::"f1o CAe system will onablu continuous Incr$men~~' adlustments to
(I the underlying models, people need non-changlng base Information WIth
1'" which to work. The synchro~.lzlng of milestones and base datas will be a
planning and management function. Refer to IINon"technlc.t I•• uta" (3) \-
above .. " \
Currently the !':llectrlca! 'system (CESDS) Is a stand alone system into which
data Is lmported from Mel!hanlcal and Civil sources (In electronic and paper
based formats). This data Is used ttl create loea! 30 model. for electrical
purposes (such as Rack Daslgn and positioning of equipment ill30 $p8ce).
To ensure that the local mf.'ldm lemalns UI)to dat&wl1h the civil allJ mGchanl(:al
Inforroatlon Is an arduous manual task. lha Elootrlcsl Model (0", CEeOS) and
n the aD modal (011 the CAD system) are alGc soparate so 3D tnfOl'l'Mtlon It
Imported Into tho electrical model from the CAD fol' cable routing purposss.
This sltuaticn should be ohauglng soon with a change In computer, J
ellvironment (Refer to "Computer Environmcmf' (6.2) b91o,w). c,
4.2;3.2 Physical Dat8~88eS~ructur..J'
o
The physical database structure depends on ttiil $Ofiware being uted to &tore"
the modf:~ Lftructure and Information. Thera are a mJmber Qf standard; well
developed Oatabase schemes avaUable as C(lmrner{l;lal produots and a
number (jJ less w~,developed scham9~ avaKablo as "Artiflclal In'alligonce
Knowledgo Reprosentatlon" schemes IMDL. 43]
(I
Classical Hierarchical and Network Database s£lwm4a were not evan
co.nsldered because tho morq_QlOdorn Relatlona' Dat~~\~$e schen~L Is rar
superior, [MOL 41,42]. t)thOf 9\'fln more modern scheme. such as \l)bJ&Ct
Orie,'!lted (00) Oatabfi~os and Frame Basoo Knowledge representation
schemes were InvestIgated from a theoratlt;~lpo..•Ir~~PfvIOWand.both arefl~tly,
very similar In concept and cOdondly, are Vflt}··k:~rOngcontenders to replace
tho current scheme, [MDL 17]. Thel'u UfO other techniques that attempt to
use th(l relatiana! scheme, but In a non-normalised manner, to give it some of
the cap~biUtlo$ of a Framo Based Scheme. IM()L 18). It I~ felt that a fully
fJoofJOO Frame Gased System should be usedl such functionality 1$ requIred,
rather than "bending" a loss suitable $chonv). ~,hlspr~eil¢a of Itllandln!}" loads
to tha mode! manipulation functions having to(·oo ;nore cpmplex as some
lmowiedge of tha "bent" sehome Is required by each function. lhls In tllrn
leads to longer dovelopmont times and an lIitmmsed maintenance burden
that Is seldom JustitklCJ by the added functionality of tho "bentU scheme,
'Technically, 00 databaeee wuuld bo boner suited for the ro~'~h':::'ilrl'/\'..~t~~}(;"
models dOGcrlbed here but thQ choice of sehemo used wa(.,'~I"'~la$I'>";~.p,....J
which one w("Uld bo technlcmlly tho best for the job"but on tho availability 0'
a sultablo commercial product.
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The' ORACL.E Rolatlonal Database Management System Vias chosen for
various technical and organisational reasons. (The next release of ORACLGl
namely version 7, has numerous 00 features, so the evollrtlonar)' move fl'om
relational to 00 should be quite smooth If the.~me prOduct Is used). The
. advantage of having 00 features at tilo database level Is that certain
., functionality that actually belongs with the data can be lncolPgrAted 111the
database. Whereas the relotional model, that only allows data §torage (and
not procedure storago) fmces all the data modification routines to ccntaln
such functionality. (l1ofaoo "logging F&!IcIllUes" (5.6.2) below for examples
c() of such fum~tlonallty). ' ,; .)
essos.Uses tho relational schema for modal storage. Tho current schema Is
not opUma! and rmprovoments f6l1owlnQ this Investigation are tablod for the
\ nex~ major overhaul. The current p~jnciples upon whl~~h the Dalaba$9
Strubture Is based are:
• '-Nodes, Cables and Ftac~~are modelled separately and slightly differently.
'They are all Uobjects" bufNodes ccnetst of many Classt..lswhereas (.41b1Q$'
and Racks are already each a "Class";
I) \) Common attrlbutas of nodes are stortK1 In one fable, with separate tldlQS
for tha detailed .attribute. oi each class .{wlth the exception of the
miscellaneous class which contains only common data):
(;/
...• $aparata Sets Qf Roferonca tables for aach' Class, (Refer tq, "Typ~
R,derance T~blu" (4.2.2.1)above);
Ci I)
,·1
• Financial Model Tables. (RafonG IlFinanclal Model,'1 (4.4) below);
,:' ('
• Various "Dictionary Tables" contalnlng"Codlng ref~rence Information tire
separate from tha ri~ln moder, but verIfication takes place agaInst these
tables, (Refer to uOllSigri V4)rlflcatlon Ch~ck. anct Moder anlIYI'a"
15 ,~",)). I) o
~ .t.:J,', • U ~\
, (l
':' 6ontrnct~1 Documents Tablas, (Aerer to "Contractull" O'ocLtmentl"
(5.5.3»): flnd o . I,
•. Varlouo "System" tables,:
,System's Software ~onilnllmtion, (Refllrto I:Software Conflgur.tlon
Control" (tM.3) belOw):
"User Intorface" structure, (Referto "M~n'Machine 'nterfac~(MMI)"
'(5.2) bolc)w);
o
D
"Standard Reports" struceufe, (Refer to "Standar'd tl'eports" (5.5.2)
b()low); 0
U "MOdel Struot.uro" Ol).t~. (Rtlar to Appondlx A5.1 for all examplo of
"Meldel Structure" Pata).
Rofor to Fig un" F4.2.1(lA & ,5 for a gt'aph!C'allOprosentl~tlon of th~,relatlonal
modol and to Appendilt A4.t; fc:w:il dotalled dosorlpnon of tho current ceees
Database structure,
(I
1I
l
I
I
Im·
II
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4.2.4
ThO ~x,act storage of data on.diskl
i
,js a d~tail _\AlhIC.h Is left .uPto the data I~',.sa
management system, but those rvolvad w'1~hsystem tuning rna), ne to
understand soma (;f 1I10S9 details n order to gain optimum performance om
the database. 1(. !
I ,.. ii, 0 I
O.tall of .ltrlb,!~•• 9' •• ,1<>"8 node1 und "",kS, ,.I'. i
There are certaln categories of attj butes ,t ~"Jd fs:lr any Object. TherE!! are
attributes that are: It' I
• Common to all objects;' 1 \ <~) , I
• Specific to a given ClaSS of b9Jed! (I.e. Datalls)i find "I
• Raferenco nttrihutes l!lherlte(~ f m the: reference tables (dealt with a love
under "Type ReferC!lCI,J Tables" 4.2.2.1 J).
,( ) ~
Ncxi~~and cables are han<jl% slight differently from ea~bother, This Is be use
there Is aSS~!lt!~Mf-onjyorfoClass of "nk. namely Cables Vjharaas theft\) are any
Classes of f40des (o.g. motors,., valv s, sWltchQp-,ar, process comRutefs, jun uon
roxes, bat~~riasand many more), r prlnclpletnhough, are equally appll~ e to
both nodes ~nd I!nks. as ~bj6CtS.
oo
, .0 0ommO,n Node Attribu(f:)s lnclu e: "D
. \~,J()o Coda and 6eserlp~IOn(S' \i
\ \ .,(::' o
., J.( Class an fyp~\C '. , ~,
, ' Ii J~ ., ,,~:
_,,~7Common Adm..ll1iS,t, ra,tlve.at~ lbutes .. such asCt~f'oussta.t~~ft. ~raat i<
~.:;:::~- last updated ~~tes, source f data Indlcatio~Jremarks.at~.j "
" . n. "
(j. r>
• ,Physical 'lttr!bu~~ {luch a~ tX,Y,Z c90rdln&tas of a n~~'s locatl as
dascrlbod by tha 30 aspac~ of tha mOdel: "
• Common modol attdbuto,.S.. ch as IIpa. rent N,. ode". fC"" e)(am~t,a,the B rrd
to wh19Jla Switchgear Isj;1I cated, I~,lts P~fent Node; , I II
\\ • PowJr roqUlrementS$u::h,P.~\F, 'UlrLoa,d curro.n.t, powerR.'. atlngj etc, (T sse
\\ attributes are cur~~m\11re@~!~ed as common atttlbutss, but, consld l'lng
compuceucns IIst~!O!;!!oW II "SubtleUss of Power ConsumIng N es"
(4.2.6) I it is propo'st.Ji:Uo modi I them as details belonging to those OJ 50S
IhlAt h~1V9sun~attributes; . \ _ I
.. Construction foodbacl( ~, ta such as "d~tl:) G,q~mlsslonad ~t\d
~~~ ., \ ~ \
c Notes. Each Ob!£lct ~on,hal e any number of frae format te:<t r ptHS
attach(!l'J.These are mainly tt ,ere to provld~ the daslgnarwlth a fie tlble
facility In case ttl) provded a\!. ributes are Insufficient to allow the bd,. C!I
to doal with <1 sptlcifio SjtlJi:1t10~, but could be used for any other purp pes,
" I
n I
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For example the designer !nay want to Indicate that a certaln motor Is to
be painted a non-standard colour;
• Graphlcfl.! representation attributes. ThQse would be attributes ,~uch as
Icon shape. default screen location, default colour; 11M styles and
weighting. etc. Currently these are not 61lpported due to the lack of a
graphical Ir'terface. (Refer Ito "Computer Envi(Ohment" (6.2) below).
Many of these attrlbut~s would be overridden by the display algorithm to
highlight certaln condalcns. Fo,' example, one representation would I)
colour eaqh Type of C~bla Rack a qifferent colour while In another display. I
ahecoloul"a Rack takes on, courd'be determined by Its% filling. ,I), I
ii Ii
O~taUedattributes are these attributes tl1at differ from one Equipment Class
to' another. I.a. thoy 01'£1 those eharaeterlsucs which lTI,f,'kamotors different
from switchgGar for InstMCE'J. '
Detailed Attributes Include:
• Those technical 01ttrlbutes th:·.'tcdul(l be variant between two Instances of
the same equlpmMt type. 'rheso would Include, for examplo, various
settings. the currant rating of a switchgear's fuses, a transformers normal
tap position. etc,
~\ Those attrlbutos that, whon combined Wit.h.cost rates found In the flnanc~t
~ modol, would 6dntrlbute to the total cost of all object. For $xsmple,
terminal 'dlzes 011 a switchgear Oargor terminals are probably more
expanc:lva}or whether a switchgear has local currant and voltage
indlcatlon or not. For a linK, Its length would .faliin thls category. (Refer to
"Costft directly coupled to the Physical model'· (4,4.1)balow).
r;
• ThOSE)costs directly attached to a speclflo Instance f)f an ,obJeot. (R~fer
to "00$t8 directly coupled to the Physical mOdol" (4.4.1) below).
e .Class specific AdnJ'nlstmtiva attl'lbuti:\s;
• ~":!assspeCific MOdo! attributes. TM '0 of the Itom baing supplied by a
switchgear (Food code). olrcult number within a Board, etc.
-.,
• Class specific links t6 data othor than tho Reference d(;tla attached .1,0
Type.
4.2.4.2 Links
At; Links have only one class (namely cables), all attributes are common. Ii
Atlrli:Jute cateqorles are similar to those found In nod es, and ,quite a number
of attrihutes are common between Ilt'ldes tand links. 80m9 of the system
grouping attributes appllcable to nodes have 110 meaning to linkS. For
example, a Structure code is meaningless, as a link could traverse any numbor
of arens while linking one 110<10 to another. Currently, construction feooback
attributes for links arc far bettor devol oped than those fOl' nodes. (This Is
because one ofthe main functlons of CEEOSls to manage tha cable cl)ntract).
It the system Is used to model links of a different cl~ISS(such as optical fibre
links, for Instanco) then link attributes would be structured the same as for
nodes.
) l\ !
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4.2.4.3 Other J> ':tribute Considerations
Currently only a small sot of equipment 'classes are being modelled. These
are Switchgear, motors and transformers. (This once again Indicates the
power bias within CEEOS). Any equipment not specifically modelled as art
existing Class Is regarded as "Miscellaneous". The Class called
"Mlsclillaneous" has no dotalls or Type and therefore no f'1oferencoattributes,
only common attributes. Ref~r to Appendix A4.6 for other equipment classes
being consldered for separate modelling.
The detail of attributes applicable to the "Model Extensions" namely cable
Racking and Oable Drums are dealt with In "Extensions to the rnodel" (4.2.7)
below.
))
4J!.!f Special Nodes and Links
In order to model certain real world situations and to enable desIgn to take place
with minimum oata, "System oblccts and PSeudo objects" are requlrod.
System objects are nodes and Ilnl(s required by the model to ensure conslstuncy
In the absence of raal data and to make the model compatible wlth 'fl'Qulpmant
lal'eling requirements (as laid down In the KKS mles, ref,er to Apper'lcH~A4.1).
Examples are; when a cable\1s requlred to be coupled to one pleea of equipment,
but the exact node to which it Is coupled on tho other end Is not yet known, then
It Is tarrnlnated to thr,}'FLOATING" node. The model requires that a link has nodes
at both ends, so a "System" defined node Is used until the real node Is known, Tha
link Is then disconnected from FLOATING and connected to Its real node.
Psouda objeeta are nodes and Unks that Sirecreated In order to make the model
worl< In certain raal world situations. To the modal they appear as real objects but
In real life they don't actually exist. Examples are: When one node Is coupled to
another via a bus coupling, tilGfe is no real cabling Involved, but there Is a link. A
"GhostCabloll Is therefore created to link these two nodes. (This could be handled
by creating a LInk Class called Bus-Bars, but there are so few such cccueences
that t~a extra effort 1$not Justified). A Switchgear has an attribute "Feed Cod.~'ito
Indicate the plece of equipment baing fed frum that switchgear. Normally only one'
piece of equlpmant Ie,i(;. 1 o one Feed Cooe Is sufficient. There are cases though
where multiple loads are "Daloy Cha!nadil• All of theso nodes are "allocated" to a
Parent node, This parent node then becomes tho feed code for tho SWitchgear.
The parent node does not actually oxlst and Is therofore a Psoudo Node. Refer to
Appendix A4.3 fOI' more detailed examples.
4.:2.6 Subtleties of power cc.'Insuming nodes
When the analysis fol' CEEDS was first dono, a node that was capable of consUI,/,it1g
power was modelled In quite a simple manner. Now that real data Is baing 1r,:"J;;,'~od
into the rl1oool, a number Of Inadequacies In the model ha'/u'arisen. (Currently
'work-arounds'' such as the uno of Pseudo nodes are being used to overcome tlie
model's shortcomings. Rofer to Appendix A4.3 ror mom detall('1(.!axamples).
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Some of;these Subtleties are:
I,
• Currently the load current. electrical power rating. power factor, etc, are quoted
at rated full load, (Those values should be avcllable through reference tables).
Subsequently cables and tran~{ormers are being sized according to these full
load ratings. But the situation 5,)ftenarises where, for example. a 50.kW motor
Is used In an application that only requires 35 kW. this could be to use the
same motor type as required for other appllcatlpns that do require 50 kW, In
order to reduce the proliferation of spares. Cables sized on the full load rating
in this situation would thus be over sized. Similarly power factor correction
could be Incorrectly calculated. Such situations would currently be handltl(]
by aitachlng suitable notes to the specific nodes;' o
• Currer,IUy provision Is made for only alit.} set of ratings, I.e. only one power
rating; starting currant, etc. There aft! ~Sf!~ of components that could have a
number of sets of ratings, multlp:e spet'fd motors for Instance. For cable sizing
purposes, only the maximum of these ratings Is necessary. but there may be
other design conslderetlons that do require such Inbrm.atloll. "Slrniiarly a gIven
node may hava:multiple requirements such as Main AC power, Auxiliary AC
and Auxiliary DC power. (This situation Is currently handled by creating psetldo
" noses to receive each $upply, then grouping them intothtt real "parent" node):
c::~ . I," r-,
\\ .. When b,oard loadlrlg and power balancIng are calculated. powlr nodes ar~
,j classifle:d as either continuous load. intermittent load or standby load. Board
loading Is not a slmple arithmetic sum of all loads, because not all loads would
be on at tho same tlrne, 0" started at the same t1me.Ul)lng the above loading
classifications and correspondlhO dlvorsity factors, a probabilistic l6adlng
profile can be dstermlnoo "for a board. "hl.s Is whore the problem arises,
because some (usually critical) loads Inay havo a chop·ovar system with
multiple power sources. One source Is Its normal. continuous feeci while
another !slts standby foad. So a "Sdhlzophroi11cY'node appears ~9eauseto one
" sups:.~yIt sho41d be seen as a continuous load yet ttie other .supply wants,to
see It as a standby load. (This :slWatlon Is currently handled by attaching n9'""'$
to thl~relevant switChgear lndicatlngwhether they ·l..'1ction a~ a COt'jtlnuou~'6r
a standby supply. This Is oat a satlslactorj situation.t?ocause cabl~ s!Ziqiftnay
be effected by' the nature l'lf the load, and th~: sizing atgorllhl'n cannot read
\'''' notes). ' .' !") " ,,/; Ii
.~\\Purrentl.y,a noda hB(I$.' a "duty" which descrlbe::rlt as Continuous, h)tmmi~i:ent
,hI' Sta!'\dby. The Transformor sizing activity would make use of such duty
,. Information to datermlna load profil~.s, Cable sizing on tho other hand also
requires a "dutY' descriptlol1 of sorts In order to determine tho desired volt..orop
limits. For oxam~;lo, cables feeding int0rmlttont loads con bo sized to ail1JWa
5% volt droP. vol I: drops on main transformer fec-dsMay not exceed 1.5% and
on motor faeds. 3%. A problem ~rlses If tho "duty" usolJ for tran~f,ormer sizing
Is also used for cable sizing because Q Motor load and a transformer fead are
both Continuous but have different volt drop criteria.
4.2.1 e>.tenslons to the model \ I-,\
The main thrust of th~ t'hyslcal Model Is, to model an electrloal network. Some
extanslons have been added to the modol to facilitate Cable 'AuQklng design and
Cablo Drum Ma!lagoment. j \
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4.2.1.1 Cabl~ Racking
I ,
cable Racking Is required by the electrical mOdol to datermlne the physical
lengths of Its links. Wnks carrying power need to be "sl%OO"(I.e. Cable Type
determined) and tho number of parallel cables, the core area and
Insul(ltlon/armourlng type are very dependant on tho distance between a
supply pc.~lntand Its load. (Signal carrying cables may also need specl~1
attention for long distances, e.g. extra screening, Insertion of repeaters, etc).
This distance Is determined by designing "routes" between nOti'if::i:~;:",~,30
model. Cable Racks arid SUPP"irt structures are then placed along mase
rcutes.to facilitate the laying of a cable between these nodes.
Racks are made up of stral{;jht segments. Those Individual segments are
modeled as nodes and the )olnts batwMtl them, as IInl($. Cables are ~~il~ad
and lal(,Jon thes~ racks and In the process. rack filling and mas$loaQIi~g can
be determined by conSidering the physical properties of the cablEtsClJllentiy
allocated to any given rack.
~
o
CEEDS has fedt main functional areas. these being "Nodes", "Cables", "Cable
Racks" and IISyst&m Administration". So~ne can sse that ."8 mooalllng,
ropresentatton, management and construction 0' the ,Racking networks are
a very relevant part of tho complete system. To deal with the Antklng model
In too muchi~etall would only clv,tter lha main Issues, Many.of the prinCiples
Which are ~~)lIcable to the ale'btrlcal model, are, common to the Racking
model, afthdU,t~h3D represantatlons playa graaterrole In tlla Racking Mode!
Refer to APl~¥tadll( A4.1 for (,Ietalls on Rack MQfJelllng •
. %19 aspect<i:&at is ot Interest though, Is the modelling ()f V()lumes and Areas
as objects. :trhaso areas/Volurnes are Idantlfim:i by Structure Codas;' rafer to
"Systemsu ,(4.2.2.2) above, RacklnJ design Is btoken Into "Chunk!" that
correspond to volumes defined by these structure Cod~$.~hen a cable Is tb
bo routed between two nodes that are not II) thl'! same, or even In adjacont C>
volumes. It becomes dlfficll.lt to fln':L~k:tt:!.~:,ie"In·between" volumes through
I)which to route the cable. 'Curre'htly this Is beIng done manoally (Refer to
Appendix A5.4). If tho volumes are modelled as nodes and IInks,are created
to represeht connections to adjacent volumes, then a network of Volumes
elm be buU~up. [MOL 16}. I~ tNs war, a saal'chlng;kligorithm can ba),us~to
find suitable routes between ~:i.1rrem<k,{OOv()lumes. Refer to fIgure F4.2.07
for an example. There are other reasons for modelling th0se volum~':ts<. If a '
represohtatlve point (e.g. centra) can bell determlned for all volumes, )!len
oqulpm!m~ allocated to that volume (by attaching a %~ructurecoda to Ih~
node> ean lnherlt the X,Y,?. coordinates of the representative point. II~other
1,\words the node J~"ltlo$e!y'posltlorod withIn a volume. This could allow other
"\deslgnpr()q:#)s$l')~,thafnecd a node's lceatlon, to cOl1t1nuewith tho estimate<,f
position unf)11actual placement takes place. It would als~4~1',U:l\osslble to verify
the ccordmates of,~qulpmt,:mt already positioned In 30':sp~jt:efor Integrity
purpcses, Thl~ Would be achlevod by checkJng that th~!(,nodes'.).X,Y,Z
coordihate~,~qll within tho limits of the volume thot they are allocated to.
<{
()
~
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4.2.7.2 Cable drums
I) (This Is assentially a real wand extension tQ the model. ('..abies.are d&lfl,ter&d
to site on drums. Eacl, drum Is regIstered ~I,ththe system. Some ~t;\~e
attributes would be JlO(Um Identification Nutnbor", Jloabla Type", "cal);G
Oellvereq Length", etc. A cable Is designed on the sYGtem 'Rnd an Instru~on
is Issued to the contractor to pi:l1Ia cable according tel the details given J;;'f: the
system (e.g.: pul! a cable of Type T. with a theoretlcaflength of X, from NOOtJ
A to NOOoB). The contractor then removes cable from one or mote drums to
carry out this task. Once the Job Is complete, feedback from site would Indicate
tho number and length of eable segments. U$C,iIt! to construct a glVE11ldabls.
For each of these segments, the Cable Drum from whloh It Is remove6':ls also
given. The people mana.gino the cab,e contract are now in a position t( ,'~,aect
any significant dlserepanolss between design longth and actual length; Tilev
are also able to determine how much cable should still be avanable-on any
glvet1 Cable Drum. IHho calculated available length and the actual available '
length dlffor significantly. than approprlate Investlo:atlons can be actlvated,
Other datu faa back Into the system. such as number of Joints (also·'
calculatable). and terminati~n types (e.g. what glands wore usee), ete., make
very accurate cost aatlmates posslblo by roferenclng the relevant Fina:nclal
Model (Refer to "Financial Models" (4.4) bolow and Appendix A4.1 0 for rl1t;:ire
do~nils.
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" Refer to Appendix A4,3 for a description of how a Pseudo Cable drum Is used
to ~anaga some real world sltuatlona such ~)'sthe re-use of cables).
, l
4.2.8 The Deletion of Objects
'rho Deletion of Nodes or Cables from the system, although being functions, are
very dependent on the mOdel (Refer t~ the sectton on "Design Functlona" (5.3)
below). Tho mod~1restricts the deletion of objects basad on "Real Lifo" rules. For
exampte, a cable cannot be deleted from the system If It Is a~ready allocated to a
Rack. It wou:d fir:st have to be un-routed befote deletion can take place othsrwlso
the ~~ck loading would be false. Hnode cannot be delo,t~ If It J$ being fed froms
swjt~.1gear. The switchgear's fae1,~cOde must first be Hulllflad before delation is
posslble, othsn.vlsG the switchgear contains false Information In that It Indicates
that it Is feadlng a non·lbxistenf node. No 'lode can ba delated If ithas one or more
_cai)losc:coupled to It. Either the cables must be un.coupl,~ and ra-coupled to
[, another node (such as "PtOATINGII, rater to "~peclall\lod'cl. and Link," (4.2.5)
above) or the cables must ba deleted. A v~ry91~gant $oftwsl'e solutlon wa"f(')und
.. to enfort::e ~uch rules wj~pout having to e~plle'tly state the rules. (Refer.to Ap.P,~ix
A4.2 for c'ietalls). There are other non·physlcal criteria that could prever'lt th~:7
deletion of objects. rafer to tllW'Oeslgn Proc.durG Moder' (4,3) below flJr details. c.,
I)
Reier to A~~endb:A4.~;I.for some Interesting "compromt_ " It.' to the "~odelln order
to managar real world problems. \.
\Jha PhysIcal Model described abov~ Is mainly used to croote a configuration of
~\qulpment on a physleallevel.,Antdysls of power Is posslbla because firstly It Is
rI"latlvely simple and Flel;ondly, there Is a one-to-one ,relationship (In m,ost CSS614)
between a medal node and a consumer of pow~r or a power control circuit suchas a switchgear. Control signals tend to beJar mora complex because signals are
. lransmilteQ ,throL'ghout tha network of physical nodes and 1I11~Sto contrOl complex
systems consisting of many nOOa$.It mflY be possible to superImpose a Signal
ModE!! over the PhyslcfukModel if Individual cores ·of signal cables are modelled
(Tho mk;ro laval mentioned in "Granh based Nod .. L.ink Moder' (4.2.1) above).
. Technblogy cornpllcat~s, matters In lh~t multiple s!gnals can be sent down a sln(Jle
I) link (~~g. Tlma domall\ fytu1tlplexlng), 51.) the superlmpcsmon betweaQ th~1
requirements for a SIgnal Model and those offered by the Ptlyslcal ModGl £\te,hot
simple. (This aspect (twaboen brlofly Investigated but the majority of the de$lgn of
controt systems are dona as turn key systems by external contractors. There was
thorofore Insufflctarff1mpet}\Js to d,f'rlye furthor).
I. if . ":\
<I
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4.3 Design Process MOdel
0,
4,3.1 Generaldiscuuston
,I
.,\
The Physlca.l modal dlS'(,u'lssad ('above' contains ter,hnlcal, spaCla{ and
administrative attributes. FiMhclal atttibutes are covoroo 'Under the Flncmclal
Modal below. So far nothing has been mentioned about the alHoo·cruclal
r dimension of time. The Physical 'mC/delpresents a static picture of tho current state
of affairs. There are two aspects regarding the question of,tlma and l~equenC(Hu1d
these,arc" '
/?
• f')roject P!~nlng:w This gives" Tlma ~nd Date Information aNd high level
sequancc bl design) construction actrviflElS.Tho Project Plan 113VGry project
Q, spo<.elflcand looks at the total project. life cycle frcm feasibility Studi~s to final
hand-over; I
l)
• O~taUed Design Procedure (Soquance}:e This governs thlJl flna detallad
sequences that need to Q~adhered to in.order to carry out ~ design. fils proJect
Ind~pendant, Is based orlloglcal reqllifements and has ~li\V~t.equ~<~e. No
duratlcn, tim a or data Information is contained In this mod~T ~
I' ., I,
,/~;:::~://
Thera Is obvlollsly a relation $~eltweenthesa t:fV!);aSpects. "Chunks" of tha Design
Procedure, Model may be reforred to by a stngle ~ctlvlty on ~heF'c-olect P!(lO. For
example, an activity may read eoDe~tgn cables for Unit one I:mergaml;'C Supply
Board",..ihe actual sequence ti"Pt Is to be follow9\fln'ttolng the design woulctbe
detailed1n the DesIgn }"ro(~eduYeModal. In other casas, an activity 1;)11 the Prolact
Plan cO!.,lldreflect a single uctivity In the DeSign .Procedure Model. Ftlr example,
"Print Ca~1JaPull Cards" on %.1'19 ProJect Plan is also an activity cOl1falnod In the
09$lgn Procs(i,ure Model. flofer to Figure F4.3.01. c
\\ ~)' (:; .
Ii
()
4.3.2 Project PlannIng
k, was mentioned InHS.ysternsli (4.2.,2.2) 'above, 8 .project Is dW~I~adInto 'work
package$," by means of 8Worl( Breakdown Structure (WBS). These.packagassre
determined by factors such as: .
'..
• When must a certaln activity start;
• What are the dependencies between act!vltles, I.&~what must 'be completed
before sf')methlng elsa may st~rt; ~,
• Wherl'ls aCC(1SS to an aroa available;
• When are th~ necessary support structures available, eiC.
Ea8h of these packages can be hierarchlqally. broken down further. ,'here 00
dependencies between tasks that must be establis!JOO, duratlons elf task must be
estimated and dates established and calculated. It is not inttitld(~ 'to go In!1) tha
details of setting up PEI~T charts etc, as th(i)Yare well eGtabllsh;?,dprocedures. It Is
also not lntended to delve Into this aspect too deeply because thero are existing,
facllitlos and all that must be established are interfaces. P.e;ior tit) "CAE At 1in
Engineering discipline level" (2.1.2) above.
1/
\)
I.' '1 ('\
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What must be determined Is tlOW ~idsProjePt ~'lai'ttl.t'iSiup with the physr~1 modet.
All that Is requ1i¢d Is to attach a "Ilme Tag"'to ua~t1object In the physical modai;'
This Time Tag Is the name/coda of a Work Package/aqtivlty In the ProJect PI~n. If
any tlma, and date related Information Is required for a'Qlven Node, Its "Time rag
(Work PackagE>Name)" can be obtained from the Physical Model and the Project
,Plan subsectuently queried for details about this Work Package. 'In this way tha
project plan Is largely Independent of th~l?hyslcal model, from a software point of
view. They are strongly depQn~ant Otii~ conceptual level though, because tha
whole Idea of tha Project Plan Is to facilitate the construction of th~ <;Isslgn"
contained In the Physical Model. High Level PlAnnIng usually takes place before
detailt.'d design and Is determined 6y many~actors of whIch detailed desIgn Is only
a small as~ect. Other aspects Include the avi:s.Uabllltyofflnance and r~urcoa, the
urgenoy for the facility, political e:lrnata, etc, Low lavel p!annlng. on the other hand.
Is highly dependent on the design/and Is usually IniUaUyestimated based on past
experience and Is t-hen updataJ as the deSign proceeds. Similar to the 'Work
pnc1:a",geTags" attached to Objects In the Pk9slcal Model~ tho Low Level Project
Plal1ltModel" WOUld have "Equlprmmt Tags" attag\led to thaWork Packags!j, F()r
ex~rnple: .f\~tlctlvity c9ul" read Install Motor "'1,"1 A.C10", where 1oLAC1 0 1$the
IdentificaNA'l of a node in the Physical Model. -fila "Linklnrt betwOt'ln thesa two
models Is not a simple one because many objeC:1ts In the Physical Model may be
) referretl to In one or mora Wc.rk Packages and \>1cGversa. Th'ls Is an area where
1"- __ _ __ :' _... __ -, - \I
further In:'e.,ugatl~,~\:\W'''lJ.idbe required If tight coupling Is required for'lntt'gration
purpos9~. ..'" o
(j \ " {'~y~ 0 ,
(Refer to;,AppencUx A4.0 for details on how ihli) Is ~urtenUy mal)o)lgod In CeEOS
and for IImlttltions.lmposed as a result of the moot)!$ not being tightly coupled.)
(I
(J
4.3.3 DesignSeqHom~e
There ari)' many model maolpqlation functions surrounding the PhysICaI,modtl.
(Rarer to the chapter on lOSystom Functionality" (S).~These enable a d~slgnar to'
carry out his design by'buildlng up and manipulating the Physical ModeJ. (Rerer to
Figure F4.3.02 for a deplct!on Qf· ~ho rolatlonshlp petween the Oe::;lgn Process
Model and tho Physical Modt;,f Manipulation Functions). If th6I'$,ls no control over
which functlons are used. aMln what order, tl:1lSfO can be no design support from
the system and the system can therefore not gUm 'llee the Integrity of the design.
The Intantlon of the Design Pri5C:GssMOdel (OPM) is to enable $oftwara enforced"
control of the manipulation of the physical modal. There 'ara a number of reasons
,why a doslgn sequence should be determined In a formal manneri('these Include:
i! determinism Is required if a computer system Is to be ul'i\.""~tocontrol the design
process: )/
., m~nual procedures are based on a solid 1oundatr/Qrt (bcickedup by computer
based tools); :1
• it Is known exactly what needs to be domfand In which sequence, In OJ;dor to
achieve~~tanresults; 11 "."
• It allows for very tIght progress control and monitoring; nnd
• it provloes the system with the ability to ensure design Integrity of t$ very high
degr~~.
r •
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The technique utilised Is OneIn which all objects In the Physical Model have various 0
Statuses attached to tilem. These statuses depict the state of the'object regarding
a particular design procedure. For exams)t·)there Isa Deslgn'State, a COdlhg State, \
, perhaps a Construction State. A Cable could for Instance haVe a Design State of
"Identified" followed by "Initial Type Determined" followed by "Ihltlal Rout()
Determined" etc.
The Design Procedure model depicts:
, \, • The ~alld statee ~t'i object can find ItSJ3lflri(" .... .
• :1 . '~··,_'2·e:-:.~_~_:_. ,_j
• valid sequences of states, I.e.an object can only progress from any gIVen state
'. to"a limited set of other states; I. ..
,(t", ,i'the act!Olis that need to be carried out or~f't;aobject to get It from ona state to
the n~xt: and o
~ the' dependencies between states of var!ol(~ Intor~felatlng objects, 1.(1:'what
pra,cQ'l1ditlons need to bemat bE;lforeactions can be allo~ to m()vean ObJect
from one state to the next.
\\
,_".:~j ,I \
When a Physical Modal manipulation function (PMMF) wants to carrf)' out a task \
on tho Phy$I~1 ModGLthe following protocols take place:- "". \~ ) .1
• 'l"h~ PMMF firstly identifies tM bbjec:t(s) to be manlliuiat~;
• It then !n9orms the OP model (UPM) t!1?t It Is "Functli::m X" (Its function 10) and
also passes on the list ofoobjacts It Intends to mani~)ulate: \
• The DP model than queries the objects to $oe what therr current statuses are~
• The DMF then check Its State Oependency Information to see whether tho
() PMMF Is allowed to carry ovt Its funetlon Qn the objects; ..
• If permission Is denied, the (unction Is Inforl)1ad of the reasons, arid ~haPMMF
backs off; . I /,1 .
• If permission Is grantog, the pMMF attempts execution Of Its function:
.. ''if exacutlen Is lin successful, the PMMF offers reasons and bacl<s off;
o , - \Y) 'I
• If execution Is successful, the PMMF Informs the DPIIA.
" ~
I> Tho OPM then In turn quarie.s its Internal Information 19 determ!ne
what the following states should be and updates ttv) obja¢ts with this
new state,
Refer to Figure 4.3.04 for ~,pescrlptlon of tha communication protocol.between
tho OPM and PMMF's, .
4.3.3.1 Reprotnmtatlon of the Oe.fUr Procesl,Modet
·;1 ' i' 0
The prop6s("1(i DesIgn Procedure model IS conceptually a State Dependency
Graph Indicating how a certain State attllbute of a piece of equlpmtlnt (01' a
cable or rack) moves from one stat0 to another depending on Its current state _
and on activities carried (lut on th~ piepe of equipment. ' )
\.
Rofer to Figure F4.3.03 for ill. dopletion of such a grarlh. The State
Oepondoncy Graph consists of Nodes (Vertices) and Links ~Edg~s) (as with
any other .grupn).
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1) US01' selects obj·~clsto be wOl'ked ()'.('1. and o.ctiV'o.tcs
a g~vcn function (eg. size these cables), .
2) DP Model wake up, I am Process X and want to W'or~\
on this list of equipment. (0
3) The DP Mociel then quortes each of th~ objects J~o
determine theil- current stale. (,r
Then for each object ,with it state. it determines if ~he
'requesting process is allowed. c,
,1.)'l'he DP model th,,,.mgl'ul1Ls pormlssion to Process X to
curry out its opcl'utio~ on valid objects only.
5) 1'1'OOe$S X carries out its functions.
6) Process X informs l)P Model of its success in executing
its function (either suceasrul, pm·t~ully 01' not ·'at. fill).
7) If succe~~tul~)tho 1)PModel dctermlncs the ne2;t l)t~te
for tho objects and updates llv';'tstate attributes of the
object.
J) ••MI
TIJe Ccrnrnurric atfcn Protocol
between the DP1vIand PMMF's. Ii
Figure F4.3.04
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The Nodes depict State. for example I'ldentlflod". "Inttia! 1'ype Oetermlned",
etc. o
:' '. . ,::-,
The links depict actions that are required to be carried out In ordsrto gijf from
one state to tha next. There can be multiple links betwaan nodes, thRsa
Indlcat~ '/'lternatlve ways of gottlng from ana state to the next. (For examplet
to get a cable from IIJdsntifledll to "Initial Type Determined" dtrfers between
PO'.Y~r'?8b1e$ (trnAt must be sized) and Proqess Control Cables (that are \\
posslbfl~~ected from a standard). 'fhe Actlons cqupled to a IIni<can also·bQ
supplied w)~i'\a list of "Mlnlmum Data Requirements", (Refer to "Design
AutomaUOl'~: ~/l.a.3.2)below). ..
Many actions would be Simple IIstatusldepende:1cy' !;hacks" l!) dotermlne
preroqulslte states of other related equipment. Graphical roprosontatlon$ of
the DP model would depict two types of link. rho one type has already been
descrl~ above (callod uAction Unks");
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the other type being "Pseudo IInkS~""'Qt!lcilng dependency on tho states of
other equipment (called "Dependetit), \Inks"). Dependency !Inks aro not
explicitly modelled as they are Irlc,ludod ';n "Dependency Cht'Jck" aetlons,
whloh are part of Action LInks.
I
An example of a "Dependency' link (or "Dependency ChecJ(l' Action) 1$;a
Cablc's 10 Number Is partly darlvod from the Equipment Nodes to which It Is
connected. If a dE<slgnerattempts to carry out the "Allocate Cable Number"
action to get the Cable 10 from Dlllllmy status to Approved Status, the code
statuses of botl~ end Nodes must Indicate that they are In I!Approved" status
otherwise the action cannot be executed. T,h~re,IS thus a dependency on the
states of other equipment. For visualisation purposes, this dependency can
be Indicated by a link but Is physically carried out byactlon(&).
o Q "The actions depicted by the Design F'roclJss Madel are limited to computer
processes. Manual contrlbutlo!'l is the supplying of data. If an action Is
tdgger£ld (e.g, by a daslgner) and Insufficient data Is available to carry out the
task, itaborts and Informs·the oparatorof what data Is mIssing. In other words,
the OF' model controls tho Internal operation of the tool. It has no physical
&bnneci.ior. In any way to tho Project Plan Model describ&d above.
'- - rj II ~, -,
'··6\7having a stand alol1o DP model. "Physical modal manipulation functions"
~bod only bEldoslgned to be able to converse, In a standard. pre-determlned
manner, with the K)Pmodel. The DP model decides on the validity of an action
and the sequence of events to rellow. The majorit~~of software servlclOQ the
Physical Modalis th(j~f,lfora NOT dspendent on the design process. dEEDS
does not currently hava a stand alone OP modal as d6scrlbed above. A
SUb-section of the cable design OP model Is hard codad tnto relevant Physll!tll
Model 'Manupulatlon FunctIons. This teads to the very undesirable
maintenance problem of having to modify many programs If there Is ;my
change In design philosophy that affec~ the states and dep.andenc::(es
between Slates. Refer to Apptmdlx A4.a fo. ;1etall$on the current system for
Cable Design (not construction).
4.:J.3.2 D&8lgn Automation
Ona of the very exciting possibilities oponad up by the OP model Is tha Idea
of "Automated Design".
A design process can be started up by a desIgner who triggors a fum.:tlon via
a menu option or a screen based manipulation. If the OP model permits the
execution of this function, and execution is successful, tnt" OP model is In
possession of tho necessary Information to trigger subsequent processes. If
execution falls, the 013model may contain alternatlvs acuons to be carried:
out. Thasa subsequent and/or alternative actions can bo automatlcally
trlggored by thl'l OP model Itself. with no human Inlervontl6r, necessary. The
topic of minimum data requlh~ments mn~)UonedprevIously, now becomes an
ISGue.Triggered functions can only execute If their minimum roqulrernonts aro
met, otherwlso ~I'ley abort, S,Oa chain of functlona wCluld contoua as long as
there Is enough data to wor~:on and would stop as soon as It "ran out of data" ..
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One method of g,~ttln9 the chain 16t events re-started Is by providing the
necessary data and then manually re-triggerlng It. Another method Is to have
a contlncousty aqUva bncl<ground "MiI'Ilmum Data monitor", 'rhls "facility" has
knowledqa of ea'ch PMMF's minimum data requirements. (These minimum
requlrements S~lould be attachm:! to the functions themselves and not to th~
Design Procedure Model), It continuously monitors tho Physical Model for
equipment statuses and CUrl'l~l1t1y available data. It then ohecks the DP n'lodel
10r valid actions following on from current state~. It then checks for thosn
funetlons' minimum raqulrernents and compares them to tha data available
In the PhysicalModel. If Itdetects that sufficient data Is available, the MIi,imtlrn
DatallMonitOi can trigger the relevant functions. The functions then start li:PIn
the normal manner and the chain will continue for as long as sufflclent data
Is available. This function Is similar to the "Truth maintenance facllit!es" found
In some of ther more sophisticated expert System Shells, With the
Incorporation of AI assisted decisioa facilities, vary ,powerful design
sutomatlon facilities can be d£lveloped)~<,~,
4.3.3.:l::Some pOints to note \\
Tho DPmodel MUSTsupport i~~rauvodesign. Only tho design 6f vorllnimplo
systems follow a linear sequence from start to finish. Tho reversal of sta~0$to
previous states must be potlsible and must .be .seen as ~1ormal. Up-front
estimations, followed by lteratlvo refinements are necessary to prevent the
classical IIChlcken and Egg" problem, For (l:-,~mpla, Cable f'tack design.
depends on Cable d~slgnwhich In turn 'oepel1ds '00 Cable Ruck design.
The deSigners of the Op model must always guard agalns having to know too
much Information up front The gUiding princjpl@!~houldbe that a d~slgn must
II be tie to be ~akD~,as faras pl)sslb!e o~ absoh.iloiy minimum data:'
" One 1acet th~t must not be oVerIO(l~ad Is that tho dot~rmlnat!on of exact states
may not be all that easy. For examplo, How can the situation be managed
where specifiC attributes of an obje t ~could be In various states. For Instanco,
the Power Rating of a motor could be an estimate, a preliminary value or a
f~nlll aPPl'oved value. The degree of confidence of one atlrll:>ute could affect
attributes of related equIpment. For example, tho cable deslgnc...:I to supply
the above motor cannot be determined with 1.00% celtalnty bofqro the
attrlbutes on which It Is based are ali known with 100% certr.j!nty. The certainty
with which some datu Is known, IS very Important. This Is bocause tho
probability of re-work all a p1ece of equlpmont once it Is manufactured and/or ..~.
Installo!1 eould be determined using an emperlcal formula or a sat (If rules. A
cost could be attached t<:rsuch w.....rk and provisIon made to (~lthercounter
tho situation by liiSlsting on more accurate data or accepting it and maJ<lng
,the necessary fln~ncial 9Imnc;omonts. This aspect of de1:ormlnlng the
"Goodness" of available data h:ASonly Just started receiVing at1aml"n and
much work still needs to be done, (soc Aprmndhc A4.1 'I fc,r a proposed
method of handling this nystam).
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Administration of OP model Is a very critical activity as absolute cor.slstancy)
must be ensured. The mechanlsrn of automated dflslgn Is reasonably robust
because of Its dependency on minimum data requlr~rnents, but If the OP
model Is Inconsistent, It would be difficult to predict what could happen.
Graphic visualisation and manipulation of the DP model would be a great ald.
The DP model and the Physical Model are very similar from a software poInt
of view and functionality coullJ be shared. 'TheDP graph Is alterable by adding
or deleting states, altering "dGpendencles~: ~nd (.\\Iterlngallowable actions
between states. (Academlcaily, this point of haying one model controlling the
modification of another could be taken to ridicUlous lengths because "RUles"
could be established for the modification of the DP model, and rules about
how to modify these fyles etc.)
4.4 FinancialModels
/1
In order for CAE systems to perform a cole In real life dO~~fJn and not just
academic/theoretical doslgn, they need to have a fimmclal component: Optlmall design Is
seldom the best technical system, but tho best value for money $ystem 1, Certain facilities
are required, such as:
," A facility whereby a cost2 ofthe design as contained In the model can be determmed,
1,:/ (Referto"Lili1ltations on Physical Model based Financial Facilities" (4.4. i.tl) below);
• Facilitles Jl10tare able to give an indication of the cost of Ae·S'nglneerlng (e.g. drawing
updates, fo·distrlbutiml, eto.) as a result of a change to tho model; and' "
• Other fanilities that aid In the financial management of a proJoct'
l
)) ~\
Tho first two categories uf cost are ablo to be defived from the model, tho third categolY
would require sxtenslons to the system.
\\
4.4.1 Costs directly coupt@dto the Physiral model
"
Certain costs are ablo 10be derived directly from the Physical MOdol while others
have no direct relation with the model but are still contributory to total cost. Refer
to '!~Imitatlons 011 Physical Model based Financial FacilitleG" (4.4.1.3)below.
1'ht; costs that are of Interest (0 a now project are Capital Expondltura costs and
an Indication of Rc·englneerlng costs.
,
(1)There is a d&lIcate balance In obta'irilng "best value for money", What might sel3m to beH10~beStTn'iUaT
solution from a capital expenditure point of view mav turn out to have higher life .:.ycle running and/of
maintenance costs than an Initially more expenslv GotUtlOl'). '
(2) Notice: "A" cost, not "THEil cost, because firstly, there are different types of U()$ts such as
Engineering/Design costs, Initial purchase and Installation costs, replacement (spare parts) costs,
etc., and secondly, any of these costs can be made up of a number of components, 801".'0 derivable
from the model, others not)
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4.4. 1.1 C~pital Exp~nditure costs
" ,
These are costs that can be din~ctly al~,lcated,to a piece of plant. These 00$t5
can be divided Into three cat~1crles: (\ o ,;)
A. Those that can be allocated to the Class and Type of ~qulpment and are
f!xed. For example, a ce,~ain type of motor may cost a' given amount as
a component, lrrespeotlve of whfilra on the plant such a motor Ie used,
F this component's cost Is the same. /~)
B. Those allocatable to the Class and Type of equipment but are
dapepdant. on certaln physical or technIcal attributes that are explicitly
contained in tho rnooal, for a givon instance of that Class and T)'pe. For
example a cable's {lost Is influenceq by Its length and number of joints.
(
C, Those that aredQpendent on attrlbbtes, (;lot contained in tho model. for
a specific lnstanca 9f the equipment. ror ok'arr'lple,tM motor in (A)
anovcmay, in one Sf,meific instance. require a special rust proof coatl'ilg
whereas-ln ether instar,cqs this eXfrn Is nQfrequired. Rust proofing may
dot be an attribute catertFd f()f in the model.
Categories (~ and B ar~ costs ,which can be liccesspa through the C;~ss
specific Type Reference Tablos. (Rofcl' to "Typa Refer$nce lJabteu" (4.2.2.1)
above). Other costa specific to an Instance (Category C) would need to be
allocated to the Silocific object In the physlc€\1mood or would not be able it)
bu accountod for by the systems (Th~, scope of the systems modelling
capabilities must be IIm!ted at soma point).
\~)
CJ
..Factors whIch make up the Componont cosftire divided Into cl;lr,agorlessuch
as Material, Transport and Labour. Tl;10Sf)In turn are further categorised Into
t..om:dContent, Overseas content. Import duties, etc. 1~heexact ~tructure Is
very I;ontract dependent. (Rofer til IIlJmiteUons on Physical Model baaed
Financial Facilities" (4.4.1~3)below). The Financial models are "Hookooll intI)
tho Class{rype Reference Tables by meansot a !least Reference", All costs
and charge rates are attributes of such a Cost Reference. A CastRafe'rence
is attached to Jho Type of an objctJ. Thare may bs more thdl i am) cost
~JGference In tho Type Jioference TC)bles, Design and Construction pY9}ects
would access the "Capital expenditure" M{x;iels while Maintenance systoms
me')' access liSpares and Heplacomants" ~,nodeI3, ..
'\ "
Tho,. neO<l, to li(, suffl"lent f. 'Ittrlbut~s deSC~plngan object $0 that, IfUSed,with
tho Financial Model attrlbuJtes, a cost c ~-,ba determined. For example: a
cable's cost 1$dependont on Its_Txpe, Ie" '"\ Ilumber of Jolnts
"
termination
.types at each Md, etc. Each of tMse a.itl'lbutb.imust exist as part of th() mcxJel
for cables and tho financial model must nontaln corrospondlng ratl3 prlces
'(such as cost per motor, cost per [olnt, cost. plJt 'lJpeciflc:typo of tormlnatlotl
etc).
Plant Component costs can now bl,~determined and therefore grouping plant
into Systems could give lndlcatlons o~ "System costs", For example, tho
Turbine system costs so much, all tho equipnuynt in a !jlven room costs
something else, oto.
I
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4.4.1.~ Re-Engineering Costs n I.l
eXact Re·englneerlng costs as a result of a change cannot easily be extracted
{unless the cost of design acUvltlQ~.lsavailable some how}. I)ut an Indication
of the extent of the change can be obtalnoo. For example, If an 10Cod3 Is
changed, a report could be extracted to In&lcate the number of documerne,
Inwhich this code.exists and thus the number of documents that may require
" a new revision and re-dlstrlbutlon. If a cost can be allocated to the chanolng'
and re·distrlbutiOJi of a document, an indication of the cost of the change
could be determined.
4"4~1.3 l.lmItations Oil Ph¥pical Model ba!)ed Financial Facilitlo$
o
The total cost of a project is dependent on many factors external to the direct
costs assc~lated:.with t.ho I)hysical plant. Hence, tha;,empha~ls or~"A" cost
above. and riot "THEil cost. Unless a CAE system Incorporates complete
financial facilities tor a complete project, the costing capabilities are limited
CJ 'I) those that can be oxtracted directly from the Physical Model. For lnstance,
i~a cable trench needs clearing as a result of rain and mud, and this activity
is charger,i for, there Is no easy way of linking such a cost to the physlcftj.
model. Costs incurred as ri'resulfof bad weather, strlkes, penalties, ra-work,
dam~ge repair, etc. are all real costs but cannot always ba.dlrecUy COl)pled
to the model. 1>. '<
"
Anolherlirrmatlon of tho Financial Models In general ;re' th&~ItMi very difficult
to make them genetic (such as the physical or design 'procesG rrJ9<Jels).There
Is a very strong dopendency on sp(~cificcontracts and pricing,sH'uclyrG$,.For
example, the Cabling qontract may have ve~y different cost!l1g practices to
tho SWitchgear contract. ..
4.4.2 OtherFacmtl~s
'Thesefacilities have not been hwestl~ated In detail but It is antlCI~ted that the
following facilities may be !.l§efulln an Int~grated system.
<I
• A priori facilitios such as l3udgetlng, forecasting, pricing, astlmntln" ate.;
.. Historic facilities such as Invoice verification, comparison to budget, acttlal
cost(.,vorsus forecast costs. eto.: and ~\ \ :, \\:
• Time coupled Inform.• 11011:fore"""t rat.(Jof i~~O..lc...lno, cash now over Q pa'll/'l.~ ~~ j
IllttJ!jrEltoci spreadsheet facilities c!)uld hI) provlded for ''What·ir' type analysis.
·rhe financial facilitios on ceeos are currently limited. Expand(..>d requiremenware
bolo?) Investigated, but, CEEDS 15~ir$t and foremost a deSign aid, not a
comprehensive financial systom. ror a more d~talled account of equipment
currently and shortly contalnt~g r!nam1lal IfaclllUos within CEEDS, saG
Arjpondix 4.10. ; <
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5 System FUI'l'ctionality
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5.1 Introduction
t~1
This chapter discusses aspects of the requlmd system functionality and those areas that
show prQtnlslng potential are highlighted, It should be notod that the facilities montloned
here are based on functions currently Implr.rnented on CreEDS and on anticipated functions
withIn a. computer (;,\nvlrorl'meht that supports gl"!!phlcAI facilities., There are probably
countless other facilities and functions that could be rjrovlded to meet a vary wl~(tscopEl.
of user requirements. The areas qf Design and Internal requlrarnents ha~~ baen
concentrated on, and the areas of Financial Facilities and Constructlcm Facilities are t)rlafly
discussed. II
5.2 //The Man M~chine lntertace (MMI).
\)
Thli> I's the mochanlsm ,,bywhich users intel'at;t with tho f',ystem. If th,q MMI Is not easy to
learn and Is no~"~onslstent in the wrz" it operates, then the sy'Stem k~iIIbd difficult to use
and may rest!'" )ystem rejenUon. Consistency is an absolutely Vital critgria. Available'
computer on~., Monts place a restrlcuon on thF) user Intarfaou ..facilities that can be
provided. For exampl~, CEEDS";s lmplemented on a aIO(;k Mode, non-graphIcal IB,~
Mainframe with very IimiUKj screen dispfay capabilities. Scrqen display Is limited to normal
monochrome text with hlgnJlow lntenslty only. Thl~, obviously limits fUl'u::tlonallty and
effective visualisation c(lpabilitit!s of the systom. Modern sy$tei'1'~'9ffer vastly ImprQVoo
facilities (Refer to "Propo$~d Future tJlMI" (5.;2.6) belo'..'~}.lt Is ml~ltnEmded to go into the
details of the psychology am:!ergonomics'<;RMMI design. These meas are well rese8(chad
and documented. [SO 001.4>4,05,06,06,14]Besides, MMI capabilities are usually daflned
by th(~'c~~pab!lmesof 1il10"Commerclal ~oftwaro chosen to do th~ job.
Menu drlven\\ Imorfaces arff preferable to command driven Interfaces because
humans' recognItion capat~litiOS are usually supertor tQ~'Ilhelr recall capabilities.
Menus can either be text !:>.:1sed(with a short descrlptM!n of the option) or Icon
based with a graphical representation of an activity,tor both, Icons have the
ndvuntago f)f being languane Indoplilnclent"bClt are SOInbtlmcs difficult to dC(1iphor
if tho representation is not obvious. Ther,o af{) many types of menu &tylos,
pop-down, pop-up, expanding, .scrollablo. )~oint and (lUck, or~cr seteetlon, etc,
Onc.-tlagain the methods ch05en will be $tr('1n'~IYdic.tated by the chosen software
.envlronment.
o
1t'i1portant Menu features Include:
• The user should not be able to get lost. Thors must be some Implicit (e.g. one
monu expanding into tho next and 50 on) or oxpllcit (e.g. menu name/address)
.rnethod of knowing whore one Is In the Menu Structure;
• A globally available facility should exist with which to query the menu structure
so that desired options can be found wlth",ut having to flounder around a
masslve structure trying to find where a particular option Is:
., Menu wWigatit)1l should be qulllk, easy and obvious;
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• The menu options themselves can. glvG an indication of eKpected behavior.
For example 011CEEDS the symbol f.ollowlng tha tex~desorlptron Of any option
gives an Indication of uxpocted behavior. The' fol!'6wlng coi1venUons were
used.
• 11... 11 ~ a further menu is to follow;
• ","" a screen form Is to follow;
., ";11 _ a program Is to be triggered for execution;
c
.• II.',', ~ a report I~ to be expected. For exampla, th~ option "General Data
Querles ..." woufd laad to a further menu: .
• If possible, there thould be multiple ways ·ofselecting an optfon,.EI.g. type in
o~tlol' number, or first i()tterof option, or highlight with arr3r kallS or polnt
With a mouse; '< 0 '
e Access profiles ,~houldbo bUilt Into th~ menus. A fully dynamic menu structure
would only display those options to which a user has access, An al~ematlve h~
to use an Indicator, for examplo, a marker, colour dlffcmw::QS,etc. to Indicat~:.
usable optlcns, It Is prd;)rable to dIsplay all ()ptlons ar;J use (tnt Indicator;
because a user can then become familiar with what oIsG tl ..-'system I)ffofS aveI'I
though he may not have accese, A menu optitm may also be Invalid as iHeS\Jlt
of the state of. the system and not bacau$o of. restrIcted aecess, or. a
combination of both roQ'Sons.Different a!trlbut~$ should be used to dlttlngulsh
between those options to w~Jch user 8ueSB Is denied and U~t;e that the
sy~emihas r,e$tricted; () () " , ,;,
• Monu structures shQul~.bfj keptas tI$h~l!ow'as possible. Rattler group more
options Into one manu than havo many menu ~6.velSwith fGWoptions;
.. Grouping 'Of, 'l%PUonsshould also be logIcal so that r~ated options are found
In the same vicinity as each other. 'fhe previous point ami this OriS could be
{}ontradlctory so a happy medium may nsad to bs found;
o '\
5.2.2 Data manipulation facilities CJ
III a textual system, data manipulation u~ually takes place via "Screen Fom:s" or
"Dialog 80xes" • Some rnanipuli..'\tlon could take placa In Iigraphical munner, refer
to "Design Functiona" (5.3) balow. Design of such "Dialog Boxes" Is irnp<>rtant to
prev0I1t user confusion. ISM 20,22,23,241 I;'
o
Relovant Issues In the d()slgn of Data Manipulation faclilties Include:. "
•• The contents (I.e. obl"ct attributes, thblr descriptions and dlalqg!mQssages)
of L'\ screon/wlndow/bol< should be selected to depict the functl(~n performed
by the screen. For Instance, screens allowing data updating U~IU~':.ycontain
only relevant fields and usually only display one record at Q ~ime whereas;,
screens for vlowlng only, would contain more Information and ~lls~anydep.lc!
multiple records so that comparlsons can be made; ;!
,I
• A user should be able to detect which fields are updatable, anc;jwhIch aroli'l't
by a display attributo. For example, updatable fields could turril: red while ttll
others remain some other colour;
."nystern r-UnctiofUlUr.~
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.. Modellntegl'ity should not be Jeopardised by data manipulation vIa a screen
form, For example, an object's total data may be stored In a number of tables.
A particular screen form may only be looking at one such table. The "key" field
connecting all these distributed attributes together must not bs ~Iterable from
within any Screen Form. and slmll~rly a rscord l':)hi:)uldnot be a9le to be deleted
(rom Ol1ly one table. Refer to "Design F«ncUl:ms" (5.3) below and to "Physlcai
Oata~ase Structures" (4.2.3.2) above;
• A user st10uld be able to detect whether a screen gives hitn vIew only, insert
only. update only, delete only or any combination of these prlvileg~ lavels. The
nal')1lng convention used on CcC-OS mdlcato nil) tunction of a screen. The last
lettof In a screen form mime, \II/h;oo Is displayed wlitflhe form, would be V •
View o'flly, l-msort only, I) ~Delete Qllly, U • Update only and M ..Maintain/Full
privileges. Refer to Appendix A6." for more details; II . "
• Validation of data entered In a screen is discussed it1 "Obslst;;,v\eriflcatlon
Checks and Model analysit" (5.3.2) batow . ck" ~(t;:),
o Screen form f~pllitles.arealso dependent on the technology beinbllsed, These
vary from tabbing between simple text fiold through to ';dovlces" such as
slidOl's, dials, fj3Ugos, push buttons, radio buttons, swltchos, c~pck boxes,
selectable lists and many more, ,
5.2.3 Reporting Facilities
~:;
See lIDocumentation Production Facllltl~s"(6.5) below for qatalls of reporting
facilities, From a Man MachIne Interface point phllBWi t®re are a faw requlrernints
for the production of reports, '
• Except for userdafinad fapqrts, all other reports should be accessible via
a dlsp!ayod list. "fha user shijuld not be required to remember commands
and rep()rt names: Q
• Thnre should be flexible query facllltles on U'l.Qlist ot all available reports
so that a ussr can ftnd a suitable report by slrnply querying In a "kay
word/taxt retrieval" manner;
• If a report expects parameters of any sort. the user shoUI(i be made aware
() oHhls fact before runnIng the ruport;" r;)
• whdh a report prompts for a parameter: l!
e the mQssago should be dear;
'(i
, • It should contain a.n\~xampIQ of expected Input;
• it should giv~ an~Indication of allowabto formal and lCrltWl (If the varlablo
being prompted fori
• It should contain and indicate a dofault If tho absence of a value causes
tho report to have no meaning; and
~';
• there must always be the option to qull, and roturn to f.l previous activity
from anywhere In a series of prompts;
.. Screen dUTPs should be posslblo;
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Ill' A report 5hould be able to be vlowed on screen before baing ,3upmlttet;.l (9r
prInting, This Is tq prevent paper wastage by printing possIbly l,lnWahted
reports: , ,. ~\
• Printing facilitios should be flexible. A user should be In the position to chose
from a number of possible printing locatl~'JS and on various types of
printer/plotter. For example, p',~opleon the constructIon slta should have local I
access and printing facllitles:l.a!'ge printouts should be routat?to '1lgh speed
line printers where as, small query type printouts should be printed locally on
.pC printers for Instance.
• The status of printing faclliUs$ should bel able to be monitored ape.! "
/
',.: manipulated. Printer queues should be able to be viewed and jobs must be
able to be r(J·prlaI'IU~edordtopped (within security privileges, for example one
'11,1 I~ JI ,user shou u r,lot be ttb!e to drop another user S job from the queue),
.I
r; '.01" v, .,
I.'ho last tw. 0 points are obviousl~'!de..p~ndent on the Computer environmeiit, being /)
used. Gr~phlqal repol11ng facilities are entirely dependent ,on the qq~PU.ler ([._
Environment. Plafor to "Computer Environment" (6.2) below. '-_
5.2.4 Quer)' facilities
5.2.5
ROfel' to "Utllitie$·"{5.~.4j· bolow and "Data ~~nIPulationfaciUti9$" (5.2.2) above
for details o?,r text based query fa6~lIties.
Some of th~~OqUil'emcnts for Graphical Query facilities are desr.:ribsd In "Oelign "
Fl}rlcti(.l"&U \~.3) below, but no detalls h(;1vayat been investlgated. This work Is c
currcn~yunderway. ' - "
'
The basic ~hil(,iSOPhYthat ShO~ld b~ a~~ I~ that all datal e)(CIUd~l'lgt()~flclOntial.
data, must t,mavailable to be querl~ In a'totally flaxlbla and easy to U$CJ ma~ne~,
" c:
('\
Help facilities '
There are no t:lloar tines bo!;tNoenconventional Help, {~uldance about how to use
the system, what \0 do when an error occurs, giving advico about wbat to df;next,
etc. Explicit help facilities are therofQro OnlY parUaliy useful. What is tmlng,
invosUgtlted for ceeos Is the use of context $onsltiva Hyperte~ cfucumentatlon
facilities. Thos!) facilities would also be able to link Into relevant roference\~ables,
and "Error message I Corrective Action" Tables. "he user interface Is glven some
intel!lgenco In that It Is aware of what !!'IQtJlser !s dOing and In some cases would
bo o,b!e to o$$I$t a user In car'rying Clufa ti"'~~~ctiOI"l. For example,~jf a user
unsuccessfUlly attempts to s12(3 a cable, the correspOnding ''toplo'' In the Hypertext
t(;0cul'nentatlon is, presented, tho Cable sizing function's analysis of why the
attempt failed, is simultaneously displayed and depending onthe reason for failure,
posslbll.) actions can be recommended. The "Help" !;;.,cillty Is therofore not €I
separate part of tho system but a fully embedded funotlon. Refer to "System
DOCUUlentatiOtl" (6,5) below. A user should Ellway~b? able to access help of sumo
sort, even In the event of a fatal abortion of iii ClJr(6 ~tactivity. The system should
be robust enough that one process GbOl'tlngdoes not affect tho access to help
information.
c;
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5.2.6 proposedFuture MMI
5.2.1
Currently CEEDS has a very limited MMI. The models described above are very
difficult to visualise In terms of recorasand tables, but are easily vIsualised when
viewed graphically as nodes and, links. Refer to "boalgn Functions" (5.3) below.
When a computer repl'e$enta~lon ~.atche~ a user's nMan~al Plcture", I.e. matches
h1s own COtJ~eptua' model, tnen usage of the system is greatly enhanced. Modern
workstation GI":oilronments hav~ extremely powerful i?AMI features Including
Mt.lltPwlndow, muttl.taskin9, cllele and point, and air the other fancy features bf
m£1dern Graphical User Ihterfaces (GUI's). The detalls are avanabl~ 10 many
<~ '·~ences.[SC O~,11.13 ].) ;
Other iactors
The MMI should be ~Odell® wlJhln the system ,In a manner similar to !;?at In which '
th~) system is modclhn(1 an c'ectrical network" In other words. MMI components
such as menus, screen Iorrns, reports, help screens, atd:, are nU considered as
objects. ~n this way. software maintenance Is kept to a minimum a$ new facilities
can be c~'bat9d by developing them In Isolation and then simply llregisfarlng!l them
in vanous places in the syst~m.,Jntegrity enforcement and query facilities are
available to entl~nvG.q.,nddetermln~til~soundness of tho system in much the same
way as that kl/,'Whit:h the ~y$tem attempts to ensure th.(:JIntegrity of the models It
imanages. R.i1{Elrclo·'UOculY,l£lntation PrOdu~~ion Facilithl$" (5,5) .below. 0
r:.i ,J.i{;':i . .
o
D~~~g~,Functions
( a
.~<!neof tho main fUnC,tiOns. of a CAF; sys.terp.: Is,deSlg.i1 SU.pP. ort. The facilities descrlbad hei(~
e those required for carrying Qut th~.·,tleslgJ'lprocess. lhese are the Physical ModeJ
anlpulatlon Functions (PMMF's) disCussed In the "Design Proce .. Moder' (4.3) abov~.
Facilities need&! for creating and maintainIng the model, 'verifying ar1ttanalysing the modal
and e!1surl;,g Oodlng. correctness are discussed. Most Of t~a facilities are reqylred,
Irrospoctlve ofwhethor1he MMlls text based orgtaphionl. Tha discussion presented below
fs assuming the availability of Guitable grapmqal facilities. \1/
o
5.3.1 Creation, modification and d~leUol1 of Modol Objects
1('
I,
The model consists of objects failing into tho categories of Nodes and Links. Cable
Rac~irlgdesign Is Ignored for the purpose of this Investigation. Principles. and
details applicable to tho Racking Model ~re very similar to those described below
I ior tha Electrical Model. Tho funct!mml mechanisms presonte~ to tho user for the
manipulation of these vbjects MUST BE AT THE OeJECT LEVEl. and NOT at the
intornal database structure lovel. In other words, If a designer Is craatlng a node,
he must do Just that One operation. He musI not have to create several.records
In several different databases so that when combined, thoy make up the attributes
of tho node. Similarly for deletion. When a node Is doletod, the function carrying
out this deletion MUST take care of nil administration at tho database level In order
to ensure the continuous integrity of the model. There should also be the facility
for making 'temporary' ehanqos, running an analysis, then "rolling back" tp what
the design was before the changes were made. In thlswuy "what·if' type studios
can be dona
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5.3.1.1 Nodes
(~-:\
,..' Node creation would take plac~ by activatln~ a meou option, or carrying out
appropriatl;)) ao~ions with a mouse, to pr~sent a "Node Creation Dotalls Box"[}
the Node will have to be given an 10 Coda, a!)lescrlptlon and a Class. The
\) creation function will then firstly verify that the 10 Coda Is ut'liqu~. If so, it will
secondly query the II,Model Data Structllre" database to find out where' lhe
relevant insertions ~i'i'tOtl?:e underlying database are to take piace. These
Insartion~Y'iiI then take place. In most tables (exoludlng the one In which the
descriptlrl~~ Is stored), only the 10 Code Is inserted (along with th;) Date
Created arid I~st Update fields). The decision as to whera the tnse,1lcns are
elf) take place Is deelded purely on the Class of the node. See Appondix A4.2
for details on this uModei Data Structure",
'Fhomovlngbf a node only has meaning In a graphical representation. Moving
a node In a 20 representation. would be to lmprcve the display, whel,'~a$lna
3D Jiisplay, the node Is actually placa.~at new co(~rdlnates, 1.9. PhYs!\~Y C c,
moved. Moving a node may Imply the moving of a llllk. see below., j ,
. Node deletion would take placo by selecting a spaciflc node and a'6'{~~~~g
the "Oeiete Function". Thfs function would firstly dotermlna whether It Is
"physically" possible to delete the node, i.I), If the nodes Is delated, woUld tho
integrity of the model ~e, In Jeopardy. It wau!d thantletermino If !t't~s~atus~s
of thtt node allowed It to be daleted. If Qpth checks are afffiii1\atlve, all
occurrences of the node are t'erf\oved from tna system~ along wIth all dlre~tly
coupled attributes, If t)lthet condition was net met, tha nqp~ would not be
allowed to be doloted until all rcquucmants had bean met. v
o
Adding data to a node, 'and manipulating tho data attached to the node tan
take place In a number of different ways. For example, simply moving\'\ node
In the 30 m9det would chang~ its X,Y~Z coordinatEis ~md CQuid change the
Structure In which 'It finds itself (I.e. the attachad SU'uctur<t Code). If eueh
changes were done via a text based screen form, the noxt tlmlHhe 30 model
Is displayed, these changes would be apparent. A node could be I'allocstodll
to another parent node by simply "picking" It up and "dropping" It onto the
«: new parent node. Most other data would be manipulated via text based screen
fu~L '
n
Lini( croation can take place by maQ,llal action or links can 00 automatically
gonarated.
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To create a lin!(manually, the appropriate menu option Is activated and a "Link
Croatiot\"Oetaiis (0)(" would be dlsplayad. TM ID Cod~~ of, both end nod~s ('
will have..to be tUfJPlled'as. Well.as an 10 Ocde ior th...9 link. CertaIn default dJi)ta.
will be created along wl1h thy~link (~.g. default length = 92m, the avef'~'e
length of cables on previous similar power stations). The Cro.l~-arsutlno/. ,Ill
htive to verify that the node 10 Cot'::7iarc valid arid that the Link 10 code Is
unique. An alternatlv9 graphical way would be to place the mouse polnt~r (')11
one of ths nodes, hold the button down anddrag the poit)ter t() tho other noaa
and release the button. Tho came IIUnk Creation Details Box" will appear,
except that the 'lode 10 '(;Oc)D~ (as weU as directional Information) are r.{)w
already supplied and all that needs to"be suppliod Is a Link 10 Code. If the"
system Is supplied with a set':of "Link nama generation" rull~s,even the Link
~'~ f",!e need not be entered.tn this way the 3yst~m takescare of aU lowsr level
,/;()otall. ,"
r;7 , "
G Cables for certain pieces of OQUIPtllCf!5 <;:::171be automatically '9~nel"ated. For ;,
example, the required cable oonfigur~t!l)nfor a standard switchgear can be
obtained from tho relevant Referet1~(ftables. A switchgear has Q Type, the
Typo has a giVen configuration D~cablos, }::orexample: a swltc~pear,.of Type
I~;!MM/OQ" 't·tlquh1}s' 'tabla configmatitm "A4". Cable confiauratlon "A4"
consists of one 40 core process control cable 'Type IIXYZ", one 2 (lora ~ield
trip cable Type "ABC", OI'!C Motor Thermal Trip r~bla Typo "ABC"aoo a 3 cora
power cable, type unk~~own (to be qetermlned by sl:~lng). As soon as tho
swi~chgGar is sup~~ with itfrype, It Is possible to,~~l.t9matlcally g~llerata
all links associated wlhithat sWitchgear. If the dssth1&1t~.iof,tha cabla l;\kl'"~~P.i)
(as Is the case wllh the power cable) ~tlan the linK (fan be BUr '.A
"coupiDti" to tho correct node. All other n6des EIre Ct'luplEl;d .to the Fltl~riNG
node. (Referto 'tSpechd Notlos Ind Link.1I (4.2.5) ab(j~~). As sopn ~$ the
correct destination becomes knowht tho link 1$ ttun'2coupladlt 'fr;:)tn the
FLOATING node and coupled to its correct noda. link creation can be left '\J
until the Macro level of connection has been finalised for a sectlon of the,
design.' All required Ilnk~ can then be created In on batch. The 8utOIt':E1tlc
creation of links is limited in that it Is based on macro-connectivity. As a result,
In·betwcc'3 nodes would have to be insetted manually. (Ae11:Jrto me "Graph
based Node.:tink Model" (4.2.1)above and to Figure F4,.2.(4). 0
If anode Is Incorrectly CO(lPlet;~~oanother nodo via a'link, It must be p<)si;2e"
to "un-couple" the linkfrom'one r,ode an'(f uc;ouplalt It ~lJanother. Textvallythls
can be achleved by querying for the link then replaCing one node ID Code
with another in tha "cable Details Box"• Graphically It can b& achievod by
selecting the link (in which case display att'.ibutes highlight "hf!rydlas" for the
link itself and for elthor end. To un-couple and re-couple the link, the polntar
Is placed on the end "handle". the mouse button pressed clown, the handle Is I)
fClmggod to its neW loc~fltin and the button released. Thl3 undorlying ~oflware
takes care of all database rl1anlpulatlons requir{.>O•.~..,'
(L;
·)
Power cables need to be sized In order to determine their Type. One of the
important factors determining cable sIze Is length. Volt drop along the length
of the cable n'lOst be within an acceptable limit. Initially a cable is sized at a
default length to get an estimate of Type. The cable is then routed using this
Type. The physical propertleJ of a given Cable Type would determine-whether
a rack Is suitable or not. Once an estimate route Is found. the route length and
thus the cable length, shoulD be more accuratethan the default length. The
cable Is then re-sized using the more accurate length. If the Type changes,
,lhe route is querled to determine whether It Is still suitable far,me new Type.
For example. If the new Cable Type has B.larger diameter, Itl'111ayover·fill a
section of the carrent route. If the route Is no longsr suitable. the cable will
have to be on-routed and rs-rcuted.Thls Iterative ~~hcesscontinues until the
optimum solution Is obtained. One of t~e interesting features of thCi).OEEDS
Cable Sizing algorithm is that cables [ire optimised Oil cost and not just
~~"hnlcal criteria. Refer to Appendix A5.3 for detail<) on the Oable si~l,ng
iI;~orithm used In CEEOS and on some factors still requiring Investigation.
. ~
Oable Routing Invol';r6s finding the snl)rter.t suitable path batWflol'l the physICal
locution (:!.'y,Z coordinates) of the end nodes a101'9 the Racking Network.
Tt)p un·rouliY\g facility removes a,cabl~7om a route al~dadjusts the rack iilling
accordil1g1y. Ref~rto Appendfx A5.4fot deia1i:j titi the GC'j'b:e·Hu<..'tIr~gfscllitlea '~,
used In CEEOS.
\o
C.J
Curr~ntlYI the sizing and roOting Jacliitios are manually r.'prepaH~dltand eun,
Once the deslqnprccess is better und&l'stood and cOI1~rolledit'l1e Iteration
Cl' de~QrjlJed above could run automatically.
"1~ucCOt.s of cable deletion depOllrJs on the status of tN"'lcable as defined G
in the Design Process Model. For example, If an Instfuctlop has alrea1y bean
given to a contractor to pull a certain cable, or tile ~ble ~Iready physically
exists em the plant. then that cable cannot be del3tgd. If a cable Is able to be
c,ieleted, tho deletion routine must take care of all low level activities. For
fc)xarnple1lfthocab!uw3Fitllready routed. itwlltfjrst have tobe un-routed bGfore .
It can be deleted otherwlso th\V~~k% filling ,Iseompromlsed, ..,
..' \ /'\t \'
5.3.1.3 ImpOiting a~d eXptVlinS (jf Mt.....11Data 1~)
A CAE system Involved in the design J\f large·' mUltI.dls'clplino and
multi-contractor projects cannot operate In isolation. Thqre may be \~~;go
portions of a deslg~,that are done externally to the CAE -system. \~r~6tt'mr
words, the source of data may be widely spread and the CAE system~tnust
be in a,p'ositiotl to import such E~{ternaLNQdes and External cablos datif.'The
system must be In a position to (~h(;dAor minimum data requirements and
.for d~plicatlon with Objects already existing within the main system. If the
t::i'~ractorsupplying the Infdri'l'Iatlon does not submit a schematic drawing of
seine sort, then s)'!fficiant "indication of orwlronmenr' Information must be
supplied with an object. This Is so that the desIgner using the main CAe systom
Is able to corm,otiy coup1<C1,upthese external objects. i- ,
C)
1/
CEEDS currently supplies external sources of data (e.g. contractors) with a
PCbased datacapturing facility tl1at Is an Intl(m~fitedmpOn~r1totme eompiot9
CEEDS system. Data captured on such "satellite" systems a,h~supplied to the
Main system via magnotlc,dlsk. The format Is obviously cO~lpatlble with tho
import routines and all other necessary routines to compare and verlft. log
delivery, etc.
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The system should also be able to export ct.lta for use by other systemi. 'On
CEEOS, expoltlng falls Into two categol\!es. Data can be exported frOIl) the
sY$tern In a format suitable for direct use by the PC based satellite systems.
This Is so that contractors can have their data "!'landed" back t li1em for
updates. These updates can then be re-lrnported. Tho second category
actually falls within the Goneral Query Faoilitles. Any data can be exported
onto magnetic media In any possible format. (The same does not necessarily
apply to Importing data. FacUitlea for Importing random form(t~S must be
created on an IndiiJldual basis. They are not an inherent par:t,of tM system.
Only the data that Is compatible with the system's data structure could
possibly be Imported). II
S.3.1.4 Graphical Query c;apabilitlcs
Toxt based queries are deserlbed in "UtilitIes" (5.6 1) and elsewbare. A few
graphical manipulation features that would be reql C(~for graphical basad
design am consldered below.
firstly, l~must be possible to d!~~pJayonly the spacinc area oflntorest. With
vcry laroo designs, it would be almost Impossible to present all detaill..ld
information at (mea. The "$pt~clficarea" must be totally f:eXI\~.la. For example;
adcsigl1cr may only be interested in tho Modlurr\ Vollage Dlr;triuutlon tor Unit
1 of a power station, or a specific b~rd a'~d allils power related details, or
all LV boards, but only showing ProC9:$SGontrol cablEls,!>no power detailS, etc. ~
The "scopo" of display must be able «) be established by setting lovel of detail
as weI( as specifying Which eqllipment Is to be disp',~y(Rf.
" 0
Tho display must bo alloiNcd to be adq,oo to (inclusion) or removed from
(exclusion). The inclush:m function will present flexiblo query facilities so that
the user Is able to select whatsIJor oqulpmont he wants by whatever c~!t~l'b
he wants. Exclusion is 8c:hleved by selecting thb required ob1ects ("': the
display and ,'lllxcludlngll thorn. Note that exclusion Is not the same as delo"
ExclusIUl\sl(ilply removes an object from ~hudisplay. Selection Is achieved
by the IIpJ Ilri~and click" method. by surroynding the deslroo objects with a
flexible "f .i~~I!.Dr by usln!) tho f1oxlbloquery facilltlml.
~~~)
Hlorarchlcal (nested) nodes must bo C<':Ipableof being "oxpanded" to show"
their Internal nodes or "contracted" to h!de Internal detail. This Idea of .
Expansion and Contraction can bo'takcn to a higher lovel, For oxample. a
board und all the loads connected to that board Should be able to. be !.
contracted (or collapsed} Into a slngl£J "temporary pseudo" node which
•repreaents the entiro load of tho board. 'rho opposite should also be available.
1.0.tho expa'1slo(l (e~ploslon) of a "bundlcdll node Into Its cClnstitucnt pieces,
In this way a designer Is abte to concentrate on sPQclfic data.wltheut being
swamped In unnecessars de\all.
Other standard nraphtc facilities such as zoom, pan, fit scr~n, windowing'
etc. should be avallable. s'~i1ndard 3D display facilities such as Isometric views
etc, should also be available. RerUi'to (SC 15] for dotails of such ~aollltlo$.
(/ "
L.iberal and f1oxlblo (customlsublf.t) usn should bo maoo of display attrlbutos
to enhance visualisation capability.
1\
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(5,3.2 Design Verification Checks and Modellirlal~ ~/S
Ii
Verification checks can be placed intp two broad cateQ9r1es:
i .
• Those that ensure that the heC~t)sary lovel of data Integrity is rnalntalned In
order to prevent software problema at the database level. Thase verUication
checks MUST be software enforced and are not able Ii.; '''1 by-passed; and
.. These that ensure design and design pmces~llntegrlty.lt would be "~i"'~rrClb!e
for some of these checks to be software anforceabio (~.g.a tablo Gal tii ~U&Vj
deleted once arrlnstructlon has been given to a contractor to pull the cable).
While other checks would be counter productive !f enfor9~;'i)ydictating that
too much must ba known about something before It pari"'be Insorted Into the
sy$t~rr· ,II
. /
There is no clear line between these two cal~egcr!~s.Th~A;{'nf)extreme could ba
called "Data Integrity checks" and ~hecttl?r Elxtreme, '~~lgn Analysis".
Them is also a delicate balance between how much "on·Hne" (data entry)
verification is used as apposed to "batch" verification (after bulk entry).
• On-line verificatlon slows a system down, but detects errors as soon as they
are made.They also tend to be simple checks because complex checks would
taka too much time and make the system unusable. Obviously the computer
environment plays a factor Itl thIs speedNerlficatiorJ tradeoff).
.. Batch verification on the other hand has no effect on system speed as they
can be run during low usage periods. 'rhey can thus bo far more
comprehensive than on-tlne checks. '1
• Another factor is to allow for flexible iteratiViJdesign, thorclore having as little
on-llna verification ~s possible, but the user must not be able to place thOmaln-
backbone of the modolln Jeopardy.
• "On-lino" v~rificatl~m Is also divided Into "H~nd"and "Soft" vornicatlon. Hard
veriflcatlorl will totally prevent an action If It Is Incorrect, while soft verification
will only give a warning, but will not pl'tJvent the action.
5.3.2.1 Verification Checks: (Data integrity checks)
> •
, j .: I~
Tho system shoiJ1d be able to take care of itself regarding data Integriiy. In
other words, if it Is attempted to delete a node, tho system should be able ~o
detcrmlno whether It Is possible or not, If it is possible, tha system must then
carry ()ut all tho necoGsary acnons without having to roly on' tho user to
remember to carry out any further acnons, that if not carried out, r.,louldJeave
the systorn In a state of compromised intogrity. whk:h In tlJrn could lead to
'catastrophic failure if not oorreoted.
Verlflcatloll checks can be divided Into Syntactic and St'lmantic checks:
• Syntactic chocks are used to ChEtek on tho validity of tho format and range
of data fields. For example, only digits, "+" and "A", Gild a decimal point
are valid for fields expectir'ig a number value. Othor (;ases may be limited
to specific eharaotcrs in specific posltlons. ~<KSrules dlctato such a format
specification. Refer to Appendix A4.1. SainI;:) cases require a range
specification, for example a phase an~llemay only have meaning between
o and 360. any other vaiuo WClllld be Invalid, or a Switchgear could cmly
be "LV", "MV" or "OCII.
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• Semantlo checks are more difficult to carry out. ihey are checks that
would determine whether an action, or a connection. or some other
criterion, MAKES SENSE In the given ecntezt, For example, deleting a
cable from the model when it already exists in the foal world does not
make sense. A semantic check would be used to detect such a Situation.
Another e:Kample would be If a switchgear specifies that a 4 core power
cabro Is rEJquired (3 phase ... ne'utral), but the equipment It Is supplying
power to only requires a 2 core DC supply. Semant!c checks are
essentially used to carry out procedural and design validity checks.
Some mechanisms to carry out the above verificatIon checks Include:
",1' i +',
• Checks Inte~}ratedInto the user Interlace (screen forms), These IriClude.
c
\
o hard coded range and format th~J;k$;
"TI~i3value must exist In a dictionary sqmewh(:lra else" typo checks,
'-'FcWcxample:the 10 Code (If a Node thatts belngtypod In tho "Cable
D~t~ilS"nbroerl must exist In the system as a node otherwlse that code
C' root be at,c'\p~~d by Um system. This type Qf ~h~ck la, oft(ilrl
,$U~ported by a facility whereby the other Hdlt~ticnalY" can ~ queried,
a..jp,IUOS~locted ~nd t.~.,Isv~lue automatically !llsortW 1",0 Ihb rclovanl
fie~. 1.0. lookup faclhties,
" i . ,~~ (1 ,
M~lndatofY data entry, I.e. the term forces entry of data itf,Spet;1ific
fiold(s) beroro the system can accept data from the form;
i' :,"
Oapel)dcncy Chu(.:l<s: For example, if one flE)ld has a specific value,
th~ln another must be fill~lln according to 11bll/an criteria;
< I~' _l" f...) _-
I . (" ,.
" (I Database levol (lhec~ssuch as mandatory data and Unlqm:flndexes;
o
I)
o
e
,]
• aackg~Cund activity checks, such as those that would be used by tne
Deslgrl Precess Model (Re,fer ttl the "Design Process ModeJI!. (4.3)
above)\: A tran~pa~ehtbackground activity !$ 'riggerad to tarry out a
check !~t it is continuou~ly monitoring activltle~ and "pops" up with a
SUit()1t i'l'less~ge and aetlC'''l when tho condltlons for a check are mot:
• "What 1Ft \111 t~is tabla but W not In tha~ table" t~pe chocks. Th9 usa of
Interscl,tiQIlS, unions, and other set operations I;lfo:useful for this tYPI::IO,r
check. i~or (,lxamplQ, this typo af check would Dr.!used to detect unrouted
cables llvlthQut)'bl}~lnllori a status lndleator for:lnstance. This Is achltw.oo \
by prQ<1iuclng a jist of all cables In the Oablo Detallslablethat'arellot in
the Ca~~oRouts Table.•
,
There are rJlany batch type data integrIty checks t~,ltcan be carried out to
determine tl~oIIhenlthlness" of the moeJol.Rofer tq Ap,pendix AS.S for a list of
current and!!proposed B~tctl checks for CEEDS.
S.!i.2.2 Analysis
Design analvsls Is at tl hIgher level of checking tnan simply checking for data
Integrity. It I;~not intondod to delve into the dotal! of a,,~' speolflo analYl;ls, as
those are self suppot11ngl topics in their own right, but they do mqulro
mentioning.
.\
1\(
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These checks would Include s~atistlcal analysis of the "goodness" Ofa deslgry,
and numerous technical analysis activltles Including: ..'
'. Power Flow analysis;
• Dynamic Network Stability analysis;
• Power balancing and board loading analylsls;
• Signal Path checks (for C&fequipment)i etc.
Design "GoodnesslI analysis would cOI1~fstof determining the percentage ot
data available, compared to what Is ultimately mquired and also the
confidence with which this data can be usoc; (Refer to\Appendix A4.11).
Missing data reports are also usofulln aid;ng In the.,1£;$19nprocess.
i',
The current philosophy with effiEOs.:$ th~l\,;!Lapac~agemat Qturles out B,,?,
anal~$ls function already eXl$ts";.IJ'('~J;;r "\'(>IUUlc:(l!••:Orface to that package
rather than lryirlg to r~J;nvem l~)/ ~ ).mil. For example. a packago
callcej "Powqr~,System 'S!m.~1 . r" .~~r$" (PSS/le) is a J\lghly
sOP!llsHc:ated lOat,j. ~I:JW,,,a.C$~ Mdlt,l,")'''' -r)U59d In thcl mg~r~l~tlon.
CEE~OSmust now ~l..Jpp!yr.tO,ln, )~Othls'fa~[lity • .' ,. \ j .p
• . . 1;' .' I 1['1
M.'.echanlcal c;tF.. Systef~lSl~;\i..'e tn;,r l)q~Ji'lfIJel't:.~('~lysISchecks stJc~ as finite
,~Ipment ana.,.:e ls. 3D coIiiSi\1'~ d(\lte~t161,\ok::, ,I~S, etc. eMI ~ng!neli!rlng
'(4stems would hav'J facmtlc~ s'lch us vOhJl11( (tictermIMtIQ.~, of irragulGl'
I) s~.ap~s (e.g. ~dam or a mine dymp), the quantit;t of fill requlrod to build part
of a road. stress nhulysis of c6n;},~~l.ostructures. etc, Elec.tronlo systems would
Include, for oxample, analysis of m~l-;'.mt11distribution on a prlntao1 circuit board
(PCB) or witHIn an Integrated circul~ ijcl,J~llnulatlon far.ilities, etc,
/".":r
It ir; tho ability of tho system to catry ott! suoh analysls on the "modol" that
differentiates CAE 0Yfitomsfrom slrnpla d~'tabase systems or Computer AIQ~d
Draughtlng systems. If these analysis "routines" are fully Intarac;tive and are
able to makA full use of graphical teaturcs, then very powat1l.1! C!AE systems
arl';} possible.
f
5.3.\1 Codiflca~lon
(\
In any Information svstem, liberal use Is mads o~ "Codos", One of \Ihe factors
in!luenclng tho ease of use of a system, Is the ease with whlet) ttcod(~s"can be
remembered anti/or looked lip. There arc various schools of thought affecting
ccdlrlg.
• One extrema is that codes have no moaning at 011 and are only used by the
database system to facllitato reforonco links to the dotails attached to those
codes, and the role th~ codes play is u&I.lallytransparent.
• The other extreme Is that a code Is made up ill such a manner that Ol£1aning
Is Inherent In the code itsolf and the code is created according to a set of rules.
The flrs~methpd Is fine If access to data Is always via the Inforrnation system, but
as soon as th~coda may be us/~dexternally to tho nyalam, possibly within ml~nual
mamcds, then the second mothod Is prf:Jfm·uble.Tho philosophy adoptod by
CeEOS has tended to favour the second method.
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Many codes used by a CAE systet11.will also be used by a number of other systems.
If a set of codes must be acce$si~le to a number of systems, then corporate wide
dictionaries must be established. The responsibility for the contents of these
dictionaries must be placed with a centralised body, not with anyone of the major
users. This Is to prevent the modification of these centralised reference facilities In
such a manner as to suit only one player, while disadvantaging others. (Refer to
"High Level Development Strategy" (2.4) above for a development approach to
centralised facilities).
These centralised dictionaries fall Into two categories:
• Generic Fil~ference Data and
• Project Specific Data,
Ii,[
,.
'i
Generic data would Il1clude Coding Systems Key Parts and Code Cmatlon rules
whereas Project Specific would Include for Instance, a "Master Record Index" of
all currently id(~ntificd valid and correct Object 10 Codes.
5.3.3.1 The codiliic::atio~' of Object IO's
The systillrtl does not do code verification upon (mtry of codes because the
exact cadiS Ofa plooo of equlpmont Is not always known up-front. In this case
"Dum~W"eodos Can be used that mayor may not adhe~..to a coding systems
rules, ThEl'sedummy codes can then be replaced by ap~roved codes as soon
as they become available. The admlnlstra.tion of this .f. 1 ctlen must be very
carefully I~ontrolled to prevent the entry gf the real c e whllo the dummy
code stllll~xlst~jThis could lead to the situation where thare are two Individual
objects are identified to tho system, but thay are actually one and the same
object. Another reason for not enforcing a specific coding system's rules is
that t.he system may also be used to modet plant that adheres to other 0001410
systems. 'rho current philosophy Is that the system allows the entry I:>f any
alpha-nurrIQr:<1 Object 10 code as long as It Is unique. All the ObJoct 10 cedes
In the sY$lern can thon be vorirled, In batch mode, against the rules l:lf any
given c6dtng system. ;
On aU ilOW CEEDS prolocts, the codification of Object 10's Is dictated by the
KKS Codft'ig system. (l~efer to Appendlx;A4.1). For verification of KKS codes,
lise Is mad{:l ofa series of lI~ey Part dlotl(mal·h';~$".Validation or a code against
these Key Purts Involves firstly checkl{lg the format of·the code (I.e. do
numerical parts contain only numbers, and do each of tho alpha parts contaln
a valid qlharactor) and secondly, qlwcklng the hierarchical relatlorrshlp
between different parts Of the coda. This procedure cannot guarantoe the
correctness of a valid code, but It can detect codes that are definitely Invalid .
•A more scphtstlceted chock lnvo.vos tho comparison of the Engll:~h
dascrlptlon of a plant Item against what the code doplcts the plant ltorn to t e.
Key words are attached to key parts of the code. A "Percentags correlatlcn"
check can be run to detect Whether certaln keywords appear In the descrlptlon
or not The closer the correlation, the more likely that the code and the
oescrlption are correct.
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5.3.3.2 Other codification
Object 10codes are but one facet Involving centralised lookup and verification
facilities. Other "COde Dictionaries" Include:
• An Abbreviations Dictionary containing all official abbreviations and
alternative abbreviations for tJSO In creating shert descriptions or where
long descriptions cannot fit Into the proscribed width. For example "MOT"
or alternatively "MT" are used for f'Motor". MTR would bo an Invalid
abbreviation. ; :;1 (I
• A Contract Area codes Dictionary containing all valid contract areas Into
which equipment can be ~rouped;
• A Structure Code Oh;tlonary containing all valid A~ea arl;)j Volume (Room)
codes. This dlct!i)i1ary I:~actually the same as \he "Object 10 Master
Record Index" mentioned above, because Areasland Volumes can also
bo soon as "Objects". (Rofor to "s'xtenslol1s. to the model" (4.2.1) above):
(\
• DocumOilts are given 8nldentification coda. Ali valid codes are registered
In the "Drawing Informatlr.m System"dlctionarles. Those dictionaries make
up part of tho documentation configuration rnanaaement information
system whlelj is avalla.ble on a centrallst.>dbasis. Documents may have
anoth~r 19cntificatioll schema internally to a specific CAE :system (Rafar
t!)Appendix A5.2) bUl:as soonus thl)Y are il'ltendecl tabu used externally,
they must be "registered" with the c(!I'ltrail~ed facility and be given an
oriiclal Document 10;
o '
• Class and type codes are. currently not available on a centratls9d basis
but are being h)y~~stigated011 a corporate laval. Refer to Appendix A4.1
for a posslbIO,st::lJemo.The "dlctlollarles" ,l'laklng upclass and typ,* codas
are actually tlla Type ReferancEl Tablas dlscussed In ""SYllltoml,
Identifiers, Equipment Classes and Typ~,tI (4.2.2) above.
• Many other miscellaneous codas exist and are either stored In
"Oictionaries" or are l'k'ud (~oded into the relevant software. If there are
more than about five codes involved, and Inhore Is a chance rhat a coda
may ch:moo or bo doletoo. or others be added, than it Is advisable to
create a dictionary. Software can t'ten query the relevant dictionaries
rather than having codes hard coded Into routines.
(,'
5.3.4 Artificial Intelligence (AI) T~chnol()9Y
" \',
AI technoloQy.can playa vilal rolo In future CAE systems. Doslgn Is an Inherently
Innovative arld creative activity. Conventlont'11 software teohnology Is unable to
"mimic" ouch bohavlour but modern AI techniques can coma a lot closer to carrying
out tasks that appear' to require Intolllg(lnc(.~,some ldnas are discussed, but a
detailed Invnstlgatlon has not been done at thls stage. There are a number of areas
where it Is envisaged that AI technology will play Int\.!arroles.
.. Model repressntatlcm Instead of usinfJ the relational model, an Object
Oriented I Frame based representati,M Icould be used. This will give the
facilities working on the model the opportunity to carry out far more
sophisticated functlcns such as IIlnferenclngli • It Is currontly felt .that the
"Oo$lgn Process Model" (4.3) may need a richer representatlonscneme than
that offered by the Relational Model;
.. Integrity Checking:
Bac:kground Integrity checking programs can be made much more efficient
by using AI search techniques. Instead of using "blindll exhaustive checks
where much duplication and unnecessary work Is carried out. thus slowing the
system down. IIlntelllgetlt" checking can be done that eliminates or minimises
this extra burden:
.. Design aids:
IIExpert Systems" can be consulted to offer advice about design actlvitlas and
embedded systems can actually automatically carry out othordeslgn activities.
For example an expert system can be used to carry out automatic switdhgaar
design. The selection of a suitable switchgear Is based on certain rules. the
available mnge of equipment. attributes of the load being fed and the
environ mont in which It finds Itself. The "rules" consist of a IIflrstprinciples" part
(de'tlp knowledge). and an uexperiance" part (shallow knowledge). The deep
knowlooge Is obtainable from equipment cata.lo~ues and "calcuIAtionstt. The
shallow knowledge Is obtained from experienced swltchg(lar dosigt1erSi'lf the
rules are adequate. a large proportion of switchgear should be able to be ,
selected automatically. thus relieving the designers of an ossentlally mundane ~
task. The designers are now able to concentrate more on that smaller
proportion that have special conditions. Design optimising wlthln constralnt5
Is another area where AI techniques excel •
., Design Analysis:
o Far mora sophisticated analysis of a design van be carried out usIng Ai
techniques. Things like IIRetlabllity analysis" become pocalbla.
• Other areas that have not even 1. "on Identified yet...
5.4 censirucuon and Financial Functions
The natural progression from design, Is construcuon. Construction moves a CAe!~ystam
from the comfortable confines of a design offiC,'leinto tho realworld of dirty hands, d~dlines,
contractoss, legalities. finance, etc. The nfqulrements for a design ak.i $yst~m dUfur
substantially from those of a Construction aid system, Construction system r~~Uirernants
have not Vel been analysed In detail, but a few aspects that playa role have ?,Il'aaoybean
Identified: • J
1/
• Construr.tlon oriented Information: /
Tho system ebould bo In u position to provldo IIBm of materials"/~p0l1S. "Materbl
DelivelY schedulesll etc. These would aid contractors In tholr buyl~ cf equipment I:md
materlals, Soma aqulprnant, special cables for instance, must Q~ impol1ad and long
delivery Umes are a reality. The SOOMr estlmates can be ma(itf about material and
equlpmont requlremonts, tim soonor contractors can start ordering and pUlchilslng.
Oesion Information should be presented In a format useM' for the people. actually
Involved In building and commissioning systems.
~ Sitefecdb~ck: \
Certain important attributes l)f objects can onl v be obtained after construction has
taken ploe9. These ottrlbutes are used by $ubs~que,.,t processes, Invoice contl'oJ for
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exemple, and must be obtained from site. For example, an actual cable may consist
of a number of lengths all joined together to make up the 0081gn length. Each of these
pieces may have come from different Cable Drums. Thl(; Information must be fed bacJ!
Into the system to facilitate cable cost determination and Cable Drum Management.
The actual length may differ significantly enough fw'1l the design length to warrant
Investigation. The reasons for Such differences must be made known to the system to";
facilitate modification of the model to reflect reality, The modal SeNGS no purpi:'Jse if It
conflicts with lhe real situation. This site feedback can also be used as an indication of
construction progress. Tho CAE system can be expanded to administratively suppott
the qompleto commissioning and hand-over process.
• Flnanclal1unctioras: J)
Invoicing control, budget variation analysis, financial reporting, etc. are all functions
that can be supported by the CAE system. "
CEEDS Is currently mainly a design system will' Site Interface capabilities limited ~Qcable
and racking attributes t1!'llng fed back tor .Invoice control. There Is masslve room for
expansion in the areas of Constructldn al1Cf f:in"mco. These aspeets are 09!"elltl~:Jeceivlng
attention. !,:rl,' ~
5.5 DocumentationProduction facilities
i.
Besides aiding ih ttUt··design process, one of a CAE sys~em's m.~ln functions Is thJ'
production of Documentation for Ooslgr), Contractual and Construction purposos. 'fhe
tYPGSof reports that can be eldractod from the system are onlt11mlted by the data and
data structures within the system. Technic!)!, Managerial, Administrative, A~{tsl Sill of
~~terlals.COhstruction aids and many more should be able tc! be extracted from:lhe system
In an easy and consistent manner. On CEEOS, threo levels of doeumentatlon production
faGllities were Idontified. These are: .
..
• General Reporting ~L1r.rlitlo~"(HlghFlexibility, accessible by ali USllrs}:
• Standard Roports (L()war Floxlbllity, access Is controllable to a certain degrea)j and-:
• Contl'actual Documents (Fixed Format, restricted access),
\l
5.5." General reporting Facilitl.os
Tho (Ieneral rqportlng facilities are totally flexible and fl report's format and t!ctntent
are doclded ,bo, created. maintained and administered by end users. Users are
able to create and store thoir own report "programs" on an Individuafbasis. These
cart then be run by the users whenever they so desire. Each registered user is
alloc~'1tcda amnii amount ()f personal disk space for the stOl'age of such raport
programs (and for other purposes], The administration of this space Is a user
activity, not a system administrator function. (Rofor t~~flU.~Ultle$U(5.6.4) lielnw for
detailS). All data, except confldentldl data such as ,,~sswords. are available for
query purposes. On CEEDS, access to a flexible query p~oduct (Oracle'&, Quory
Managoment F;xocutlvo, QMX) I~lllvailabl~lrcrn every menu In this way, the a!billfy
to query any d9slrcd data Is never more than a few koy strokes away. 'rhemls no
nemd to contlnuOl.ji~ly traverse large monu trees tc find the necessary screen q~J(:!ry
faclli~los. '
()
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5.5.2 St!\ndard reports
There are some reports that are useful to a wide variety of peopls and ar~ produoed
on a reasonably regular basis. These ~epQrtsate pre-written and made available
to users via a "Standard Report" facility which I~ essentlal!y a "solect from the list"
type facility. On CEEDS, most manus have access to a "aaport LIst" via a
"Reports ../, menu option. Access to thasa menu options ata~~bontrOllabia In the
normal manner so that certain reports will only be accss~lble by certain gro,~ps of
people. (Refor to "Security withinan appli~tion" (5.6.1.2) below).
!
\3
I . -_- ,
A Report Is considered as an "Objec:t" by tha system. It has :
, ,
• an 10 (Namely the Fila Name/FUe Type of ,the reportprogra,m). \1
• a description (that would appear In the "Reports Lists" abolls), 0
• a sat of Instructions (that would appear lit a separate ''WIndow' or ~ho report
list if reqlJest~) and 0 J C
• an optional s~t of "hard parameters" that can be passed to the report program.
(Soft Parametors would be prompted fOf"by the report when .It Is activated,
while hard parameters are set by tha,systam administrator. Hard Parameters
are seldom lI$OObut the facIlity exists if noOOOO).Parameters enable reports
t(,) be ftexlble In th& data. they contain. Ii ~,,,
A table of Standard reports exists which contall,u all roglsterscf reports, with the .
above attrlbutos. The names 0' these reports are v~lldated against tho software
configuration management system. In this way It is Impossible to register a f'aport
th~t has nor already bean. reglsteled with the software qonflguratlon $y$~em,
thereby Improving s,ystom IntegrlW "$I)ftweru ConflguulUon Controt· (6.4.3}
below. An associative tablo exists In whIch reports ora "aik}cllted" to 00 available
from one or more menus. In "other words, a singla report can bo made available
through the "Reports ..." option on many menus, or can be restricted to only on~.
Whon allocating reports to various manus, tho systom ensures th~t the report exIsts
and that til:' rMnus exist, once agalYI ensuril]g system Intagrlry Rafor to ffgure
F5.5.01. Quo, facilities exist on both the "Fleports List" andC;tM "RoportS/Menu
&lIvcatlons list" so that a user can sea what reports are available and where to find
them. It men depends on the user's access profile as to whether the report can be
run 01' not.
(,'
C)
I)
~1.!:).3.i Con~ractual document,
This third caiegor)' of docurnentat!!;)n produced by a system 13the-rot-Vatstringently
controlled and has the stric~l:ostaeeess out of all the oateoc)rlr.m. lho~,)(1f;lor,utllonts'
act as Instructio(),~ to contractors to carry out work If there Iti rl:-:1dc:qllate control
of the Issulng,of such documents, cost implications could 31'130 as the result (if
re-work being done by the contractor because of lncorrcct lnfmmuti.on contained
In these documents. Manual proc(.\(jl.lres must oxlst for tho administration and
dlstrlbutlt>, ,of those documents,
The "Contractual Doculnot)tation Production F~ciliti€lS" provide ttl() foll~wll1g:
1. Each document Is roqllirt'd to be registered with Ihe system;
2. Issuo and Revision control are carried out;
(J
l)
I
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Standard Report Facilities and Report.s as Objects
Figure F5.5.01
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3. ~,rlot lo~gln9 Is donej
o
o.
4. Elactro~lc archlV(i~g of previous revisions Is carrted out~ ') 'I
'0. Rs·prlntlng of any previous revlslotl of ~ny Issued document ~lnbe done: and
8. "Rollback" of an1lncorrectly Issuod (but not yet dlstrlbut9d) document. (Previous
Revlslop numbers ero ra-lnstated and tha copy of the document In the archIVe
Isdetot~).
The las(fiva issues are what differentiate Contractual Documents from Standard
Reports; I : !
5.5.3.1 Modeling a dociJn1ent .s an object
"
Contractual documents are modeled as <'objects" In a manner~"mllar to
Standard reports, The only dlffemnc~ais that a Class of document lJ definedto whIch the software program producing the document Is attached. Each
instance of a document is Identified by a combination of a D''1:JumentClass
and a Search Criteria (not a file name/type as with Standan, ,oports).OtMr
additional attributes Include "Drawing Numbor(s)" for roforenca to other
cocumematton Control Systems (Refer to "CAE on an Engineering
discIpline levelft (2.1.2) above). In the case of C~eOS. tp?sa Drawing
Numbers are links Into the "Drawing Information System" ana the project
sPllolfia documentation system,
For a detailed df)$crlptlon of how CEEOS tnanaUe3 ContractUal documents
reter to Appendix A5.2. This Is an edlte.rj extract from the Hypert~xt
()(.')cumentatlon $ystem baing Gupplied,with.,Ce50S.
5.~.3.~ Configuration management philosophy ,
Conf1gura~lon ,management of documents always POS~$ Interast(!10
problems. Hybh~anual and CAE design systems have complicated the
matter even furthet~'ttlls Is because Manually produced documentation,
which Includes traditlonfll CADdrawtngs, and MODELSASEO Integrated CAE
system produced documentation cannot be vis'fved in the same light: Refer
to Figure F4.a.p3 for a comparison between,tradl~ional and model l,:'Iasad
configuratIon comrol (also known as Version oriented and Change Qr,lentad
c(mflguratlon control). " d' (j i'i '.' " "
Traditionally, a document Is ~OUI!C!;:'ijr'..~s 'j\VO data. I.e. the data
contolnod on a document Is stO~~l~ qO de' .'~lrnant. ihe document
and the data it contains taB;1of1Je~WI rha u : contained on one
document could also be ri6rltalm..J(J Olfm..lr.~,t~1~?I(ff~rof (I", ,1)1' documents, If
such a ploce of data Is to Change, it Is up Iltj tI~ mana!;)erof the documentation
to firstly know all the places a pJ~ce of I ormt\~~<;>nmay reside and secondly
to arrange that the data Is changed In all those piace~;.ValY strict procedures
must be adhered to, to, ensure data Intogrlty, but It rernalns a manual task,
There are nOiiabsoluto enforceable meobantsms to ensure ~hatall changos
are mado in ~:n error fme manner. Each tirllO a number o! changes are made,
another revision of the documora Is Issued and dlsh'ibuted. Changes made
511100tha last revision are summarluod on the d~SDutnel1t and once again thoro
Is no gl1aranto(3 of correctness, Pr()vious rovic;tons can, be reviewed by
rernovlng thol't1from storage (if sych a facility mds~cJ).
/I
i\
"
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With ~ MODEL BASED CAE-:system, the model Is the source of 8011da~,
Oocumentatlon:ls produced by extracting relevant data In a given format and
~:aclng It on paper. The document Is no longer the eource of data, It Is simply
a paper based representatlon of certain aspects of the model. A plece of
Inforrpatlort may once agal!1 appear:~i1 any number of documents, but If It Is
to ue changed, there Is no need for the change to take place on all documents.
The change takas place In only one place: the source of data. namely tt)9
model. A 'Document has a dual nature lri that it consists of the actual report
and a "ChanClsSummary' report. The actual report contains the technical d~ta
as' at the data It was produced, The Change Report contains a listing of ,all
changes that have t~~r; place on data contained in the actual report betw''Jn
the dates of the prev us rOVISlon.,ssue..and tho currel ..lt r.eVISionIssue. Refer
to Figure FS;S.02. T change data Is extracted from Historic Data. Rofer to
"History Facilities" ( 6.3) below. Whon a document ls produced, the actual
report Is archived I slootronlo format far later retrieval. In this way any
previous rovlslon of a CAeldocument can also be rovlewed. There are faclflUes
available for producing MI~rpFrm versions of the doournentarlon d Iractly from
magnetic medta, Change reports can always bs ra·genorated by simply
supplying them with any two dates. This Is as long as the History data Is still
on the system. In this way comparisons can be drawn between any two
versions of a document,
For details an how C~eDScarries out Contractual Document Conflgufatlon
Control, refer ~9Appendix A5.2.
5.5.4 Report Otelgn
The contents an<:1fo~mat of reports are very Important If effactlve usage Is to be
made of the report, Firstly It must be dacldod whether the report Is for spe:plflc:
and/or general user General reports tend ttl contain \lUlta a lot of sImilar datst but
in a simple format;' whereas specific reports tend to be fairly complex and extrac~;
, datafrom a large number of places. exactly what data appears on a document i~
also important because the re~der of the document must be given adequate
Information for the document to be meaningful aiid nOIHnlsleadlhg but not so
much that Important data Is swamped with large amounts of Irrelevant data. Layout
and print attributes (such as colour and bold printing) piay' a part In highlighting
Important data ,and in 9Ivj(\9 the data a meaningful structure., For 9)(sr.'lf)le.
switchgear schedules ~ra0printod In vertical blobks to mimic W~lat the. phy:::lcal
board would look like. EffI~lent lisa t')f paper surface must be comllder~,to prevent
paper w3.stage.·· / .~)
kJ,.I\
Company standards must also be adhered to for all contractual ar~;)offlcial
documents, 'Printouts are preflxoo with a standard "Admlnlstratlon" pag~~hlch
clearly contains the document tille and any other roqulred administration ~..~ch as
names, approval signatures, ote.) Printouts must contain a common headerj/pago
numbering and a date for all pages. This Is becauso f f)f~engthY pr!ntout(lr~ torn,
the ;)arts can at least be sorted. Graphical plots must contain the necessary title
blocks, signatures, etc.
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6.5.5 Textual and graphical f@prosontations
The decls.on as to whoth9r a graphical representation Is r~<qtJlrod,or wf~othet a
text based report will suffice cepends entirely on the nature of the lnfounatlon.
(Arguments are similar to those presented In "Ropresentatlon Schemes" above).
Cdrrantly ceeDS dli \)ctiy prcducos only text reports. Data for 80010 reperts can
be expolied to CAD programs to automatically produce a graphlcal representation.
Facilities tor automatic drawing generation are cummtly being Investigated on th9
CAD based Flacking Dosign Faclllties. There Is currently no control over CAD
gonorattl(! drawingr, containing data that Is also In CEF£DS. .
':",1 ... :'"'/"
The concept of automatic data extraction and drawing gotloratlon·,!nr graphIcal
documents, loll owed by manual touch-ups to produce a production quality
document are currently baing Invostlgated. The situation could arise tMt a merger
of Model aal?~d CAr; configuraUrJtl control and Vorslon control of documents
containing their tWtlrl data, could arise, (SOD "Ccmfiguration managemem
philosophy" (5.5.3.2) above). This would happen if Graphical docurhents were
stored sepLuEltely from ModJ/MData bu~would be able to be nu!omatb~lIy verified
for eerrocmees ag:jlnGt mCX$pl data. In this way transparency Is lost bLlt Flexibility
Is gained. It Is tcreseon that this amalgamation would be tho Interim situation until
all docwr ~lt1tatloncan bo fully generated by tho system.
5.6 Internal Functionsand-tl~ntles
~,,(;J.1 S;t~;tQmSecurity
Thore are varlous levels of security regarding the use. of (i~mlputartJ:ppllcations.
rnese are:
n
• Physical access to computing facilities:
<I
• Logon IDs and passwords to galn access to &. machlne/notwork;
.. I..ogon IDs and passwords to gain access to an application;
• Access. within an application, to specifio functionality;
• ACC03S to databases with varying dogmas of prlvilegos; and '"
• Access to ccnaln columns and/or rows within a database with varying dggrees
of prlvllcrlo:3. ' «
So.yurity arrangements oro vory dopendent on tho computing environment being
used f()rtho CAE system. Tho following discussions are based on tho platform that
CEEOS Is currently lrnplementad on. Hofer to "Current PlatfOl'nl" (6.2.1) below.
I '
"I V
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6.1S.1.1Access to computing f8Cm~les and &ppllcaUons
Integrated CAE systems covering ,ave~/ wide field of activities should provide
easy and sufficient access to 'CQrnpUtino facilities. A,ccess 'Sht)lJld be
dIstributed to provide the best posslbk~ working' conditions. Soma teams may
require to worle In close Unl$011and should. be sltuated In close proximity (e.g.
Ilcommunal terminal room), while others prefer t6 work In the plvacy of their
own territory. Both situations have morlt anq equipment distribution depends
on available resources, Exporlenee has shown that a! least one s6( of
centralised facilities Is"requlred wharea (,umber of peop!~ are able to access
the aystern sirrlui2c:meously,remain wlthlrt earshot of each other and have tho
use of support {'acllitles such as writing boards, ovomead pn,joctors, etc.
These facilltlec are used for tr;.alnlng, design rovlews, close ecoperatlon
activities (such as '.~cslgnactivities that ancct one or more lntariaces betwoen
dlsclpllno groups,. etc.
Logon proctiduros to a spaclflo machlml or to a network slmuld be slmplu,
yet secure. Aperson should be a registered user with a pollfsonal password.
Tho registration of users to access the computer facillUos Is usually handled
by tho administrators qf these faclliUos (wli I) are not necessarily ahe
adminIstrators cf a glvon Applloation). Oopsndln-g em th9 patdCl~lar system,
access to a particular appll"atlon should agaIn be as slmplo as posslble, A
person should also be a roOlstlJl'ed user of an applicatloll with an application
10 and password. The registration of people as users of a given ~·)pllcatrl.,n
are rnanaqed by tho Application Admlnlstrators. (Rofor to "Sncurlty within an
Application" (5.6. -1.2)below). These l'aglstratloVlS should ba on an Individual
basls, not a grotJp basis. This Is so that the activlUos of a IndMdual(t:an be
logged and rmy mall cloys activities can for Instance be traced to JpS 13loggs
and not slmplv to Accounting, To get to the CeEOS appllcatlon, I:,!"fJseris
presented with a menu from which he Is to salect a particular envlmnmant.
Once selected, fla logs onto tho spoclflc environment by giving hiS Individual
10 and password. The system then presents him \<tUh(\ manu of ~pptlcatlons
for which th3~ Indivldl~alls reglstGred •.An application Is then sell3¢tec;f.In this
ease ceeos. Logon to the application could be transparent using then~lfeady
provided "Environment 10 and Password" or could bo explicit where an
application 10 anci pasl!:.Vvordmust be provldhd. CESO,S uses tho latter
method,
(J
,;
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5.G.:t.~ Security within an application
once Inside ceeos. aUfacilities are accessed via menu options. Accocs toa
given option Is dependent on thEllndlvldual who has logged on. Each user Is
reglstElre~in a User "able with his User 10,a Password and personal details.
M~crs are able to maintain t~)elrown parsonall.'.Ietallsl but cannql quety or
modify anyone else's personal data, Each user Is also given an "Access
,promo" that determlnos which facllltli))S may be used. The access prOfile Is
deperv.:Jant on the function that the person carries out on the system, For
example) a cable d~slgner may have ''VIew only" access to switchgear design
data bt.:Anay IlaVE' full access to the cable design facilities ami data. Each
user Is given a "Der:~ultAccess" that allow$ them to VIew all (non-confidential)
data and producEI certain reports, but no access Is given to any data
modiflcatlonfacllit~f~s. The system administrator must determine what fa~mtles
would bo required xo carry out a glveMask. Access to thebe options is then ,;,:)
given to the person delegated to carry out that task. This access profile Is
achieved by means of an associative tableJlnklng a User 10 to any number of
Manu Option 10's. (Whan editing a user's profile, the system ensures that the
menu option exlstf~ and that the user oxlsts. Integrity Is thus e:)Gme;zl). For
details on Menu Option ID's, ~Ieo"Tho Man Machine Inte.inee (MMI)" (5•.2)
above,
Report faCilities ~ra available whevaQY a user Is able to prInt or plot his own
menu access profile In tree form. A I{~~of all users VJlth access to a given option
Is anQther useful report. Refer to "l.£:lgglng facilities" (5.0.2) below for details
on "User Activity" I()gglng. Query facilities 3m avallablo on the User data but
aret~$trlct(1d to Nal11(.G,Telephone numbers 3Qd Location. All othe(data Is
considered confidential.
5.G.1.~ Database security
The degree of security built Into access to the databas6S"depellds on th~
security philosophy and facllitl~s provlcled by the Oatabase Management
System. ORACLE! provides excellOt1t and comprah('mslve security. [Ref
ORACL.E database admlnlst!'cltors manual]. CEeP~has only made USa of one
layer of security at the database I(,M,I.All facilities that are able to modify data,
do so directly on the main tables. Quory facilities are basad on a set of
"Synonym" tables that are basad 011 the main tables 'b,!11t .have Viewing
privileges only,l.c. data cannot be mod!fled via queryfaclllth:~s. Tho philosophy
adopted. was that if a parson has access to a menu option Inwhich gIven data
can be modified, then ALL data accessible via that option Is modifiable by that
person.
If It Is deemed necessary. very SOI)hlsticatGd security In whlch~i~dbss can ba
IImlt~d to certaIn c(';:Ilumnsand/or rows withIn a given database, based on
soma or other crll:Ellrla, with vwrylng privilege lOVe/Is.can be GOUpied to an
individual. These. prlviie:ge levels consist 6f privileges ~uch QS read m\ly.
update only,tlole:e only. lnsert onlv, etc. or any comblnatlon of these. There
Is ~ proportional n!latiollstlip between the sophistication of socurity and the
administration required to maintain Integrity when altering prlvllegos and whon
adding or removlno users. If there Is no security, there Is obviously no
adrnlol~ltratI6n. Totally Rf)xlblosocurlty requires a gre3t d3al of odmlni*ltratlon.
The devolopers of an application would need to determine the approprlate
level based on risk, threat and audit requlrsments.
I
/J
')
I'
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5.6.2 Logf~g FacUitle.
, /((
"Any Information system that supports actlvltles that have contraotuaillegal and/or
financial lmpllcatlons and where disputes may arise, must have sufficient alJdlt
facilities. Log tables can also serve a number of other functions such as data
gathering for trend analysis. detection o( system problems, the re-establishment
of data Inadveitontly or maliciously Inco((\octly changed, etc.
Tho following logging activities were Identified for CEEOS:
• Design Data Change Capture (Refer to "History Far-lIIUes" (5.2.5) bdow):
• External Data ImportlExpprt logging;
• user activity logging; and IV
• Report nnd Contractual'Documant Print logging. Ii
1\
Logglng(~ctlvltlos';Should b3 totnlly transparent to th~ user.
5.6.2,1 External Data Import/Elfpm1 ~og~lng
!)
CEEOS relle~ hoavlly on tiKI oatharlrag of !n1onmtlol; from-;othsrdlscIPtlnes
(espoclally Mechanical ~Sllolnotlrll1g, who ~dml!11bt.m~he ~'fIG.chanlualdesigns
whefo motors, valvns, e:I:'. are k1rmt(fled). kit:~lay.tho e.lectltir;al d'~isrgnsystem
should bo 11I~~Qmt(;:dwlth'l:llher doslgl1 facUitles Elij' most d~lechanl~1 design
Is elona ~\y9x1amal contractcrs Qfld their d~it~:thQ$~Cll1eimported 1, PC based
"el(tE~maloata (;!lpturin~t 'facllltlas."I\".~~;'t and pal'cel"t':;5 t;;c:eos and are
dIstributed to (~Iavan~con~ractol'S Inprdei'l'0rtholl" fO~tiKbMthelr equIpment
onto magnotic' media In a format specm0d I)r;; 05;~~~,i \Thesij disks are
Imported Into CEEDS. The Importing Is lormsd aM tM ,ct;tta, disk number,
contractor and user are captured, This Is to preverlt ap), dlsputee about when
Information became available on tho systef~~.Th~J~lI.~f~Numuorlsstored along
with each place of equIpment on ~ha~disl< as a 1!$ourAl or data Inditl8.tor'.
equipment within CEeOS With ;(1 common disk mh'llbm; (or grouped by soma
other criteria) can be exported In the same Iorrnat.as tl"o lmported data. The
exporting 01 data In thts mannor Is similarly logged. (Rofer to "Inlp(\rtlng and
E~portlng of Model Oata" (5,3,1.3) above). (,
5.6.2.2 User actMty,logglng
(J
Those menu options whlc~ are classlfled as 'I'fransactlonal" (I,e. those options
where data modification can take place) are logged overy timo they are
activated. The Menu Opt!onlD, the user, date and time are log~ed. (See "Man
Machine Intorfaco ,(MMI)" (~t2' above). Besides providing B. record of who
Is doing what on the system, this Jog data can be var}' useful In det'erminlng
Syst~m usage profll~s over a period of time, eithor grouped ,by useror manu
option. \)
____ ~~ .....~ _ ......,::"...,.\\',,.... . \'..~ It_~..~~ ...._- -..
(1) Inter-organisational Integrated systems are oven further Into the future than Inter-dlVlslonal CA,&:
systems.
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Analysis can provide many useful Indications on user behaviour; for exampls,i
an up-swing In activity Just before a design freeze date despite tho necossafYi
data having been available for a much longer periOd can be detected. Thol
functions provided by the system can also be analysed to determine those I!
that are used and those that aren't. On CEEDS, a log entry Is also made eachl:
time a user logs on and logs off. In this way, the time spent 10gg9(1onto thai!
system can be de,termlnod (although this tends to be meaningless. las IMs not'\1
a measure of time spent actually using the system) 1. , 'i
!
I
o I
e;urrently Genoral and Sta.ndard Reports are 110t logged. COl1tractuat[
documents aro loggncl each tlma they aro printed. (Refer to uDocum.ntatto~1
PrOduction Facllltte$" (5.5) above). The Document 10. revision number. datq!
and u~.f1rare.log9od. This provides a full audit of contractual documont/
provldt\d by CEEOS. ~"'.~document logging on CEEOS could b9 Improved
It may be desirable to lo~\~henumber of copies produced and the numt:>er0 j
pag58 used with each prir~ ).Inthis way ovemll paper usage can be determln '
and users with excessive ~"rperusage can be detected and appropriate acuo I
takE)n. . .' .
5.6.2.4 Admlnlstr.llon 01 log data .", 'I
All the above l~g data are stored In various database tables, The mJmi)er~'~
records could get quite lal'Qe and periodic cloanlng out would be requir I.
ceeos provides admlnlstratlvo reports that detail the numoor of records I ~.
these log lable~. Based on these reports-lt can be determined whether'
cleaning out 1$ raqulrGd.
6.6.2.3 Report and Contractual Documont Print logging
Cleaning out Is done by supplyIng a data to the "Clean out Log Table$U facilItY ..
All records (fO(,,8 specific table) older than thl~ date will be exported to an
automaUcaUy named flat fils, These records are than delctad from thEJI
database, This flat file Is than archived, and will eventually spool onto tapa.
The. naming oOhe file Is similar to that for contractual documents, except that
,"another mschanlsm Is employod to ensure uniqueness If the same fila Is
craatoa) mora than onco within a day This Is because there Is no revision.
.number to ensure uniqueness as with the contractual documents, If:. standard
report provides tM admlnlstl'storwlth tho numb~r of ,'ocords<oI4ar and newor
than a given date. Tho choice onllo speClflQdata Isa dollcate balance bijtw3en
desire for as much on·llna InformAtion and the cost of disk storago.
II .)
'l
f!acillties should be provided to retrieve and reload,archlved data ba¢1«ltlto
their respoctlve data~ases It complox analysis requires database ~ypa.query
facllltlos em the data. Otherwise viewing of the flat files should suffice.
"!t
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5.6.3 HIstory Facllltll)s
If the changing of attribute values could have design, contractual or financial
Implications. It 1$advisable to provide audit facilities. CEEDS has a "History Facility"
that captures chances hi data into various History Tables. The following inform:3:tlon
Is captured along with each ahange:
". 10Coda of ObJeoton which tna change took placa;
• Tho nama of tho SJ)I3clfi",attribute that wa~.changed;
• Tho previous vat~a of the attribute;
• The 10 of the uset'~Vho made the change: and
" The Date and Time that the change was. made.
Smne chaf1ge "ruiesli Includo: \) ,
'~ If the .10Coda of an (JbJ~ct Is changod, thfIlD code In the History tablE) f~,that
of the new code, the attribute hame Is "10Code" and previous value Is trIG old
100OOe. .
'" If an object Is deleted, theJO code Is that of the daletod object and the previous
valuo Is "OSt-ETEO",I~.If a non·mtmually trlggeroo function Is respon~btoa for changing of an attribute,
d tho User 10 Is the name of the Function, ' .,
In this way a complete history Is built up of all rala~ant data regarding a change •
,~0
.-/'--".,
o \......,'
1~hareare a coupl~ of factors Infful:Jf1clngdapislons as to what change capture
facUities are needod, what d~ta needs such facilities and what must bepone with
tho data ones captured, '
()
c
t., Firstly, the chnnge capture faalll~l",s,should be able to be "switched en and
tllt" In an easy manner. They must also be able to be applied to extensions to
tha sy$t{~m without requirIng softwaro modiflcatlan$; This ImPlies a "History
FacIlities Dictionary" of seme sort. The History data must beable to be queried
In as flaxlble a manner as possible to extract any daslre~t Infonnatlon, It must
be possible to archlve'old data and then recover that data if n.l:tip(ISsi:try. The
facl!lty should be ~9tallytransparent to ttln user. >
Tho mechanisms used would depend on the computer environment available
(Refer to "ComplJler l:I1ylronmeill" (6.2) below). It would be preferable,'to ,
have such facilities built Into the database manager tJecal.Jsothan, Irrespectivo '
of where the chi"mges are made, thoy vlIiIl ba captured. If thi) facilltlos arC',\:)Uilt
into the Ph~'::,;;~1Model M~mipulatlon Funotlons (PMMj:'s). It would be
possible to bypass them by modifying thabata via facilltios which don't have
HistOry facilities ~ui!t Into them. Another problem with having the faclllUes built
·Into mo "user lnterfacell Is tho Increased comploxlty of those facllltios and tho
resulting additional n'i::lIntcmanCl) burden,
o ~
,:f) :
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ceEDS has had to resort to building the facilities into aUdata modification
softWare because the necessary functionality was not available at a database
level. (The latest pending version Of ORACLE has Object Oriented Database
support and much enhanced functionality at ~hedatabase I!WE~I.These History
facilities could then be built Into the database management system, thus
relieving aUInterface software of thls burden).
Refer to Appendug Ati.1 for details on CEEDS History facilities.
5.6.3.2 What data to capture
What data changes need to be captured obviously depends on the nature
and Importance of the data, the difficulty with which it was obtained and most
Importantly, the severity of the consequences If It Is changed and tho old data
is not available. On ceeos Itwas decided that all technical attributes attached
to an object, oxcludlng those in reference tubll)s, would be audltable, All t:ata
regarding Contractual documents is also audltabte,
Reference Informatkm is not provided with these fncilities. Batch type Integrity
checks are provided to detect and correct for :changes in reference links. The
system doesn't allow a non-existing mferonoe link to b,e used. But, if a v~lid
reference link is used and attached to an ohJact. then tha reference link is
deleted, the obJer:twill not know. ThIs situation wlll be dotectodby th9 above
Integrity checks. ,~,
I)
\\
All records In aUdatabases have a ''Date Created" and a "Last Updated Date"
which are automatically maintained. These am very useful In detecting where
and wh.cn changes have taken place and in synchronizing related Information.
If certain data was supposed to be frozen past a certaln date and It's Last
Updated Date Is at a later date, a contllct C)f Intr:rests could arise.
The same considerations need to be given to History d~lta regarding the lovel
of on-line data versus the cost of storaqe and retrlaval as what Isgiven to other
Lug data (Refer to "l.ogglng Facilities" (5.6.2) above). Another factor
affecting History Data Is that it is needed to produce "Change reports" for
Contractual Documents (Refor to "Documentation Productlon fi'tclIItles"
(5.5) above). History data MUST remaln In th~ database for ut len :i the length
oUllne requiwd tor one revls!on chango of all documents acct,sslng the dilfa
In question. <
Ii
5.6,4, uwmes
The uWltles'provldcd with a syst€J111depend largely 011tItle computorl')lwironmont
and ths desired lovell" functionality. Utilities discussed here are those provlr.icd
byCEED~}.
5.6.4.1 Fle>tibla Query Facilitl~s
The system must be relatively strict in the control of data modincatlon facliitios.
Exactly tho opposlto philosophy should be applied to data query fucllltiest
namely:
• there must bo sufficiently flexible faciliiUes to be able to carry out ANY \\
possible <1uory; ,
\
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• users must be able to create, print and store fully~customlsable reports:
• facilitlos should allow for the creation and storage of IlporsCinalised
macros" for the production of reports: "
r, . rE~i II
• they must be able to extract data Into flat flies In any possible format. and
(at least) down load to PC's and therefore prlntors, disks. tapa systems,
etc,
Refer to "Genera' Reporting Facilitlesll (5.5.") above. Use Is mad$, ot the
QMX (Query Mar)agamant Executlvo) ORACLE Product, which provides a
function kay driven, "graphical" query by example interface which Isvery easy"
to learn and usa and yet extremely powerful. Access Is also provkJed to the
Structured Query ~nguage (S~~ Facility for more complex reports ISO 161.
5.6.4.2 QUlll'les about th\lya~emJt!el;'::C~\ C::~l
Tho s~tem should be able to be quJ~ IIi an easYt flexible and consistent
manne)! for: 0
• finding a manti optIon that carries out a desired task and dGscrlptlons t)f
what it does, I.e. query system functlona!lty;
• the database structure fl!)r all tables and than aU columns withIn these
tables. I.e. query the modal database structure;
:_) c
o c
• what standard reports are available. and wharo thoy are accesslblo from;
o who Is responsible for tralnlnn, administration, system devtt:oJ?m$nt.
malntananc9. error logging, etc.:)t~" '.\"'i '.' "C
__V-J
• a development history of when'"1alor updates wera ma.deand what they
entalled~
()
';1 5.6.4i~3Communication facmt~~. ",
Communication 'f~Cltltles\~rerGqulrad f~r:
()
• tho administrator to Inform all users (of mcx;llflcatlons, Infended down
periods, happenings. Gtq~\Such messages should be displayed when a
user Jogs onto the system.
('
• Individual users to communlcatewiUi the admInIstrator and to each other.
Inter-user file transfal'fac!!iUos, or the a-mall system on the same machlno
as CeEOS are used for Inter-user communication.
It'
5.6,4 4 Qttvers fatilitles,
otner general t~clllties Inolude:
• S~andatd OperCltlngSy,stom Fila Mo.lnt~na.,co utilities f&rtha malntonance
o~porsol1al flies. report procedures, 110tt')flies, report data. etc.;
n
{I
• A $tandard text editor (e.g. xeolT) for writing procedure flies. final
touch-ups to reports, oto.;
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• A general print !a9l1ityth~t al!ows
o selection from a ilst of report data flies ~t.t_beprinted;
" C '
vIewing of the report data to be prlnted;
prlntrng any number of copies to any valid network printer;
(/
o
the ability to set a default printer 10; 1.1
I)" tG:mporary override of tho default printer 10;
a prlnter management foclIIty to view printer status, view its queue, "
drop reports from the queue etc.
5,1).5 Mas, "'1date fatllitles ~
I~~ II \:~
~ ."_,, - f u c
Thof';nay be times wh('lnmass updat~sare required~ihese tend to ~a database
type manipulations and not mooel relatod. For example, a contractor has defaulted
and the contract has been takl)~lover by another contractor, The contract code
may then need to be changed for all equipment allol"..atedto tho mevlous contract.
Another, common update Is In correcting dosdt~pti.ons. for example, 1!1short
descriptions soniG)people may have usod "MTR:' and others "MOT" fOr,,Motor. A
ma$tll update can be done to change all occurrences of "MTR" to tlMOT" for
!f\&lance, U
\\
Currentl~(such updates are dona by appropriately trained paopl~ only because
they are done through tha"8ack Door' bW,Islr.gStl'uctured Quory U\nguagtt (SOL)
( :nrnandsdlractly on tM database. Audit facilities are by-passed. (This lsbecause
th. detactlon of changes are built Into the n(.")rmally used Interface, not tM
database. Facilities are becoming available In,Vfjry modern databases whereby
audit fi\lcllltl~swill be managed at a database lev(}l. In such a case it doesn't matter
how th~ data Is changed, it will bekl9g~).
o
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6 Software and Development I Implementation Aspects
6.1 Introduction
Most of the discussion so fat has centered around the use of the CAE system and the
system ltself. nils section discusses the designIng and building of the CAE system. ThE~re
are vast similarities between designing and building a Power Statloh and designIng and
building the CAE support system. Many of tile engineering principles such as requIrements '
analysiS, user involvement, configuration management, etc., arQ.sll very slmllar, The m~jor
~> factors In the building of CAE systems are: ..
e the computer environment;
• (.ler development resources; and
• a development methodology.
The development strategy Is atso Important. QUOSUO'IS like:
• "00we do ~he development In-house or do we hire a. consultlnq company fl",
n • "Do we buy off the shelf products and attempt to Integrate them or do we start from \)
scratch r,
• "How much Involvement from other Islands is required at this stage 1".
c
and so en, must be answareti up-front. To go Into "battle" without a well·thought-out
strategy Is to Invite defeat before the battle has even begun.
'I
6.2, Computer Environment
I)
'rha more powerful the computor envIronment, the mora ppwerful thlfCf\E system can
potantlall'i",be. A Computer Envlronmont Inc;I.udos both hardware and softWare. Hardware
features 6'Clntrlbutes maInly to speed, accessibility, graphics cap"'Ibility, storage space,
Interconnoctabillty, etc. Software contributes mainly to functionality, user friendliness
(I' 'lh[lIty), flexibility, modelling ability. etc. MUGh "emphasis has been placl?d on the
lrnpc, . (l nf nOI1,t~chl'llcjl).~ssuas. Teehnlcal lssuea also playa major role. For example,
a serious lli;UlJ;Jaro fallurel,!'1 a full production CAE system. can bring almost ali activity In
an organisation to a standstill. How many times have the words "I."can't do anYlhing, the
computer's dawn", echoed through qulotened hails'. Software failures (bugs) tend to cause
users to loose confidence In tho system. A 5111gl0report that gives Incorroct answers can
unde,rl11ine many man-hours of good work. A ccmparlson will be presented between the
curieht CEEDS platform and the proposed platform to highlight tho above hardware and
software issues. \
6.2.1 Current,platfOfl11
CEEDS Is currently fmplOlyV'nted on an IBM mainframe using the VM operp~lng
system and the ORACU.~ ~~:::ttabasesystem. Access Is either via "dumb" terminals
or via on-nne PC's rumj;' ,~ terminal emulation software", '
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Advantages:
• Country wide access by ESKOMpersonal, Including construction sites;
• Hardware and software malntenance are supported by full departments aswell
as the hardware and software vendors. Administration and maintenance of the
mainframe environment Is a massive task requiring massive resources;
• Support facilities such as "hot-lines" and !fault control" are available;
• Reasonably good security, full backup and recovery facllitles run by operators,
disaster recovery and contingency planning are covered;
• 2.4 hour acces~.,with operators and support staff on standby;
• Very little capital expenditure on the part qf users;
• The availability of ( "velopment support staff and project maintenance teams;
• Very large storage capacity.
OlsadvEllltages
• Running costs, equiplli~.mt rental, CPU Time, storage costs,
• Users have very little say Inwhat software is to be made available 1, I.e use the
\0 facillzles provided or make alternative arrangements;
.. the normal bureaucracy surrounding large systems;
t\ limited screen capabilities: Monochrome Block Mode text facilities only;
• limited printing capabllitlos (Llmltc<! Character set, 110 graphic characters are
sunported) :
• :::'!J"ha mainframe uses the EBCDIC character set and PC's use the ASOII
r;naracter set. PC proqrams using mainframe data must be written with the
differences In mind;
• NO graphics capability;
• Difficulty in (N)nnectlng to other machines, e.g. the CAD V/lX minicomputers
and stand alone workstations;
• reasonably slow, especially at peak loading times;
• the availability of suitably qualified staff;
• there arc many projects competing for resources and time, and politics
becomes entangled in the process of determining prlorltles.
rff-OFIACLE Is Written In "Oil allelwa-;orlglnaiiydevelof)od for th-eUNIX environmon~. rhe only s~ltablb
language on the VM Machine was FORTFlAN. Halfway through development, some cornpatlbltlty
problems between ORACL,Eand FORTRAN wme dlscc «)rcd. Thoy could V'I~.~?h!edby using "C", but
no "e" compiler was available, so ungainlywork·aroullds had to be uSQd, The eVI;IIIJationof UGuitable
"C'I cornpller was completed almost a year later. P'OI\lTRI'~NIs al&ll VI.l)' !imltt'J b i~~,ability to build
and manipulate complex data structures such 0::; 'Ir'li))~!an~ IInke.j\)~~t''I'\I\'~llci1w(!r~~'(~ql,Jlredby some
programs. These programs were developed on Ii~Tr.ianr' :httu it-!\hsf(!rI'£!'I$ 'Sotw~tin 'mainframe and
PC, a very clumsy way of dolnn things.
(\
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1l.2.2 Proposed future platform
I'
it
The proposed future Computer ~nvironment for CEeOS consists of a series of
Etharnot LANS connecting the Malnfl'ame, Workstations, standard and high
performance PC's capable of $upportlng graphics, prlntln(J and plotting facilities.
UNIXwill be the predominant Malnfra~~\e,workstation and high end PC's operating
system. All applications running on tl~e UNIX environment should be running 011
top of X Wi(ldows.and should have a C'iH,I5Istent user Interface (e.g. OPen Motif or
conforming to CUA) [SC 09,11,13]. Smaller PC's should bl;} ,funning under
MicroGoft windows (DOS) or Presentation Manager (06;2).
The Idea Is to use the rnah,framo as a data server In which Q,IItho modr ) data will
be stored. The high performance graphl~\workstauons will be tlsed for (l'r6st doslgn
acti\'.itles. PC's and terminals will pltW their normal role as malnfmn!je tcnnll'1als.
PC's could double asil!o.wperformance gr,,'phlc workstations. The database will
run ema fully distributed database over the nel.wor!<.X windows (and other standard
products such as the Network pmng System (NFS)) will provide all the necessary
facilities for running fully distributed applications across the network. Acfol' to
Figure FB.2.01 (\
(One lmpottant factor Is that Ornanlsatlunal standards must be establlshod and all
equiprmmt coupling to the system must adhere to these standards. Th9pe
Organisational standards must be based squamly on International standards st:(ch
as thono advocated by tho Q,pen Softwam f:Qul'1datlon (OSF), International
Standards Organisation (ISO) and the Inlltltllto l.,f Eloc~rlcal and, Electronic \\\
Engineers (IEEE). " ' \
Other factors InclUO'iHhe provlslen of sufficient suppmllnfra·structurcs. Repairs,
lnsurancc, ljUamntebs, replacement parts, hot·t1noq,malntenane» fees, license
fees, running costs, oto, mu,~ta.ij be taken Mo aocOllnf.lt must be decided whotillJr
to 10l:moor purchase equlpt)1ent. Arc costly rnalntsnance t1greomopts necessary,
are software product upgrades necessary? etc.
. .1\
This platform does not y~~exist l{rt~SKOM,but a number of mqv(m am b(:linrl made
1r1the ri(lht"dh'cc.:Uon. Ettmrnl)t lJ-\Ns are being installed. wofkstatlons arc being
purchased,' UNIX Is being evaluated as a universal (,pct't~th,g systo III, etc. Tlu)
,fo!lowlng are some perceived advantanes and disadvantages.
Advantages:
.,
tl Very,,~lllJchmore poworful f,wilitles. Tile envirommmt offers such rich and
fleXIOI!) facilities that fow restrictions should be encountered;
.,' Necesoury s()ftwaro can bo purchased and loaded onto locally ownod facilitlos
without being required to carry out normal bureaueratlc procedures
assoelnted with t.hu malnlmmo;
• Local system udrnlnlstratore would ~XpeI'lenco far mora autonomy In tho
m3n~!JOImmtof atholI''' plect\)of tho system.
Dls&tuval'tages:
11 The chronic Shortage .of psop!o skilled In such an bnvlronment;
• the masslvo learning curves expsrlenced by poop!e onto ring such G now and
complex envlronment:
\ '
\
• If Individual departments now own their own equIpment, they must either
establish a local support Infrastructure, or enter Into agreements with
corporate wide support facUlUcG.Such facl!itloc are not automatically available
sImply because one Is a user of the sys~Cln;
• Security administration Increases.
Plus all tha normal advantages and dlsadvantaqes asseelated with centralised and
distributed facilities.
Essentially, the proposed system advocated centralised data access using
distributed fum}tlonality, Functionality Is nlaced where It Is able to execute best.
6.3 Oevelo~mentresource~\l
_J\._, \'\
..~ho three main resource requlrements are:
D
• Well trained people: \)
• tho neCioSSaty computer eovll'onmont (Covered In "Compt'\ter Environm~nt" (6.2)
~w~; 0
• TIr__.fO.
\-,
Cost Is Inh'bropt In all thro.9.
6.3.1 Peaple
n
People with tim necessary training can be obtall1t\{J via H number of sources.
(:'
• ln-house:
In..house training Ot suitable people Is '1 long term solution that has a number
of benefits which Include: "
• cheaper ln-house expertise;
• loyaltYi
• doveloped products 'have a more stable, secure Ufotiln£);
• minor enhancements and modifications can be made Qt low cosh
( ./
Sarno difficulties are:
• OftOll, people displaying the potential of being goOd SOftW,lW engineors,
me promoted Into managemont positions; or
• after receiving expensive trl,lnlng, a person finds himself ~;m!!.I,habIQ
enough to demand romuneratlon packages that cannot bo met I,y largol
orgm11satiol1s,and the company looses skills,
It Is also difficult to attract sliitabt,l) pIJtential for ~mp'()ymcl'lt because of the
groat demand for software tl,I<lils.
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• Professlonal/consultational services:
• as much skill Is available as an organisation Is willing to pay for. These
skills don't come cheaply though:
• Companies often have an Informa.tion Technology (iT) department
,(previously known as Data Processing (OF) departments) and use must
be made of these facilities as they are often cheaper than external
consultants,
• Academic and Research Institutes: '\\
• Universities and technical colleges are always on the lookout for projects.
Especially those with Industrial ap~abatlon and backing. Professional
researchers with very high skill WVels can be "employed" through
unlversitlos to carry (.lut parts of a project for which ln-housa skill does
not exist and for which It wOhld be too expensive to usa consultants,
c-
• OrganiSt~tionsthat have bursars at such Institutes should make use of this
potential resource.
6.3.2 Time
Tha tll1)e r:equlrfJd of users to be Involved In developmr:mt t/f the system and In
training to use the system must be catered for (R~ff)r 11.l::Resource planning"
(a,3.2) above); ':;,.
The time requiroo to actually carry out the ~\?rk of creating sClfWJare filCI.'liues Is
very ofton under ..9stimated. This Is an Imr,~rent danger of software pfl?lect
management because there am so many tmk~lowns ~hat.time estimates are \l1:~ry
often way ofUho mark. Another danger that prdlect managors must be aware of Is
the mlsconceptlon that tho more people throw:p at a task, the quicker It can be
done. This may be true for tasks lI.ke digging dit~lr.es.but complex tasks requiring
a high ~egf{le. of loter-communtcanon have a opd~1umlevel of people, where after,
tho communication \:)urden becomes counter pr(,\\!UC,tlVO with an increase In team
members. [SM O'l} \ "
~ ,
Tho requlrements for specific facilities must be Iderft!fiad sufficiently In advance
because, a!l too etten, facilities me only developed who)~~it Is too late. T~o "Wowant
it yesterday" syndrOtnl) must also be avoided to prevent developers belll!)
prossurbcd Into carrylll{J out "quick and dlr~[esu.This praerlco may solve Immediate
needs, I::ut it let1ds to large scale momtenance probleu'jG and system degradation
that could be vory costly In time and monel' to fix up at a later sta~e.
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6.4 Building and Maintaining the System.
6.4.1 Design methodologies
Every experienced software project manager has developed his or her own styles
and methodologies of going about developing software-The exact methodology
decided upon dcpendr) on many factors such as:
c:
., 'The Jevel of oxpertlsa within a development tea~,\
• The size of the development team;
• The size and nature of the project. Nery important):
• The Intimacy with which the developers Interact with the users and the users'
management; \I
• The cultural advancement of the users (In a computer sense);
• Whether it is an ln-nouse or contracted out project.
• Tho availability of suitabll~CASE tools:
e. The availablo cdrt,puter onvlronment;
I) and many more.
"
o
(I
A few altematlva approaches are briefly discussed (See ~SM
04.09,1(),11,1~,16,17,18,19J for more details on methodologies). There are two
extreme approaches, with a \~ontinuum between. One the one hand, it can be
attemptej to establish detailed design specification before actually creating snl'
software. Tho other extreme Is to do aUdevelopment by rapid prototyplng. An
optimum approach for a specifio prolcct would 110between the two extremes
somewhere. The main fi:~ctorsIndeciding where to pitch the methodology are, user
capability (I.e. do the users know what they want), and the availability and
bopi ilsUcation of prototyping tools. The project manager must doclde on the "best"
approach.
The approach taken f2f CEEDS was slightly dlff()ront to normal because the
development was driven as a speculative v~\nture. There was very little desire by
users to got involved because of the normal resistance to chango (Refor to
"Non~Technical Issues" (3) above), Attempts at largo scale Jolnt ApplictlUon
Development (JAO) sessions wero abandonocf'vcry soon because tho tOLaI scope
of theprolect was too large to be covered In ar.¥ one sesslon and tho number of
people Involved was too largo. There was also IiWodrive from th(~users to actually
got something dono. Most vlewod the exerctso o'.l a waste of tlmo and money. A
new approach was utilised whereby key pro-active Individuals were Identified and
very close working relationships were established lJ~tweenthe development team
and these Individuals. A combination of estabilshlng reasonably datallod
requirements and prototyplng for demonstration purposes was put Into action.
One of the diffiCUltiesexperienced was that the nature, of the task, namely design
support, is actually an extremely Interlinked task. 1'herearo so many depondenclos
that the 'pleces" chosen for analysis and pt'Ototyplng had to be reasonably large.
Quite a bit of re-work on already developed sections had to be done to account
for details discovered during the doslgn of a later section. '
-,1.\
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Prototyping has soma very important advantages. Amoung these are:
~ Users are better able to under$tand~d visualise proposed solutions;
III Some of the sceptlclsm can b[fimlfutnated when claims by developers ;,l'(~
actually shown to work. (This requires quite a high quality of prototyp\{nq
though): 'i
• New Ideas are triggered In,users, and user Involvement improves as a result.
Getting users to set up their own detailed speGificatlons Is also a tochnlquo that
encourages deep Involvement and understanding on the part gf the user. This can
only work though, If the user has the desire to get the Job done.
One last aspect that requires discussion Is the use of CASE tools. On CeEOS a ~,
stand alone CASE Tool was used.A graphics based PC CASE package was used
, to do all detailed design. [SM 251The design was than coded and hllPlemented
on the Mainframe. Tho PC based CASE too! was suhable for initia!.dcsign. once
coding begm" small adlustment~ had to be made In order to get me system
workfi,1gand design omissions were catered for directly on the malnlrarne. Tho
CASE docllmoll~)ltion and tho real design soon GtUtted drilling apart. Dosplte all
eff()rts,drift will occur, especially with a prototyplng approach. Tho dual effort Goon
becomes quite a burden andjno CASE documentatlon Is abandoned tlil"lator" as
the systems "self·documantlng" c..:JjiablilUesbecome usable. Thero are CASE
products that art'! based directly on a database system, for eXlatTIplo O~ACLE has
a CASe product that Isable to eventually create the database structure and limited
processes. The advantagos of an Integrated CASE tool is that tho CASE 'tool Is "
Incorporated as part of the svst9m.1t should be able to be adapted to perform the
necessarv ctJnfiguration managemeot functions. In this way tho system Is largely
self documenting and self configuring. The normal malntenanoa burden can be
greatly reduced by using such strategic;). After all, a CAE system is being bvilt to
support complex engineering de~' "\ and constructlcn functions. why not applS!
tho exact same pllnc!ples 111suppt."j,l' 9 the fUl1ctlon of designing and bulldh~gthe',)
, ovstem Itl:iolf'? '-~) "." )\._"
"\ l,)
(, / (,
6.4.2 Coding, Implementation, Testing, Produ(';tlonal1d Hand-over
(?
• Plan of action and proc~dul'es:
A mlat!voly detailed plan uf action must be establlshed along with pronedures
for writing the software, implementing tho system, carrying out the necosaary
tests, establishing user acceptance procedures, plaCing th.e system Into
production, and final JW1ld"ovcr tel ths users and the malntenanco teams.
Those are all factors ml]UH,edby real life systems. Simply writil'~?%110 softwaro
Is only a small fraction otthe total effort. A development to<lmlgnorlng any of
these aspects is placing tho,~ystem Indanger offac!nu rapid dogradatlon, VElry
high maintenance costs ~mdi>Osslblefailure.
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• Scop~determination:
One of the difflctfiiles faced wIth ~Qe Cf;:EDS project was the difficUlty In,
determining and limiting thD project ~cope. With each step for which analysis
was completed, more steps were Identlfl(X}, Th0 [,)roJect thus had an expanding
scope. This was toleratedto the point where c on limit was placed on current
development and all other Idimtlfled il,,*Qlj mR()iest were noted ('IQINn for
further inves.tigatlon upon completion of the 'limited scope. This hrnlt was
dictated ,-,>y'contractual obligations, Tho system wa~ designed to enable a
certain group of users (nt~meiy switchgear, cable and Rack designers) to fulfil
their contractual obligatlorlS with the minimum of effort. Furthtar expat,slon will
take place in an evolutionary manner, building upon already laid down
structures and provIding Integrated tools for more and more dt~slgll,
construction and financial functions. c::)
• Cost Justification: (
[SM 15J.A vely important and very difficult development acii~i!Y Is tho cost
Justification of all developrnent All too often b(mefits arp Il1tangible, such as:
• quicker query times;
DC'
It constant availabll!ty clf data;
• the early detection of design errors;
I", '
• the ability to do far more up, front design;
i /'-)
• the ability to carry out more iterative refinoments;
• the reduction c)f incorrect codll1g; etc.
o ':0
". (). '.' ;... ', . . '\
It Is difficult to preempt cost savings due to such benefl(s, but what carl\~e
done Is to try defer mine what the lack of such fm:iliUes cost on prev10~ls
prt.:ljects. This overhead cost sh:.')uldbo Gubstantlally reduced with tH~
,avullablllty of CAE COUl1ter measures. For example, a recent study has showt1
. that tho amount overpaId on a prevlous prolect for which there was no cabk'
Invo,lclno control eXGeeded(~he total cost of GEEDS development by a factc.
of about 1.5. One can then postulat€! that stich o\;orpayment would be
rnlnlmlzed with me avallabllltv pf the sys!~m. lim system has tnereforo totally
C(}stjustlflil:J itself on only one fynctlrin. nm,1ely cable contract Invoice control.
But this Is not a true justification because it can always be argued that the
same sllUutir.m may not occur again. l'\>nglble ~lost savings can be attributed
to thb'9S .cuch as reduced paper usa~le, using cheap computer prh;)touts
rather than very much more oxpnnslve CAl1 plots for "schedule" typo' data,
the ability to use Uh9<l\per hardware to got tim same Job done (namely low
performance PC's and 'Terminals, rather ~,hathigh performanoe CAD
workstatlons).
, 0.4.2,1 Generic and project sPQcific standards
,-.. -_ \
\',_
The procedures spoken about above Qro dotalled in a set {)f "Standards"
documents. With CEE(lS, these wero divldod Into Generic standards and
Project Specific standards. \'
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Generlc'standards are those conventions and procedures that would be
applicable to "tiny development project undertaken by a team. Aspects
covered by such a document 'NoOkf Include:
l\
• Procedures to manage the ,n"·~.~HElt:,\tkinof thesa standZlrds. The amount of
re-work that could result from '1SMrlti,;\rds change must b$ takot'llnto account;
• Design Procedures:
• Cp.I~eTool procedures;
.. Configuration management procedures:
File Reg!stratlon;
Registration of commJ~ utilities (library functions):
I' 0 Version controh check In / cheek out procedures:
o t.;::,-...
• General roqulrements for tho P~Pl.ool'j."UOI filing systclO;
• Implementation, testing andpr~~~:~;hprocedures:
o
.. User acceptance procedures;
• 'Performance monitoring procedures;
"_.< ' r;'
• Tunll1gpro~.edures;
\.,. ,_I
• Maintenance procedures:
• &:tror'mporting and '9Ugin9 procedures:
f! Chango/enhancement Jt:)quefltprocedures;
Ii General requir~m(mt$ by maintenance reams for tal{9l~ver of the system;
• General req~irements\h)r tt:Brp_Jpct's Manual filing Systcrr!:)
• Software source code standmds!~;
e Style;
• SOUI'CO code documentation:
• Minimum error handling capability and Input vtllldat!on:
• User lr)toiiace guidelines;
• Data structure guldollnes (o.g. criteria of whon to usc third normal form and
when to compromise for perfmmance gains);
.. Definitions of terms I a Glossary (fol' example, what exactly Is meant by
"modulo", "table", "data(~aDon,oto.): (
• A development abl,,:'~ylatlons clictlonary;
• General documentatlon standards,
• General prlnclples of file naming, tabte naming and variable/colunm nanling;
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• Function key usage guidelines;
.. Report loyoutguidellnes;
• Screen layout guidelines;
• Backup and archiving philosophy;
• Training guidelines; and
,. Minimum requ!rem~~its for contingency plans.
Project specific standards are those conventions and procedures that would
(C be applicable to a specific project:;Thay are dependent on the development
team, the computer environment, the availability of utUities and tools and the
nature of the project. Aspects coveroo'by such a document would Include:
• Individual responsibilities and areas otaxpertlse of- df)V,;lopmont team
members:
• Detalted Index for the project Manual filing system:
.. Spacific details of fila naming, talJlo naming, variable/column naming, Index
names, etc. (Refer to Appendix A6.1 for examples):(.,
• A list of Special or ressrvooJil6>s;
~" Function koy I,Jsagastandards; ;:'.1 i~
• Detail&! operation of tho Compiling and !inking procedures:
~, I)
., Description oI,environments: ' -
• user nameb\, disks, 'disk SiZfJli, dir6ctor1es, etc.;
~ 0
• database use~~,database sizes;
• off·llne PC baS~'I~nVlrcJnmonis,
,{._1 ., \:;
• ,CAD bnvironments~\
\
• The split into deVerQpn~nt. Implementation; training and ~Jrt:lductloll
environments; \.
III Detailed report layout swndardu (hGadlnr~s,dates" page numbers, footers,
report idmlt!floatlon, etc.); ",a ~ ~
• De:talled SC~Qonlayout standardc ~S()re-:mm.l.mlng.Menu klyouts, tho di~!play
of non·standdrd function koys. feedback messaGes. ~:tq.)(SO 131; .
I, I'..•· \
I> Format of error messages ("For Informailon", IIWarhing\\ and "Em'5, /tlrmato
and attributes): \\ ""
• Detailed bacJ(lJp and arch'vlng proclXiures (durinn dove!I.')pmont and during
proollct)l)n); "
" 'f'ralnlng requrrem~nts, methods and plans (for dovclopmeht stafi as well as
users): and .
• Detailed contlnHcncy plan,<\,
~.,~ f
Oath sots of documants must be fully cl'lrlfiguratlon confmlled to ensure th~t
thoy are afwayo up to dato ilnd that ullI team members are worldng according
to th~,correct Versions. )
1\
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6.4.2.2 Testll'ig
Adequate testing Of·the system Is very Important. Us~s loose confldenb~ In
a system and the developers of tho system, if too many "bugr;1I surface after
te~ting. Initial testing by the dovc!opers must be extremely thorough. Tills
{estlng mainly ensures that the system operates properly and Is as fault free
as possible, from a software point of view. Thera after. user testing must take
place to ensure that the system meets their sp(~dfl<::atlons. (This was a
problem wiih CeeDS seeing that there were no otflclnl user requirements.
Users ollly started actually using the system during implementation and tile
conversion (rom an old system. Modifications made to tIle system to cover
problems detected during thIs period had to be dealt with quickly. The
established procedures made adequate provision and fow technical problems
were experlenoed). Once usertestlng Is complet~Hin81 polishing touches can
be done and system Hand-over can taka place.
Test procedures to manage re"testlng after a major change must also be
Oestablished. This would lncl~da a(~r. of known test data. New functions would
be carried out on this data. fhe ·effect of a new function on the tes.~data must
"be known In advance, Cbeck lists would then be followed tq identify any
possible Integrity problem~\ '
6.4.2.3 Conversion of old nysJan'l1 to the new system., .
A vet1J important factor that must be plan'1~' fOi well In advance Is the transfer
of data from any existing systems into the naw system.
Factors to be takt;ll1lnto account Include:c»
\)
• Conversions cardake a considerable amount of time;
• It Is not always pl"lsslble. or desirable, to run a new system and an old ona
Ifl parallel. Especially systems whose malor tasks include configuratIon
control;
• Re-structurlng of exlut1qg data to fit into new data structures can be quite
a complex ta:?k and Is I{at always possible. Large amounts of "new' data
may need to be generatod In order to meet the new system's
roqulrements: , I
• Extreme care must bo taken tc not loose (lilY data, This m.w be difficult
If data structures and attributes differ too radically; I;
• llle n6w system may cnforco a higher demand for dataintllgrity. (which
could lead 10 a massivo burden on users if data from tho old systems are
not very sound;
\
• ,'here Is a shortage of trained \Isers at fi'1estago wh~n they are needed
the most; and . I. \
• Now neferonce Tables need to b~"filloo up" with rofer€inco data prior to
till) system n1c.wlng Into productloni
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Advanced planning can ensure that data on exl$tlng systems is brought as
close as possible to that required hy the new system. User Involvement Is
Imperative, because, even though data transfer would probably be dona by
the implamenters of the ne~:~system, the data belongs to the userr, Often
decisions about specific data must be made based on the data Itself. Only the
owners of the data catfir!~ka such declslons,
6.4.2.4 Possible Oevelopment Scenarios
(/
The project outlined In this report Is a major Util ortaklnq probably
approaching 20 man years. There are a number {.If possible approaches, each
with their own advantages, disadvantages and characteristics. Theso
Include:
In-House development;
,\
I'l'ivatllation of a team within the parent company
Hlrln~J of/~6n$ultants In an advisory capacity to support In-house
development
o
a" Commissioning of a software-house on a contract basis to carry ollt
complete ~.(~VeIOpmen ~ ,
Joillt Indu~11} ami academto d~JeloPlllent
i.y
.'1
II
\
•.. ln-house development: \,
111echoice of this option deponds on the size of the organisation and tHe
local software developmont capabilities. In a small. dynamic, pmfi\
orlented enterprise. this opnon would ,probably place too much strain OIl,
availablo resources. Suoh cntcrprlses requlre a short term solutton and
would be willinn 10 pay for it. Thoy cannot afford tono lead tlm(;~sto allow
for' learning curves and research and development work. leJQl!
organisations on the other hand often have th~[1' own Informhlim'l
Technology (IT) departments. The skills avai(a.ble within such a
darxutmont should be adequate to manage reasonably lal'go projects.
I'he Inertia present In large organ!:mtiol1s would provide the tollsrance of
long development times. It Is also possible to establish teams within the
engl; IJrlng disciplines with the dedicated task of estr~bllsh'ng
SPCCitlQ ltiOllS and then Implernenting the system OIlCO IT.l1os dono the
dcvekiRment If such teams contain sufficient software sklIls, they could
actuajff~carry out prototyplng which Is handed over to IT to pI ,,~o in~9
p!'(::>dlJctlt~n.Maintenance of tho systems could also be taken lj,'tJr by
specIal rr'ft1alntemmco teams, Within the engineering dl~clplin0s.oteams
would bo ~otlJP for each major development Island with one discipline
acting In a ~pordlnatlon role to ensure that necessary Interfacos between
the Islands are established and adhered to.'
.,
\,.,
~_"'-~'_"-"'_ __"_"_"'~'_' __ '~:-"-"'''''_'~-''''''~'3'==.;~~~~""""",~"""",~~,,*, __ ~.,,.,.~'-"--"-.-'" _~~"'-'-"""'~ ..~,,~
(1) Within ESKOM, a possii:>la scenario would be the 9$tablishment of a team for each major dlsclplino
(E!ectrical, Mechanical, Civil, Chemical and Transmiss1cm) and possibly having Systems Engineering
acting in a coordination role. IT Wr")lIld net :,G 11 sorvlco fUllction to nil fho::;o teums, In this vm'l,
software consistency Is enhanced because a single development team (IT) Is responSible for all
production systems. Regular Interdlscipllno meetlnQa could be organised to promote cross
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• Privati:zatlon of a team with I",!he parent company: 0
A modern tendency In large Q~·Q.?nl$atlonsI the prlvatlsatlon of speclalist\
functions Into small sptn-oft companies. Most large western
organisations Guffer from beurocratlo Inertia with many employees
adopting non-productive attitudes. The type of people required to
develop and Implement high technology systems tend to be pro-active
professionals. Such people often find It difficult working In the restrictive
bsurocratlo environment of large organisations. The formation of a private
company with the express task of developing such systems is a possible
way of creating tho freedom required. There are problems with this
approach though. Firstly, the members of Sit, ; ,u team have to become
very buslness con80101.:.;,thereby calJslng distractions. Secondly, a very
close working relationship Is required between the users of the systam
and the developers. This close relationship could be placed In jeopardy
when users realise that former colleagues are now working Wr,
themselves. Thirdly, small private companies simply do not have the \
resources required to carry out large projects. Unless an agreement Is
reached between the private group and the in-house IT department as to
the usa of resources and the taking over of systems, pri\iate groups will
find it difficult to manage large scale projects spread over a wide field t~f
expertise •
• \"Hirlng of consultants in an advisory capacity to suppornn~housa
'dev4'!lopment: "
If In-house resources are Insufflcl~nt to get a proJect gOing, suitable
consultants can be commissioned to aid In the process of estapllshlng
the necessary In·hom~9 expertls!),1
·~"'"'-~'·""""·~'_~_·_~~~="'t""o:."····'-···'·-·"·· "-""",,,~'-'.._~_ .."'_ .•~~~~"";£... """. ,', ~. ~_~._"'
pollination of Ideas and to ostabllsh Island boundaries jmd Interfaces. C3KOM management Is
favouring tim in-house development strategy ,
(1) This option has beoi1lt~h(f?t1 cn~a last resort by ESKOMmanagement because of the poor return on
Investment ()xpol'lel1ced II) !hc past.
i \
6.4.3
• Commissioning of a software-house on a contract basls to carry out
complete developmen:
This option Is probably the path that will be taken by small companies
that lack in-house capability. It Is highly unlikely that la~~p(ganlsatlons
with thanecessary skills available would contract out to a sO'h~~arehouse.
If resource problems are experienced, a first optlon would be an attempt
to emplcythe,~~cessary skills before contracting out. This obviously also
, depends of the levelof skill and specialisation required. Itw~uld be easier
to contract out forvery high skill and speclallsat;/onrequirements because
there may not be IA)'lg term employment opportunities for such skills
within the organis(.1\,t)n.
, )
• ,Joint industry Ilnd (t".l'ldamlc dav(!lopme1lt:
l~ose areas of a~ .;'9ctrequiring in-depth research could be done In
couaberanon with {ademio Institutes. Refer to [SM271 (or more deta!ls
of such jolrlt vent )·~s, Industry'S view point on this approach tends to be I:
that they enter Into sucn iolntv~ntures more for the sake at helping ~he ..
(!i academic institutes out of social obligation that actually expectin~isontQ
return on thQlnvestmem af time and monev. This situation Is ct:;~nging
C) with the Introduction ..of acacemlcally backed "Science Park" typo
Institutes that,leal ry out reseereh but with a buslncss approach,
- \1
Detailed plans ,#ollid need to be drawn up and the resources required to
acl;)i(N~\tM set time scales would need to be determined. If thes(1~}sources
ars not a\iallabIGlln·house, then varolus combinations or the above options
could be lIS~1to aobtevo the end goat~\.. '
Rof~r to APPC~(H~ ~G.2 for plans on future CEEDS doveloprpent.
If ,I
(i
;,
SOft";;" ~ur.ti6h COOlr.' ,,' , "". '
[eM 01..09)~~e~are projects tend to be quito complex and involve a largo
number ot "components", Strir;t configuration management of these components
Is necessary to ensure that the systom does not degrade too rapidly and t(t; facilita.te
modifications, enhancements and new developments, As has been mentlonod
above. the principles according to which the CAE system carrles out its
configuration mMagcment of the model, can be applied to the ctmflouration
management of the s,v.ruerrl ..ltsolf. [SC 02]. Essentially the configuration
managem~nt system Is 'II,1ront In the system, it IS\')10tstf~"d alono, Ir, the samo
way that the system enforces modiflcatlon rules on tho mode', lt.also ontorcos
modification rules to the modification of Itself. Inheront advalltagP1 are that It Is
difficult to carry out un-authcrlsed ccJ·h1,lomodiflca*lons and the sy~,~m looks after
Itself to a large extent. In the same way that the modal cannot bo made too "Ugbt"
In order to facilitate Iterative desl!)n. tho systmn configuration mlm"loement systom
cannot bo mads too tight. It must be possiblo though to query tho system for any
exceptions and software Integrity problems, 'rho exact detail of tho sonware
"model" is not dealt with In this report, but it Is slmllar to the f'hyslcal Model already
presented. "Objects" are divided Into Classes such as Repotts, Monus, screen
Forms, Contractual Documents, Flies, users, etc. "Links" are relations such as: a
certain R~port is allocated to.a certain Menu, a certain User Is allowed to use a
cOI'taln MOllu Optlot1, etc.
_Pa_ga1~~, ~ ,_SO_f~~!!t!n.ttl.,.D.v~.~t ~!~~~~"§t:'tlO~~'2?~i.,.(;' ", J-"
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Documentation Is one of those aspect of a software develultment project tha~I~cr~clal,
Ylilt lI1ften Ignored. An hnportant deliverable cf a: softvvar~I\gevelopment project IS Its
dt~~m(lntation. The procQss of produclllg documentation s~oul(l"be the driving forC!~la u
proIect. Th~,softwarethat Is implemented at.the end of a IW()~ ct is virtually us.el~,sswl\' out
adequateddpumentatlon. Themethods of producln~ docum ntatlon are brief ,.,"~Cll'ssed.
Th~~the twJ\muln calf-go ties, name!y I C~..) ,0
'"" II 'I
• LI$~r Do;)umentatlon, (Incl,L.rdlng syetem administration;! and
.,\ 'fechnl1al Documentation, are discussed briefly. . /t \\
, [ II •
d I \)
6.5.1 Methods of pr()duoin~ Dpc~menta!iO!l ,I \ o
Trad;~lonilIlYI documenta~I':ln Is supplied lll;1tl bU!kYj" ~ <;>f manuqls. These manun!l?c
,'often find tho....lr wa'lto the back of CUp.,board,s. up.,.tle ii~s o.f...other SI.muar manuals..";
stuck bellir1d piles af dusty old oemputor pt'rapher Ha, et<?,.and are r~,~d by only
,~ very smal(percontage of users. The document 10::1methodology'advocatep
here, for Mum CAS' systems, differs quite sutlltlt, nlially from the "paper based
eitllation Just d~'Pcribt'd, EXge~t for a emall Inff;>r'1atlon manual, describing the
sn~tem in very broad terms, Instructions on how tJ get onto the system, how to
Jlot It running and h,?w to zccess the on-line r.itlCUlnl ntatlon, tt1ere will be very little
(fieial papt'rb~secldo_~Utnen~atio,~' "/1,1 ,.' ,;r
Tho current,.systo",; t:\ei8~~t~~~on CEEDS",consh,c of, ~, PO basad Hypertext
, system. An~lPC fu ~\f!)s!~ ~~)a t~rf'l1lnt11has U3 abllity to swap between the
mninfran'.,e 5O'.<:;.S. 19r1"'dn~1p.' Lsiffiultane(jusi, Pg s.o~~".on Jhe term.lnal .e~.ulatlon
f) software Is started IJ~. tne i\,yp~rtext,system. i~'arJtl teQ ~r'1dthe user theh ~waps
" over to't~e mafnfftune s,C:don and logs onto ai:E .,S. He Is now In a position to
swap betl,VMt1 tho mainframe sesston and ttl CE.t.:DS hypertext based
do.•cumentatlon, Moving the dccumeetanon onto P ,was'the.. only vlabls SOlut,.ion,
considering ttlG~~5.wore restrictions on the capa iHty ,'Jf the malnframlt;~ Ona
adVanlafjo Jsthat tho PC,C:oC'umontation can bo "Pd' kagedll and loaded ont~rlthf)
~llnflamo.,AII usors are tho.~.Jna position to l!l'eC@IIl~1I( the'packaQo onto their local "
tE'$ and"uti·package" tim documantatlonln iA'dr.!r t runit.D~~ributlonIsthEirafora
dooo by electronic means. If than(JGS fire ma\~t,l-j the do'cumentatlon, a new
"package" ts loaded and all users ora lt1fOrrMc.l., by In ns,ot a logon message, that
new. documentation Is available. ThIs allpviat()s m: 'J. of the problems of paper
based documents SlJG~las pri~~lng, blm:.lHt9, plWSlc~ I distribution, the dlfflQulty of ,
maintait1in~Jtho documents, dlstl'ibl1t[~a d)fllrJO shs, ts, etc. (),:1 D I
There am many shortcomings to th,s systerh th01l9:~ mostly as a result of limited
computer capabllltle~. U~,crs who htw(;' "dUl~b" ter\'hlnals Ijon't have
docurnentaU<1.n facllitlos. Tho I~yp(lltoxt'SYS~~i~t.1-;Imlted to the use of A.SOli
symbois. no gmphig.!1( can be \~sed becuus~VhQ s\ ap over to the mainframe
seeston cannot Cllke\_ JeD with ~ PC In gr~'tA~1csm e. There are currently no
formal motho''::~,i)1_makll1gt\<;trdco~~leso~soctl4\11S0(:1 he documentation. So:,;...en
dumps can be made, but this 1(.;a .ilmlted faclllty;,I''rhc ypertext concept Itself has
son.1(l '.dl.sadvantOg(~S,.lt Is designed specifIcally ll~'.,'beIj*,ructureI9SS' He.reln lies Its
floxl~;!itvand also lttttenat:ncy to dlsurlentate firsl\ ~rm\ users. '
',' .I : ~ -
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Syste~/Pocumen~aUon
l\
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$ome of the requirements for dccementatlon accompanying future CAE systems
are:
(,'
40 ihe dccumentatton must be an Integral part of the total system. It Is therefore
always the latest version, and no distribution problems exist; 'I
• The documentation and help facilities are one and the same thIng;
• The documentation must be context sensitive;
• The on-line facilities should be hypertext bMed;
• There should baa structured Index Into tile hypertext facility. This Is to prevent
the dborlentatlan mentioned earlier; I\ II
if Text and graphics must be able to be Intermingled. A(;lmatlon should be used
for complex explanations, If tha facilities exist. Ultimately, one could have .
context sensitive interactive video as part of the documentatlon system;
• There should be a fully formatted printable. version\Qf those parts of the
documentation that may be useful ln paper fen.l for independent reading. The
facilities to print selected portions of this documentation must be a standard
part of the system. If the printable docu~r!0l1tatlollls stored separately from the
on':line documentation, complete configuration control will have to exerclsed
to prevont any Inconsistencies.
6.5.2 User document,ation
The following aspects should be docl,:'rnented and available to a user:
• "How to access and exit the system, I.e. ~·"Getting .stal'ted" chapter;
• How to use tho documentation;
• ,ieverything to dowith the detallt\(J operation of tho system, Function koy usage,
how to use menus, how to produce reports, how to do queries otc.:
• Theconcopts upon which tho system is based. Descriptions of tile modelsund
facilities are required;
• There should be tutorl~limater!al f()r users wishing to get goln~l on the system
by themselves, Formal reabhlng does not suit all users, ospoc!ally busy ones:
• Handy lists of codes which are not l~xpllcitly stored In a dat~~.%e dictionary,
i.c. a Oulct< Ref~m~"ce Gullt;1 For examplo: a cabIn has an "Alr/~round" l1ag
to Indicate tho predominant envlronmentln vvllioh it finds itself. Acceptable
codes are liN • Air, "Gil. Ground, "U" • Unknown);
• Conventions of usage. There may be a number of valid ways of dOing
something, but one way has been agreed upon. and all users should follow
the laid down convention;
.. Hints and Ups of how to get out of Jams. There are many smal; oddltlos that
can take place on a system, especially ()i ttJ distrlbuteq across a largo network.
Experienced users and developers should be ablo to add to this list;
(i) Dotails of the underly!ng database structures for those advanced users wishing
to carry out advanced queries;
• Detailed orccedures to carry out certain design functions. 1\
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6.5.3 Teehnleal documentation
This Is the documentation that will be used by system malmalners and future
developers. It must contain all the necessary documentatlon to allow a newcomer
to carry out a succeesna rnodltlcatlon or enhancement. Aspects that should be
Included are:
• Maintenance procedures. This Is perhaps the most Important part of technical
documentation. Very exact, detailed and step-far-step procedures must be laid
down about how one goes about doing a modflcatlon or an enhancement
The necessary authorisation hierarchy and administrative procedures must be
stated In detail. The more softwara enforceable these procedures are, the safer
the system 1$ against un-controlled and/or un-authorised modification.
() .:> CASE Too! documentation. This should provide complete documentation on
qata structures, data flow diagrams and process decomposition diagrams.
• Source code listings.
• 'Detailed databasaand data file structure listings,
Paper based copies of ail documentatlon should be kept In fire proof safes In case
of major disasters.
, 'i'\
It!
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~;.6 System Administration
The adr,~lnlstratlon of the system Is Important to keep the system running smoothly. Even
though a wall written system takes care of a lot of its own administration, there are; many
activities that stili requlrQ people to make decisions and carry out certain actions. System
admlnlsnutton would Initially be done by the developers until nominated USSrs can be
tralned to take over. Typical activities would Include:
t User Admlnlstratlort Reolstration of new users, deletion of old users and menu access
profile maintenance.
• System performance monitoring: Checking system speeds and reportIng tq tile
necessary trained ,people If, for instance databaSE) or opomtlng system tuning Is
requlred.
• Prror reporting: Users must have someone to which system problems can be
addressed. Tho admlllistrator In turn would contact the necessary people W take care
of the problem.
.. Database monitoring: rlla size of log tables needs to be checked periodically and data
removed to archive if necessary.
(II Data recovery: Data rnay reqplre recovery from archiving or computer system failllro
,may n£lcesSitqt,i"!disaster reco\~ery when the system Is runni~p again. ' \"
'. Administration of backup racllitles:
• Admlnlstratton of any requested enhancements or rnodiflcaticms to th~ system.
• Informing all users, via a logon massage, of anything effecting the system orthemselves
as Users. For example, If new documentation Is available, or tho system will not be
avallablo for some period of time, etc., users must be Inform~d. .
• Carrying out any "behind the scenes I through the back door" flxups that may be
required from time to time due to newly discovered "bugs" and/or untlrneous hardwar»
falllll'Gs.
(j
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The system should conteln an Administrators log Inwhich all admlnlstratlon activities are
logged for audit purposes. For example, If a mass delete Is requested. the person
auth9,'lslng the work must do so In writing and the action must be entered In the
Adl'l'lrnlstrators log.
(!
i/
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Conclusions
7 Ocncluslcns
I) c
The creation and Implementation of large scale Computer-Alded.,Engineerlng systems Is not an
easy tllsk. There are many players Involved and the envlrpnrnehts In which such systems are
emp10y~~ are very dynamic. Organisations sometimes change too fast forthelr Information systems
to keep },Jack. Often the very Introduction of such systems leads to organisational change which Iti
tumJor~jes the system to change. Such systemsalsotend to be very complex and very Interlinked."
The suJ)cess of CAE system$' Is very dependent on nu~nerous non-tsebnlcal issues. Management
Involvel~ent Is Imperative and cannot be underestimated. Resistance to change Is"abscluteiy
norma. kJevelopers must accept the fact that thelr Ideas are going to be rejected simply on the
basis that they advocate chanOG-, 'fhero are techniques that can.be employed to overcome these
/)~r"'blerns. Training Is one such technique that plays a vital role. Traln,lng Is the one method that
F overcomes many Inherent problems 'Of :ntroducll'lg high technology Into an organisation. The
establis~ent of adequate procedures 1$ another necessary activity without wl1lch failure is
InevitabkJ '
o
A very sound modelllnr/foulldation 14vhlch Is based "?.9 mathematical theory Is necessary" This
ensures continued research Into faster am.t more efflcfEmt algorithms. The model base chosen,
namely hierarchIcal graphs, ls a very powetM and fle~lbla modelling tool. 1'M same techniques
can be applied to thg modcJljll~!of electrical n~,~'¥crks) racking networks, structural connection and
$oftwaro configuration. \\,'l
Deve!opers must attempt to prevent the compl,':lxlty of tha model from exceeding the capability of
the surrounding Model Manipulaf!on Functlons. TherS' must be sufficIent func~!onality provIded to
qarty out haslo model manipulations, Viewing bf the contents of the modet must be veryfle>dbla.the. contents am}, ;0 (2D, 3D or textual) of 0. display must be fully, easily, t~onslstently and
~~tUltivaly customlsacle, ConftgUl'ation Management princifl1es must b~ supported and adhered to.
A sound strategy which Includes absolute discipline and a methodlcal approach rNust be adhered
to during deve!opment. Well documented and laid down maintenance procedures are required to
enable a quIck response to changing needs, \Nith~ut very $trlctly en~orcod maintonancl.'l
procedures, systerr;r) wOlJld tend todegrade to a poInt where maintenance and other costs
aasoclated with sysfom degradQtion ahd unavailability become prohibitively high.
I. 'J)
The organIsation must be prepared to move with technology. The computetplatforms must expand
to utiilse modem hardware and software. Standards In Gr~phical User Interfaces, notwo\"klng,
()
'database technology, operatlt,g systems and langllag(~s must bo adhered to. Modern Artificial
Intelligence, simulation and i'l"lodclllng techniques have ,thl:lirplace and must bo Investigated,
,,\\ (' "
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A2.1 CeeDS I flaws.,
CEEO$ 1 was tile first attemQt at developing \dn Il1tegrated system'to support the Electrical
Engineering desl~n process. '~t1 unwritten law of software development states that a system Is
seldom "right" befor~ Its third version. There were a number of lnhorent flaws In the data structure
and In the development methodology used. these InclUde:
(I
• The development was 110t run as a software dGvalopment project. (Which tenCilto have t~~~lrt'wn
special requirements). The normal assoclated consequences resulted. ' ,
• Nlanagement was not sUfficiently !nvoMsd. New procedures were never adequately InvestlQ~ ...,)
or astabllshed,
• The data structure was not normalised. This lad to data dUpll~(lon which In turn led to loss nf
data Integrity. The structure W(lS gf;lsedon Output Documents, 1.0. anAuxIliarY flower equrpment
Database, Swltchgesf SchedulaJpstabases, a Cable Schedule Oatabase~etc, There wa,:;no
undel'fytng model. Modification bi'data was Inherently d!fflcult to carry out. EQuJPm
1t
nf not
" appearing on these base documents could not be conslston~1y handJ®. "
1')."\ <,'
'. The system was not fully spet;lfIod up·front and had no consIstent dat~modet, It thus "f)volved"
as new ldoas and requirements carne to the fora. Those were the.n shoahornoo Into the 9xl~tlng
data structure making data manipulation routines Increa$lngty c~rnPlex arld dlfficult to"malntaln.
• Interfaces to other sysi'sms were not feaSible by cmy moal1,;otfi~r than flat flIe'transfor. ','
e TM databa~~ techn~logywas lnadequate, Access thn~s y;:\re too slow which forced tho u;e Qf
" . . ' -~.'ti ,_!)l (I " ,n , , "f.;\ \ .". ,',
(Fortran Advanced A~~~Jtsdireotly to the data files. "hls I'tlEidetha whol~ system very yulnerable
to date; stfuc:tur& chang~s and thus,va!") ~~ltle, It was also (~$sentlalfya single l~Jlersystem that
would tock,its files ,as soon as a u~?r accessed them, thusfreezl~g aUother users, , ")
" The mainframe system was old. over utilised and un-reliable resultirti; In freC1rJt)r~.loss of w9rk. \
• Sys~am maintenance and modification was u)I.tremely difficult because cf{ho sorti/are
anvkonment. the database structure and a Jack ofdocumontatlon. (
A4.1 KKSand BSFCoding Systems
Source: ESKOM KKS and BSF Presentation Material.
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P~4~2Model Structure Reference Data:
"
A Mo,h~1Data Stmcture Dletlcma~/table Ile~atthe heart of all functions responsiblo forthe creation,
deletion and renamIng Of modI/obJects, fbr example, rlCl'eate a Node", "Delete a Ca)19", etc. 11Is
basically a linkage meChanlSV;' between object clPR.,?esand the relational model usoc."to store theattributes of Instances Ofthel classes. Ref9f to F'lfiUiel FA4.2.01. ,,~~
....." .~.. 1/
"<«: ~'2.//>
()
Ii
MODEL S'fnUCTURE REFFmENCE TABLE
OBJ.
iNS. DEL.
(',-._.
o
I)
C)
MODEL REl.ATIONAIJ UEPHESEN'rATION
1,\
CEEDSModel Structure Ref'er errce Database
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The table structure is as follows:
Table
Name:
Column
Name:
Column
:,,~scrlptlon:
,TADIO
,/
/;/
CRTOTl$l\
COMCON
TBLNME
KEYFLD
KEYFL2
INSTFL
DELTFL
DATE CREATED
COMPONENT/cbNNECTION CLASS CODE
TABLt= NAME
PRIMARY KEY FIELD
SECONDARY KEY FIELD
INSERT FLAG (A~ACTIVATED,D-DEAc''''WATEO)
DELETE FLAG (A-ACTIVATED, D-DEA(.)'(I"'ATED,~
T~e Table Nam~ Is tho name of a relational databasu table that:
\", ") , \
1) 'lJay dlroctly contain attributes of an Instance of an obJec,; or
2) may r~fGrt<?\ Oil1e(~n$tancas of cbJects, 1\
\\J/
Prbvfslon is made for th~3 objects whose unique Idfntltl9s are made up of two parts (contractual
documents for example). Usually only one key ~!f2Ig;J$,)sufficlent.
, ):/-
Ito
The "Insert flag" Inqlcatos to the "Create an obJectU functions those tables Into which records must,
be Inserted when a new Instance of an. obJec:t'is!~glstered. If the flag Is active ("Ali). a record will'
be created, If It Is deactivated C'D"),no record will be.ot::~(\ted.
The "delete flap,': Indicates to Ule "Delete anoblect" functions those tables from whlch reco~(i(s)
must be remov6d when an Instance of an obje9}:!$ deleted. If the flag is ~ytive (tiN), I'ecord(sywlll
b~ del,eted, if it Is deactlvated ("0"), no reo~,u(S) will be deleted.
The Modl3l Data Structure Dictionary t3bl9 will contain a list of ALL places. throughout the relational
model!' where an object Is stored ~'rreferred to. evan If the record Gontar~li1g a reference to an
object Is neithar created nor delet('d by the actl\iation of any of the create\~r delete routines. This
facilitates th!}rena"1!ng of an object bect'Use '~I$lIst essentIally tells the "Ren~p1aan object" routine
all the places where such :t cla(>:) of object mlV" .I~dItself In the relational modal. ,
.This method of model"marlagemeilt" has addltl6tl~1 benefits, these being:
1) Model Integrity Is managed In a very simple (and therefore speedy) manner. The mo~··
Ih"opO~f.tnt action Is deletion bett:'!Jse of tho rippling Implications of arl object being d~l~ted In
such a tmmno~ as to compromise modellntp.grlty. Basically If a reference Is found to an
oblsct In any locadon where the "delete flag"'ls det>thiated, then that object cannot bo
deleted bafera the reference Is removed. Ono problem with such a simple mechanism Is that
It cannot ea~l(~\beanalyzed ae to why a deietlon was proven ted without building Individual
checks Into the program. This Is undeslrable as It removes the generic nature of these
routines. It Is possible though to give the table and column names that were detected as
contravening th~, joletion criteria. bufthe user would then have to Interpret the physical
reason.
~) The routines that create, change and delete Gnlects are totally generic. I.e. a sl~gle "Creato an
oblect" routine Is able to create any class of 11,6d6'~.reckti unti cab!a~.
3) The capturing ",I changes due to deletion and r~)namlng takes place In a totally gene rio
manner' as well. (Refer to Appenclix 5.1). .
\1
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The followIng 1$an e:KlI'Etct ~rom the ceeos Ol:ita dictIonary tabla for L.VSwitchg~ar Nodes ~M fCJT
Cables:" '
OBJEO T CLASS TABLE KEVFIELD INSERT CIELeTE
CBlS CEllD[)T CABNUM 0 A
1\
ceis CEILR1E CABNUM 0 0
eBLS CEl:LSDIT CABNUM 0 Ai!
eBLS;) Cl3lSDT eSLPAT 0 A
CBLS· GSL.SNT CABNUM 0 A
SWLV casor SVCODB 0 0 Cj
SWLV CSlSOT SVCOOL 0 0 '\
$WLV CO 0010 SYCODE 0 A
nSWlV NODSCIT svcooa A A (~
SWLV NOOSNiT SYCODE' 0 A
SWLV .SWDCC:T FOSCOE 0 0
SWLV SWlVCM SYCdDE 0 A
SWLV SWI..V01· FOSCDE 0 f)
SWI..V SWLvor SYCODI:' (~"" A
SWLV .. SWMVOT FOSCOE 0 0
II
,
v ,
'\ -,
lill
'1\
I' f)
\./" I
"
\\
'0
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A4.3 Working within the Model to ht~ndlereal world problems
There are Q number of real world situations that "stretch" the model beyond ,Itsnormal capabilities.
In those cases compromises need to bo made, suitable ''Work-arounds'' established and
conventions set up. A number of Ident'flect problems are listed below and ,h9 conventions adopted
to solve these problems are detailed. I:
A4.3.1 Nodes:
• Various Intel'protE\UOnS of a Board Node:
~:::-'
A board can be seen M a l'cab!netll oontalning Individual (:J(J1;lclesIn Which
swltchgMI' 9re housed or It can be viewed as swltchgears being fed uff a busbar,
For board loading purposes, the ROCOnd Interpretation Is us~~dbut thls poses
problems for equipment which are part of tho board but are I1Jt connected to the
busbar, (Se,e next pOint). Refarto Figure FA4.3.01. . / '
f
There are also various options for the modelling of sub-busbare within a board.
One Is to consider thOsuo-busbar as a separate board and the other Is to consider
the sub-busbar as a loadless node and to allocato all of Its loads to the maln board.
Refer to Figure FA4.3.02.
• Coding Inconsistencies Introduced by KKS rules:
Switchgear labeling rules state that the Switchgear Cubicle has a IIPolnt of
Installation" code which klentlfles a given switchgear In a baal'd. 'rh3 switchgear
nublcls must also display the Identity of the node that It Is feedIng. Normally this Is
. no problem as the node that Is baing fad Is separ'1te fr~:lmthe switchgear cubicle,
Thet'o are cases though whGra the node being ''fedll Is the ~Iwlichgear cubicle
ITSELF but has a different code. In other words, one node Is id<mtlfled by two valid
codas. Auxiliary supplies to a board fall In this category becau.~e they are part of
the board and thus havo an Identification code Indicating this, but they are actual~y
being fed from 6! sourco external to the board. Tho solution ad(~pted Is t(J creat£!a
Pseudo node for tho "Codo" being fed. All tllO attributes of Wits IIFetJ Node" are
inherited by tho switchgear cubicle. Froma board loading point of vley}, the "Feci'
Node" draws no load from the board of which It Is part, but froln the poInt of view
of tho board feeding the cublclo with auxiliary power, tM cubh~I~.lseen to draw
a load.
These sltuatlons are depicted In Figure FA4.3.03.
• Single source with Multiple "daisy chalned" loads:
A switchgear Is modelled In such a way that l~uoedsa single load. "hero are eases
where a number of loads are "daisy chalnecJlI, In this ease arlo pseudo node Is
created with all of the multlple real nodes aHooated to lit. I.e. tlla pseudo node Is
the "Parent" node of all tho real sub-nodes, The 13wltchgearthpn Indicates that it.
feeds the one pseudo node. Rofer to Figurb FA4,,3.04.
• Singlo node with milltiple feeds of dlfforent characteristics:
A single n<,do may receive power from muJUplosources. Tho nature ", Wlosa sources could
b(.\dlfferent, for example, one node may receive Main AC power and Aoxlllary AC and DC
power. In this case there Is one Real Node which Is modelled to conto)ln multiple pseudo
nodes. Each pseudo nods has the load charactertstlcs ofthe pat11culars~IPplyIt Is receiving.
Refor to Figure FA4.3.05. .
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A4.3.2 Linl~s:
• "NQn·Cabh~ connections:
Thera are link classes that are not catered for explicitly because of the low number
of occurrences. 8usbars and direct bolting are examples. "Ghost or Pseudo"
Cablel~are used for this purpose.
• Cabling to Pseudo nodes:
Sometimes thai's I~ tho need to create IiPsoudo cable coupled to pseudo nodes.
An eX~lInplo of thIs Is the ereatlon of a cable from a switchgear cubicle to the
"SPARE". ihls Is for purposes of specifying terminal slza on the sWitchgc!ar.
Real cables must be coupled to real nodes, not pseudo node. In the ease depicted
In FIgure FAII.3.0S, tho Macro levol connections are to the pseudo nodes for board
JoadlnCI purposes, but the cables can only be pulled to the ff.)~;II·nodabecause tha
pMudcl nodes don't exist In Nat life.
• Split ('.abIes:
one of I~hefundamental assumptions of the Nod~·llnk model Is that) link t~nonly
beconnectad to 0110 node at either end. In the case of large multi-col'E) cables such
as thosl~rJsOOfor telephone ~runk (,,aMes,~ha cable can be split and termlh"lUtadto
multiplEI end poli1~!~.This ls modeUoohy creating a pseudtl node at each r.pli~and
the cable Is vIewed as multiple JInks, aven though It Is actually a Single physical
cable,
• Damagt.ld Cah!3s:
. . f). . ..
The foll~lwlng Is an mett'act from a CIEEOS proceduro document dt)tailinu cabling exceptions.
Author: dohan Planaar.
HANDLING QF CABLING EXq~~'rtONS INCEErJS(~ ,
The following exceptional cases corld~rnrngcabla Insta!lfttton OIl MAJUf:JAhavs bGOnklentlflod and
neG1~to be addressed In the contaxt of the ceeos cable management systQm'<i
:.<
1. REPLACING PORTIONS IWHOLE CA~!"ES •
.,) ,
When a part of SI cable or 0 complflte cable needs to be replaced the f,')lIowlntJ aspoots
noed to be censldered.
'1. Tho orIginal ciilblo's Information needs to be kept,lntact.
2. The Instruotlon to pull tM now cable must be Issued via r.( cable pull card glvlnl~ clear
Instruction t() the contractor on what needs to bs don~,
3. The contractol must be paid for the new cable.
4. A record must be kept of tho new cable,
5. Ttla cable drll!11 management system must be accurately malntalm)d.
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SWGR 5
--,,-.-._ .......
)~
Board modeled as Switchgear attached to a busbar
(rrom a "Board Loading" point of view)
Modalltng of a Distribution Board
Figure FA4.3.01
..
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i A Real Situa.tion
aeRD 1
eORD 1.1r (r r
b
r.......... 1\rp' '**"~"-""'-·"aOO~1~~_'~~· ----...-...--""'"
.L!_~.
Alternative # 1
B ~ p~ ~I
.I
(\
i
. ~'.'. i
/
II
Alternative # (2
';" AlUl
Modelling of Sub+Busbars
Figure FA4.3.02
1/
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Labeling problems due to 1(1<8rules
I
Figure FA4.3.03
Real Situation
u
'":(.....The problem is..that the model can
, onle account fol' one Feed Code
(\
BORD 1
c \_\
{ SWGR 1"l"'~'reed C()d~: MOTOR 1-04-
: \ . rr
: .MOTOR1-4 (Pseudo l('l.~renlNodo!!contuining 'mulilple Reol Noqos)
, ~.l'l_t ,...~ A;I .. " .. u"" ,It ~ ..~ uo "If. 'u """ "'"""."' t1t- __ • - .. "" .:_~ .. _ ,
I I
I ,.
iCS=rOI~-C[:OUOT~~Ct~~I
I - \ •'\ ,
I, IL"UU~~U ••~~QQ •• ~ __ ~Y:~.~~~*U~."'~M'~_~.Q~R~~e~-~.~.~~.~M~n_.~ __
"
/I
\1
Model ;Solution
/.1
1/
/, ,IIl.'l.1H
Switchgear with Daisy Chained Loads
Figure FA4.3,,04
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He 0.1 'Situa tion
(Single Node, MulUple load characteristics)
o
~I
AUXII.WlY 41N' DC POWEI(~~M.W~_.~~~.~~~··U
i)
«
Modeling
:~MOTO~ 1
1
II
I'
solution
(Single Real Parent Node wl"t,hmulbiple )
'(Pseudo Children Ncdes] """116
!I
! ~
Single Node with MUltiPlte Loads
\ II
,I
:1
Figure FA4.3.05
(I
6. A clear link must ~)(Ist between the original and new cable.
Looking at tha above statement It Is therefore clear that a new cable numbsr needs to be
\) generated for the new' cable. The Issue of a neW revision on the orlglna! pull ciird Will
mean that none of the above conditions can be met,
I therefore propose the following strategy to overcome this problem.
1. An additional field Is placed r;;, the cable pull card for notes and~spaclflc instruction to
the contractor.
~. A new cable number Is derived from the original number by addIng a numeric value In
ihe place of the last two characters of the cable number e.g. ()1BOCl 001BFeS will get
a cable 018CC1 001 BF01 If a port~on of the cable needs to be replaced. This numbering
system will therefore establish the link t~tween the two cables but the new cable will not
" appear on ~ny cable schedules or drawings. "
O.Then new cable will come from and go to a dummy nooe "JOINT" for oxamplEl, ~hlch
will be registered on assos as a. node. The actuallongth of the new piece of cnh(e can
now also bE),given.
4. Tills cable will not be routed as itwill take tho route of the cable It replaces.
Q. When the new cable Is pulled all site feooback for this cable will be qprnplated and the
cable drum management system wHlthereforu be kept up to date. "
6. The repaired cable will In all respects exist on drawings and all ceeos Em the ol'iglnal
cable but a full record will oxist of tha repafrs.
1. l'he contractor can now invoIce for both t,sbli;ls under different cable numbers and no
confusion can therefor9 exist tis to what was done on sits.
(..':)
2. USING EXISTING CABLES FOR OTHER APPUCATIONS.
This-situation can come about Ifa previously pulled cable Isdisconnected and re-connected
D to a different node. example, a temporary cable Is swung over to ~ha permanent
location)
If a new pull card Is printed In this ease tho contractor may pull an ontlrely new cable If no
clear Instrucllo.1S are included.
Tha. following approach Is proposed.
1. If the cable number does not change a naw mvlslon of the pull cmd rflUst be prlntad
usIng the pull card notes fIeld to give the contractor clear Ifl1it~uctlon.
, () ',I ' •
.._, 2.1 If the cable number doo~tf'lange the original ci~bl(Jmust be eal1celloo ilrf;(, Tho {')rlgillal
'j oable mus.tJhon be registeroo on a dummy (ps:~udo) cablo drum containing tho lenoth
Jf the cable. This drum will b~1handled as freo lnsue cable.
\'1
II •
2.2 A now cabla m!!'\t now be generated and a pull card Issued for this cable using the
notes field fot instiuatlon and referenco to the original cable number.
2.3 With tho completlon of slto teodbacl( tha new cable must be registered In tho drum
management ~ystem us oornlng of thai dummy drum.
()
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• Itmusftia realized that. the cable number Is the key to the (;(t,blemanagement system and groat
care should be taken not to ro-use cable numbers once a pull card has besn prInted because
there might be'hldden contract'lallmpllcations. .;{) .
• Tha contractor must ba%ado f~lIyaware oftM fact that Issue of a re,!~od cable pull card means
.that the prevlous revision must be consulted and he milst famllfarl~ ~ himself with the status of
the cable. It Is not an Instruction to Justpull a now ctt.bla.We must also enSl1re that we are familiar
with the status of the cable bolora WEt make changes to the pull card.
c
D
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A4.4 Current Reference Facllltles
Currently Referenca facUlties only oxlst·for:
• Cables;
• Cable Ra.cklng;
• Switchgear; and
• Transformers.
This Is mainly because dl~talled ;deslgn/speclflcatlon of these classes of equIpment takes place on
the CEEOS system wheroas the detailed desIgn/specification of most other equipment takes place
elsewhere and the data In then Imported Into CEEOS for cabling and rack design purposes. .
A4~4.1Cabling:
There are two Referenco Tabl.es describing Cable Data (excluding the Cable Cost
Reference Tabla(s), refer to Appendix A4.10). -
• The main table contains for each cable type:
• Physical properties such as:
• Mass (kg) per mater;
• Diameter (mm); 1'1,
" lit Number of Cores;
• Default length on a drum (rn);. D
if • Whether the cabla has calIbration marks or not and In what units;
o
Tne Com Electrical propertles were separated out of the malntable because there are many
different types of cables with essentially the same conductor core properties. The physical
properties such as cable dlarnetor, number of cores, voltage grade, arrnourlng, etc. may
chango for cables with the same core properties. These com properties Include:
$ Oore area:
• AO and DC resistance / i<m;
\1
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• ACand DCvolt drop I Km;
• AC and DO ground and air rateccurrente:
o
• Reactance I Km.
Z~, . '. ~
Many of these a~tr!tJutasare used by the (',able sizing program to decide on a suitable ca~~a,
\.1
A4.4.2 Cable Raoking: . ~.. "
As with cables, Rack I'ofettlooe data Is separated Into two tables, but ~ different reasons.
ihere Is a main Rack Reference tabla whlch.desorlbas t\. ruck's phy leal properties and
another, the Rack Loading Aefer,~ncaTable, defines allowable filling c~ er~d~ndlng on
tho situation In which the racking Is being used. o i' ')) "
The Main Table would Include fpr each Rack Type:
ll..• a description:. ~'.,. Ii
• a COt;t Reference to 1.00Rack 1!nancltii modals;
• width arid Might or diameter. ,
• Cross S<Jetlonalarea(this could be~alculatad,but ItIs explicitly stored In order to speed
up the cablQ routl~~.program): " ,," .
If a given typs'bf rack I$ised for process cohtroi cabl$S In one situatIon arid for MV cables
In another situation. the fllllna criteria. woold obvlously differ. Refer to Flgl.lr~ PA4.4.01 fQf
an example.,Tha ,Rack LoadIng ReferQnce Ta~a w91lld Include: .
• Rack Type:"
• Rack Application (usage $ltuatlon)i
• % fUlingallowed. Thla '/3iU(t may only b6 txC~ed by tt$ routing P,ooralm Ifpsrmlsalorl
Is grW'!ted In each case; In this way a !luman designer must aS$ess eatth situation aOQi
taka responslbHlty for the daclslor\,to over fill a rack. Tha actual value Isdetermlnad fOI'
each situation In which the rack type Is used and Is based On experlence galnrKI il1l
previoUs construction projects.
• an Indlc4tlon whether the % filling 18decided by cross sectlor.al area or width fKllng~ ,I)
iI
Situation: Prooess COl:1.'tl:fi1 cables llKV Power Cables
80% Filling by N'()O
,0,&.4.01
\\
/1
Figure FA4.4.01
Referto Fi~1"e rA4.4~()1.
'J\
A4.4.3 Switchgear:·
(\
The Power St;atlon Eloctrlcal Engineering Oepartmel'lt (PtiEEP) has developO'J a set of
StandardcIJ()",:fponents from which switchgear lissom biles are made up. Along wIth this set
II of "Standard Cltcuits",ls a set of DesIgn Guides which depict most comn;lon situations. The
design guides essentially provide a list of all valid combinations of components which Oq
Intomaking~p switchgear. d
Switchgear cbtnponents (standard olrcuits) and valid corriblnatlons are stored In omHable.
A flag Indicates whether a record Is for a component. or a combination. Other attrlhut~~'c~
lneluda a description, relevant drawing numbers .(S.tandard Circuli, Design l~wJe, ')
Cabllng/Termlnatlon diagram, Manufacturers drawings. etc.), ~:wrange (If ap~!~), ),
jl connection type and cost references. /;]" ~"'""=-':':c
)) D" (/Jfr}f
All components and combinations are also rs ,lslon controlled. The reason ,~~f'irlfsIs that
a switchgear Is spoclfied as a g!ven comhlnatlon on a given dnte. Thora I Ii{ cost coupled I'
to this specific combination. At a later"slage, a modification may ~'made to the _;f"
combination. A switchgear now specified with this comblnat!ol. would .0sSibly have a r
different cost. Revl~orl control Is therefore required. It Is antl(~lpated that f ure GWitchgear (f 'J
costing would be coupled to the components. The cost ~ a combln ('Ion is then the .
arlthmetlo sum of the costt.Jof the components making up th~~.:.!9mbi!!~pn, '
".--:::-.::~..-~._.....
1]le sp90Ifica~I'pn' q1 switchgear iQ, t:1ls manner, Ie.•specifying a given cOmblnQY~1l1 Is not
th~ optimum manner of suppDrtlng switchgear design. This Is because a swltc:figear must
() 'GoCompl(ltGIY.spocIIlod up·front, thei'~C!'lf'e.. no faCI~I."t"01:.;). rativo. d~".,;g..."of .wflci1lJp~r.
One of the foatures of CeEOS Is that it 1$ able t, ganQr~,to ILgqlJlrad ('~bles coupled to )/
SWltC..hgear. Cllrren.tiY this gener~tJ.on...o. ~ ...cables Is U~llGd. to pow.. Jlf cables. 1he. InelllS'lot!. o..f..;'\a Cable ConfiguratIon Reforence Table would fa tata the. ~IJlomatlo gcnaratloll of ~.!!,
cables (po"V~r, protection lihd proQ~$Scontrol) attac 'l~ to a switchgear. Each sWitchgeQr ~
.oomblnatlon Is given a Cable Config. Reference 0:.: ? which donnas all the cable~) ',,\-,
i) .connected to a given combination. The reason for $epar~ (ng the cable configuraUo:l('i)fIOOl . \
" - the switchgear combinations lSi that many comblnatlo s may share the same cabling. . \
-~,-, .y configuration. " 'L~
Ir6 cable typo Is predefined, that typo Is h1harlted by tho er1~rated cable.!f not. ~he cable ~
ml!'::~be sized In the normal way. Usually all non·power blos are able to be predefined. I'
\)
Refor to Figure FA4.4.02 for an example. s
~::~:~:::~:~~::~rrent1y Implomentad i~ED$ i~~ory'peclnctO!lI.M~:aA
protect and Is restricted due to,declslotls taken to Il~tthe typusof transformers used. ihis
was done In order to prevent excessive prOliferatlOI~Of spare parts.
ThoTmnG!ormerRelerence Dal1,has only onotablo ~hd InClud~\aI.tributes such as:
• Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Voltil[lC; I (i \ .. .'
• % impedance, reactance and resistance: \\
\)
• No-load and fulluload losses;
• Cooling typo:
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Switchgear Reference
Component I
Comblno\lotl De~scripUon
Cobl"
Conllguratlon
, , "_, ._._R "'.>t-------, ....";,.,. .'"~~
NODE 10: UBi-AC)1AAOO 1
t'tASS: t:.l"A'LV
TYP(~) H11M/CO
(,'
~~ ..........-- -- ~-~-,~.:7-·
~'#-"""_.--p.i;1.' -~~
(' Cable Configurations
Cobin " C(lbl~
Configuration '( Vo'uodlon Coblll Type .,. M _ -
\(::~~:-~"F "~::::2: ,1 =l~- --p--- ~WG(i4rCX-"--"
• -.............~~ ..... ,_. ~."""~~ ~I<l~l~""'= ~,--'--.~.
. I I (J I I
I J I I
I I
(\
Coblo
Function OmrlpUon
~ -~Ar,Po;;;((iwa----
~x·-i)I'OtIl51l-C;;t;;~r.;--
- P OU$lontii'(oi8alor;cObi.J.~=::JB!r§.$iiuffi';O,.C,'bi8=--
I I
I
S'witchgear Standards
Flguro FA4.4.02
,
._.._ ....~ '._._~ri'~"_""_'_'~"'~'~~'
,--~-------.. -~-------
('i, (
Pag: 1153
• Whethar rnanerous protection circuits 81'9 required or not. For example, buehholz, 011
temperature, low 011,DC fall, fanJault, etc,
• All relf,'lvant standard drawing numbers.
It is possible to create a transformer cable configuration refer.once fac[llty slmlh~r to that
, Intendoct for switchgear above. However, tho limited number of transformor$ls a factor t~,at
would probably prevent the development of such fo,ellltles. '
()
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A4.5 Ourrent Database Structure
The following is a 1h,t of all tables making up the current ceEOS
re'lattonal ~1odel. RefElr to Finure FA4.5.,01 for an tndtcat ton of
the relationships between tables. \, '
Table Description:
Name:
,~;BRDIC
BORDCC
BORDON
BORDDT
ABBREVIATIONS DICnONARV
SW/GR BOARD DETAII.S CHANGE CAPTURE
BOARDS DESIGN NOTES
$W!GR BOARi) DETAILS
CBlDDT CABLES DRUM DETAILS i
CBLDRM CABLE ORUM ADMIN DETAILS )1
CBLROT CABLES FOR ROUTING TEMPORARV TAirl.e
\ CBL~TE CABLE ROUTES ,I
CBLSCC CABLE DETMLS CHANGE CAPTUr{E i
CBI..SCO PAstE. pUlLl CARD II
CBI"SOft C - SCHEDULE CABLE COSTING II
CBI.SOH CABLE DETAItS HISTORY /i
caisnr. CABLE DETAILS 'i
CBt(~,~:~.( CABLE srz:WG TEMPORARY TABLE I'
CBLSNT \1 CABLE NOTIES , j
capntl: ' CABLE TVPI: ELECTRICAL REFERENC9'1
CllLSRM CABLE TVPI= REFERENCE i
Ca~~TP CABLE DETAILS TEMPOnARY I!
eN'feNT
CNTf~CT
CNTRTR
COODCe
CODDIC
COMCON
Doesco
DoeseL
DOCSOU
DOCSDr
DOOSLG
DOCS NT
DTA(iIC
DTgncc
DTEDDH
DTED!e
F.xon.G
~~ILCRr:
l'1
CONl'HACTS/CONTRAcrOR MATf~IX \1
CONTRACT f;1!CTIONARV i!
CONmACTOF\ DICTIONARV ~
PROCESS / P.O.I. CODIE DICT. CHA~\GE CAPTURE
PROC':SS I ~.O.l. COOt DICTIONAR~, "
COMPONENTS?CONN ECTI()NS 01 CnONARY
"
CONTRACTUAl. DOCUMENTS DETAILS CHANGE CAPTURE
CONTRACTUAL. DOCS CLASSES
CONTRACTUAL, DOCS DETAILS ~lISTOHV
CONTRACTUAL DOCUMENTS DETAILS
CONTRACTUAL DOCS PIUNT lOG
CONTRACTUAL DOCS NOTES
COMP./CONN. DATA TABLES OICTlONAR,'
CUl! OATES DICTIONARY OHANGE CAPTURE
CUE DATES DIl1TIONARV HISTORV
CUE OATES OICnC)NARV
EXTERNAL DATA IMPORT/EXPORT LOG
FILE FUNCTION REFERENCE
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FllDIC
HISDIC
INSTOT
MNUOPS
NOIOSCC
NOOSDH
Noosor
NOIOSNT
Nomw'~NODSTP
~)
RAt~KCC
RACKeD
RACKOHRADKOT
RA(~KNr
~ RAI~KRL
RACKRMRACI(SG
RACKT!?;
RAKROT
REPDlC: Il
\1
FILE CONFIGUR;'~fION DICTIONARY
HISTORY iABLE ADfUNISTRATION DICTIONARY
INSTRUMENT DETAILS
A LIST OF ALL POSSIBLt MENU OPTIONS
NODES TAOLE CHANGE CAPTURE
NODES DETAILS HISTORY
NODES TABLE
NODES NOTES
NODES PHYSICAL LOCATION
EQUIPHENT (NODES) TEMPORARY TAB1.E
RACK DETAILS CHANGE CAPTURE
RACK INSTALLATlO~i CARD INFORMATION
RACK DETAILS CHANGE CAPTURE
RACK DErAILS
RACK NOTES
RACK LOADING REFERENCERACK TYPE REFERENCE
RACK SEG~ENT OETMtS
RACK DETAILS TEMP~jl'~I\RY
RACKS FOR ROIJTtNt~ T~Mt'ORARY TASLE , '
,\I,('
COHeON REFERENCE ,'AB1,ES D1CilONARV <1\
')REPSDT cases GENERAL REPORTS,
sTRord STRUCTURE CODE DICTIONARY (IMP. FROM PERMAC)
SWOCCC
SWI)OOT
SWGRer-
SWGRRC
SWGRRM
SWL.VCC
SWLVDT
SWMVCCS\~~1VDT.
, .
" .~
\ i
DC SWITCHGEAR DETAILS CHANGE CAPTURE
DC SWl1'CHGEAR DETAILS;
CABLE CLUSTER FUNCTION REFERENCf:1
SWlTCHGEAR CABLE CLus'rER Rf1FERENCI!
SWITCHGEAR TYPE REFERl:NCE
LV SWITCHOF.AR DETAILS CHANGE CAf>TURE 0
LV SWITCHGEAH DErAILS
MV SWITCHGEAR DETAILS ,CHANGE cAPiuru~
MV SWITCHuEAR DETAILS
()
Tf<FRCC TRANSFORMER DETAILS CHANGe CAPTURE
'rRFRDT TRANSFORMER DETAIl.S TA\~LE '
TRFRRI4· TI{PlNSFORMEH TYPe REFERI;NCE
USt1LOG
USRPRF
USRSEC
A LOG OF ALL ACTIVITIES USED BY A USER
PREOEFINED ACCESS TO MENU OPTIONS BY USERS
ALL PERSONAL DATA OF THt ceEuS llSERS
A "isting of all Co1umns for each of the tables is avat lab'lo but
ts nat included in dUB to excess bulk.
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A4.'6 Equipment Classes being considered
for detaUed modelling
CurrEtntly the following equipment classes are bulng modelled In detail:
• Q~b!eRacking;
• Q~blos;
• Powor Distribution Boards;
• ..Mllldium Voltago AC Switchgear;
• Lcw Voltapfl AO Sw!tchgoar;
o O(~Switchgear;
• Trj~flsformers;
• J~~ctlone()xe~;
• M()torsj and i.. ,
• .all'Qthers ~reMiscellal~eous nodes,,
I i
The criteria for dat9rmlnlng whether an oqulpment class needs to be modelled:'n dotalllnciude:
II Ii
• Arp th~ attributes sulflfrlefl!lydifferent from existingclasses to warrant the el~ort1;
• Ar:~ the quantities of a !SClflC class .,tJfflclont to warrapt the effort 1; ~!
• "Arr'3 there eXlstlnp stall(!""",one systems for such equipment? ile
Ij 1\Other equipment that can stili be modelled I~(lhora de~~1I1n~Jcl!~~: I
I ~ ,. - ... -', "
n
()
I)
• f'lant hiS,tIU~I!.t:e1s;
.. BaUerl(;Js;
• Battery ChargerSi
• .Battery Tripping Units;
.' Dip Proof Invarters;
e PL.O's;"
• Measurement) Alarm and Metorlng Panels;
• Loc~'1Control Panqls;
• Valv~~s: "
• Resl~lilveloads (Heaters): \)
.. Supply pojnts;
~ Llghtlnl;; .
I'. ()
• Prote(,Uoll panals;
c,
CJ
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A4.7 Cable Racking FacllitiEIS
PJfer to Figura FA4.1.01 for an example of Rack Modelling.
The following is an edited extract from the CEEOShypertext baSe9 user
documentation. Topic links are left marked in the text by a pair of tu'
characters.
Author: Johan Pi'enaar.
*******************************************************************
TOPIC rack_design .
ASSOCIATEinit1al_ra,k~~de$i9n , updating_the_,'acl<_design ,
. approv'l ng..:~ihe_raClcdes ign , rack_s ite ....feedback
l) ,I
TEXT
, The rack d~$i9n process ccns'lst of the fo1lowing basic steps
1. ~INITIAL RACKDESIGN".2 •• UPDATING THE RACl{ DESIGNM.
3. itAPPROVING THE RJlICKDESIGNtt.4. IRACK SITE FEEOBACKtt.
\\
********************************************************~**********TO~:lCinitial ....rack_des·Ign ,> ..
A~SOCIATE votune, rack_application, dummy_racks, meterstones (l
"'\\..--
TOO -~
INlTIAL RACK DESIGN (1
CentrV'lines of ruturer'ecks should be digitized in a "volume"
repres~lIltin9· the area the reeks w()u1d I)~ in wen ..tn advance since
the reck sizes. need not be l\'ccurately determined 'in order for tho
'Initial des'lgll to b", loaded into DEEOSbut the (track application#
hlust ,(bo 9ivan •
Only tM contro lines of the rack segments a.re drawn on the
Oisrlt1z1ng package end the placing of the t tnes need thf.H"efora not
be that precise"
Th'ls means that ItdummyracksU need not be introduced 'Into thesystem to cater fer changes in the width of a tQck in order tokeep one of the edges of the rack in line. only the centro lines
need to Hne up_
This will mean that the racks need not be rs,,:,digitizoa if the
width of sQme segments changes, later on in tho detlign process,
oPaos1p9'~---·"'·~"··;"" __ "".!*l>__ '~~'M~_·"'_' ·~' "._' __ I~~ ___
, RACl MODEL
o
(/
'\'\
\,
o RACE. DATABASE
\)
II
,
o,
I•I,
I
I
I
I
I
~..
b~..'
() ..
CABLE RA(:KING I
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The ont y dummy racks that will be allowe.d into CEEOS are those
that are requt red to bridge two racks and thereby treat in!",
a link between otherwise separate racks for ,"outing purp6::H:'~\.
Once the initia1 design for an area is complete the design for
that area can be exported from CAD! (Micro station) and loaded onto CEEDS.
At this stage the technical status will be 10F and these racks aretherefore now available to CEEOS to aid the cab1e design process.
.'- }
': ,-) ,.,
When the racking design is imported into CEEtlS the segment
lengths arid Itmeterstonaslt for the beginning GOd end of each segment
are calculated and updated in the Segment and rack details
tables~ Flf..w this process it must be ensured that the rack
segments numbers fo1low each other consecut~vcly.
!I (~,.;,
p)lays in 'the 'Initia1';. ~t.'kingdesign will th91"efore delay cabll), ",Ii
trE)s1gn since routing i,fid s1z1n,f)can not b~\ porformed •
ft.
\1
\,
*******************************************************************TOPIC updatin9_tho_rsck_desi9n
ASSOCIATE t'E1ck_fllling
TEXT
If it' is sean that some racks are getting fyll or some racks have o
, been 1eft out the ::'(lck design can be changed on I!CAOand re-Ioeded
(I into crEEOS. ChangeD to the rack design wil1 however inf'fuence ~
desian dat~ alrl~adY eX,isting all CEEDS and must theref,ote be
handled vet'y cahlt'ul1).1, The two aspect that w'Il1 be' .l:\ffectod 'Is
Cab1e f'outes and itRack fillingtt.
"Upon upload1ng ceeos will pet'fm'm the following runct.ions.
()
1. If It segment has been left unchanged the eXisting data onCr.EDS will be left unchanged.
(I, ..
11
2. If the width of a segment has changed tho rack type will be
updated and the rack fining of the rack w111 be racalcutated. If
the filling now excesds 100% a warn'log wi11 be issued that somecable w111 have to be un routed first and' the pr(Jcess is
t~wminated.
3. If a Gogmant has mt)Vod in, any way (coordinates of the stat't, or
end of tM segment have changed) and, there are cables routed cn
the segment a warning wi11 ba issued to unroute the cables first.If there ara no cables on that segment the segment 1ength and
coordinates will be updated Oil CEEOS.
4. New segments wi11 be added.
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'5. Segments that have been left out of the Updated design will be
de1eted from ceeos if there are no cab1es routed on that
segment. A wa,·ning w11'j again be issued to unroute cables routed
on 'this segment first.
U#
*******************************************************************TDPIC approvin9_the_rack_design .
lSS'vCIATE
o
rack_ insta 11at ion_cards
TeXT
APPROV,ING nil! ~ACK DEStGN
,
Once most cab'les have been routed and the requt red .rack widths:'
more accurately determined the final rack design is again
imported into CEEDSas ao approved design.
The rack design status becomes. "Fun Design Approved" (FDA)and the same
checks wi 11, be pal-formed as before.
iq
Onoa the rack design has passed through this process the..ttrack installation cards# can be approved (status becomes "Final Fully
Approved" (FFA» and printed on site.
******************************************,************************ \
TOPIC racl<_sit3_feedback
ASSOCIATE I'
TEXT
RACK SITe FElzi;'t \(f'rc
At various stages in the rack c~nstruction cycle the progress,must be
fi11ed in on the rack insta11ation card and entered tnto CEEOSusing the
,'scI( site feedback f'actl ities.
Tho site feedback will serve as an indication of the site progress and will
indicate any deViations from the racking design.
Once the stto foodbacl< on the rack design indicates that tho rack
has been built the cable pull cards of csb'le routed on those racks can
be pr tnted,
No racking invoices wi 11 be processod(.'.)nless the site feedback is complete.
lUI
S>
-rv
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******************************************)~**************~*********
l'OPIC rneterstones
ASSOCIATE
TeXT
RACK'MsrERSiONES
A meterstone is defined as the distance from the start of a: rack to a
certatn point on the rack traveling along tHG radk segments.
The start -of segment 1 of a rack wiil' the'refor-tl) have a 0 meterstone and
the end wi11 have a metorston9 of 5 'if the se~t1ent longth is 5m.
The rneterstones are used to indicate w~n'H~oths cabts enters and leaves
. tha rack and in what direction it will 1~r'avs'l when printi~\g the route of'
tha cabl.e on the oab1e flU" card.
r,
, I '\
*********~*********************************************************
TOP"! C vo 1 \.fmc
TEXT
3-D VOLUME )I
c?
This is the,,,",v2Ilumein a 3-D space representing a area of the Power
Station that is identified by a structure code. ..
(I
The Iccat+on of the area is meaeured fr!)m the centre point of the station
and ('"ill1 equipment and racks in that area are placed in the volume using the
digitizing process on CAD.
IUt
*******************************************************************
TOPIC dUlYlllly_racks ~
TEXT
Dummyracks are imaginary racks that present a pos~lble route for cables
but it does not phys'ICEtDy exist on site. Dummyr~"lksare identified as
having a 2 as the 1ast enaractor of tl1le rack type. "
Ghost racks (shot't L shaped racks used. on eEL 1)8,1 to fqr C{) \ii li'ab1e onto a
certain rack) wi11 not be a.llO\·md on CEEOS2since tho rout,'h,{.i tlrograrn
will take care of these s'ltu!.\t1ons by nronsr rack so~eo:;ttJl durir.~, tho
rout 109 process. In thi s case the Data i;n 1~~H!O)f,$hC::.l11·:j IYI!.1ija·, ~~ho;'\\,
phyatcal attuat ton as closely as pos(31hh2«
it
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Ghost racks are also unacceptable from a routing point of view
since it increases the number of nodes ill the routing natwork and
thereby taking up valuable memory space and slowing down the
routing process. (See Cable Routing)
*******************************************************************TOPIC r'e.;ck_fi11ins
TEXT ':, /':
", 0" '.
PRocEDURe TO CALCULATE AND UPDAT~ T~'E FILLING OF RACK SEGMENTS.
, ~\I '\ (I
For \~!~i",,:I~~~kf~ .(=~~K=e~1~~~~t)nl/90t"",t,he follow1ng!
% fll,ling allc1ed (RACKR~. PERVO~~ (;
, If the segment 'Is fl:~led by area o
Add cable w1dth*~.\.2 to RACKSG.AERFIL
ca~cu'atl;) % f'lllin,fJ (RACKSG.AERFIL/~ACKRM.RAKAER * 100)
else I}
if core area <= 16mm sq (CBLSRE.COREAR) ':'
\
add 0.5 * width to RACKSG.WIDFIL
,
1se " "
add width to fill ing MCKSG.WIDFIl.' '
alculate" filling (RACKSG.WI·:;·FIL/RACKRM.RAKWTH * 100),,:~ •
Add weight of c~ole (CBLSRM.CABWG1') to tots1 on rack (f1~ld must
be added) , I
if % fil1fng exceeds % filling ~11owed print warnDng
if' % filling l)xceeds 100% print error end (1l11back.
*c*******************************************;*********************TOPIC rack_application
TEXT
Tho rack appltcat ion codes are as fol1o\':s.
p ~ Process control.
L - LV nlUlticore cab'las:
S - LV trafoi1 groups.M - MV mult1cora cables.
Racks are all dedicated to carrv certain ty?OS of' ci'ihl~ thatshould not bEl.mixed. '.
.:\;
\)
(_)
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,,1 - MVtrefoil groups.
,I
CJ
n , .' , ~
Rack installation cards are the only contractuat documants whereby the
contractor can build the racks'iaod invoice Eskomfor the constrtl~~~1,9n.
Each raoking oard printed on sit.e will bd given a UniqU~",:'sequenc~<~lI[;;~~r
anG strict contra' will be exercised on the handling of "these car::is.
T,,!adata pl'inted on the cards are d~rived directly from th~
~ack digit'lz1119"pr'oce~~ uS~~rin the das'lgn of cable raoks. ,
The \rack installation' cards should be 'iH.r.ompan1ed wH;n the re'~svant 2-;0 nhd
3-0 'racktrg des i~!'dr'aw'l ngs to faci litate construct {ot). ',~"
(,1
,'--/c..
A4.8 cur~,\fjntDPmodel for Cable Desl9n
\',
CEEDS does not \~urrGi1t1Y/havoa stand alone DP modal as described above. A sub-section of the
cable design OF>m~OI he's boon designed 011 paper and IS,l"iard coded Into rel3vant Physical Model
M,)nupulatlon Fun~Uons. For example: the selection funcuon for submlnlng cables to the Sizing
R~\utlna "Knowsll tl'")t OIW cables whose current status Is "IDF" can be submitted for sizing. Tho
slzJ.~groutlne then \~pdates the status to "$2:1"when It has successfully $I~qd a cable. These
functions know what y~alr prGi'equtsltes and following states are because these eCl~ltJons are hard
coded Into the progr~rns.This leads to the vory uned,oslrabla malntanance I'robl\~'m of having to
modify many program:~, }f there Is an,Y change iQf1:;;~gn philosophy that affects tho states and
\\depandonclos botwoori:~tatO$. " . ,I J:>'
Rofe\\ to Figure FA4.8.0~~foratll~~lcat~,of tho currently ImpiamontGd model. Below Is an extract
from CEEDS documentatl~n that doscrlbes the Cable DesIgn Philosophy. ,
. \ "
~\
CABLEDESIGNPROCED'E. 0
Author: Jollan Pl&naar. ~
\ ......, IIThlsdocumont outlines a propO~ cabla ~~gn pcQCedurefor US(twf((I cseos 2.
1. IOENi'IFY~~Q A CABLE. \\
.~ , .
In order for any cable to 1~~icalIYoxlst on CEeq~at toast one $rid of tho cablg nood$ to
be conm:!CteiJ to a Node. ~ u.)
e ~. II , .
At this st':tJlothe cable wNIg9~an(ntanml CEEOS cable number that wilildar.tify the t'.abla
to ceeos for the rest of Its exl~tenc(t In the system. .. .
A power cable can bo rrmdak~~n to ceeos at a very oarly staga by allocating aCeeO$
cable number to the ea~'o. ~
,~, .)
It was docldod .~ousa an Intemal n~!Tlborbecause Of the tatt that tho, actual rcabla number
can only be allo6atOl,i once tho KI<~~cod os of th, nodes on both ski os of tho cabla has
~:wenapprovtXf. \\
\, I
Ii This Internal ceeos numbor Is made l~as follows.
1\
NN AAA NNN .AAA NN '\
U·1T. e,.OI1rdth.IJ'1iIo8\~powor ••_, - ". Clmult !lumbar--- Cable fun'~1on
~~---_:_-- Sequence ,1umhor o\'.chlW.
A child caUe Is deflnod t:s a c..ablerunni~lgIn p8rt\UaI with another cable arid J)6rlotrnlng
the same function. \\
,I
1
i
NODES
G.T IN"1
CABLES :; RACKS
I
I
c
CEEDS Design Process Model:
RACKS
CEEDSDesign Process Model:
28
(\
\
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The concept of a parent cable with assoclated children cables will form a vita! aSPQctIn the
handling of cables within CI:EOS In that If cables araused In parallel tho cable droup will
always be Identified by the pai'ont cable and all the other cables making up the group will
be Identlflt!d as children ot the parent cable. .
I ...• ~
One of the attributes of any child cable is tho cable number of Its parent. Parent cables will
therefore hava no parent and the parent cable flo!~ ,•.,,,. ','e a "NONE" value.
Most ~)rClCeSS9s will only 1;>0performed on the parent cable and the children cables will
autolllbtlcally acquire the attributes of the parent.
Th£:new cable Is Inserted Into the Cab,~.Details Table through the inset cable screen form
found under MAEAIOOO.
Updates to the cable details aro then done through the Update Callie Details screen form
(MAEAFOOO).
2. !NITtAL SIZING OF POWER CABLES.
If both sides otthe cable are known, the power cables can be sized. Th.oInitial sizing Is
done on the default length of 92nfunless a mom accurate estlmato of the cable length Is
given betore hand.
'J
"
'rho Cable sizing progrf.lm may generato adcHllonal (children) cables.
The results of the sizing program can be analyzed by studying the two reports producod
by the program. These reports will reflect both ~heelectrical and financial conslderatkJns
given ~osolectlng a certain cable type. The progl\,m wI!! usa the mont economical solution
but It can be overruled by the oablo ~,eslgrlar by Ut~atlng tho data In the sizing temporary
table. '\
."-
The 9urrant r.~t'n.,gs (amps) gil/an In.the cable reference tapts.. i:l. 1'0given for 3.CabIG$\OUChlnQ.
When upda~ ·,,(:.'~hlstable care must be taken to Insure tha~the same CQIWf,lMtion Is adhered
to. The d2hlg progral"Qwlll adjust th3 qaratlng factor If t~Qdltlonal cables Itfa gonel'atEld
and/or when tho dofaU; 4ltltt9 Is changed In tho sizIng re(~ranca file.
'\ I., '\
"ho sizing program a"(h~S'foV the adJustment of a numbor (If parameters such as
tempel'ature, depth In ground, spacing, etc, by changing the default values In th~ sizing
i;param~ter file.
Once the cable has been sized the Technical states of the cable will change to SZI and the
cabla can now be routed. '
3. ROUTING.
i
Bofore a cable can ba'fPlltcd both nodes that It Is connected til (must first be digitized and
the Inltlat rack design for the areas the cabl~ must pas$ thrf6tlh must be loaded onto
CEEDS. . /1
.f
1/
In order to run the roullIl'g program tho cables that are to bo ~6uted must bo selocted from
the Cable Details Table (CaLSO n Into the temporary slzln9"Mblo (CBLROT). All tho Racks
that the cable can be routed on must be selected from the Rack Segments Table (RACKSG)
using the facilities on CEEDS. This will only select parerit cables since the children cables
willinhetit tho route from the parent.
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The routIng program will find the shortest route for the cable on the available rack~ and will
place the parent and the cl1'lldrefl on the rack segmeNts by inserting the cables In the Cables
Routes Tabla (OBLRTE) and updating the % tilling of the segments In RACKSG. Refer to
Appendix At;.4 for more details.
The routing report must-be r iulU'!iand the routes checked to ensure that they ara
correct, Cables must be uh'I'c,~~;cdif the selected rout':" Is not correct and racking design
must be checked to find the cause of tho routing error.
If a route I~found for the cable/group the technical status will be updated to RTE and the
cable can then be ra sized.
4. RE SIZING.
r/:~>
Once tha design length of the ca~le has been mOJe accurately obtained. the cable Is sized
agafn to ensure that the srzrng and sconomc pa(umeters ara met forlhe new desIgn length.
,'.
If the number of cables qhanges, tho cable Is unroutfJd and the status reset. to 8ll.
"
If the cable slle Is changed by the ~Izlng program the rack filling will be ,l,lpdated. 1f ~be
new cable now no longarflts on the selected route, this cable will be automatIcally un·routEKI
and tho status reversed to SZI. The design length wlll be retained so that the next ltoraUol.l
of the routing an~ sizIng process will be more accurate,
!f the fe-sIzing program Is successful, the status will be set to SRI.
5. ALLOCATlON OP ESKOM CAaU~ NUMBEAS
When the design team Is lwtlsfled that most oHhe pow(;1rcables for a particular board h$va
"bean allocated, tM. program that allocates ESKOM cable numbers can t>e run. 'thIs
. progr~m Will gemmlta cable numbers lor the power cables lri\such a way that chUdren
cabies will gat conseoutive numbers to the parent and cables will be numbered from clrcLtit
1 upwar~s using tho cabla numbering rules d(tfined In KKS documonts.
If this progl'am Is run too soon, subsequent reruns of the pWBi'am may not give ('ntlrely
s.aUsfactory_,resultsIlS gaps may appear In the numberIng ccquence because thera may
~e more chlldren cables of previously numbered parent cablea and cables may have baen
(3e1etedsln(:$ the last run. Ii
6. APPROVING CA\tL~ INFORMATION.
Onco all cOO'3$ associated with a cablo hlilWl been approved and tho racks the JbciJe Is·
rot\tcd on have been built on site (as conflrmod Via Sit{. feedback), then tnt;, cable can be
tlIJ[;\l'oved for the prlnUng of a cable pull card.
\_.
This ~. done through a screen 'form that shows all Information that will be printed Oil the
pull eal~ and t.h3responsible cable deslgnor musnhen checl<thl$lnformation and If correct
approvnJhe cablo doslgn.
'rhls puts the eable 11\tho final approved status (FFA) after which no further char)gos can
be ma~e to the cablo design.
I,
Pull cards for all cables 'I' the FFA techllle,al status can now be printed 011site if and when
required, '
7. PRINTING CABLE PULL CARO$
()
~}~~laell form list of all c~blesthat ara re~9Yto be printed Is presented from whtch the
(}abIeSare selected for tM printlng of cable pull cards, "
The c()mpletimH)f ~ti.isfunction will print the pull cards to the seleoted prlntar and each pull
card will be U!v/f'\1';~I"\';irl;~lue pull CBI'dnumbsr which al'e allocated sequentially. A pull card
may be reprir: '{<ott ;H~d~(~sdamaged In the r)rint~r but thl:twlJl be marked as a reprint and
full history IS,i~ (l,PtQ~~I!printing oper,ations~
Once a pull card has been printed this cabin can no longsr be deleted from tho GYGtem and
If the cable Is.cancelled Itwill be marked as canc:ellorJand a cable cancellatlo!,\notewlll be
Issuad to Inform the site representatIVe fr.:j{f ,~Iecontractor that the (lahla" has been
cancelleCf. o •
8. SITE FEEOBACK
;\ ,,>.
Wherl the pull card was been Issued to the contractor1he feedback must be completed (
and fed l)3ck Into CEJ::oaas soon and often as possible. Thlsfeooba6k will not only update
the cable drum ma~gement system but will also serve as Indication of the"progress on
site to the cabla desl~\l team.
9. CABLEORU~MANlqe~NT. ' '
() " l~ ~
As soon as a cabl& drum Is dellve,red to site tlie dl'Um must be "lIor.ated an Eskom Cable
Orum Number and then registered on,the drum management syst~m.
1
DurlryQ ~te feedbackof cable information, t e r.aQle l0®ths and drum tlumool'$ that the
\~bI9-com~$ from ar~recorded. The drum an~gamantsystem wfll check that tlls cable
types correspond ant} it wUIupdate the cab dram length$.
Record can thereforo ba kept of svsty sin e length of cabl,~ taken off a dl'\,lm.
F>:
-'.1 A,';:;
oA4.9 Current Project Plan Link In CEEOS
The problems with the current Implementation of assos and the Project Planning Package are:
• CUE, th~ project planning package, Is an off·t.he-shelf product. There are .00 easy ways of
accessIng Its "database", other than via provided facllltles Whlc~ limit the data extraction
capablllUes toa manually triggered extraction of data In a flat fila format. CEEOS cannot therefore
directly query CUE data. ceeos, In turn, ts basad on the ORACLE Relational Oatabase
Management system, which is not dlroctly accosslble by CUE.
• cue and CEEOS are rfihnlng on different mainframes with different operating sy~,tems, so
Inter·communlcaflons are IImltOO.
The 5ofutlon chosen was to duplicate limited CUE dq~awiihlo the CEEDS anvlronment. A 'Work
~ackage" reference table Was created. ,Each record 'represents (t hlgt) lovel Work Package and
contains Its CUE Jdentlflcatroll, a description, two activities and one dl\te for each activity. Refer to
1:lgure FA4.9.01 for tho CUE representation and tho corr~~pondlng ceeos record structure.
A "Work' Package" ID Is attached to each object In the Physical. Model. The .::holce of which two
detailed activities to choose out ora Work Package, and then whlph data to choosa for that activity 0
(e,g. oarly start, start, aar1yfinIsh, finish e~c.)are laft to tho dlScretlo!) ot the designers and planners.
A S(lrles of extiactlon Ittnacr.o$~1are written for cue to extract the daslred data Into a flat file with a
forrri$J suitablu for ImportiM into ceEOS. Tha extraction from 6~ueto CEEOS earl be a regular
o activity, or a once off, followed by duplicate updating on both systoms. The data duplIcated within
Cf'EIJS Is only a f/actlon of that conta1ne::Jwithin CUE as It Is Umltoo to kay OVint'J and a k~y date
'J within an event. Any anompt~o expEmd thesa facUlties furtherwl)ulr..l be counter product!ys ~lISQ
of duplication of effOrf. (I " '\ ."
From w.lthln CSSOS, It wodtd be possible to (lilt lists of equipment that can be grou~tI by~8te
orlterla. If any further dctaUs are roqulrecl about a worl< package arid its activities, CUE would ~ve
to be consul1ed dlreotly, ' I) ~
There ara"obvlous limitatlons to thUsntm·lntegrabl~ s~~tem. lhesa Include:
~,
• rho limitation of a one-to-one mappln" between equ~pmont and work packages;
• lJmitod date basad query l;apablllUes within CEEOS; , "
~). j . IJ
• Oanger of CEEOS duplicate data tailing auf of synchronization with actual CU~ ~ata. it Is not
posslbl" tQ ensure cons!ant data Integrity. Reports coming out of ond aystem,!'MY be
cofttradlct6ry to reports corning )I..'t of the other systemj ,.]
• Possible. need for regular manua~~ytriggered updatesi and
• Rlanners need to be baffled on tw-o dlfforcllt systems.
iI
Ii
/)
"
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CUE Representation of a WBS
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Figure FA4.9.0"
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•.A4.1 0 9urrent and proposet;J Financial Models l
CEEDS, tng an electrical design facility, would only attempt to do ,costing on those classes o~
equIpment actually {i~:t~Vedwith Electrical contracts, Equipment covered by othor cOlltractG (e,g.
tho boIler mechanIcal contract). would be managed by other sy$tam~.
CEEOS currently Ji);{jj'faclliUasfor determining costing for Cabling. Shortly Csble Racking wl!l also
be Implemented, B(!th at thesa facllltles are driven by having varioUs cost rates altacnGd to a Type
of Cable or Rack. Thes') rates combIned with physical attrlbut~~ such as length and "umber of
'olnts would datarmln& tho cost of a r,abfe or rae C RackIng Is &llghlly complicated by variations In
, the support structures. The same rack type COt:O,'(j cost more In a glv~n situation due to heavIer or
more complex support structures.
"
o
It Is Intended that SwItchgear costing ""Jill also take place on CF;eos. The coating phllos6i:>hy for
swltchgaar Is very different to th,lt of Racking and cabling. This Is because a Board Is made up of
, a number of Cubicles which In turn are made up of a number of components. Cos~sare attached
to components. 1M 3paclflcatlon of a $wltchgear'Jdantlfles all of these componcirtts and the cost
can thus be calculated.
~ . . . . .
It ISunllk~;)' that transformer costing would be Incorporated Into the system because of thl) relatively
small number. These could be managed manually more effectively.
Currantlythera aro no plans Und~rw~ytoInclUdecostlng for C&'1equlpmont because aftha tumk~Y
natura at C & I contracts. '"
\
'\\
I)
\';
':::.'
()
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A4.11 Proposed Attribute Confidence Factors
()
Design Is a series of precesses, many of which are d~pet1dent on th(.'output from previous stage&;
The "goodness" of the outcome from one design process Is very dependent on how well prevlous
processes were done. On CEEOS, the "start" of one of the main dec59n processes Is the information
gathering on equipment requiring power. The more accurately these power requirements are
known, the more accurate subsequent design processes can be. For example if a power rating I.~
only a rough estimate, then the cable size can also only be a rough estimate.
A system usin~J"Gonfldence Factors" attached to selected attributes is proposed as a method of "
measuring the "goc.'ldnsss"of supplied data From these factors, an indication can b~ obtained as .
ro how good subsequent desIgn attribu~f!~.;yould be. At the end of the process, an lndtoatlon can
bo obtained of the probability and extent"vf re-work on a system if it Is built with data of a given
quality. Cost$ can be attached to this re-work and the relevant de'~ision'makers can either accept
such possible costs or attempt to Improve the Initial data and try to bring down the probability and
extent of re-work.
Attributes playing a major role in design processes must be Identified and supplted with faqilities
for attaching a Conffdenca Faotor to each such attribute. For the varlous,deslgn processes. (~g.
cable sizing, It rnuet be decided what attributes Em~,requIred to carry out the job of dnterminlng new
attributes, These are called ContributoryAttrl9utes,und Dopendent Attribute~, respectIvely.
1"1 example, the determining of a cable type depends all the power rating of the load, Its starting
current, Its full load currant, whether It's a two, three or fdUr wire system, Ita distance away from
tl10source of supply, etc. An algorithm is used to carry out this prccese. '
Each contrib14ory attribut~, does not haveth.e same (1ffact on the de'pery. pnt attributes! For ex.ample
Starting current may havti a less Important effect on cable sizIng than Power Rating. These
weighting factors for each otthe contributOlY attributes must be determlnoo. The weighting factors
aitmg with the confidence (actors 6f contributory attributes are used to determine thlJ confidence
factol~of the (Iependent attribute. .
(.f (I
For exqmple: Power Hating. length and number of cores are very Important for cable type
determination while full load current arid starting current playa less Important role. II
, The confidence factor of Cable Typo~ay be calculated as follows:
OAt' == f(CAwtl*CAcf't CAwt?*CAcr2J ... ,(~Awtll*Cl'\Cfn)
Wh~}e:
OAcf Is the Qependent Attribute's confidence factor,
"
\
;
CAwti is the l-th Contributory Attributes's Weighting factor,
CActi Is the t-th C::mtrlbutory"Attrlbutes's Confidenco F35:tor.
.V
\_l
()
"
'J
C_), /,,/"',, r-.
A network of such dependencies can be established. In each case a suitable 1~... 'i1ctlon and
appropriate wolghtlng factors would need to be determined to give end PQnfldence factor values
that are mea.:llngiul and reflect reality. Casa stud!as. centro! exorcises and W~lghting faGtQr tuning
would need to be done and data gathered for quito some time before these confidence fectors can
be IlSOO with any reliability. ' ,;
I)
(.'
Such a scheme would be Implemented along similar lines to all other models discussed In the main
"iCport. In other words, all attriblltes and r~lations between attributes are explicitly stored in a
databas(;);Ctridself qLJerylng prg~rams writte~) to lisa the data. In this way. dependencies can be '.
chal1g~\and tuning dono without having,to modify sv1tware all the time.
a \\ \1
(I
/1, d" ~,9,."e175~r- ~
9 I
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AS.1 Chango Capture ~rcmues I " 'I, -:
Ideally data change c,~p~c1reS.~lOi-Il9)take p::ttcatot9 Iy ttansparently and should captur,e anJ phango,
Irrespective of how ~techange t~as m~d9.Unfort nslaly the databa~e management syst m baIng
used on CEEOS d6e~ not provlcl~ sufficIent f~ ellor-allty at the database level to ere It~-IiUch
facilltll3s.The approach taken on CEEpS I~;r,torr) rcml§fl. All Changes ,i~~rngplace throu ~Gcreon
forms and by pre-written data proce~5il1g prog~ ms are captur,~. Any ~~hangesmade d reclly to
the database via the Structured Query Languag (SOL) Interf£( '~e 110t<'llptured, altho bh such
ohangos should seldom take pl$ce, Itwa':; also.' aIded that c~, ',r)calJ~urlng Would onl be done
on,data that CQuldhave contra\~tu"a' 'mpllcati~nl' U an audl~ trail, w. as oO,t f.lvallabte. Ch,ang~icapture
facilities are not attauhedto reference data t>1~Cuse such data should not change too 0 ~nand If
'\ it does, the cha~ges would be detected by ~nt~,rlty checks (Refartt~ppendb' AS.5).
AS:l.1 Change Capture Ta.ble' II.,
, j I
The methooqusep on bLEOS is.that J ch"scre~n form through which da~ on ~Olacted
tableS' ca~:!l~~changeqhas d "Ghos2" tj Is'assoclated with It. This ghqs* (chango aptura)
ta~a h"asthe same structure a.s,jtG., ,lIhO, .\t~ble W, IthUle ,a,d",ditton, ohhreo'flel6's. T~ e,,balO.aUser loiV~nge J:)att~and Change/Dc ta fl.ag. eVery time a record Is changed 0 doletOj'J,
." thepre·chtil)g~~ata Iswritten to the ell 11ge'capture tabll'JOna regular basis ..the chango
capture iablas tl:\9 cleared OVt!~nd t a contents compressed into their corrs Psndlng
permanont "t,lstorY·';'bt9S. ' -;/
" .' ,> c.·r j' ~,:;\
A5~1~2fliistory Tables: \.
.1\
cT~~pehhaQ~nthistory t~bles have th follo.l(1lngattributes:
"\i • \~ \91~:~({6~qde: , j'
"t t:\qlti~l(WhlchchangO'iOPk ol6h .
•. Oolu~fiIn which change took P~, 1Il:-
: ~~~:I:~a~~~O~f'ehal1g0;~nd~1 \ " {
0) User!DofpersollwhomadlHhe henge. Cl'l ')) ,:'
On CEeO$;lll$t~~;tables e~ls~\for 9$, Cables, Racks, dontraotual tfucu
WorkPal!ka,~~~l ,I,. ,. n '- , (; U \1 l,f'
A5.1.3 HIS~OrYTableSOJ'~~i(J~l'Y~ '" 'i t ' I.
A HIS(oryTables OlcUonary de~~rlbe' ~f\erelatIons between Tablss, their Chan lCapture
TebleGand tholr Hlstcty Tablos, Ther lllla}1 be a num~erofo~nge capture tabl ~ that are
clcareP out Into C\ ,alngla History tab • For saeh change capture table, a fla Ilndlcates
Wi'll'), th~r the Ch"a' n,99 capturlrlg Is ACt\ e or, no_t.If the flag Indicates 'that the t IIIUes ara
"sw!tch~ off', tho screo', form doesn' aptt.lra pre-change t'acords Into the chan ecapture
iablq, ~. '
I 1\ \ I
, r' ~\ I
(/
Q I) \)
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A5.1.4 HistorAc Data Compression program:
Refer to Figure FA5.1.01. A HIstoric Data CompressIon program clears ell Change Capture
tables Into their correspol'ldlng History tables. This program reads the History Tables
Dlctlonary to deelde which change capture tables to. clear Into whIch history tables.
Because tho progi'am queries a dlotlonary ·whlcii describes tho confJyurat!on of change
capture and hlsiC1I'ltables, tho data structure of the physical madel can be expanded
without modification of the compression program. Maintenance Is thus reduced because
all that Is needed Is Qh0Insertil"'ll of extra records In the History Tables Dictionary.,
The compressIon routine firstly scans through the change capture tar.e to find any records
marked as deleted. It then records thesa deletions In the hIstory table and makes the
prevIous '1alue field "OeLETeD". Any other record then found In tha chans!!} capture table
that has the .isame key as a delated record is Itself deleted. This is t~camJc the changos
that took .pfaoo to a record before It was deleted are not of any IntNest and are thus
discarded.
It then compares the remaining records In the changQ ~:apture table with the details table
on a column for column basts to determine exactl~ what has changed. Detected changes
are recorded Into the correspondIng hlstolY tables. Once all records In a change capture
table hava been processed, tha.~able Is cleareq to bogIe the next round of change cc:pturlng.
ThIn activity must take place olltslda of normal use f:;ecalisa to ensure that no data Is lost,
no changes must be captured whllo the compresslon routlna Is being run. It could be
cr'upled to $1 time activated tl'lggqr to executa on a rOQuiarbasis during night time hours •. .
A5.'1.5 .Change capture for Data Processing programs:
A number of Model Manipulation FC;7ctions carry out data modification, These changes do
not tl\ka place via screen forms as mentioned above. There are two mechanisms avallablo
to such J,rograms, either write the complete record to tfi~ chang~ captur.;) (CO) table or
wrlh) Just the changes directly to the,~pr>roprlata History (PH) table. There Is a chalco as
to whether the "User" Is the person who activated the routine, or lila name of the routine
Itself. The cummt philosophy Is to usa tho routine nama because there Is n~ Qunrantee that
the routine was trlggemd by a person, It /~~)Uldhave been triggered by GI'l{':ilior process.
Tha most Important of these functions arb'data Import routlnea end tho Objaot ,0 Chango
and Dalolo routines.
A5.1.6 Uses of History Data
.. Historic data Is "'~pt as an Audit trail for:
II Tho production o~ CI1:.mga Summnry Reports for contractual dooun'l~nt$. Thas~
documents contain aUcbango$ that have taken p~CAceto the Informatlon depleted In a
document bOlWeE.'!n ono revlslon and tho nmtt;
• Tho correction of accidently or mallolo,l~S!l!cll01110eddataj
• To det~()t who made certaln changesi
• and any other audit activities.
Ii
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CEEDS Change Capture Facilities
Figure FA5:I.01
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AS.2 CEeOS Contractual Documentation Production FacUlties
The following 1$ an edited extract from the Cr:EOSh~fpertext based user
documentation. Topic links are left marked in the text by a pair of 'u'
characters.
***************************************************************************1~**TOPICstd_.Reports
TITLE " How to gsnf;l~J~tt3standard Reports .'1. , ·
CEEDS can produce three type of documents: ' " \\
a) "General Reports"
b) Standard Rdports and
e) «Contractual Rep~rts#
\\ :,In ii10st menus, there is an option lip ... Repol"ts..... " Reports accessibJe
from this faoility ara regarded as St&ndllrd reports. They are pre"'written,
fixed format reports.. Standard reports are wt'itt.on in such it way as to be
()f genera' use to many people. If a user requHes a spec'l'fi(~ report, .shen
the flGeneral Reporttng Faci1itiesU shou1d be used •.
How to use the G(lm~\ra' tleports Facility:
\
"- On sG~ectin9 tile "Reports ••• " option in a monu. )IOU are taken tnto the
"General Reporting System". A L. 1st of Reports acces$1b'h~ from 't\ given
monu is presented. This 11st is givenl! in a st.andard "Oracle screen FOrM"
in wh'ich 811 standard query ft.\c11ities are availablp. ~ /)
- Fir::\t of all, you need to select the desirod report. This ·is done by,'
usillg Next Hecord, Previous Record and/or Next Set of Records Funct.1'.Jh,Keys to get the cursor onto a desired ropurt. NOTE:'" Arrow keys ~aonotbe used. See Tips 'below•
._,Once the cursor is on a wanted report, press function key PF15 (or' PC
equtvatent) to see any rnstructfons that may be supplied with tho report ,These instructions are sOMetimes ~ecessary because some reports prompt
for certain values and the illf}tt'uction~ win give you prier warning of
such prompts. '
- To create the repert , press PF'16 (or PC equivalent). This activates tho
program attached to the report, which creates a file b'ontaining tho
report. (See ttRopor't L'istU). The ItGeneral VieW/Print F'ac11itylt is then
activated to give you the opportunity to view and/or print the reporn,
Tips:
If there is a long 1tst of ~A=.ortl:l, and you want one "ear the bottom, it
will be quite slow to use Next Record all the WilY down. It is sometimos
faster to go into query Mode and give a search criteria on the report tit1e
that wi11 only return the desired report, You can, then run it dir'ec:tly.
There are faei 1ities for pn$~ins parameters to reports. For mor'o deta 1h
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Oil how Reports are Registered and al located to Menus, see "Reports t.ist",
******************************************************************************
I l'OPIO:~td_Roports_L ist n
TITLE !I,I. Standard Repqrts. List"
II
Any ttStandard Repartft must be registered in CEEOS in thelt~eport List.
A roport is identified by it:! Title. Att'ached to a report is a Report
Progrs{IJName (c:onsist tns of a File Nameand File Type). This Report
Progral;~\Fi1e 'Is the program wMch creates th~ report. A1so attachod to a
report are its instructions. ':::: ~
When a report is registered, it is al1ocatod a Itmenu addresstl., Thts 1$ the
menu addras$ from which the raport wi" be ~cces$ib'e"
Fer example: If a report is given the menu address of MAAAOOOO then the lip"
, option in menu MAAAOOOO wi11 contain this report.
If a report is to be accMsible from rnultiplo monusr tha report is simply.registered any number of times, each time being give" a different Manu
:Address.
there ara view fac11 it ies on this Repot'ts l:ist.
(Sea ttSystem Query Fac11'ttiesM).
A list of parameters can a1so be supplied for a given report if
\ needed, altholf;)h this faci l'ity will seldbln be requi red,
\I A1se attached to a report are two fl ags:-
one indicating ,whether tt"User Activity l.ogging,ltt is to take place ar,lI
the other ind1e/ating whether' "Document Prin1~ tesstns" is to take p'la.ce.
currt!"ltly both these logs are de"'activated. 'e,
..
II
(/
*************************:t.****************************************~***********TOPIC (h~neral~.Reports ' II ,
TITLE .. Generl1l .~eport 1og Foci 11t1as "
CEEOScan produce three" 'cype of documents:'
a) Goner'al Reports
'b) "Standard Reportslt and
c) »Contractual Reports~
Gemn'a1 reports can be generat(ld us ins SQL Pl us or SQI. Q~'XI bOth
O~MOlEproducts.
\
For ~eg1nners, QMX is fat' eester to use than SQLP1us, and for expot'ienced
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users, QMX can be used/tor quick simple queries. vou only need to fall
back on SQL PLus for more complex queries.
In genera', facilities exist for ANY users to create their OWNt~MXor PhiS
reports, save them to thai r OWNprivate storage area and run them \!~~J.;.!Jv '
t~,"a.
To learn either QMX or Plus, refer to the r~levant manuals, or attend the
relevant courses. l
*****************;1:**************************************************~*********TOPICContractual_Documentat'lon
TITLE, " Contractua1 Oocumervtat.ioh II
CEEDS can produce three typo of documents:
a) #Ganerai Reportsf
b) nstan~lrd Reports" andc) Contractual Reports
• . Q . 0
The term '~,Contractual" is a goneYJic term used to indica'te any document
produced by the CEMs "con~actu~l Documentation" fac111tiei1.
Characteristics of th3~e documents 1ncl\.tde:
- hav1!'Ig ~a Pre-Spee'ified Fixed rormatlt, .
tlRev') s ion Cont ro 1* ,
L1fl'lited t\CC6SS (via ttMan.uAccess Profilostl),
... Pr'il1t 10991ng,
... ..Document A~)chivin9 and ne-Print of any previous
Il
i'
II
.,
II '.
revision.to
,,~The documents ~on't specifically neod .to be used for contractue'l purpo~las,
r they could f'cr' instance be used as construction aids. " ,
\,1 .' .... '..' .. /,'
Eact. time a "ccntreetuat Document" is issued or' re-printed, a log entt·~'.~1s
Mado of the Document Numbor, its ravtston, date and person rl3quest1ng'lf-he
printout.
other n~lnted Topics: "Docllmentation ClassesiI, "List of Oocumonts§,
i.:
************************************************t**********************t****~*TOPIC Oocumlill1t...classesTITLE" Cocument Classes ..
Any UCbIltractun 1 Document# made known to CEEOSmust be g'lv~n Il "Document
Clast". Tho registration of ccntractual documents within CEEDSis covered
in the HDocumontlists# topic.
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'\The Ooeumerit Class is atwo characte'r code, the first character giving an
indication of the Subject Matte," (e. g. L for LV SWitchgear, C for cablas, R
for a Rtt.lM,E for general Equipment etc.), and the second character giving
an indication of format (e.g. S for schedule, B for Block Oia9ram, C is a
~ablin9/Terminat1on Diagram etc.).
For Exa~pie: The Document C1ass LS will be an LV Switchgear Schedule,
"CB is a Cable B10ck Diagram,
CS is & Cable Schedule, "
Vt' is a room(voluma) layout drawing.
,_Note: There ere some ContrllctlJl)lDocuments that CEEOS produces and soma
''that CEEOS r~fers to (known as Internal (!) and Extet'na 1 (b') documents
respectivelY)\ Eve~y Document Class must be 9lassifiad as either an "
internal or an ,~xte'rna' document. "
Attached to each Internal Class is'Oti~O nartm of thG software p"ogrBm that
generates t~lat doeUffibl'lto This ,is kHbwn as the r~eport File, and tt
defines the Format of a given document. If it is an ex} Inal document,
this attribute has the va1!,IC'>:',NoFi las". Also attaci'led'l:o each class is
tho name tlf the "Bannsr" ant! "General Notes'l Files. sea
tJReport Layoutlt fen" detai ls"of thos~ ,Ji les, and of the g~neral format.
" \\ II <,' " '/'
Note: Ther", is an ~}(ception to the well defined' Document Class
preser\\ted I1b~qve. In the MSe ()f Rack, Layout Drawings, a given
drawin9 may ~"clude multiple "V"olumes" or a "volume" may Do split across
multiple dQc\tmar.ts. To ,allow for' this prdl)1em, Rack Layout Orawins go from
Class RO - RU allowing for 'to various combinations. A Rack itself has an
attribute indioating a number from 0 ...9, which WhG'llcombined with fiR" will
indicate the Raok.,byout' Class of the Clocument, in which it wi 11 appear.
********************************-*********************'*******'*****************TOpIC Ooc,}ment~.L1st .',\
nnt:: " List of O()cum~nts..
,
Every Document / Diagram / [,'Ir'awing REFERENCEDby CEEOS (1), as well' as
"''lory It"Contl'at1tual," oocllm~f\tIt PRODUCEDby CEI!DS must be registered within
CEEDS. All such documerrts are ,;I4ogistored in the Document List., g
(1) .~ This applies to djpcuments whose "numbers" are not explicitly stored
elsowhtlre within CEEOS.
A document 'Is identifiod to CEEOSby a combinotion of "Document Class" and
a "Search Criter"ia". This combinaticm must be' unique. The search
crit.eria is used to identify documents \dthin a given class.
"
Examp1es:
Tho LV switchgear scnccute for Boat'd 11BFA will have a document number of:
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LS 11BFALL=!: \\,..,-:> .. ')Search Criteria:: Boar:d Code
Oocum~nt Class ::: LV Switc~gear Schedule
The\,IC~ble Schedula for the same board \~111be identified"a.s CS 11SFA.
A Room/Volume Layout drawing for the volume identified by structure Code '
01UCB01 w111 have a dOCli","!nt identity of VL 0lUCB01. n
'.
-. ~)
other attributes 'attached to a document are:" . -_ ,--, "
... Data of registration. r, \,
- Title: A descr-tpt tcn of what thl3 document is~:. '
- Two Drawing Numbers (DIS and KKS)(: For referen,trf,) to other q_",~umen~l'it1on
yregistration systems within the organisation, ',namely Orawiri'b)Info,~at1oJ'\'
Sy(!tem (DIS) and the Majuba OOClImentat ion syst~m (KKS system. '
Not~: If these numbGrs are prov1t"gd, end are%ds~~edfor on a document,
thert' they will appJHtt' on that document. BUr 1f they are. no1.lJelmteradin
tbe Document Listf against. a given Document, they obviously cannot appoar
on the docum()nt." tI
"'" The 'Curr&nt. 'work'1'ng revtston numbor (See "Revision Control") •
... The Date at wh'lch the current revtston was/sot, 10 other ",olod tl\e date at
.whi\~hthe l&st reV~1sionwas Issued. ;,i 0
From a softwal"E! point of view thf! fol '1~/;ns attribute~I\.are (l~SO defined: , U
... A parsmstor list; which is sent to the Rep(Jf·t Progt'am defined a~ part of
the Oocument Class (Normally only the searctforitoria is giVen as 8
parameter) I", <
.• If "Data F111)" Name. The Fi 10 which i~ cre.flted by the Report prbgram 'Is
given tlr1s name. Thll nata Fi 1e Typo is ~Jonerated by the archiving system
as part of Revision Control.
(Sao MOocumorlt.ClassesUf and tl"Revision Control" fpr more details).
This Dnta,,,F11e Name fol1ows the f'o1'lowing cOflvertt1ofm: (y'
* Tho flaMe must be 8 characters in length.* Tho fi I'st two characters are the Document Class.* The Next 5 characters are the fi rat 5 characters of the Search c:r1te~?'i.
If the Search Criteria 1.s less than 6 characters, pad with 'X's. '
* The last character is used as a unique identifier to resolve posstb le
dunltcat'[ons that may occur within the first 7 characters. If no
resolution is nocessary. U$O an 'X'.
Examples:
Fef' documont LS 11BFA, the Data File Nama would ba LS11BfAX
For document VL 01UCB01t the Data Fi'la Namemay be VL01UCB1and
for document VL 01UC802, the Data F1h-a Namemny be VLU1UCB2etc.
('\
\"1 (;
NdiE: A F'ile Ilame of 8 chBr"aclers could create quits a severe restriction 'l
1n try11jg to rase 1ve dup1icat ions as us tns the full (t1phabat. and 1111
digits, only '36 conflicts can be resolved for any 9iv~n conflict.
BU'f 'If the search criteria is used ccrrect lv, it should se"t'donli1have
to eKcaed 5 characters. This is only a re$:triction in the Ma1nframe
/1 envi rcrmsnt , ,', /-~, 0
Equlpm~mt t ists:
Rac,l~ 1,,1l.)'outs:
~~-:~~.....,
Searcn Criteria for some co~~on do~umerits:
u
sw1tch9~ar Sched'91es~ 5 Ohth'bcter Board,Code
t::able Schedules: 5 character Board ,Cod(\
,(data grouped by ContractorJ~ithin a document)2 Charact~r contrac~ Araa ~Q~ab
" 5 or 7 Character Struc.tur~ Coda !daf'ln1ng a volume).
\\ ii o
"o
, The Contrac~:ual DocumeJltatif3n "Re:vis1on Chang"" and "Re...Pr1nt," facilities
~",,)are bas~d on 'this Oocument' ~.1st. In oth@f wo,'ds, when selacting a document
f!.l)l;" 1ss~et it is selected hom this list. (. l 0" ••
I)" I) C /' \ /1
" V I
Nota: "Tho Revision Change and Re-Pr'int FacdHt1as naturally only work,on
douurltents who$'e DOCUMentClass indicates. that they are Intefllftl
documents. f
Sea _Re'~Pr1nt1ng of Contractua l' Oocumar~tst!. I:)
"
**1(*********************:tc't:*************:C******:f*********************"********
TOPIC RevisiO,n.c~Cont.rol ' c.
,T!TLE It itev11~ion Cont.'ol ..
()
'rha R~vision Control Philo~ophy used 'In CF.EDSfor .MContf;8ctu'l1 Documents.
differs sliShtly from ccmvent.iona', Ori.'\w1ngOffice Proceduras. eonstder the
follow1r19 time representet ten:
Working
Revision: QO 01 I 01) t ' 03
t:. l' l" Stdndar'd &
... "''' ,,"''' '" ." ... '" A "Ger\(:t'ra'~
to f r~~ t21( I 11 t IJ J .. Repor~~. \'
~_. (~ '-j._UM' ~. _"'("" "I I!lV"",""*"",, _> I,
,,' Time
t
-> 1ssue 02"
-> Ois~ 01 ....> Disk 02
> Roo-Print 't, Re"pr1'nt
00,01 00,01,02
> Rs"'Pt'1nt
00
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Gemaral Procedure:
- At time to, data begins to be entered into the system. ,if '~~~.
- "Ge.ne~a1lt and Hst. aadard relOortsU eM be pr~duced at any time.. th~~~aft •
- Once 1t 'Is decided by the relevant responsfb le people that a "C'd'ntrac a1
oocumen.t.u .needS to be created, then tha.t document is selected from tr"contractual Documents List" and it is "Issued". This takes place
time t1, " '.
",,:,The action of "Issuing" a Contractual Document from CEEOe involves;l ,
(. . the f~llowin9 steps: .
1\
),)
"* The.,program that creates the document is activated and a document f'i1e
is created, (See "Oocument clas~es")* This file can then be printed to obtain a hard copy,'* ThQ,f11e is then copied to a ossos archive' disk. This file is now safe
and is ~vai1able for Ura-printing.. ' (I
(Thts .fne is g1veo the Fi 10 t~'ameprovided with the document details
when a OOCUm(1}t'Is rogistered:. The FHa Type itt\~en9~'ated and
1I'idica.tas the~' Document Revi,lilian and the dat6':'(it .i~r archived.
The Fi 19 TYPe)formatriv
II .'""J'"
,
Note: A list of Archived Uocument Fi las is av&flable from the
contractue 1 Documents Menu., * An entry is made into the Co~~ractual Document Pr'il)t, Log ind'lcating
which document was i$$.peCi, 'It~' revtston, the date of issue/prir.t and
,ttl!; parson reQUGst1ng/:the issuing of the document.
* Tho current' working revisipn number for this document is incrementedby 1.
,
"'"This whole cycle then repeats itself for subsequent revisions ..
... For each CEEOSpr~duced ,Contractual Ooc:umentf a c8~rosponding
f'';9ntent, Change Repol·tUn can be produced.
Genera'i Notes:
\' - General and standard RelJorts can be produced at any time. There are no
restrJict10ns placed on these reports. ,
- As soon as a contractual dccunont, is "identified" t i.e.~) registered in the
system, it has a WORKINGReviSion Number of 00 by default.. TMs can be
reset to take into account MY I;)xistillg t,,,wis1ons that vero
pr('l,~ucedby other means (such as ceEOS 1).'
\,
For more detailS, see: tfDocumont Classos" and "Document Rogiatrtltiontt
'.
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****************t****************************************~********************
TOPIC Re~.Prints II
TITLE ~\.Re"'Printing Odbuments ..
«
)J . '
All Contractual ~-<lcURl!lhts are stored on a CEEDSarchive disk,
(See ItRevision controltO. From this area, any revision of any docur.l~mt
already produced Mn be ro",printed using the contractual document ra-print·
facility. All one needs to do is se lect the desired document and provtde
the desired revision numb~r. (Note that this revtaton number can on,ly go
as h'lgh as Working Rev1~jon ... 1)
rhe 'Ro"'Pt'int Faci11ty is available in the contractual DocUlllee,tatiorl Menu.
i.'
It may happen (~hat the eontr'actual Document File th~t is b,~in9 requested
for Ra"'printing has been removed i~rom the CEEf)SArchive oisk and hae been
back~d up onto Tape. If this happeas, you wn1 be informed tha{,,~ho
t'equest wi 11 taka a wM 1e (approx imate 1y ha1f an hour) because t))e
Mainframe operators Mlist :-ecover ths: File from tape and re"'instate it onte'.!
the disk. Hareaft61' the Qrocodure cerr+es on as per ncrmat,
(This may happen in the aI/Gilt of trying to re-print a very old docL:ment
tht\t was removed from the Archive Area to conserve disk space)
.******,***********************************:1,*********-1:************************:
TOPIC Report_Layouts
TInE " Ooeiument Layouts "
Tho format of one If(:~~slf of contr'aetual':' document may differ' substantiallyfrom that of another. "0:he 'format of any Class is specifically customised
to meet tha requirements of tho users of that document. There are some
basic guidelines though.
All ceeos produced Classes of Documents wi 11 have:
- II' Banner/Administration Page:
rhts is the first page of a repvrt and ha~, an enlargod Title, an
Adm'inistration Block (for signatures ate) and possib1y a header or 'footwhich is common throughout t.ho complate'documont.
Other t.hat) the Hender or Footer, the contents of the Banne'" Page arc
stored in a 'flat file (tho name of which 1;'1attached to the Class, and is
the Bame as its corresponding Genaral Notas File). This file has a File
Type of "BANNER".
- GanN'u'1 Notes Pag9 ( s) :
Those pa.go(s) eonta In explananton and contractual notes which are
applicable to AI~L specific documents within a Class. t ,e, they are notes
oxplaining the contents of the Class of Document. (
c.
':"J
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For Bx,t\nlple the notes in this section wi" be 1~pp1icable to Al.L LY,
Sw1't!:.hgear schsdu 1es irrespeet, 1va of wh1en boa~~ they are for.
This page m~y also contain a Header or Footerc1i' common with the 'rest of
the document.
Oi~"iJr than tho Header \;')r Footer, the r.ontent's bf the General Notes Page t,
are stosad 1Jl,.f\,flat file (the name of which is attached to the Class,
and 1'$'(;~he.~Qttieas 1t& corresponding Banner FF~j. This 'file has a File·
rype 'of "GENNOTS". ' ,
... Spectfic Notos Pa913r~s): (Optional) '._.
Within tha CEEOS«ModelH, there is t,M facility to ftttaoif/"Notes" to each
object. Notes attached to object(s) within th~l'scope of a given document
can be extracted and printed here,
- Revision Notes Page(s):
Along wi th each new revts 1on of a document., ther'e must. bo a set of notes
describing tho,.cf,an9~s made to 'the C'. "tents" of the document since the
previous revision. _ .'
cases ha!f'the fac11'it'loG t.O attacn "Notes" to B10YDocument identified in
the flDGcument List#. Revision notes are sYltered (using those f~oil1tias)
against a specific document. rho (:omp11a'tion of r.evision notes can be
greatly ai~~tJ by a ..Change R~porttt., ' Ii
(See ltRevision Controlii' for more det~\'lls). ;,
- Summary, Inform~t1on Pege{s): (Opti(m~l) .' . (!
Often a document may contain a ,large quantity of detailed 1nformaUon and
sometimes it is q'>I'lte llS&:ful to have summa.ry 'Information of some s~~t.
(But this is determined &r the fugction of the document). .
(,1 () l;)
...,Report Body PMe(s): , \'
Thif} is simp1y the bulk of the docllment cont~ini~l~ the main information \\
of the report. The format of this sectton is sPGc1fical]y tailored to
sui~ ~~hopurposes for which the document was deSigned.
;_!,-
i)
;).
, I
v r
--~~----_J,~
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A5.3 Cable Sizing Alg('rithm
One of the Interesting teaturcs of the CeEOS algorithm Is that cables are optimised on cost and
not Just technical criteria. The core area required to carry the desired load Is determined based on
technical requirements (Refer to the "Cable Sizing Proqram" below). Tile old manual selection
method employed a "cable selection graph" to determine a suitably sized cable, Normally, the first
cable to meet the requirements was chosen, but It Is possible to run two smaller parallel cables
rather than one large cable. CEEOS explores various possible combinations of cable sizes and by
querying the Cables Financial model, the capital expenditure cost of the cables is determined
(Indudlng labour, termlnatlons, etc). When t.il minimum cost Is found, that combination Is
recommended.
c )1
Il'\vestigatlon~are pl~nned to determine optimum cable sizes basadon life time costs. I.e. capital
expenditure is weighed up against electricity losses in the cable overthe life time of the station. It
Is possible that a larg~r cable and therefore more expensive, could end up being cheaper In the
long run due to lower losses. There is also a trade pff between having a limited range of cables to
choose from t9 prevent stock prollferatlpn and beIng able to se,\ect the optimum cable from the
widest possible range. Ii '.I
The following docurnantatlon was written to accompany a PC based product whlch was developed
In conlunctlon with the actual ceeos sizit~g facilities. Tne two programs are very similar except
that ceeos does cost optimising whereas the PC pacKage selects purely on technical attributes.
It Is adequate though to demonstrate the technleal selection process.() ,.
CABl.E SIZING PROGRAM.
()
Auth'or: Johan Plonaar,
INTRODUCTION.
The f'G based cable slz1ng program was developed fQr use within PSEED as an aid for ti~9sizing
of power cables. The program was developed spoclfl6all~' for Majuba In the process of developing
the CEEDS sizing program. If there Is a need for the program to cater for other stations It can
however be modified without difficulty by creating the cable reference file for that station. "
The purpose of the sizing program Is to'match the cable type selected from the available types to
the load that must be supplied in such a way that tha minimum specified criteria are mot with the
most economic cable type for that purpose.
The cable sizing proqram Is based all the same concepts as the CE.EDS1 program written by Andre
Kotze, The major reilnernflnts to the program Is the calculation of a darotlng factor based on inputs
oftempomture, depth In ground, and number of parallel current (;arrying cables. "
The sizing proqram wlU onl)1 select cables specified In th~ sizing reference file (at this stage only
for Majuba • MAJUBA.Rt:F)
REfERENCe FIl.ES" /1
The mmdmum!..Llrrent for every cable Is given for 3 cables runnlnq In parallel in the ca~l.tJ . 'arenee
fila, these values are extracted from ESI<OM Standard MaiM 401, and are maintainedby ,.Ie cable
specialist.
All default values can be adjUstt;d to ensure that the derating factor Is calculated more accurately
If the conditions deviate from the dr:Jfaults given. There should however be very few exceptlons,
ui 1
SIZING PHILOSOPHY.
The cable sizing Is done In a similar fashion as would be adopted with the manual sizing of cables
using the volt dro!,> CUNes by evtlluatlng the following variables. '\\
\
$ jI':-l:eif,rIerature (Defau:t. 30 C); "
• Ground temperature (Oefault 25 C) if the ()';'lbla 1&run In ground (Indicated bY,.!l:'lealr/!1round
flag);
• Ground resistivity correction factor for cables run In ground; _
• Addltloflal derating factor that can be used 'to manually override the calculated deratlng factors
if requIred;
.'. The nominal voltage dictates tbi;\trYpo of cable tnat will be used; ,.1
.'{~~ design length that Is used to!(balculate VCH')drop;
• I,T-uilloadcurront to calculate volt' drop and fql' 11111llmumcable size ssIE3ct'cm;'
• Starting current to calculate starting volt dro~,'
• Air/Ground fl2g for selectlon of unarmouredlllrn'.,~ured cables and the correct currenttables;'
". Connection type to select the number of co(bs arid voltage type;
.. 'rho % volt drop allowed; '\,.1
The dedttlng factor Is calculated and Is then applied to tho maximum currents as specified In Ute
current tables. ., ,. .
I' ,
'; . .. . I""':~-,. \1
The program starts off by selecting the correct' '::'l\ 0\1 maxsnum current tables for tho specified
voltage grado and application combtnatlon. i (:,
/1
It then starts with the smallest cable and compares tHs maxlmum current with the full load current,
If a ~uftable cable Is found the percenta{19 volt drop Is calculated and If it exceeds the maximum
allowable % volt drop the neXt, ~'lQgor cable Is solected and tested until one Is found.
/ ,
,_/'," /
Now the starting volt drop Is 'talculsted andJfjt exceeds 15% I)f the nominal voltage a bigger cable
Is selected until this criteria Is also satisfied. )
If no sr)iuUo!~ Is found an additional Cable(~:~dd(,>d In parall~l,the derating factor Is red~lculated
and the process Is repeated.
The progralYllJ)m\retum the number (jf cablo groups that can be used as well as the maximum length
the ~iable can bO extended to without axc~leding the volt drop limits.
It will also give the volt drop and % volt drops on w~lch the selection was based (,\$ well as the
calculated derating factor.
The results can be printed on a line prlnter and the numberot parallel groups can be Increased. (A
ca,\>tegroup can be seen as a set of cables that logically belong together as a .9lnglo entity, normally
a rr;ulticore cable is conskiered II ~r(lUpbut If three slnglo core cables are run In a close trefoil
fmmatlofl ihls also forms a single gr::') ,~»
The sizing program UG!~dIn CEEDS2 will actually select the most econornleal comblnatlon t')f parallel
cables that satlsnos the minimum criteria.
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CONCLUSION.
The sizIng program should size the majority of AC power cabltls corractly according to the criteria
stated above. For some DC loads, other exeaptlonal eases Sftd deviations from the given criterIa,
the cabla specialist must be consulted.
Costing Is not done In the PC based verslon because of tM amount of maintenance required to
the data to))eep It currant, especially If other station are InclUded later on.
7/
"(he»iugram was written by 11. Plonaar In PSEED (X3982)ar,d can be used by any person wl!l) feels
tha'(thJ~Ycan use tho software. \1.___ ..::....-~.; .. ,~
Copies of the software C8Cl bo O~j1alned from the author and any suggestions wU' be welcqmed.
,Improved v~rslons and r(lfarence fUosfor other stations may be made avallablo from time to tlmo.
),1
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A5.4 Cable Routing Facilities
The routing facility consists of a routing program that communicates with CSSOS via temporary
database tables. A "preparatlon" activity Is ui1dertaken In which desired Racks and Cables are
selected from the CEEDS tablet' into these temporary tables. ThE:!routing program then routes th~
selected cables on the selected Racks. 'The main tables are then updated In one process. This
method allows for the most flexible use of the facilities. The fdllowlng extract from CEEOS
documentation describes the Routing Philosophy In more detail,
ROUTING PHILOSOPHY.
Author: Johan Planaar.
The routing program Is divided Into 5 large areas that perform different functions.
1. Inltlallzo the network matrix.
?. Flrld tho sl~gment closest to the end of the cable.
3. Find up to a segments closest to the start of the cable.
4. find the shortest route through tho matrix from the start sElgment to the end ,segment.
5. Calculate the filling of the segments the oablo Is routed on and relnstate the matrix to it's
original state.
(,)
Stops 2 to 5 are repented for avery cable and steps 4 and 5 are repeated If one of the segments In
the optimal route Is full before the matrix Is reinstated.
For rout,ng purposes a ~\1odOIsdefined as I"polnt in space where two rack segmonts rne~f, therefore
segments can ~lesean \~S conn~~tlnQ wo nodes. .
Tho h9&,rt of tho program Isthe two dimensional adjac~ncy matrix (adJ[I] OJ) that defines connectivity
between node Iand J In the notwork. If adJ[I] [jJ 0 It me(l!I<jthat a segment oxlsts that connects node
I to Iand tho value of adJ[) [] Is ti"'l'Q record number of array racks[) where this segment is defined.
nacks[Oj contains a'~ogmont with Infinitely long lenoth and a function called seglof,O Is used to
mdract length of the segmont from racks In tp,o function that finds tl1e..sI\011.0st route,
(.~ \-:
Another array called nodoll is used to store tho coorcJlnates of every node In the network.
r,efer to Figure t=A5.4.01 for detaIls on the Matrix laymJts and relatlonshlps.
A segment always starts at I and g0(15 to j In thd convention used In the routing program, if tho
segments OMS In tho other direction the start at';1dend meterstones Is reversed by tho program to
ensure that the meterstonos are correctly calculato:! r:Jroutput to th(;l routes table (CI3LR'r~)•.Rofor
to Appendix AS.7 for details on Moterstonos .
(/
1. lNITlt,Llza NETWORf( MATRIX.
Initially evary adj[] n 1$sat to 0 to ensure that no nodes are connected.
Every segment that must be considered for roullng Is now read from the tomporary Rt\c~
seqments table.
If the smrt node for the segment already exist (th(l x Yand Z cccrdlnates of the start of tho
segment already occurs In nade[)) !hls node is taken as the start node of the segment,
otherwise a new mn.!e Is created.
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* If there is no connect! 1
between node a and b
Adj[a](b] !'~ 0
,
...
,,,- j
Segn'lent[]
, nome' stm enm: length
1(. 0 F¢i)W;'l 0 il..Q_J~fl
'I .'.' 'c••
,
~u.ot '
Cable Routing Program Matrix Str-ucfiures
Figure F~5.ft.01
'/
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Th!s procas.'lls ropeated for the and nod~. i)
.\ , "This new sl3gmont Is now added to rack$[1 and adJ[I]01and adJ[J]{IJls set to the Index of
tho new sugment. A chock Is performed to ensure that the directional conventlons are
adhered to. ' '
Record Is ,r-aptof tile total number of nodes a~ segments In til'.:) Initial matrix,
2. fiND THe END NODE.
(Node In thIs context refers to Rack Nodes, not Equlpmi.mt Nodes).
d The and fack Is r6undflrst because there Is a grooter chance of not flnding the end rdck In
\ the n~tworkbecauseof lowar rack densities at the picot side of the racking design. If an
end rackJs not found the routing process Is stopped and tho next (",able is attempted.
!i "
To look for the cloSG~t rMk GVory n~~ Isvlsit(1{j. ,::"
If tha end oUho cablo coincides with the posltlon of a node that node Is used as tho start
n'oda of tho cable. If
(I
Othurwlse the prggram cr9atas a now node,:;
Itthan'Cchecks If there Is a connection between two nodes I [!lfId J and if so IifXIInt Xf,}'f,%fIs
found such that, this p<)Int Is the !ntarsac~1on ()fJtM oxtandad qantre line of the segment and
the shortastJlno from the cable and point to this extended IIno. :::)
,[\ :~(
If point Xf.y,.Z1 falls on the segment (between nodes I and J) the slack at the ettd point Is
calculatEid from the new nodo to xt,Yf,Zt, OtherWise th~ slnck Is calculataci h'om the nev.'
node to the and ,Pt tho rack whfff(J the cable willlaava the rack. .
{i "
The slaek IS calculated In the s;Jma way a cable woukf be Installl)d on ,site. The cable moves
vertically down untU It Is horizontal wUh tM positIOn where It will ~ntarthe segment and
thEillls bent through 00 dGgreas and moves horizontally dlroctly to~vards the(:agment.
8
J "... abs(zt\:ta) + sqrt«X1"X2}2 + (Y1~Y2)2)
.. '.,' .
X1,Y1.:zI1.. position Of cable start p">Int. >i2,Y2,Z2 ..p061t1o,\1where cable ~ters, too..Begment.
. i!'
If the shortest distance toWardS any sagment In tho n~ fork oxcoeds sm an QIT()f message
Is given that no segment Is closer than 5m from the ('~i~"'~end pelnt and thIs ca~e 13not
roUled. \ ': '
\) '. .
II
Whon the closest $Ogrnont has boon tound e new oogmaot Is craatoo that axtanda from
the cabla end pelf'lt to the posltlcil where tho cable wlllloo.vo tho rack I'lGtwork. If t~lifpelt it
falls on a segmont between 1:1//0 nodes the original sogrmmt Is divided and a new node Is
Included In tho network matrix.
3. FIND THE STAAT NODE.
Finding the start node Isv&ry slmHar to finding tho end node except In thIs case tho f;closes
sogmonts aro considorod and Includoo Into the network.
o'This is done by first finding the closest segment. replacing Itwith two new segmeni$ to the
new node and repeating the procasstoflnd the next cIO~e$t5egment. 6eC6usothe preVious
sagments are now excluded from the network they wllltwt be found again dyr!ng the next
iteration. Segments to the new node are also notconsldered by only examining the original
extent of the matrix. -
To find the start segments this function only considers segments that pass within i m in
the x and y (horlzcntal) direction of the x and y coordinate of the table. Thc:,{srtlcal height
Is not considered although tho cable slack may not exceed 20m. o 0
4. FIND THE SHORTEST ROUTE.
This program Is based-on thG Nicholson Method (MOL 26J to {J!"I(j the Ghor~(..',,1rout~
between two nodes In a network. '/
o
Tho Nichol.' "'ltlalgorithm IsX~ryefficient fOI' this type of routing problem In that It searc~as
from bOil I Ides (the start and tho end node) and It terminates as soon as the conditions
for th~ shol1est roule f,lromet thereby r~uolng the number of Itar.ctlans considerably.
5. UPDATE RACk FILLING. o (f
q
If a route has~n foundfor the tli~IQthu % flllll'9 of everysegment Is upda~ Inthe Rack
Segments TaCtc (RACKSG). If tho filling of Ola sq~ment exceeds t,.heali"wa~\e. f.Mlng (as
listed !n the Rack Loading rofenn1cG Tabla), a warning Is givan btJt tho cablEl,lwHIstUr be
placed on ,that route. It Is up to the rackil1g and cabling doslg:l team to decldQ ,If this cable
should be unroutsd or not. ' ,
If the filling of tho segment exceeds 100% when the cahl131splaced on tl1e segment that
segment Is excluded from the matrix and another att(~mpt Is made at routing the table.
($ FIJ1'UAE ENHANCEMENTS.
, If IUs found tl18t the size of the matrix Is sUllllriilted due to memory constraInts, methods
could be Investigated to change tI~o addressing ,of the matrix to wtpiolt the trklhgwar
structure of the matrix. ', . o
1Mmethods cUllently used should givo an Improvomflllt on tho limIt that was oncollntared
on CE~DS 1 but further Improvements would mean areducuon In speed. ;, 1,\
A.noUlermodification, that will bOJnveStl~atedIs the S~CCI;~~tlOnof Intel1"nedlatanodes,ln
the network that tho cable mu!st pass through. . <'(,",)
(,'J/
\) Ii
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A5.5 CEEDS l~atch Integrity Checks
Ii'
There are a nurnber of Integrity aod design validation checks that are avallablo and a coupla that
are stili In the pipeline. These checks fall Into tho followJng catogorlaE.l:
«
\)
• Roferenca.:tfible Integrity checks. Reference Information for a given clGSS can often consist of
a nUlnber of rclatod tabias. Ul)k Integrity between all ~!~esotables must be chopkaq; These
checks dC)not dlmctly Involve tile modal data and will be used b}' t~e spociallsts rosJtO'<'lslbie
for referonce data. "
1_' ',' .: ~~; u
• System Softwara Integrity checks. Thera are a number of tables used to describe tha ~loftware
Eyst,om. Those contain !nforrnatlon such as the tltatidard reports list, menu optitJtt$, user
InforI'Yaatlon.file configuration Information, model structure Information. etc" An un-coordlnated
modification to sorns software could ~ace the system Integrity at risk'. Problems due ~()the
breach of Integrity may not bQ"dlscoverod for some tlma and it may be to,~lato bythan. Those
checks don't Inv\~vethe model data and will be U,~()(f.byttm system daveJo~)rs and maintall'lers.
• Model Basad Checks: _ ()
u
• oocum~r/"~\1chocks: OQcumontution Is often dictated bytho mod9l. For ~ample
thete sh~~, ~ a Sw~chgear Schedule and a Cable Schedule for each Soard in the
system. 1 •• _ ,
• KKS Code varlfjpatlon checks: Oetectlng codes not adh¢!tlng to KKS tuIElS,
• Dictionary Ch~~ks: Chocking the vallQlty of "dlmlonarY' codes Ifl the model, For
exampfe, are al~structure codes used In th~ model valkJaccording to tho Structuro
C(.xtg Dictionary '/ I! ()
• Object Integrity: This Is ~ very [mport.anl check. If an obJoot Is not stored correctly,
SQVIlrEl err".;lrscan occur.
• Model Stetistics Report: The number of Nodes, Links, Racks, Boards, Swltchgoar.
M,rytOrl~,ato\ can be shown ...Other statistics such as the number of Structure code~,
.
a.bbravfatloils, cq11tract areas, documents, etc. are alSO..useful. Percentage completion
r~ports are l'l!SOvory valuable, for axamp!G, 10rcables, tho % sl:.:;oo,% rout~~I'% pulled
«611site, etc, aro uswi for direct Indication of progress. '.. . "
• 'Connectivity Integ~lty checks: These checks wm be lISeU to ensure that the Macro level
cormectlvlly and the Cftble love! (Mid lavo!) ara compatlblu and will also Indicate thoso ,.
nodes not yet cabl~ up.
• Detailed DesIgn Integrity checks: Separate "ary detailed analysis can be carried out
on various design aspact& such as "Switchgear" design, "Cabling" desIgn,
''Tral1sformor' doslgn, etc. '1;19$0 repo'1s would contain quite a lot of Intelligence In that
thoy effoctlvely cotcrmine possible 'laults" In a d9slgn.
All ofthase reports should be availablo InllSYmmary'format and "Detailed" format. Summary mports
should only contalp statistics of intogrity violations and detelled reports should contoln lists of the
"guilty parties", " ..•..
=- r: )
1/
}/
()
I)
\' '.1
»)
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AS.1 CEEOS' Naming Conventio.ns
q
/'/
~ . . ~This appendix consists of edifnd extraotsfrom tt~Gceeos de~~loprmmt stahdards •.
, II'
The main eomponont~ In CEEOS are Oporatlng System Filos and ORACi:.E Databas~Th~. ." "
Flies haw a File Name (maximum S alphaollumerlc characters), and a File Type
(maxlmum.6 alpha~numeric charactors) .. The laM Virtual Ma~~il1E1Operating
Systam (VM) requires that a Filo Name start with an Alpha ChariiQtor, and must
contain no blanks •.Flle Names follow a CEEDS cOnvG(Ition. whereas fila Types are
usually dictated by the software using them. For exarnpla FORTRAN source filijs
havo tho File Type of FORTRAN and op&ratlng system eXMwoble"scrlpt" flies hava
tho type of exec, ORACLf: Ftcreen Form files are typed lNP fm source and r-AM'
for complied.
• Any fila nama ml,lstbe &Characters long. If, by follpwlng all other rules, a Mma
Is not a ch~ractGJ$lonQ. It will be padda;:f with "Xls" or a number GequanciJ~
411 The first lettol' of a nama Irldl¢at~s the function of the fHa. For example, M •
m~nu flies, R ~.repol1s, S • scroen forms, X • d!lta transfer I'outinos, P q data
prOcessing foutlnes ~\t~,. c
.. Tho remaInIng sevAn'characlers depend on the category of tile, l.a, whether
they are Menus, screen ferms, ate.
I)
A6.1. t.1 Fllea deJlnJ~~gJhe menu at;uctur.
" c:;., II·j·i (\
.. The first letter Is an 'M'. C)
• ThEffile name of the root menu Is MROOTOOO
MAAOOOOO
CEEDSMenu Structure Nanling Convention.
Figure FAG.1.0'i
)}
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'" The manu called up by option W In MAOOrooo Is MAOOOOOO,andthe ona
tailed up by option 'N In MAOOOOOOIs M.-MOOOOOiate, Rerer to FIgure
FA6.1.01 for an example. -:
• '0' Is used to pad the name to (lIght characters long.
• Mtmu options ware restricted from 'A' to 'I" due to screen space. 'Q' always
bob'\g "Rl;!turn to previous menu" and 'R' being "Return to ROOT v;nenu. Refer
to Figure 7.1.05 for an example of aCeeOS menu
• Option 'P' Is normally msarv(Xf for the lIAeports ..." optIon.
• The number of levels was restricted to 7 as a result of tha fII~ length. (This was
not found to be B practlcalrostrlctlon). ' .,
A6.1.1.2 FIIG,sdefining Screen FQrma
• Tho first lettsr Is an'S'.
• Tha nmd S lettara am those of the main table displayed In tho form. {Pata CI;)U~
bo extracted from other tables for display purposes, but usually, a screen form
Is based on only one table.
• The last tetter gives an Indication of the actions that can be carried (.lUt on the
form. "
\1
1/
For exampl~;
V ..view only.
I ~Insert only,
()l
C ~Captur(f(I~~ort and update Inserted record only).
I) •Delat!:)only.
U ..Update only,
M ~Ma.lntaln ({!,Ill access).
ReVf~rto Figure FA6.1.02.
, /1
:tJrivl1age.J I - II1Mrt only
V - View only G
l
U - Updllte existing dote
o ~ Dek~terecords cnly
M ~ 'Muintoin (full pl'illiloges)
otc.
II
Examples: S BOHDNT M, :~ Maintain Boord Notes
:0.: View Cablq, DetailsS C 8 LSD T V
A1.I.Ol
CEEDS Screen Form Nf:.ii~!!~gConventions.
I
Fuguro fAG. 1..02
- ,~,
.~
• See Irf.able naming" below for how the table name Isderived. ~~"
• A Screen forms name Is displayed along with the form to firstly act as'~,~
rMel'onca In the case of errors, secondly to Itldlcals the tabla name being. ""~,
wori<ed on and thirdly, tc give tho Indl.9atlon of pr.~v"egelevalo '\'''"
A6.1.1.3 Report FUel } ""\
• The first letter Is an 'R'.
/1 \t For non-contractual reports, the convention Is the same as for seraenl'forms,
/' except that the la~~letter Is a sequence number.)/
Table Name
(~efer to F"igl.lreFA7.1;04)
"R" ~ ',1.port Program \
Report l'rog~.mN.m.~ ~la]]]:-_nD
'Examples:
()
I~
R
BORDNT
C\ c ,CBLSDT
o
1" ~': 8()(lrd Note:, forrt~Clt .N
3 ~~Cobl:o,},,'Oetoi)'s fannat # :3
o
I> CItEDS Report Narnfng.Converrtions.
\.1 Figura FA6.1.03
,. For contractual documents, the second and third letters Indicate Oor;ument
Class, the fourth to sevonthjndlcate equipment class and the last Is a soquoncl) ,
number. " \~
'" See FIgure FAe;h03.
1.6.1.1.4 Other flies
Naming for other files Is loss restl'lct4xt.
• Thb 'first letter Indicated function,
• the next 0 Indlcato the tabla bolng worked on (if possible), othOlwise a
meaningful compromlso Is made,
• the lust lettor !s usually a sequence number,
A6.1.2 Table and Column Naming
\)
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Table Names and the CclumnNames within these tables were set at 6 characters, to comply
with a FORTRAN limit on variable names, ailtl to match Inwith the fila naming conventions
above. ,1
/~~_j'd
A6.1.:i~,11'8blo names
n.",
(),' The first four cliaraqfers Indicated tha equipment class being modeled. Far
c,_. I example: Ct~LS .. Cables, RACK· Racks, SWOC p DC Swltohgear. MOTR -
.. \.\:::,\.~ Motor, etc. S:rhese oqulpment classes are exactly the same as those used
:) , Internally within the model. Common Nodes data Is classlflsd undor NODS. <I
.ir The 'fifth and sixth characters IndicatQf:IJ( v aspect being modeled, For
example, DT •Details. NT ~Notes, TP -Tem'jjOl'ury, RM ~Roference MaIn (Type),
OR • Co~t Reference, etc.
Refer to rlgure PAS.~.C4
1i n,
o
'.1
:A6.1.2.2 COlumn names \, o
o
t)
Equipment Class
~/,/'<'""
aoorda'(
DC Swi~:hgeor
LV SWitlihgear
MV Swi~(.hgear
Cables
T~lble Function
Transformers
Rocks
etc,
BOHD
SWDC
SWL.V
$WMV
e8LS rTRFR
RACK ,/ 1
r=:; '''~-_~-~'\r_/~""'\I'
.ra1)le Name: lI:L~II_¢"I]
/' D'T
NT
Or!
CG
RC
fxT
Details
Nores
Oetoih; History
Charl~e Capture
Cost r~ererenco
Type Referenco.
etq.
l( \\
,\
Examples: HORDDT ._
13 0 r~~)N r ~
CEEDS 'I'able Naming .Convent.icns
Board Details
iJ AMM 800rd Notes
t.,.
Figure FA6.1.04
II, C9!umn names are made as m~~nlngful and con ....Jstent as po'SSlble within the
'~<cpnstrall1ts of 6 characters. Star( "~dabbravlatldo~'are used. for (ixample a cab:e
" Ir~--"~'~' ~~\Cj3, a CSL or C6lt; (hot a CAS or CASL). dependIng on the number
cOgl cnro\~~~r,~.~vallab[e.
/\"
I)
o
()
()
\\
I,
Ii
/1
\1
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I
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I
I
e
I
I
I
I
!,
* A = CEEDS Information syst~m~ .• '* B = Technica' Reference Tab1es •••* C = System Administration •••* D = General Data Queries •••
'~F = Software Maintenance •.•* G - Information About ~EEDS ••.
Q - Quit to eXIT R - Return to EXIT
*,...._ ......_-- IiPF15 ...GENERAL QUERIES ...----- PF16 - MENU QUERIES ...---- ...--,..----~---......*
: MAOOOOOO
: A39319,
I
o 11-MM1"'91 :
\~4: 55: 09 :CEEDS Information Sysiern•••
\\ I-,
I,
I
I
I
I
I
I
J,
I,
I
I
1
I,
I
1
I
I
I
I
I*--- PF15,
I
I
I
I
J
:t:- B10ck 1/1
* A = Code Dictionaries .••
_ C = Terminations I Signals.,.* D = Components (Nodes) •••* E = Cables & Network •••* F - Racking & Routes •••
* I = Design Activities •••* 0 = Site racilities ...
I
I
ri :\i
..._GENERAt QUERIES ..,.~ ~,_~,_.__ ~N~ao.. .. o=._ PF16 :: MENU QUERIES --------*
Q - Quit to Prev~ous Menu R - Retu rn to ROt'Jt Menu
Sa 1act a menu oPt(iP,f: Q
, .\. I
«mP- .... --- .... ""' .... .--k""~"'~""'"""'" _ _"....""' (:.'O;. __ IbaIlbo_""""_ ....."""'.o;q1j r---Wl;> ....- ...-~p;,o-,.,_""'--(-~!f:Ii<oI-----~..\II .. ---~~
~ -~.r -
_~__=~~.*,_.,.__=_~~""~_~w.."" ....~~ __ , _
Pago 1 count: *0
SYS ...AVAJ.I. MY_JOB
CEEDS Menu Layout Examples,
,I
I(
Figure FAf7.1.05
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I
\
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A6.2 Futur~ Plans for CEEDS Development
The following is all extract frolll a lIIemosent to Power st~tionEle~tdcal Engineering Management in Octl...bet-1990.
Synopsis: t
AS" it i~snow apprOI.1(ltl1n,g tl(C, tille· to begin ill\ll,.le,r.er.ting,CEEDS2
within tho division. It is felt that the time b right to take a
look into the future 02 CE OS. Thf')re is still IIMsive potential
to be gained fro. the prope~.~lJPlication of Information
Technology 'within the dlvisi()n, and in a 1#ider (:<?ntext, within
all parUes with which the diVision interacts I:, carrying out its
businel3s•
.The purpose of thin dotulIlent is to: ,
...lay down sOllie thoughts as to p\')saible future sCf.,lIariog tor
CEEDS, . I
... to provide some ot the teohnical de~ilsJ
- to ..ake othet:' people aware ot whette/>e plan to take OREna (tH.~.,
at least, whare we would like to ae()l,,9EEDS.gOing),
... to attempt to get, .lIanagelllcnt approvd for continued deielnp.el,t
along the lines outlines belot~ •
.. .to highligbt the illlportallce of vnriou~ gro~p's taking
~e$POnSibilitY/OW~erBhiP of vat'iClfl:S CEEDS facilities,
... to elllphasize tll!!1 eed tOl~, cOl'IIlQunicatiQn.\etween the v~rious
disciplines in ~~g.J.neering and lastly, art':' --pst bportantly
- to try establish ~ta~lexcitelll~nt wUllin thei,.a'~isidn (not a
false, 1Il1sinrorllled;>~xpectancy) I so tha.t people realise that
CEED$lS.s':tJl2i: t.,61 for bproving the pcrt()1'mance of the
divrIS~ps(. '~f is not II political lever. all ellpir~ building
(~l(e).\~~se,/1. job destroyer, etc. '
Var.ious \~el~)vant l\Bpect~will be detailed, illCludin~:
... What tba--riF:EDS objectives arc and why these obJect.ivea need
stro5(g support by ap parties involved •
... P08~ible futux'(1jdc\.';loplIlent phases for the CREDSprod'Q.zt•
... Re~burcea roquired tor futUre developDlent (People. Knowledge
ana Technology), and .
- aoae genera.l observations regarding Q'lrrent shortoomings and
possible futuro applications and mnrke'ting potential.
II
\ )
Develop.ent Objecti.ven and End Goals:
In ordt~r to carry out a doveloplllent with the IIttlgnit.ude (and
posg~ble i_portance) of CEEDSt very olear objectives and ~ndgoals need to be established quite tar in advance.
"p _"
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The end goal of CBEDS b to provide an Integrated
set of COllputer Based Tools to aid the division .in
carrying out its every daY' activitie3 C)t designing
and building electrical and control gyateRs tor
Power Stations and other p~ant.
This end goal is obviously broken down mto further detailed
aub-goala, and the ,.,ork required to achieve these Buh-goals Blust
be detel'bllned. This will not be elaborated upon here.
The point that IIIt1St be eMphasized though, is t.hut these
objecUves need to be s'trongly and continua.lly maintained and
supported so as not to lose lQomenf.umand IIIlotivation in our
Btl'lving towat'ds the end goal. When ellgim~ering a.ats out to
design and build a I)OWerat:1tiol1, the opel',t\ting Power station 19
the end go&'l and evetyon()l should have a very oleal' lIlental pioture
of where tl~ey are hMding in ordor t(J roach the goal 10Iit~lin 8i ven
(,ons'tra.ints. Without thi,s concoptualis!l.tion, chaos would be the
result of llny largo scale. effort that has no tix9d end It·"",!. It
is no dH'terent in the deSigning and I.plementation of lurge
sC8.1e 6ofi;ware aygtems. It ip :,tor this reason that details are
given boh')", of b()w it is onvisioneu to continue witb the
evolution ot CERnS. Management approval of these (or ~ther
negotiated) objecti vas are essential tor fhe continued .
develoX~l1Ient of' dl!:~DS.
'1'0 plnn, budget , attract qualified persolilll and to keep a
qualified tM. together, requires, tho approval and (:o.unitlllent'
hom managelllent and the US(H'S of tho team'8 products. Without
tldg ~ilproval and 'colllldtJllent, tHtll1e qAn ).)e no lIIotivation or
dedfcat.Ion witHla a deyelop.entIL!:~lalll and t,he capabiHties of the
tea. will degrade to only be St{~(:i'cient tOI kect' current systeMS
functional. Incentive and creative drfvo will be lost.
c:
CEEOS. :A)evelop.ant.r
... CEL'DS 2:
CEEDS 2 in a VMrttdnfrntle bused system 'Ii ith textual model
manipulation and with little built ..in "intelligence". (Design
ProcedurolJ tlmt are catered fOl't are hard coded Inbo "Physical
Model Ma~:lpulati(>n Prograllls"). 'fhe intx'oduction of the Model
Concept ila not entirely sui table for te~:t baaed tlaintral':)c
systems. ',mt it 13 going to pnve the wa~'for the next phase,
namely cmms 3.
I,'
With training p~og~ams scheduled over the next couple of
months, many people will be introduced and trained on CJ!:EDS2,
so details of what the systems' current cnpe.bilities are wi~~
not be elaborated upon. What is outlined nre the planned
activities on tbe current system over the uext cot:pl~ of
lIlonths.
- The system needs to b~ tented and amu~o,;!p.dby ita various
"ownero" (sucb as the design team, the speciaUsts, the
drawing office, 19;yste,a engineering, projects, etc~). Once
minor a1tGra.tioD'EJ are made to bring tht: system into
accordance with lilser ,t~iOquh-elilents. ant.: repr(,;~entative USoU
have signed off i~.cceptanc;c cer.tificates, the complete ~1stelll
will be placed in production. Only t.hen will the Byst~JIl be
handed over to rr 'for lJIai.ntenance •
.. 'rho syst6l1l needs to be documented. Documentation that io
planned inoludesl
, 1) CEEDSccmecptl!J and philosophies
.. IIlI:)dcling aspects•
.. cl:mfiguNt.tion lI!anngell!ent,
.. uising the system,
2) Divisional precedures to barry out activities that llIako
intensive use ot CEEDS(auch e.g swUchgear deet.gn, cable
(lo81gn and adnainistr~tion)
3) 1'ocbnical d001,1l11cntation... hard copies of source code,
... Mtaintennnce' ,philosophy and:
procedures ,
II j ...testing pro(}ed\~·l'OIi! tIf ... lEW docuraentati 0)1,.
4) ttogif3't:ra.tion ()f all source code into theli ilew IT source
coda mllntlgell1cnt system (CCC). This willi! be eoordtnaued
wUh the plac!tng ot the system into pl'od!~ction.
II
\\
- Usel's need to be trained on the ayatefll. TMs 1.s go}.ng to
IreqtliX'o: Mille ded}.oati()n from uaera, espcciaby thoae :people
who hnve a busy achedule. It will also be ~~non...going' task
1'01' wMoh ccrtair, people will have to be sp(~cificdly
trained •
... The Financi.al Model needa to be analyzed 8.n!l expanded.
Firstly the Rncki.ng Coat Referenoe Database needs to be
created and included in t,he systeM. This wUl then at least
pt'ovide tbA ubiHty to do accurate Cable nn(l Rack Costing.
Facilities tOl':
.,. the inolusion ()f budg~tury figUl'cS and cOI.pal'ison to
actual figuresl:
- forecasting r:.l cash now and invoioing rLl.1~es,;
... invoice control. and vo.lidu.tion;
still need to be analyzed and incorpOl'ated mto th0 current
systelll •
. .
o .. j/
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A J.i'in~ncial Model for Switobgen.X'Costing can al.so be
, considered.
.. The BY6te~ lIluat be experiblented wittl to it.prove and opti.liz~
its ,Perforlllance. Many concepts currently incorpol·.ated Into
CEEDShave never been tried and tested in a production
environment. The real world has nn .abrasive na.tu~e that
tends to dull the crystalline sbructure of theoretical
modela.
"... The sooth) of the ~quipllIent covered II1UlJt be expanded to c<.ver
eo wid~r field. Areaa that. ~till need attention ineludel* DC equiplUcnt (batt.er.ies, chargea, UPS's.etc ..);* Protection equip~ent;* 0&1 equipment (inntruments, PLO's, Cot~trol Panela, etcl.
"
... Nowtbu.t tho Physical Model ia being in't.roduced and fine
, tuned, attention can }H~ turned to illlproving analysi9
, faoilities. This would include providililg t.ight; coupling ot
data. between CEEDSand packages such an PSSU./llaSE (el(lctX'ical
Byate. ana.lysis packitges) > Anothol' aap'~wt that has recalved
some attention. hut could be greatly 111111H.'C'vedis the are~~ of
data integrity c'hecking a.nd dat.a. IIllvaill!\bility" s.nalYijb.'
l~unot.iolil,g could be ().ev.olot')ed that autollllltticapy ~!etect '
'possible probl:QIIIBin t·he coding and dM('lrib1t~g o.t iQbject,s •
.. PC Based data oaptuH,1'Ig facilities fOl' ;tn"'hOUlJ~ use and .ore
Bp(JoUi~a11y for contra.ctors ha.'IJebeen developed. Once these
have been t.est.ed and lII(1d:Uied to IIIcot unElrs. l'eQuirelllcnts, "the
personnel reaponldble tor cont,ro.ot 1I\n.ltnl~elUent ,·d.ll need to
introduce bhe Bottware to their' l"eBpeOUw~ cOhtl'aotQro and
eneo\)uge 11~leJII to use th~ ~ystml" Currcmtl r 'the caPt", ring of
., Nodes and Cables have been" o~te!."ed for. Once the PC 'based
sottwar~ is in use by contraetlol's, and i~hey'underatand the
lUl'gel.' eoncepb of CEEDS, then cohtrllotol~B' requirements O~1l
8peo~.rically be investigated to make. thEI ESKOM/Colltracto.~
informathm int~l'ehange (It:loother. ".
"' TlllH'o is l).,\.so tho possibility that contl'a~tora can Jlake
dir~ct use of CEEDSuEling Ml:lkollloquiplller:lt. OOJllpat'i!3on
f.o.cilities fat' comparilng CREDSdata to dlata eontaintjd in
utllel' systems lIu"~nta:i.rled by largt" (~()l~tr(l.ct01'fJ(Bouchas
Siemens) could be prodded •
•~ The Design Procedure f,il')del nneda lra"'dept.b anal;ra.il!! and ~m!Jt
be f01"II1a.Hzed. Rack denign is cUl::'Nmt13t aided by aoftwlil'l'!
developed as par-t of the CEEDSproject (CRRD'" Cable ~tl'}king
ant! Equipmen1~Digitlaing); but is not considered to be an
Inherent pal't of (lEEDS. CREDSill1ports n. no.ck Denign frolll the
CADsystem atid considers it to be correct and 6p~rov~d.
..
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What still needs to 'be done is in-depth research in"l;o
suitable represento.tianai schemes tor the design pt;'ooedure
model and an analysis of the larger scope ot design
undertaken by tho division.
The benefits of such a study are that the whole operationa ofthe divisicm can be analyzed frolllan inforllultion flow and
intotlllation sharing point of view. ~he deaign procega can be
.f.orlllalized(and yet still be flexible). Tbio should reduce
the divisions dependency on a tew key staff lIle.bersthat hold
evet'ything together. Another benefit trom the f'o....ali~ation
of a Desien PrtlCesa is that ~t can 'be Incorporuted .'b'lto tIm
underlying itatormation aY81~m (!u.l.lIIe)YCEEDS)and tbe~'etll'f
provide additional functionality and lIintellige~~~ll l!~lO.
d'Osign tools. . \:
- C~EDS 3:
, \
1\
'1'ho (lEEDS2 'r~yateJl will. ~~g:r.ate 0'\. Itu n. t)~;'~b~kitld 'I,:>,,~l;-sbtJ,,)u
and PC based systP!i UBU:" the ..ainf)."alll~-:on11 rflr iII~8U store, '.
and country wid~\ fJLCIJCSS6 '\ This stage In\'olvcn reh)VbU:t t,he i
barriers bet\1ebn CEEDSand CADso that they beC:,i).(~one and Lhe
SOI,;j~h The lIlodel will ha.ve a grapbi(,al tx·ont ....cnu ~nd,will allow
direot graphical, lIlod(d IIlllnipu!n.tion. The "Design ~!"oocd"re
Model" will be a sepa.r&te entity and will control "1)h,"i041
Model Manipulation Prt')grllllls" that would in turn 'Work (m the
"Phrldco.l M~dd". The separaUon of the Design Prccedure ~Cldel
an ~. selt Btanditlg entity will be to I'Il,ve the way t(lr th~ next
phase (Ceeds 4). (This ser,n.rati9n of the Design Modd i4ay even
be i.pIe.ented on CEEllS 2 £01' software maintenanco reasons},
Included balos lU"(~ so IDe ,p()ints relevll.~ilt to tho prui)()sed further
development of (lEEDSto a next generatlon system:
- The ha.rdware environment will bC-I. different in that thecOlllpleteCEEDSsystem will be sp:.Ion,d over various syste.s.
(See Hardware resources below). It is p['opoaed tbat
initially, tlle design fUllcUonnlity of CEEDSwUl Mig.'ate to
It UNIXbased w~rkstation pla.tforhl. TUG envirolllilont willallow tor the integration of CEEDSfunctionality 'With CAD
tunction.!l.l1ty in a stable homogen.eous environll'lont (Not
possible on t\tp current mainframe system). Following this!
1I10re and 1I10re (lEEDS functionality will lIIigre.teto Ute
graphical environment and eventuallY the mainframe wlll only
Il"ctas a "model database server" tt'ldwide area co..mun;io~tions
medium.
This migration will need to take place ir. a numbar of ~eiJ
def'Ined stngeo 'that are dupendent on nueeroua ov,tside tacto)"s(many of' which are depend~mt Oil the a depllrtlleut). 'tho
stages would p.'l()bably foHm·: a scenario ns outlined below:
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1) Developlllent ¢)t basic graphical design f,&.cilitics (See next
point below) on a single stand alone UNIXCAD
Workst(;i.ticlQ. Many now concepts and facilities will need
to be developed and learned to achieve Uds stage. This
dll place a. high learning curve burdea on all
deve!oPlIlent statt involved.
2) Integration of the latent CEEDS 2 des.ig1l1dthin this MW
graphi.cal funotional! ty. (stUl on a single wCVfksta.tion).•
This lIlay ~~equire the rewriting ot large sets of\\CEEDS2
procedur!ds as these Were tailored tor use on th~'=!t~I)trnllle
and 110...0 writt.en in It'OUTRAN.
3) The slllultaneou8 investigation of the usc of lIIed!ulDand
high range rot s as nEEDS terminals ill Ule new environMent"
.{) The linking of two workstations via an ,a.va.ilable network
to clevelop and tent the facilities required tor .ulti-user
OaI)4bili ty. This w111 incorporate a flhl:>10 host ot new
concepts and soi'tWI\l:'o mW:·l\as diat.ribut~d data.base
servers, tile sharing, comllunication PN~tocols, security
.. et(). ,Th~ network will also need to be !lr~aluated tor speed
and tllnotionali ty. ii, .
tU The introduction of cheaper PC's into tine network to
Ii ~xpand the usel' base and to develop and test tM
facUities required tor distributed pr()lcessing (whereby a
progru executes on a workstation, but uses tho PC IW ita
tl'ont'"end hardware). 'J.lhisallows the uae of t\
sophisticated systelll on a hardware platto~'111consisting of
a ,tew expend ve workatatiol)S and a borde ot vcr'$' .uch
cheaper PC's.
1
!i
II
I,
II
ii
I
I
'It
I'
II
I'
,J~u:rlng this developlIIent CEEDS2 will continue with production
aln...disturbed~
') 'Illle final stage will be to incorporate the Ila.int:ra.e $S a
network node. This Hill allow the JIIainfrallle to act. as
database server. The result will be a co.bined tEEDS3
graphical systeM and a OEEDS .2 textual systelll.
After thln stage the environment will be e~ltt\blished rOl' a.
full scale migration of runctionali ty oft tho Mainframe as
described above, , II
... Tl')l~ IIIltjor develoPIlIGnt aotivit.y on CBEDS3 (froll a aott.W8.1'O
point ot view) will be to ~rbvide a .cana of in'terracing to
the verions lIIodels in a graphioal fashion. Specifically the
physioal lIIodel•
... Anothm: development will b€1'~O provido a cC)hflistent,
staudaed, point &. click interface operatin,; within a standard
windowing environlllent •. 'llbitJ t<fill have the bemafi t of reduced
training requirements because an:; extenaioua t.o the systellQ
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Must be provided with this standard interface and therefor
requires training only on the concepts; not on tile detailed
operation. 1.\
{The Standard reterred to here is tbe emerging de-faoto
standa.rd of X-Windows with the Open Systellls Founda.tion
Windows manager (8. Microsoft WindoHs/Prcsent~tio~ manager
look"'a.-like, feql-v..-like». .
- 1£ it prove.$'l t.oo difficult to illple.ent the design proceM
model on OJ!.t..JS 2 in the llain:tralll(1lenvironment, then it will
be done as pal·t ot this proj1eot,.
... Finally, the softwat'e dovelopllt,enta.ppl'oac~,can totally lIIove
over to ObJect"Orientation in ",blch all attdbutes (nnd
oertain funetionali'ty) of an ,object (entity) re~!de with the
obj~ct •
..O~EDS4~
Part 'oft the em-going ~volhtiolh of a systell in that is F.(rowsto
l~col'J}Orate leading edge tec~lrl~>logy as that technology beca.os
oOIlIll<%roAI111yavdlable and v:Lt~1ple. Al t\0chniques ~re beginning
to emorge trolll reses r ch labol'.~,tori~s and ax-c being applied to
th~) solving of real ...world pro.~~eDla. Part ot the CEED~4
uproJect;" will be the lnve8ti~tlation :;;t'. pO,t(mUal appll(':~Uon
o.rcas of :this tochnology with:(ln CEEJ)~h ,.parge learning ,turves ()
wUI agah, be major obstaclcn and foX' t:.alS resaon it is
pt'oposed that lull tilDe study in this pal'ticular area be '
undertaken.
1'1
1'he lull potential of Al technology has not yet. been
investigated in any depth but Salle ~rcli~inary thoughts include
the following:
The CEEDS3 syotel\ tdll gain intellIgence in the for;1IIof
... Dackgt'ound "Truth Maint~nal1ce" systellitl that ensure dat&.
integrity and exception handling."
" Design Rule verifiers, c.onformance to contract verifiers
etc. that are Mec! to the DMisn Pt'oceSQ Mode1(a)•
.. Front end Expert syatel'lts aiding in a val'iety ot daily
activities tr~. Design uot~vities to invoico cont~ol. Design
activities could Include aids fot' Switohgear selection. lIotor
and tro.nsfol'mCh'sizing. selection ot nppropl"iatc proteotion
equipment and strategies, ~Iable ncleot,ion and design,
intelligent oable routing and equip.ent placOilont. netwol"k
stability & reliability opti.ization and many .ore •
._,Diagnosis of maril aspects of, the ..ode! clln be carried out by
Al techniques that could not be attempted by conventdonal ,
algoritb.lo methods,
- Intel1igel~t documentation production t'acUities could be
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devQlopod tha.t 'Would be used to geauu"ate qui to sQphistioated
reports a.nd doculllents (especially those of a graphical
nature). For exuaple. system block diagrams could be
entirely generated by computer tor any given set of searoh
criteria.
~ Interaction with other Ryste~a:
Au activity which can take place independen.tly of n.nv othet'
developMcnts will be to investigate the feasibility of
integrating CEEDS with other systems. These systems could
include:
(' -:;/-::"-~::..
- si.ilar systeMs tor other di.sciplinEu" (eg. Mechanical 4
Civil) t
- ,eystEJ•• that provide se~viceB to OEEDS (eg. Project ",
Managel1ent Packages (OUE), Documentation Jlanage.ent (1)ISand
.. l(KSDoou.entation B1ste,.s), etc.) an~(
...systelotsto which OEEDS provides a service (eg. f,lant
Maintenance SysteMs (PERMAC). Engineering Si_ulators(PSSU/E), etc.), r
- ,otber CAD systellissuch an Geographic Intorlll!ltion SYstells
(GIS) .used hy transraission and distribution.
)
Currently CEEDS cb depende'.lton dat;a ted, In.troll CUJ!;. The b.l~and Majuba dooulllentationsystelllscan be QadQ available to OEauS
users. CEEDS will export dt1!sign data into ~..~!!MACtor plant
lIaintenance pm"pose"_
SOlie stand al~j)[iU~PC databases have been ahsorbed into CEEDS and
are ml'.dea,'tI',dlable to all. CEEDS uaera as 8. centx'alized
lunction. SOllieinclude the Ottieid Struoture Code Diotionllry.
tbe Ortieial AbbreviAtions dictionary and 0. list of contrti;~t
areas. ~jo.eor these "Dictionaries" will need to 11,6 aeparat,ed
troll CREDS and Iiladeavailabl~.oli a contralised basiS tot' Use by
other applications. Thcae dictionaries include Structure
Codes, Abbrevbt!on!3D tile KKSKey part dictionary and later on,
tho BFS Component Uating. These will need to be ad.inistered
by Bect;ion{s) repl'cnonting all users of these r.:entraliaed
dictionaries. l\'ol("eXD.1II1)le,l1. centralised KKS Key part
dictionary will be used by CEEDS~ PERMACand "tIm Ma:juba
documentation systell. aiongst otherij, and should be
ndllliniatered by Systems En~ineering.
The PSSU/E interface in to be investigated ghortl~t. Itrequirements arise for emms ,facilities to be used to lIIanage
the design of an electrical syute. spread over a large
geographical area (eg. township reticulation), then interaotion
wi th a GIS 'Will be inv~lrjtigated.
,~ Usa or International Ooding Standards:
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The CEEDS physical model haa speci.fically been designed to be
KKS code independent. Code ve~ifioation fucilities will be
provided to carry out automatic verification in batch mode to
pl'ovide an indication ot possible errors in eodmg, Separate
verification facilities can be provided for whatever coding
system is being,:psed on a'given project. (Thin was to provide
CEEDS tdth the capability of carrying out Lifex type work on,
old atntions not using the KKS Coding System. It alBo aakes it
possible to usc lIIeaningful preli'llinaty codes (nol~""KKS) during
initial design.)
tEEDS .is tully compatible W:... th the KKS~od!ns systea beib'sg used
on Majuba.
If the BFS syate. is adopted within EBKON. in-llonee coding uil1
need to be translated to co.ply with international standal'ds.
!f this comes about, thare will be an p.ve,~atronger link
,between.PERMAC and CEEDS as a plant ita. can be identitied on
CEEDS as Il. PERMAC stock itell during design, and .ainteMllee
planning can actually take place «luring early stages of design
(and indeed" could influence the design by takiog
Ilutintaina.bili ty hrto account},
Developmcnt Resources:
'.
All ot the above ideas are no'(>:·worth the paper they are written
on it! ..~ are not able to execute tile. due to lack of adequate
resouh:.;es~ Fro. a developl'lent point ot view. the .ost:. i.portant
Ii rS'sIlUl'ces are people and facilities •
... People:
... One of the 1Il8.,iol" problellls racing ESKOMduring tho develop.ent
of reasonably sophiaticat,ed aoftwal'O syste.s is the shol'tag6
of people wUh adequate ,;iJkillsij Untortunately this is a
uodd""wide shortage and no ens:r solution exists (especially
not in South Africah It haa been l1anaged on CEEDS 2 bf!('IAUSe
the level ot tlcvolopmcmt has been fah-ly funcilUllental. 'l'het'e
tl.re a couple \')f reasonably sophisticated £o:oi11ties but
nothing I1pprotl\cldng whc.t is still envioagcd.
Tlu) softt'7al'C a)'stells that would be used on CEEDS 3 I1r.e VOl."Y
sophisticated p,nckagea and this bet .UBt not be overlOOked.
Quite co.plex fncilitiea would need to be wdtten to provide
the graphical funotionality del!landed by a ny-ate. Buch as
CREDS. At thls ltttage~ it is felt that t'lll'ther devoloPllcnt
would be haJlpere(1 without Intenoive training of' 0.11 people
who would be intimately involved with the grapllice.l
development. This would lIlost probably involye attending
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trai~lng course offered by the software vendor. The. more
aopfi!aticated tbe systeJIIs being develop. the 11101'0 prominont
this problem iR going to become. There ia therefore the need ..
fOl' continuous on-going traininl~ and education. All tea.
lIIembers are encouraged to participat~ in further study
sobemes in oJ.'der to equip themselves with tbe necessary
background to carry out their jobs. If very skilled,
individuals are identified, these people should be looked
after and encouraged to remain in the technioal field •
.. One avenue that could give us access to higb quaH ty research
and,"developlIIent personal is by lIIaking use ot OUr
universities. (A recent project proposal by the university ot \
the Witwatersrand, involving the developllent ot a sust,e. for
urban reticulation. is of $reat inter<Jlst to us. It could be
of great MutUAl benefit tor ESKOM to Moolla involved in Buch
a (pro,i eot) •
!The Intol'lI!ationTeohnology (IT) departIDent will always be
involved in any further deve!<>pJllentand the Engineering
DepartM~nt .,Ul always 'be ao.ewhat dependent on the quality
of aerdea provided. This is a good t,lling,as tho 1T
depart.c~t is quite Il good source of the high quality
progl"allllller~and cOlllputer scientists that would be needed for
consultation' snd develop.ent of sophisticated ayatells. These
services COMe at a cost though.
~ other departments involved in ai.llar work can also be taC~ed
tor expertise and advice. T~ans.ission Engineering is ouch a
d~partJlent.
C)
... Another lIajor resource cOEmtraint is the aV4i1abiHty tmd
tiMe required of key line pernonal who would be used to
l11'ovldethe nec~8rJ\ry technical and procedural user
require.outs tor the devalo:pilltmtteaill. to design agit.instf
There is no easy solution for thls probleM becauBe key
peraonal are ne~ded. as they nre usually the people who knou
what is req"ltred and at tbe al\lI~ ti.e they are ~sllallf Ioadedtbe heavle8f~ as Go result of tneir being able to g.~ttho job
done.
~ General user. involve.cnt is dlM rC'luired to facilitate
training and the to:cceptahcn of changes that, .t\~' C()IIlC about
with the introduction of a new technology.
_.nardware and SottW4l'(~t'a"aitba:
In order to gain potential benefits from some of the ideas
mentioned above. a rich softMo.re environtllent is required. It
will have to be realised that a syste_ is lilllted by tho software
and hardware technology within whioh it ie dO'VI;;}.opodand
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Implelllfmted. For example, th(J mainfJ;I>.IIlchas very lillited//
graphictll capabilities ':lnd if Jr!!.iJit1.cs are :t requireilent~>
alternative platforms wlll need to be obtained. On the d,chp.r
hand, the pUl'chasin~ of facilities is very expensive and the
purohasing of any equipment and software lIIust~be cost justified
agl.\inatpptential benefits (tangible and in-tangible).
Software is often application specifio, but if Boft~a~O oan be
limited to standard products (as approved by the ESKON IT
Department), all the benefits of doing 80 will be available.
Benefits suab as bulk order discounts, cheaper version upgrades,
hot ...line 8UPP01·t, In-house expertise cite., V
With Itardwa.re. it is even 1II0reiPlportant to sti.ck to ESKOM
standiu'da. The IT departJient has a wbole infrastructure
supporting a vast amount of equipment. Facilities such ~s qunck
turn around lla:Lntenance and fAult ~ontrol are available at lI\lch
cb~apel' rates, than are uBuaHy available frolll the supplier.
Another benefit is that equipment can be though!y evaluated by
teh.s of knowledgeable people before we even consider purchasing
such equip.ent.
bther fact()r~~are things like network compatibility. The IT
depnrtNent w~fl not just allow any l'~ndollequipment to be
connectc.l to anf current or future networks. rl' also has the
task of'lI\oving with technology and they have the resources to do
the Job. .
A point' that Must be taken into account with hardware is that
Englncl\)rillgcannot go it alone unless they are willing to pay for
Utat. privilego. A support infrn:struetul'e 16 required.
Disouosion ot Strengths and Wea)mGsses:
- J~h" Design PrOMSS Automa.tion (DPA)Teall has been involved intbddc'lfeloPllent ot CEEDS tor sOlie time now and hopefully will
oontinue 'Pl'oviding'a systolns dovelo~lItent aervice into tho
tuture. One aspeot that has been ovel'looked in the past and
require~ tl-ttention tot:' all), t\lture Qlork is the need to cost
Justify activitien. This is (lut'k-enti)"a w'Cakness in the tea.
as no-ons has exporhmce in this area. It io also a difficult
met'l'lc t? qUl\ntHy aa ManybenetitD are intangible Ilndother
benefits are t~he.provision of facilities to prevent ..istakes
made on n~evious projeots, or to provide better control over
invoicing, f'o~ example.
l 'J
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depart.ent. It is also. an expanding system. A time will bereach~d when th~ develcb_ent toa. will be unable to carry the
trainingt i.ple.entation and ad~inlstration loads ao well as to
continue with further develoPlllent. ~Ielp in ill\ple.enting the
systems, and in training future users will be required from the
users. Users/owtial'sof the systelllwill need to beeoae very
muoh .ore involved if CEEDS is to reach ita full potential.
...Organizational planning and need for inter"'depo.rtlilental .(/
communication regarding the development of systems si.ilar to~ v
CEEDS will be required. This Is to prevent duplication,
enhance int.erconnectivlty and. l,ll'ovent the black ....hole phenollenon
(elllpIrebuilding».
The current CEEDS system is not easily marketable, Ph-13th'
because !t has been dosigned to .eet the needs or f~skolllin
building Majuba. Massive custo.laation would be required to
Buite the product for otbe:r environments. Secondly, themhintrnme plattRra it ba~ been developed on puts it out of the
league. or l1Ianypotential 8111aller custol!lers~
CREDS does }lave ra~.t·kQting potential though;
...The (':urrentsystem coflld be used in a bureau fashion"'with
only Ilinol' additions.
..A sub"'systelllof CEEDS could be ilIplementod on .a PC for s.all
projects.
;.,'\,~
... The tull. or a sub"'eystelllcould l;:b~;t,!!Iplelllentedon 8 stand-
.~loJle workstation a)"liltclII, <,
... know...how ami experience !tailled during the development 01
OEEDS whicb is applicable to other p'»jecta can now be .ada
available (at a cost). «"
If CEEDS 3 is developed. it would be far aore \~arke~;?l.t~1;,8 it
would run on cheaper platforllls, WQ'l1d be fal~ 1IIl(~).~.e,! \e I.Ull:rr
would nt in line with world trends in grO,.~:I.i:\!f8.1'~~\ ~aanll'l
software technology. '. . \\.
[ ~
- It Esko~ Engineering co~putes in the oven Market ll.gaind~oth~r
engineering c(Jntl'tl.ctors. CEEDS could provide a vital
co~petitive·edge •
.. CEEDS. pri.nciplea could be appl!ied to ot.bel' applications such IUS
urban reticmlntion,. transmission, building pJ.'oje~t8 (in1l Eskoll),
other plants such as Saool, Yscor. Mosgns, etc. CEEna could
also be uncd in fields other than power station construcUtU>h\such ns DMps. vehicles, etc.
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ps: (6 March 1991)
The~t;EEDS2 system io in prodUction and many of the activities
des(ribed 1ilnder CEEDB2 dev~loPlQent above have already been
co..~lcted.
An lnterpl'o 6000 workstation has been purchased tor the PU1'POse
ot developing CEEDa 3. Work has begun in this field.
A project to investigate the creation 0;' Itn Integrated
Engineet>in"hfor.a.tion Syate. (lEIS) spanning all engineering
disciplines and plant operation and maintenance has been
initiatt'd.
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